
Srs,—From «n expression made ose of in s leading !
,rticle 'lie»<jed " The Contested Seats ," in Uiis day* Star , i
aa «*H ** *fom *hfi <a*6 *** opinion regardin g the !
Newcastle eiection therein poplishrd, I rofer that it 15 !

proposed to petition against both the individual*;
retained by the Sheriff It is with »aeh diffidence '
QaX I Tronld Tentare to Impugn tb« propriety of a i
eonne sanctioned by sash high legal authority u I have I
bo ioabt was eoosnlted in this case ; but siljee it j
sppesis to me that petitioning against both Ord and !
Hinde is directly calculated to prevent the return of
j lr. O'Brien, I am induced to Trite you on the ;
juhject. . j

Thae being two members returnable for Newcartle, j
O'Brien alone could not (as stated in the case, and re-i
iterated in the opinion) have the show of hands; either !
Ord or HiDde must ostb been asaociated with him ;
and as there vrere more bands held up for Hinde thin i
for Ord, it follows that Hinde's position is equally j
favorable ¦with O'Brien's, and that if the petitioners ;
jncceed in annnBiog Hindei election, the same decision >
Til] prevent O'Brien horn taking his seat. O'Brien <
ckims his seat on the ground that he had the sbov of i
binds in his favour, and that no poll «u taken to :
reverse that decision. Hinde ii limilarly dieamshnced, !
tad Ord alone, of the three candidates, stands in the ¦
iDomalotiB position of being nominally a M..P. vrithont ]
either show of hands or poll, but simply by the dictum '
of the Sheriff , whose representative he is, and not that '
ol the men of Newcastle. :

I -ronld suggest then that Ord alone should ho '
peuiioDed against. ¦

In the article I tare alluded to, it is said " as to ¦
KewcasUe, -we hare nothing to expect from a party i
committee, as each faction has a seat to defend.";
Should both be petitioned against, this will, no doubt, '
proTe true ; but if the return of Ord alone be impogned,
lEj Tories who may form part of the committee will
Skeij be more disposed to do justice t-h»ti if the ¦
drcUion affected tbe seat ef one of their own party. j

Should yon publish these hints, they may be of use
te the parties concerned. [

Tour 's, it , !
A. M. !

Edinburgh, Augut 7tb, 1811. j
p.5.—At the election for Fif esbire the Sheriff declared i

tfcit John Duncan, Esq., (Chartist candidate) had the j
majorit y at the show of hands. No poll vas taken, '
but Capfc Wemyw (a Whig) ia returned- You may !
therefore add this seat to the list. . ,

•NOTTIN GHAM.—The Chartists held their usual .
•weekly meeting in the Xtmocxstic Caapel , a goodly '
Bdnber hsve alrea dy paid for the new cards of men:- [
bsrship, which will be issued oa Moaday next for the
fist time by the Executive. ;

KEWCASTIiE. Pcblic Meeting is the .
Spitial.—Last Wednesday eTening, a meeting -was '
htdd here, Mr. Sinclair in the chair. Mr. Morgan ;
ncved the following reaolntion ¦srhieh •was seconded by '
Mr. Mason, and carried unanimously. " That this |
Bating pledffta itself to agitate for nothirg short of the
People's Charter, being conaciousth&t nothing less than
afa'iaad free representation in the stats can remove
the distress of the suffering millions." The Chartists
fce'& their "weekly meeting tin the Chartists' tooto,
Gajj eellars Head yard,) on Monday evening, Mr.
MaSii in tlie chair. Tne Secretary read tbe minutes of
last meeting, likewise a circular -which he had rectived
from the Executive. The treasurer reported the contri-
butiens for the week "which are greatly on the increase.
CfoT"*™ is progressing rapidly.

OLCHAM.—On Sunday last, Mr. R. K PhiJp, of
Bttb , one of the Executive of the National Charter ,
Association, delivered two argumentative *nd animating
fecvares in the Chartist Room, Greaves-street. He:
commenced by stating he "was greatly pleased with the i
pbn of conducting the meetings, and said, that whtn
he got back to bis own locality he would recommend
its adoption.

The ChaBiists of Oldham, at their weekly meet-
ing, on Monday last, jmaniinoasly agreed to the fol-
lowing resolution :—" Thai ye disapprove of tie plan
recommended to be brought before the delegate meet-
ing at Hebden-bridge. on Sunday, the 15th instant,
vhich appeared in the Star of last Saturday, respecting
I county demonstration, for this reason, that, in con-
sequence of having to go ten or fifteen mUe», the loss
of time, acd the great expencfi that would be incurred
by attending such a demonstration, our opinion is
ttat u would be a failure, particularly it a time when
the labourer is so much bound down with low ¦wages
tnd short of employment. That, witii respect to
a Kational Petition, tbe Executive having taken up
the question, we deem ix imprudent to interfere so as
to e'-ash with their proceedings; we consider -we shonid
sot ba doing them justice, after having placed them in
the responsible situation we hsve done ; &cd we are
farther of opinion that all national q-oestions to be '
igitAttd or petitioned for, ought to proceed from tbe :
body, so that we may have orre xentiat point to look |
Ecto, that all localities may move and act at one and '
tbe «t"° time, *nA tat one and the same object. "We \
are favourable to a Kational Petition, but that all |
paj iiQiiB should have only one olject." !

B1ACKBURW.—Mr. CaaipbeJl lectored ten on
Monday. Tbe Musical Hall, which is capable of hold-
ing s-00 persons, was densely crowded. Mr. C. ad-
dressed than about an hour, after which Mr. "WTUliam
Beesly, from Acrington, addressed them in a speech
replete with good sense, in sn excellent strain of elo-
-CTieoe*. The ir.eeting vas highly gratified With the
proceedings.—M r. C. left 100 cards for those already
enrolled. There are upwards of 100 members joined
already; and every likelihood of having more. B.ack-
bem will soon take its stand as one of the most promi-
nent t*TT>s for the Chantr in Lancashire. The friends
here consider a delegate meeting of Is orth Lancashire
ought to be held in Bl&ckb-cra, on Sunday, the 5th of
September , to better arrange the Koithern divmou.
let, then, Haslingcen, ColDe, Burnley, Padih&m, Ac-
cmgtoa, Iancastf-r.P.-esfcj n. Chorley, Clitheroe, Borsren ,
and ail the intermrdiate tcwrs and villages send dele-
gates fca the house of Mr. >Hck:e, bookseller, King-street,
lid take steps immediately to carry oat the plan of
orcsEirstioD, by fcmplcyiBg 2 lecturer t» spread cai holy
principles, ted let them, if able, employ Mr. Ricbard
Harsden, who served them eo -well and so faithfully in
the first KJETention.

BAEJJSIET.—The Chartists held their weekly
EiifeUiig it Mr. Hcvj 's house, on Monday night. An
air-maud discisicm toi^i place «n tbe necessity of
asicing a <?ekgite to the forthcoming sascUDg a;
Bebden Bridge; ilr. Julian Haroey "was unanisiously
elfccted to represent the men of Barnsley at thai mrti-
IES- A vote of th^nt-s tras nnanimously given to the
Bev. Hi. ELI , for his able advocacy of the poor man s
X-jfets npon all occasions ; but more particularly for hisi
•ile expcEure of the inferucl miscreants who are conti-
J^ally peTpetrsting tha most diabolical crimes in the
niKa of jostice, in that bioated VPhig hell-hole at
"iiefidd. A vote of thanks was also given to the
Eev. ilr. Byaa, P.P., of Donnf.tate, in the dioctse of
Ifeblin, for so noWy coming forward to join the ranks
rf the men who are seeking real justice fer all m&n-kai'i- AfVer the general buEinas* Lad been gone
trough, tie Irish members of the association resolved
thtmsdves into a committee upon Irish affairs, -when
*n address from xhs Working Men "s Association of
Brog-licda, which appeared in thB Dro£heda Arjm, ol
&e SCrth. of Jaly, was lead -, that papei -was committed
to th= iunea and "was bnrced accordingly.

TODMORDSN. The "reekJy meeting of the
Chartists took placs &s usual, on Monday night, when
several names were enrolled. The fallowing res-olntions
were unanimously passed:—" That five shillings be
HM to the Kational Executive CouncU, wiU: a promise
« 23ore at some future time." " Tha.t there be 3
oei£5ate sent to Hebden Bridge to tee forthcoming
"degate aeetinr, and that Robert Brook be the
legate." " That the delegate support the suggestions
°* the Eiiitor of the ~Sor;hern Star, L e. that a petition
05 presnteA to the Hoase of Commons, in 1*42 ,
P^Jins for the Charter to become the law of the land,"
*; " That We Marshall wait upon James Taylor ,« Sochdrie, to see -srbttSer he can* attend the publictamer iaunded to be given to Dr. M'Poual!."

ABERDEEH.—The National Association of Abtr-
^a fcr '• cieTating the moral and intellectual standard® &e people,"1 precursory to the Charter, has recently
^^s s desperate effort to declare existtEce in 

the 
place

•i birth, bat the luckless effort was a death stToggie.
f ^ °J  fellow ! the silence of the grave skes hsreeforthtu ccliEcEtcd lot.—Mr. Jvhn L^gge, one of the chair-
tt=a, it is rumoured, had actually withdrawn at the
•JBy pgr.»d his name -was placarded and advertisedfa^msb. the -whale of the locality, in official station,
faere '?ris also another name not very crtdiiably heldnP to nt tcrif.y in the saa;e documen t, tbroughcu: tbe
^P^e, as the mover <A a bigot?ed resolution , wiich
'f^g read at the meeting above referred to, tbat inctf-
7*3351 Wia heard to declare the statement was fake, and
^ P^mittfcd be would prove the assertion by reading
~*^»7 terms of the real resolution , from the t*rv^«i lead MS. drawn up on the platform , submitted to
 ̂
P^Scd by 

the 
Charter Tnion of Aberdeen, on May

*™\ Bj  request he niovesl towards the Chairman ani

^
P^std, that a resolution previously passed by that*ay, sad pabliihed in the Xer&eni Star of May Sth,

j™ the truly faud statute, which being disp uted as to
^^F-srt, by amend meet upon amended motion he
*«yed andsccceeded in a resuindondimply declaiatcry
-^» ^3rmer one, viz., •¦ That those gentlcni-Ji cf the
~?« ̂ bo recommended the adoption of the Lovett
!~ C?'-1̂  scheme by this Tnion , be required to give
? ~P recantation, cr henceforth be excluded from
^

L" 
He 

stated that the recommendation was written
r*1 signed, and handed in due form, the recantation
ir^d » pffensre, inereJy witidrawa2 ct cr from the
^™?

£at : 
as was evident by the question being sub-

tJ? t0> ac^ cvncorreEce declined by the subscribing^^esof the council, and none else. He therefore re-
cene^ -1° c"niTIi0n I^iraess, as an ac: of justice to all
,, .v4126'"' ̂ l ^i correeticn shoul J be cirtalatel as furin* niarepresentatiun, by those who tad given enr-^T 

to the 
letter, and icquircd wou'.d they do it ?

• ^Te Eo>- don% iv— Cormpw.ierd.

&AZ.XSBT7&T Tbe tisaal weekly meeting was held
at Mr. Wilkinson's, Marketplace, on Monday evening,
9th instant, when Mr. Wilkinson, agent for the Star ,
and general news agent, delivered an address, which
was duly applauded.

STOCSPORT.—According to announcement, Mr.
PhUp addressed tbe Chartists of Stockpoct, oa Monday
evening, in his usual calm and instructive Style.

THOKNTOW.—One of the " victims of Wbjggery,"
Thomas Drake, who has lately been released from
Beverley hell, after suffering nineteen months of tor-
ture in tbat accursed inquisition, having returned to
his home and family, his fellow-townsmen of Thorn-
ton determined to celebrate his release from tynany's
fangs by holding a meeting, dinner, dec. A requisition
having been presented to tie Constable of Thornton,
requesting hun to call the meeting, and that gentleman
having assented, placards "were posted through the
district It 'was one o'clock when the chair
was taken. At that hour an excellent gathering was
assembled. There were present Mr. Bell, of Manchester,
Messrs. Smith and Alderson, of Bradford , and others.
Mr. John Illingworth "was called to the chair. Mr.
Joseph Rouse moved the first resolution—"That, in
the opinion of this meeting, the only remedy for the
existing distress and difficulties of the country is in
making the People's Charter the law of the land."
Mr. James Leech seconded tbe resolution, "which was
supported by Mr. Ball, of Manchester, and adopted
unaaimansljr. Mr. Thomas Roase moved tbe second
resolution—" That the more speedily to carry out the
foregoing resolution, it is absolutely necessary that the
working and the middle class do unit© together in
one firm bond of union." Mr. Alderson, of Bradford,
seconded the resolution, which was supported by that
sturdy veteran in the good cause, Mr. Benjamin
Rushton, of Halfax, and carried unanimously. Mr.
samntl Stoak moved tbe third resolution—" That this
meeting pledge themselves to become members of and
support the Xational Charter Association, as the only
way to obtain a redress of grievances and the restora-
tion of their rights." Mr. George Grey seconded the
resolution, ¦which was ably supported by Mr. Smith, of
Bradford, and unanimously agTeed to. Mr. Harney
than addressed the meeting in a lengthy and spirit-
stirring appeal—illustrating the People's Charter, and
showing the necessity of union. A vote »f thanks was
given to the Constable, for his kindness in having
called the meeting ; and three cteers having been
given for Feargus O'Connor ; three for O'Brien and all
the victims ; three for Frost, Williams, and Jones;

i &nd three for the Charter ; the meeting formed in pro-
| cession, and, with banners flying and music playing,
; proceeded through the town to the Waggoner'B Inn ,
i where was prepared the dinner in honour of Mr.
; Drake. The room was tastefully adorned with laurel,
• &c &c, and the arrangements were such as to rtflac:
1 crest credit os all concerned in the labours of the day.
' The guests having done full justice to the y eiy excsllent
'• dinner provided by " mine host," several excellent and¦ appropriate toasts were given, which were responded
i to by various gentlemen, and the hilarity of the meeting

was prolonged to a late hour.
SAIiKSXTS. —A social meeting -was held in the

Free Mason's Hall here, on Monday evening, the &th
enrrent, the proceeds for the benefit of the Lecturer
Fund, Mr. William Taylor in the chair. There was a
full and most respectable company, the hall being nearly

1 full ;- the meeting was delighted with some comic and
sentimental singing, recitations, and addresses upon
political subjects, thus blending instmstion 'with
amusement The meeting was addressed by Messrs.
Potter, Cociburo, and Porteous, of Dalkeith, and Mr.

; William Daniells, of Lasswade. The -meeting was
1 kept in the best of spirits by the imitative powers of
ilr. Milne, of Edinburgh. After three cheers for the

; Chairman and speakers, three cheers for the Charter,
and three cheers for Feargns O'Connor and the im-
prisoned Cbartirts, tbe meeting broke up in the best
humou r.

NEWARK.—On Saturday last Mr. Skevington de-
livered an able and talented lecture in a large room at

: this towD, on the principles of the People's Charter,
but in consequence of ifc being an awkward nigh t for

' tbe working men to attend, several friends prevailed
upon him to stay and give another oa Monday evening,

' which ho di J to & very numerous and attentive audience.
I The rooai which is capable at holding several hundreds,
was crowded. The lecturer frequently eiicited great
applause, and at the conclusion three hearty cheers
were given to the lecturer. About twenty enrolled
their names &s members of the National Charter Asso-
ciation.

ASCENDANCY OF THE PEOPLE.
Fos a moment we leave the people out of our pre-

sent consideration , which is the relative value of the
respective social, poh:icaJ, and politico-social parties
in the State ; and before we introduce our hero,
"The People," to our readers' notice, we shall
attempt fairl y to class each party according to their
influence. The four great political estates we esti-
mate thus :— Firstly, the Press ; secondly, the
Commons ; thirdly, the Lord3 ; and fourthly, the
Monarch.

Of the social bodies, the dealers in fictitious
money, and who thereby command our mone tary
system to a certain extent, be they Whigs or be
they Tories, deserve the first notice. They also
command the labour market, and have, both
d:rectiy and indirectly, a powerful influence
orer the actions of the millions in times of
adversity as well &3 in. times of prosperity.
The j  may be denominated the movement pressure of
Whiggery from without; while the priests of nearly
all denominations, with the most wealthy of their
3'xka, who see perfection in things as they are, may
be fairl y admitted to constitute the out-movement
bta ff of the Tories. The electoral body, in itself,
cannot be v«ry influential , as it is compelled to blow
hot and cold; mayhap, a majority of the Commons
being the representatives of & minority of the elec-
toral body ; and thus does the majority lose all pre-
eminence in the House of Commons. As long as a
struggle was carried on inside for popular rights,
" oar hero" lost all distinctive character, and
became a very docile force, moved by the press at
will, for the support of some undefined principle,
ard never could " the People" have appeared as a
deduct politic-al party, bo long as they placed
a blind reliance upon others to do for them what
they must do for themselves.

Tee great force given to the non-electors during
;he two first years of Reform, when three hours of
each day were set apart for debating their petitions,
was the foundation-stone of that powerful temple
which the people have been since engaged in erect-
irr. And however the wily Whigs succeeded , as
hosts, in ill-treating the quests whom they had
invited to their House, yet do we fearlessly assert
that the seed -of democracy was for the first time
well sown, and in proper ground, during the years
1333 and 1834. Those petitions, which flocked in by
thousands, taught the Government and representa-
tives that theTe was another and a more power-
ful party than their lessors of power. The
Reform Bill taught them nothing : they were
ignorant enon gh to suppose tbat the whole
excitement in favour of Whiggery was created
by those who hoped to be enfranchised by the sweep-
ing ' prin ciple that taxation and representation
should be co-extensive, while the fact was that
Peterloo, the six acts, persecution of the unstamped
press, and the long reign of Tory misrule, added to
to the great promised change, had wrought the
whole public mind up to a pitch of insanity against
the old offender , Toryism.

In those days how easily were the populace wooed !
and won, aiid to what madness roused by a siDgle 1
ihaung speech in the House, or a single blaring ¦

article in a sevenpenny newspaper. Yes, they had
an electrical effect ; and the fire of patriotism was
Bare to communicate the sparks of its burning
eloquence to stacks, farm buildings, and machinery,
the supplanter of man ; and all of which the poor
were taught , by the mild Reformers of the day, to
look upon as their natural enemies. About this
time, we say, the character of our " hero" was un-
formed ; but long service in the Whig camp, and a
close observance of the duties performed by the
press-gang, added to a succession of sore and
vexatious disappointments, taught him wisdom from
experience ; and , passing over the last ten years of
of his probation , we now introduce him as the
commander-in-chief of all those sections, parties,
and powers, to each and all of which be bent him-
sel|in succession in the days of yore.

W« have witnessed, and aTe daily witnessing
fresh instances of" the People's'' strength. Firstly,
we find an appeal from tbe throne, under the cap-
tivating tide of relief, not only not thanklessly but
ungraciously received, and answered in the lan-
guage ef total indifference. Seoondly, we find all
appeals to the passions of the People formerly
commanding easy access to their hearts, their heads.
and their most violent actions, and now, redoubled
by an increased and cheaper press, falling harm-
less at the feet of democracy. If the wisest man
had been told some ten years since that the monarch,
backed by three hundred of the old favourites of
the People, a large majority of the press, the in-
fluence of masters holding command over life
itself, the terrors of the law, the thunderiug
eloquence of the dissent church and a portion
of the law church , the horrors of the cold
bastile as a last resource, and the delightful anti-
cipations Of " PLENTY TO DO, HIGH PROFITS, GOOD
Wages axd cheap bread ;"—the invitation to erect
" barricades," the requisition to ask for " bread or
blood ;"—the gallant recommendation to decapitate
obnoxious ladies, and trail their lifeless heads
through the gutter ; if, we say, the wisest man had
been told that all such inducements would fail to
produce sny other effec t upon the people than % strong
resolution and firm resolve to resist the impious
temptation , and to placs reliance upon their own
powers, put forth at their own proper time and in their
own way,—the wisest man would have laughed and
said, " 0, the press is all-powerful , it will do it !"

Has not the press, then—heretofore the politics.'
firebrand of the nation—lost all power for evil I
Has not the Monarch lost all power of persuasion }
Have not the Commons lost all popular respect !
Have not the Lords been passed over in public
consideration as a party not worth a thought? Has
not the Charcn lost its hold upon prejudice ? Have
not the masters lost all controul over tho69 whose
very lives are at their mercy 1 Have not the
moneymongers in their assaul t upon labour , and the
rights of the people fallen victims to their own in.
fernal machinations ? And are not the Tories,
through their leading organ and their most popular
popularity-hunters, compelled to speak respectfully
of the people, and seriously of alterations in the
two great measures to which they, in common with
the Whigs, gavo their undivided support !

The Poor Law Amendment Act , tho Times tells
us, must be all but repealed , and its provisions and
workings taKen away from the Commissioners and
placed entirely in the hands of local boards, and out-
door relief extended to the pauper. Upon the other
hand, Lord Ashley revives the factory agitation
which has lain nearly dormant for some tirae, and
rather significantly on ths approximation of Down-
ing-street by his political friends , seeks prominency
for a course of action which its advocates—ourselves
especially—have hitherto sedulously regarded as
sacred to benevolence,and disallied from party. How-
ever, we take them as " signs" from the Tories—a kind
of bidding against the Whigs ; for this, however, there
is no occasion , for tho people are now anti-Whig
to a man , as they ever have been anti-Tory.

Upon the other hand, we find the Whig press
making daily discoTeries that ihe very things for
which the Chartists have been prosecuted are the very
things for which they themselves now declare. For
ten yeare they have had the means of doing these very
things which they not only refused to do, but which
they persecuted others for asking them submissively
to do ; and , alas 1 oue short month of reflection on
their tour to the other side of Downing-street, has
taught them the jastice and propriety of adopting a
completely new course. Ah ! these are the things
which disgust the people, and teach them that pelf,
not justice, is their object , and " expediency," net
"principle ," their means. How could it be other-
wise ? Was any, the mo3t stupid , ignorant enough
to suppose that men would see all the comforts of
the few daily increased , and their comparatively
ir:significan t difficulties remored , while the griev-
ances and wants of those who caused tke improvement
and remored the difficulties, increased in the came
ratio ! If the rich man can now make more of
his time, and save his money by travelling as
far in one hour as he was wont to
travel in four, will not the poor man also begin to
look for a corresponding improvement for himself in
the change ? If a man can now, by attending
machinery, earn £200 a-year, instead of £20 by the
old process, will he consent to work harder, and a
greater number of honrs, for a less remuneration 1
and will he receive a3 a boon that law which tells
him that his child shall only devote the whole live-
long day to eating, walking to and from slavery
and slaving, while the master, by machinery, makes
all the profit , and holds dominion over his very life ?
Because he was fool enough to believe that a " free
trade" in postage would have the effect of lighten-
ing his burdens by some millions of pounds a-year,
do his tyrants suppose that he will mnch longer con-
sent to make good a million of a deficiency, although
productive of an increase of aristocratic correspon-
dence, and a reduction upon the postage of
bankers, traders, and merchants 1 Are any fools
enough to imagine that a people so educated
as our people have been in the school of adversity,
csn be again duped or led f rom the high road
of Reform down the bye-ways of expediency ?
No, no: and any scheme now tried to insure
a kind of sectional outside-support for the old
foe, will fail to produce other sensation than
that of scorn and contempt for a faction who
woold give jost whai they cannot withhold, while
they would much prefer the free exercise of their
olden sway. The days of bit-by-bit Reform are
gone, and the new light of Mr. O'Cosnell, who
irow declares himself for Triennial Parliaments,
Household Suffrage , and the Ballot, and tho glimmer
of the Times and the Tories' will shine with equal
dulness through the chinks of Chartism.

We ever have asked, ana ever shall ask, for an
equal share in every improvement for the working
classes; and if a man can earn plenty for his wants
in twenty minutes by macainery,insteadof working,
as of old, twdve hours for the same amount,
reason, justice, and prudence declare that he should
not work more than twenty minutes, and also that
every minute of after-work is an unjust competition
against himself in his own labour market. Such
ever has been, and such ever shall be, our demand
for the people; an equal advantage from all
improvements, to that which other classes derive
from those improvements, and which the people are
certain to achieve if they only, by union, preserve
their ascendancy.

MR. O'CONNOR'S REPLY TO THE HON.
AND REV. BAPTIST NOEL.

We beg to claim the very best attention, of every
workiDg man f o r  the able the searching and con-
clusive reply of Mr. O'Cotraoa to Mr. Noel's" Plea
for the Poor/' which will be found in oar fifth and
sixth pages. We regret that the people have not
more organs for the circulation of sound doctrines,
inasmuch as we feel convinced that nothing could
long withstand the demands made on behalf of the
working classes, if tho same facilities were afforded
for the publication of sound views as are presented
to those who argue tbe people's cause for their own
benfifc , or according to the prevailing political
fashion of party or of the day. This is a document
which all must retain as a book of reference. We
need make no apology for a scarcity of leading
articles this week, as the space could not be better
occupied, or more pertinently to the times and all
engrossing, topics of the day, than it has been by
Mr. O'Coiraoa's letter.

DUBLIN1.—The Irish Universal Suffrage Association
of this place held their usual weekly meeting on Sunday
last, Mr. Charles Freebatrn in tbe chair, who opened
tho business of the meeting by stating its objects ; after
which, a man, who was admitted by courtesy, and
who said his name was Luke Kelly, "a Repeal War-
den," rose and insisted on his right to address the
meeting ; and although he was told by tbe Chairman
that none but members had a right to speak , yet he
persevered in a most outrageous raanntr, using language
whi ch' would disgrace a blackguard . He said the
meeting was composed of Orangemen, and that he
would put it down, to effect which he called for a cheer
for O'Connell. Mr. Patrick O'Connell ro3e, and said ho
was a Koman Catholic, a member of tho Irish Univer-
sal Suffrage Association, and also a Repealer. He saw
nothing in the principles of tho People's Charter to
which any Roman Catholic could object Mr. O'Connell
(the " Liberator," as he waa called) wrote the Charter;
and all Dan or any other person could say against hia
(Mr. P. O'Connell's) opinions would not alter tUem. It
(said he) we are wrong, we are the willing sacrifices of
our own folly, and . are ¦willing to be sacrificed at the
shrine of our country, to which alone we are answer-
able for our conduct The speaker concluded a power-
ful speech, which would have done credit to the
Liberator himself , amidst great cheering. Here the
meeting was again disturbed by the " personal friends
of Mr. O'Connell," as they called themselves, a Mr.
Reynolds, a nailer, and one Tom Ainger, another nailer.
Order being again restored , Mr. O'Higg ias read a
speech of his, published in Freeman's Journal of the
18th of January, 1837, which was a complete answer
to the accusations of Ainger, and the others who joined
him. Lnke Kelly and his party now became furious.
Kelly jumped upon the form, and said they would
put down the meeting ; that he (Kelly) -was tho friend
of O'Connell, the Liberator, and that those who
assembled in that room wore his enemies : that they
were a Society paid and supported by the Tories. It
was apparent that Luke Kelly and those who were with
him thought to create a not, in which they were
foiled by the cool, steady, and good temper of the mein-
bsrs, and by Mr. O'Higgins telling them tbat the house
was his, and if they would not conduct themselves
la a peaceable and orderly manner, be would take
means to compel them to do so. Kelly and his friends
then declared that Mr. O'Connell and every member
of hia family had pronounced a sentence upon Mr.
O'Higgius eight years ago, declaring him a slanderer,
and setting forth , as his and their reason, that be (Mr.
O'Higgins) bad brought certain charges against a Mr.
John Reynolds 'Which ho did not prove, and read a
paper, which lie got from the Corn Exchange, to that
effect. The ruffians were then ordered to leave the
room, and were shewn out to the street-door : iu pass-
ing between the room in which the meeting was held
and the dwelling-house, one of " Mr. O'Connell's
friends'* to«k ft stone from his pocket, and broke a
large square-of glass in a window. Soon after this, a
party ©f police arrived, tho serjeant ef whom naked for
the owner of the house, declaring, at the door, that
he bad no right to enter without permission. Mr.
O'Higgins invited the serjeant and his patty in, and, on
being admitted, they said that four or five men had
stated, at tbe Police-office, that there was a riotous and
illegal meeting in that house ; and. in consequence of
this information, he and his party felt it their duty
to come there to preserve the peace, but that he had
never seen a mure orderly or peaceable meeting in his
life. Mr. O'Higgins explained the objects and rules of
the Association, and handed the Serjeant and hia party
each a copy ef the objects and rules. The police
retired, declaring that the rioters were all outside and
not in, and that they would prevent them from doing
any mischief. Mr. Henry Clarke, Mr. John Dwyer,
and Mr. James Howard were admitted members.
Several notices for the admission of new members were
given, and thanks having been given to the Chair-
man, the meeting separated, highly delighted with the
triumph they bad gained over the " personal friends of
Mr. O ConneU."

LEICESTER.—Tho audience attendant on Mr.
Cooper's political preaching in the Market-place, last
Sunday night, was more numerous than ever. A reso-
lution is now avowed te raise a commodious building
wherein rational worship and instruction can be had
twice a-d-iy, 011 the Sunday, and sufficient accommoda-
tion can be provided for all other meetings of working
men throughout the week. Mr. Smart gave the firs t of
a series of lectures on tho People's Charter, on Mon-
day night , in the room , at All-Saints ' Open ; and Mr.
Cooper follows, next Monday night, with a familiar
lecture on " Geology, and tbe advantages of a know-
ledge of science to working men." Messrs. Smart and
Cooper purpose lecturing oa politics and science alter-
nately. Previous to tbe commencement of the lecture,
a poetical address, writton by Mr. Smart, by way of
invitation to our " caged lion," was read and agreed to
by the meeting. A resolution was also passed to the
effect , that a petition, for the "restoration of Frost,
Williams, aud Jones, aud for passing tbe People's
Chatter Into a law, should be, forth-with, put in course
of signature, for Leicester ; and that drafts of similar
petitions should be forwarded to the care of our frienda
in Melton-Mowbray, Hinckley, Shilton, Countesthorpe,
Wigston, Kibwortb, Thurmaston, and in short, all
towns and villages in the county where it is possible to
obtain names. It is intended tbat all these petitions
shall be committed to the bravo aud patriotic F^argus,
by deputation, when be honours •• the eye of the Mid-
land" with a visit, after the expiry of the term of his
incarceration. The next business of the committee will
be to determine on the uianntr in which the people
can best demonstrate their regard for their honoured
champion, -when he conies amongst them.

SALFORD.—On Sunday last, Mr. Lrnney de-
livered a powerful and eloquent lecture in the Char-
tists'-room. Mr. Linuey exposed the factory system
and showed up the blessings of the New Poor Law
in its true colours. On Monday evening, a members'
meeting was held for .the purpose of forming an,
Election Committee, as it is intended to try what
the middle classes are made of. This body intends
to become the agents for the Northern Star , the week
after tbe portrai ts are given. Mr. Campbell has
handed over his subscribers, as he thinks the Asso-
ciation should have the benefit of the Star. The
subscribers will be furnished with these papers, the
week after the portraits are given, on Saturday
mornings , as usual. Mr. Sumuer, East Market-
street , near the Town-hall, Salford , will be ap-
pointed general agent : tbe subscribers will receive
their papers there instead of at Mr. Campell's.

HALIFAX.—On Tuesday evening, Mr. Charles
Connor delivered an excellent lecture in the Odd
Fellows' Hal l, Halifax, on the subject of the Corn
Laws. Mr. Connor invited discussion ; but although
there were two Whig tools present, neither of them
had anything to say. Tbe people listened patiently
to Mr. Connor's long and able address, which he
concluded by exhorting them to agitate for nothing
less than the whole Charter. At the termination,
cheers were given fur the Charter, for Frost, Wil-
liams, and Jones, and for O'Connor, and thanks hav-
ing been voted to the lecturer and the chairman, the
meeting separated.

PRESTON.—Mr. Campbell lectured here on
Tuesday night to a good audience. The Preston
Chartists are re-organizing themselves, and are going
on well. Our correspondent, in referring to Mr.
Marsden, of Preston, says," Although I was glad to
meet a man of Mr. Marsden's sterling worth and in-
t egrity, yet was I sorry to meet him iu his present
position. Is it just or right that a man whose ho-
nesty has been tested like his should be doomed to
go into a factory, to be driven like a slave, as hun-
dreds of thousands of our countrymen are ?" He
suggests that the delegate meeting, which will take
place in Blackburn, on Sunday the 7th of September,
should take steps to secure his valuable services as a
lecturer for North Lancashire.

FOLESHIUi.—Mr. George White lectured here
to a numerous audience, on Saturday evening.

GAINSBOROUGH.—On Friday, the 6th inst, Mr.
Skevington visited tbe town of Gainsborough, where he
lectured on the principles of the People's Charter, and
the state of the country, to an attentive audience, in
the Iamb Inn Room. A vote of thanks was given to
the Lecturer and Chairman. There is now an Asso-
ciation of about twenty friends, with every prospect
of success. The County of Lincoln is mnch in need of
a lecturer, which, if they had, great good would be
effected.

UNPUHT.—On Friday evening Mr. Vevera and
Mr. Chaa Conner visited the village of Xiiodley, where,
up to the present time, the principles of the Charter
were but indifferently and lukewarmly spoken of. Mr.
Vevera occupied the chair, and in a few brief remarks,
introduced Mr. C. Connor, who, in his usual strain,
explained the principles' of tha Charter. His lecture
occupied more than an hour, and a favourable Impres-
sion was made for the Charter.

MELTHAM.—On Sunday, Mr. Connor visited
Melthom, whete also he had a glorious meeting.

Cf)VBNTRY.—Mr. George White lectured here
in his usual excellent Btyle on Friday evening last.
The meeting was numerous ; several members were
enrolled ; and at the olose the sum of ten shillings
was esllected to defray expences. The cause
prospers gloriously.

MHBDf.—O'Connor and O'BaipN's Demonstra-
tion—-The men of Xeeda have-come to the determina-
tion of doing honour to the brave patriots, O'Connor
and O'Brien, when liberated from prison ; they are
acting with zeal and energy in preparing for the event
The committee met in the room, Cbeapside, on Taes-
day night, when wh»t monies had been collected were
paid over to the treasurer. If every week follows up
what was done on Tuesday, there is every promise that
tbe demonstration in Leeds will outshine every other
place. Let the men ot Leeda and the out-townships
see to this, they can do it if they like. The committee
came to the determ ination of holding a meeting weekly
in the out-townships, taking them in rotation, and
make a collection for thn demonstration fund. The
first meeting will be held at the Swan with Two Necks,
Woodliouso, on Wednesday night, te commence at
eight o'clock. The friends in Woodhouse are respect-
fully requested to make necessary awangememts ; as
many of the committee as can make it convenient
will attend. Mr. T. B. Smith is expected to be present

The Association held Its weekly meeting on Mon-
day night, when many respectable persons were pro-
posed aa members, after this was done, two friends
addressed tbe meeting, and then a new council was
elected for the ensuing three months. The thanks of the
meeting were tendered to the late president for his active
and efficient exertions during the time he has held office.
After he had acknowledged the compliment, the meet-
ing broke up highly pleased with the growing success
of the Society. The men of Leeds have H now in t*eir
power to m.\ke the society a strong and influential body.
Let every member prove by his conduct that he hks
the cause at heart, by endeavouring upon all and every
occasion, to spread the seeds of Chartism everywhere.
Let them act as Town Missionaries.

O'Brien's Press Fund.--J. Ogden has recei vod
of Timothy Thatcher, contributed by the King
George on Horseback Charter Association, 5s. From
che Charter Association meeting in Bethel Chapel,
Burker 's-gate, Nottingham , 5s.

Duffy , ihe Sick Chartist.—Received since our
last for Mr, Duffy by Mr. Hick :—

s. d.
James Walker, Leeds 0 6
A Chartist, ditto 0 6
Ditto ditto 0 3
A few friends from Horsforth ... 6 7
Mr. Veveis, Dog Inn , Huddersfield 5 2
D. Weatherhead , Keighley ... 5 0

18 0
Duf fy wa3 out this morning for the first time, and ,
calling at our office , we were happy to see he ap-
pears to be recovering, although still very weak.
His medical adviser writes as follows :—

I certify that James Duffy is in a very delicate
state of health , and I beg leave to recommend him
to tho waters of Haxrogate.

Charles H.Ronayne, M.D,
August 12th, 1841.
It is quite necessary that Duffy should attend to

this advico, which we are sure the people will enable
him to do by forwarding their assistanco as usual.

Coventry.— A public meeting will be held at the
ChartiBt meeting room, Park-street, on Friday
evening, the 20th instant. Ail lovers of freedom
are invited.

Edinburgh.—The delegate meeting about to be
held in Edinburgh, is fixed for tho 23rd of August.
The subjecta to be brought beibro the meeting are—
tho better organization of the county ; to issue an
address to the county, iu order to remove the pre-
judice that at present exists ; to bring out a monthly
tract ; and to appoint a lecturer for the county.

Lamberhead Gkeen, near Wigan.—Mr. William
Dixon will lecture here on Sunday, August 15th, at
two o'clock, and in the Chartist Association R >om,
Mill-gate, Wigan, at eight o'clock in the evening.

Ttdisley Bank.—Mr. Dixon will deliver a tee-
total lecture at half-past two o'clock, and a political
lecturo at half past six, on Sunday, August 22ud.

Keiohley.—The Rev. W. V. Jackson, of Man-
chester, will preach two sermons on Sunday next,
towards a fand for defraying the expences of build-
ing him a new preaching place. Services will be in
the afteruoou and evening, and collections made
after each.

New Leeds.— An adjourned meeting of the Char-
tists of this district will take place on Sunday next.
Tho good men and true are particularly requested
to attend.

NoTiiNfiHAM. —On Sunday, August 15th, Mr. W
D. Taylor will preach at Nottingham Forest, at two
o'clock, and again at six in the evening.—On Mon-
day, he will lecture at Bedston ; Tuesday, at New
Lenton ; Wednesday, at Radford ; and on Thurs-
day, at Lamley.

West Rainton.—On Sunday morning, August
15th, at half-past ten, Mr. Williams will speak at
West Raintou.

Bishop Auckland.—On Sunday evening, August
15th, Mr. Williams will speak on the Bait, at half-
past six ; and on Monday evening, at seven o'clock,
lie will speak at West Auckland Green.

Sondekland.—On Sunday afternoon , at half-past
two o'clock, Mr. Binns will lecturo at the Lite-boat
House.

Hkbden Bridge.—MryOBrook will attend as the
Leeds delegate at Hebden Bridge, to-morrow (Sun-
day), as announced inj ast week's Star.

Derbtshirb.—Mr. Bairstow will lecture at the
following places at seven o'clock each evening:—
At Loughborough, on Monday, August 16; Hol-
brook, on Tuesday, the 17th ; Duffield , on Wednes-
day, the 18th ; Ripley, on Thursday, the 19th; Al-
froton , on Friday, the 20th ; South Winfield , on
Saturday, the 21; and will preach in Belper Market
Place, on Friday evening at balf-past five o'clock.
A collection will be made at the close of each lec-
ture, to afford the friends of Chartism an opportu-
nity of aiding the funds.

IMPORTAN T LE TTER
The following important letter is from Samuel

Wells, Esq., Barrister and Common Councilman of
London, on the Chartist elections, more especially the
Sunderland eiection :— '

Fire-Office , 8th August, 1841.
Dear Sir,— I am much obliged by your fetter, and

shall be most happy to hear from Mr. J. Williams, in
the meantime I send you some cases* which have
been decided, and which appear to me, according to
your statement, to beat strongly upon Mr. Binns's case.
If you determine to petition, / will J lnd one counsel
gratuitously. Mr. Binns would , I Ihink , be relumed ; at
any rate there would be another election -, But I think
Air. Binns would be seated, la baste,

Ycnrs most respectf ully,
Samuel Wfxls.

Mr. Jos. Robinson.
P.S. I will also draw the petition.

CIHEXCES TER CASE.*

There being no regular demand of poll , he in whose
favour the number of veices was first declared on the
view, held duly eleeted.

He who has the greatest number of voices on the
view, elected ; unless a poll is demanded by his
competitor.

If no poll is demanded, election by tbe view sufficient
1 Whitelock, 393.

A meeting is intended to be held at Suuderland on
Thursday evening to consider what steps should be taken
in reference to this subject

THE DROGHEDA ARG US AND THE LOYAL
DROGHEDA TRADES' ASSOCIATION,

Versus
PE ARGUS O'CONNOR AND THE CHARTISTS.

TJ THB EDITOR OF TIIE DROGHEDA ARGUS.

Sir,—An Irish Chartist has just seut me a
copy of the Argus of July 3lst , containing "an
address of the Loyal Df ogheda Trades 1 Association to
the working classes of Ireland ," aud to which
address you have prefixed the following editorial
frontispiece :—

"Chartism.—The Loyal Duogheda. Trades*
Association.—Tbe Loyal DrogbeiJa Trades' Associa-
tion , have put forth an address to the working
classes iu Ireland, cautioning them against having any-
thing to do with Chartism. The address chows up
Chartism and its leaders in proper style. We wonder
¦what ¦will Feargua say for himself. How will he de-
fend himself ana bis party from the allegations here
set forth?"

Sir, this is an invitation , nay, a challenge to
reply, and an implied promise of course, that
my reply shall have piibLicatioa through the
same channel that -contained the indictment. I
accept the ch allenge, and rely upon your sense
of justice for publication of toy answer. You
3hall see my reply in the Northern Star of Satur-
day the 2let. 1 could not let you havo it this week,
in consequence of the great length to which my
answer to the Hon. and Rev. Baptist Noel's
pamphlet ha3 run. In the meantime, fcir, the alle-
fations, as you properly call the grounds of appeal,

eiiig very old and musty, will suffer no great damage
by a further week's keeping. Sir, I care not
however venomous, vicious, or fabricated the
allegations contained in any indictment against
myself and my party may be; I will
answer, and I undertake to say, manfully and satis-
factorily refute them every one. However diffioalt
it may be to defend an outlawed, beause a surplus,
population, (made such by man's artifice) against
the exuberance of Irish loyalty, which at present
swells the hearts and quickens the pulsation of the
hyper-loyal Irish, yet do I fearlessly join issue
with the Loyal Drogheda Trades Association ; and I
venture to say they will soonreceive an injunction from
head quarters to discontinue the controversy.
Meantime, Sir, I assert for the present, as I
undertaka to prove next week, that there
is not a single sustainable count in the whole
long column of accusation : not one : it is an awk-
ward toss up from the cold and heartless and
ignorant saying3 of others, made up in a hurry for
an immediate feed for tho poor Irish who are be-
ginning to ask for their share of agitation, and
among whom the Star has sown the clean seeds of
righteousness.

Sir, I ask for discussion ; I will neither blink,
balk , or evade anything ; and, therefore, I thank
you tor you implied promise of opening to me your
columns for all honourable and gentlemanly
controversy. Sir, you shall have no hard
names or scurriilous epithets from me; my cause
is sufficiently strong to rest upon its own merits.
In conclusion, Sir, 1 shall thank you to insert this
letter as an advertisement in your paper of the 21st :
it will serve as my apology for not having soenar
rep lied to the Lojal Tradesmen of Drogheda. You
will please transmit your charge for advertising to
Mr. John Ardill , Northern Star Office, Leeds, and
the amount shall be sent by return. Sir, as I am
now about to engage myself in addressing six
letters to Mr. O'Mailey, upon the question of a Re-
peal of the Union , and as of course the Loyal trades
of Drogheda are ah Repealers, I take the liberty of
asking you if you will publish my letters as adver-
tisements, at £2 10s. each, that is, £15 for the series.
Tfte Argus is taken at my office ; and, perhaps,
you will havo the goodness to give your answer,
with names at full length , in your notice to corres-
pondents. The Star of the 21st shall contain the
address of the Loyal Drogheda Trades1 Association,
at full length.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

Fbarqus O'Connok.
York Castle, 11 th of 16th month

of Solitary Confinement.
[Since the above came to band we have also re-

ceived a long reply to the address of the Loyal Drog-
heda Trades Association, from the Chartist body of
that town. It is an able and spirited document ;
and it will be for Mr. O'Connor to decide whether or
not it shall stand as a substitute in our next for his
promised rejoinder. One thing is quite certain, how-
ever, that no man belonging to the Chartist rank*
has rendered more essential service to the cause than
the Whig invalided Peter Hoey, whose presence at
Drogheda, however Mr. O'Connor may be made the
object of attack, is the real casus belli of the Loyal
Association of Trades ; and it must be flattering in-
deed to the recent inmate of Wakefield , to ihink that
his humblo exertions in the cause for which he has
so nobly suffered , reouirea the personal attendance
of the " Liberator " himself to obviate theix effects.
Yes, in truth , Monday wiil be a proud day for poor
Peter Hooy, when he sees Mr. O'Connell dragged in
triumph by an association of Shopocrats to neu-
tralize by bJarney tho stJDgiDg truths propagated by
an humble Irish sufferer in the cause of genuine
liberty.

While upon this subject , we cannot avoid expres-
sing our regret that Mr. O'Connor has not, aa yet,
received much more than £2 for the relief of the
WhiK-made invalid. Surely, surely , some little
Stir will now be made to support our Irish friend
struggling for ours and his own country 's liberty,
aud bearding opposition in the very stronghold of
faction.]

THE JiE rTCASTiE ELECTION. j
K) THE ED HOB. OF THE XORTHEBJ * STAB. I
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THE JTORTHEfltf STAR .
SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1841.

" The Chabtists HAVE PROVED THEMSELVES MORE
A CCURATE CALCULATORS THAS TH£ MIDDLE CLASSES.
WhZTB ER THEIR KOsTRt 'M WOCLD HAVE ME.VDED
MATTERS I S SOT .VOW THE QUESTION ', BUT THE RESULT
H AS SHFWK THAT THEY WERE CORRECT IN TH EIR
OPINION—THAT IN THE PRESEN T STATB OF THE REPRE -
>vE-NTATJ05 , IT WAS VAIN T0 TH15K OF A REPEAL OP THE
C0R5 XONOPOLT. * * * * * * *

Poli tical power 15 THIS COTJNTRT , THOUGH IT
RESIDES IN A COMPARATIVELY SMALL CLASS, CAN ONLY
BE EX ERClsrD BT THE SUFFERANCE OF THE MASSES."—
Morning Chronicle (org an of ihe Whig Ministers J ,
Fr idoy, Ju ty 16ih, 184 1.

tf o vtbeominz Cf>arf fet $&eetinap

THE CONTESTED SEATS.
We publish tha following directions for the mode

of procedure respecting the " Contested Seats ;"
by it will be seen that a petition must ba lodged
within fourteen day3 after the meeting of Parliament,
and tbat it must be accompanied by securities ew
tered into by n>t more than ' four persons for the
sum of 41,000 to cover expences. This the Com-
mittee must look to, and no doubt the required secu-
rities of four persona worth £259 each, may be
easily found. However, it is our duty to announce
the fact, while it is the duty of the people to pro-
vide the means.

MODE OF PROC EDURE ON AN ELECTION PEfTTIOW,

The petition must bo subscribed by some person
or persons claiming therein to have had a right to
vote—or to have had a right to be returned—or
alleging himself to have been a candidate.

The Petition must state with certainty the facts
intended to bs relied on in evidence—-and th«^ title
of petitioner to petition—the charge must be stated
in the form of complaint, and not of mere recital ;
the prayer must be specific.

The petition must be presented within fourteen
days of the sitting of the House.

Recognizances ,muBt be entered into before the
petition be presented,—the petitioners in £1000, with1
not more than four sureties in a second £1000 ; there
may be one, two, ¦ three, or four sureties, but nofc
more. Tho conditions of the recognizances are for
payment of costs which shall be adjudged payable by
the petitioners, either to witnesses or the opponents
of the Petition. No Petition will fee received unless
at tha time it is presented, it shalr be endorsed by
the Examiner of Recognizances, that the recogni-
zances have been entered into and delivered to him
with the necessary affidavits thereto annexed—the
recognizances mar be entered into before the Exa-
miner or a Justice of the Peace, before whom each
of the sureties must make an affidavit that ho is pos-
sessed of proper ty of the clear value for which he
shall ba bound by his recognizance, above what will
pay his debts, aud such affidavits must be annexed
thereto—the Member petitioned against, or the
electors admitted to defend the return, may object to
the sureties for insufficiency, improper description*&c. ; thote objections must be delivered in writing
within ten days after tha petition is presented if
the sureties reside in England, or fourteen if in Scot-
land or Ireland ; these objections are to be heard
before the Examiner of Recognizances within five
days after they are delivered, who may examine
witnesses on both sides, and whose determination ia
final ; and he is then to report to the Speaker whether
or no the sureties a"-e objectionable- :

If a petitioner prefers it he may pay any part of
the sum of £1,000, (not less than £250,) into the
Bank of England instead of having sureties

After the time for objecting to the sureties has
elapsed, the Examiner of Reoognizancea 13 to make
out a list of all Petitions on which he has reported
that the sureties are unobjectionable, in the order iu
whioh he shall have reported them ; the committee
for trying the Petition is then formed.

At a late m eeting of the Dublin Repeal Asso-
ciation, Mr. O'Connell observed—" Conquest— con-
quest is the cry ! But let the Tories beware !
They shall walk over tfie dead bodies of Irishmen
ere they shall subjugate the people, or destroy their flOTlTIllSKPl
liberties !" K1*A RAll the Lawyers on the Welsh Circuit are s~~*r- .\ , . ,
starving. There has-, been little or nothing to do/v, M-\j 4 ; I ĵi *there in the way either of civil or criminal business^ -V .vS*', "̂"̂ iv*
and at the Denbighshire Assizes there was only o» •' '¦*' y «-:'-l-j -i 'V\j ?email case of rape; but "what is 't hat- amongst ai/i^^^r^ 11^many"—lawyer?. I / -A " \5\-; *-l>fc£!fe
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TO THE EDIT6B OP TUB NORTHERN sr^pr "
SIR,—In reply to a resolution In the Starot Saturday

lost, Baying, that Mr. Spun ought to have been called
to the sittings of the Executive in preference to Mr.
Philp, allow me to state that Mr. ThickfU, one of the
sub-Secretaries, wrote to me informing mo, that Mr.
Spurr, at a meeting in Clerkenwell, gave in his card of
membership, and moreover, Mr. Sporr is not 009 of
the General Cooneil. ao that we acted perfectlgr correct
in sending for Mr. Spnrr.

Mf letters to Messrs. TuicMU, Watts, and Sparr,
with their answers; ate ready for publication any mo-
ment the public require them.

John Campbell, Secretory.

1 .̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ k̂ ^R J^^^^̂  
j^^̂ T^^^  ̂ "V 
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EDINBURGH.—The monthly meeting of the
Edinburgh Charter Association was heW in Whit-
field Cbipel, ob Wednesday, the 3rd inst., Mr.
loses in the chair ; the secretary read the minutes
of committee for the Us. monih, which were ap*
jwred of. The treasurer then read his balance-
sheet, which showed that the association was clear
of deb; and some funds on hand. Some arraBge-
ments were then entered into respecting a meeting
«f delegates from all parts of the eouiny of Edin-
feurgli, trhen it ma resolved tba* the mseiing ttfce
place in Edinburgh, on Monday, the twenty-third of
August, at three o'clock, p.m., and that Ltnlitbgow
and Bathtate be requested to send delegates to ihe
said meeting. A fall attendance will be very desir-
able as the business will be to consider plan3 for the
better organization of the county, a lecturer fer the
«mnfy, and also a monthly periodical. The -cause
ia in reality progressing here. Great pr&iBe is dne
to the friends in the country, as it has been mainly
through them that this meeting was got up. The
spirit of agitation is roused, and nothing bat a com-
pliance with the just demand of the people will
quell it. Ersrj quarter of the county is cryiug
kmdiy for » lecturer, who can give them that most
important ingredient for the suece>3 of the cause,
political knowledge. We hare no doubt bat that
Edinburgh will yet take its stand among the fore-
Biost in the struggle.

ABERDEEN.—At the regular weekly meeting
on Monday , after the transaction of tk« ordinary
business, it was unAnissoasly resolved, ea the motion
of DiTid Wright, * That it is the opinion of the
Charter Union , that the conduct of Arthur O'Neil
and John Collins, at the late anti-Corn Law meeting
in Birmingham, is highly censurable, and proves
them to be unworthy of the confidence of every true
son of liberty." [This was receded too late for our
lastj

ATiKXftTTDBXft , Vale op Leyex.—On Wednes-
day evening, an address was given in the streets of
tbiplace, by Mi. Wm. Thomas-son. The principles
of Universal Suffrage and the Charter were argued
¦with thrilling effect by the speaker to the crowd
assembled. A proposition was submitted to the
aieeting to re-organise the Chartists, which was
earned unanimously. In Bonhill, Dumbarton, and
Alexandria, the cause of political equality is forcing
its way among all elasses. On Thursday evening,
toe Council met to lay down a plan of organiza-
tion. It seemed that another association based upon
Mr. Brewster's morion w&s about to be started and
it was thought desirable to secure the co-operation
of oar association if it could be obtained on that
condition. After some discussion, the Council
arrived at the conclusion, that to parley about a reso-
lution was only wasting that strength necessary to
carry oat the Charter, and in order for ever to
sQeaee any alteration about the matter. The fottow-
iag resolution drawn up by a committee, composed
of Messrs. James Cameron, Charles Glen, and Wm.
Tbemasson, was unanimously adopted. " That in
«rd«r to meet the Tiews of ail parties, sod keep the
eje of the public upon the principles for which we are
contending—we as an Association refuse to commit
enrseJves to ssy tesi—excepting that we will endea-
T©ar peacefully, legally, and constitutionall y to
extend onx views, and by keeping strict i y UGQ4I all
arenmstaneas within the paie of the law to carry out
the principles of the Charter." On Saturday even-
ing, another meeting took place in the School room,
and Democratic seminary, Mr. George Ferguson ia
the chair. The Chairman said that the meeting was
convened to lay before the members of the Associa-
tion, * resolution come to at the Council on Thurs-
day evening. Mr. Thomasson read the resolution
and stated the object of the resolution was to put an
end to discussions which crea'.ed en dless divisions
and rendered nnited action for carrying the Charter
impossible. Mr. It. Freebairn asked what was the
line of the conduct of the Association would pui^ue
ia case the other party would not act on those coa-
<iiti<ms. Mr. Cameron remarked, we must act in-
dependently of them ia our own way. Mr. John
Weir said in reference to parties who demanded Mr.
Brewster's motion thould be law in their Associa-
tion, that they were not bigotedly itrached to ilr.
B.'a words if better could be substituted. Mr.
Adam Macanlay said that the Council ought to see
other parties in order to adjust any Uiffercnces
which might exist between them. Mr. Thoma?son
remarked that the Council had no power to su!>-
zuit any articles of pacification until suca articles
hod been previously sanctioned by the Ji ŝocltmon.
After some riiicufsion, it was moved by Mr. .Raccri
M'Gangan, and seconded by Mr. James
Brock, local Secretary, that the resolution of Council
be adcp:ed as the rule of the Association. Mr.
Preebairn moved, and Mr. Robert ATNa-j ght se-
eoaced the reading of a former rule of the Asso-
ciation a» the meeting for adopting the present o*j c.
Mr. Cameron moved , and Mr. Tncmas^ou E-.conded
ihe adoption of a rule similar to the one referred to
by the I>ablin Association re-peeting the book; being
open, it" required , to the authorities of the place.
Moved by Mr. James il'Iniyre, seconded by Mr.
Eiehard Mon'gomery that one ponn l be; sen? t-o-
mtrds vindicating the claims of O'iiriea, BLurs? ,
Kid Lowery to seats in Parliament. Moved bj
Mr. Thomasson, seconded by Mr. James Cameron
that an invitation to Feargus O'Connor, Esq., to
Tisit the Yale of Leven when he cizies :o Sr-oiiard..
Jlr.Thomasfoa wa3 tten requested to write to. Mr.
O'Connor aad get his consist as eaily as possibte.
Everything goe3 well for a vigorous agitation iu this
part of the country. God speed the cause.

tONEOX.—At a meeting of the democrats on
Sunday evening, August 8:h, at the Hit or Miss,
West-sireei, Giobs Fields, it was resolved unani-
mously :—** That we, the members ot this associa-
tion, do return our sincere thanks to the stonc-
masons of London for their patriotic endeavours to
bring forth the trades of London to unite under the
baaners of the X&tioual Charter Association of Great
Britaiu for the obtajntaent, of their jus: and imlien-
ablc rights.

MXDSLETOK.—The Chartists of this place held
their usual weekiy mee'.ing on Sunday, ihe 8:h inst.
in the Reformers' Chapel, top of BarrowrwLd . After
making arrangements for two sermons to be preached
in the above place, by tiie Rev. Wm. HILL, oa Sun-
day, the 22-i of Au&uss, a lively discussion ensued,
on the important subject of sending missionaries
throughout the Queendom, to expose all the oppres-
sive doings of both Whigs and Tories, as practised
in all the various localities of both manufacturin g
and agricultural districts. The discussion was k?p"~
np f or a considerable j ime, and it was nnammousiy
agreed tha: ii would be a w;se step oe ihe part o:
the ChaTvistsvo aaopt sometiung of ihis kind ihrougb-
o«t the country.

\ said he—(cheers)—wh o now wish and recom-¦ mend the people to break out in open rebellion , to; take to th e breach and the barricade fur their
[ inferable clap-traps cf a little bread and sugar, or a; little brick and mortar liberty. (LoBg aad con-
tinued cheering from the gentlemen within, and re-
echoed by the ladies outside.) The Chairman then

I followed up Mr. Gardner 's remarks in one of those
generous bursts which tells upon the minds of an

', audience by arguments too cogent aud impressive
; to be easily resisted. I tell yon, said he, to watch
as well as pray, that you may not be led astray from

-. tha even , moral, and pure tenor of your way, in pur-
i sun of those infallible principles of the Charter
. which we have now so long and so arduousl y Etruggled
for , and for which hundreds of our fellow men haveMANCHESTER,—Chartism a.sd Socialism.—

On Saturday evening, tie large room of tht> Hall of
Scieî e ttm derseiy filled by a respectab'a nndience to
bear a discossica Detwiit Mr. Ii. K. Philp, Chartist of
Bath, and Mr. Bucaauau, Socialist misEionajy of Man-
cnester. The question for discussion was, whether was
it ico5t fxpedieat for the wor)ang classes cf the pre-
sent day to unite aad agitate for Chartism or Socialism.
Mr. Buchanan moved, and seeonded by Mr. Pnilp, that
JJr. James Leech take the cliair. Mr. Phiip oc.:apied
the firs: lialf hour, sho'aiiig the progress of the cause
of Chartism not only among the work ing classes, but
the middle-classes ; in doing this, he very ably, bat
eatoly deferded the principles of the Charter. Mr.
Bncbanan eoutecded tfca: it was Dot re!i^i»a vbich
tbey contended agaiutt, but superstition ; ^ad if the
Charter was to become the law of the laaa , before the
people were taught to have charity for each other's

suffered martyrdom iu the slow, murderiug dungeon
hells of the Whigs—(great cheering*—and while you
agitate for these pricciples, and while each of you
ga her your Chartist chickens under your wings,
preparatory to a future hoar of gathering, be firm ,
be peaceabte—the work ia new being done for you.
Tom Steel, the right hand man of Mr. O'Connell,
hss been sbotviug the people, the moral force people
of Ireland, how easily a million of pikes cou '.d 'be
manufactured to put down the Tories. (Great
cheering and laughter.) Other parties , whom he
trailed to thmk of, were in with their physical force
prep arations to put down the faction now all but in
posvtr ; but what si^aified their threats and their
prcparationsjwhile we,thepeople,stood still upon prin-
ci ple '̂and laughed them to fccorn. Betbretheso parties
can move a peg they must come to our shop for the
proper stuff. 1 shall suppose (said he) that any of theopinion, and no; punish - each other far holding con-

trary opinions, they would bs very littie benefited.
Too much credit cannot be given to the two diapn-
toats f.'r the manner in which they conducted the
discussion. The business ¦was altogether managed so
as to reflect credit upon boih parties, acd we are con-
strained to say, is a positive indication of the progr-ss
of education and sound political principles amongst tee
"Worldru: classes generally. A vote of thanis -was given
to tiie Cininasn, vrho complimented the meeting for
the attention -which had been given to each speaker, aM
beped every man present who sav tha tccrstuj uf a
dbange, -would immediately put his sboalden tc
tbe "wheel to ovei-thraw this infamous, iiljusI, aiid
Bnbearabie system. The people thin dispersed.

TlB-STRE£l.— Oa Sunday evening last, Mr. ~D~,j ' t
dfiliTtrc Q an eicqusnt lecture on the points cor.-.-v.ueri vs
tite Charter, in -which he gave great satLs,'act:yn. TJis

r ¦* »f  ¦" "̂  " ** **¦ —¦ •-**••.** k.U|/ J /WI.-W WUtU U^ I *t^ »«(f *MUJ Ut  hliW

youn^ ladies outside (giggling from without) should
go into a mercer's shop, and fancy a new pattern of
ribbons which no other mercer in town has got, and
ha knows it , teila his price; the lady demurs, #oes
to acother shop, finds it out she ib wrong, and has to
go back blushing, aud pay the ori/peal price for her
r boons. (Great laughter and giggling.) So will tho
Whigs, ii wo are laithfal to the sacred truth which
onr Gt>d has given us, have to come to our shop, and
tcive us the full price—our Charter—before they
ca n snecesfcfuil y oppose the Tories. (Cheers.) It is
mentioned in -Esop's fables, that the lion went a
tmnr.ne, and took the ass along with him to bray the
ga-meuut of the bnshes.wtiilehecatched and devoured ,
which the poor ass did vary successfully, while his
majesty feiited moa gloriously. At the close of theda\ "s huutin g , the poor ass a&ktd a share of the game
fur himself , upon which the lion told him he hadf ollowing rtsoluuoa was passed :— " Thit we, the Char-

tists of Tib-stte*t, Manchester, rec3mmead t<j ouj
brother GiajtiBts of Great Britain tie propriety o:
ppn-gj^g publicly te bum the portraits or iffi^ iea of per
tans who have deserttd or belrayed the cause of CLar
tism, but rathw l=ave them, as they assurtliy vrill, t<
die a natural death."

Bkowx street.—Mr. Jsmes Carcledce was unsui
mossly eaiied to preside, •vrh ) , bv a few brief remarks
in&oducei Mr. James I.ecch, vrfco delivered a Vt-r;
eioqnen< and instrcetive iectnre, upon tie toVritf im
practised upon tke p»pie—the producing bees o:
•ociety, by the idle drones, which elicited the wpturc-u ;
applause of the crowded asserr.b-y. Mr. G.-^ E.i tbei
»*d the letter from WaitSJ-l Honso of Torture , tha'
appeared in last SatuK'ay's Slar. ilr. Leech moved , anc
3dr. Cooper secondrd , tbe ioUj wing resolation, trf xict¦wsji earried unanimonily :—" Th-t i: is tic opinion o:
this meetin? that the inhnnan, znd atrochyds, sc-i bar
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baroos condnct praetbod upun the poor nr.f..T?v.nati
inmates ef Waitfiel d Pnsnn, is dlsgraceia! :o a -T?.iioi
<rf civili.se>l people, and ought to be resent* il by everj
Iotj of ids sT^cles: smJ tiat the wcrkl.ir ci-fc-s iionlc
unite to gain z. power "sriuca will ^rtver. i suc.-i t j riE'
nica.1 and creel psrpeiratici.s u^q 2.E7 ki:nl cf btir s
•whateTer."

GLASGOW.—Arcorc 'izg to pr-_ vki:.-. r- ^ iej'tr.e"? ,
the first of z. series oi Ircicrcs -.r.-:~ c- ::tc.":.- 'on
Monday vSzt.x,&v S\ Ann 'i Qurcb. i r  >i r. ; urritr ,
«D the progrt-i cf t'tsocracv. fc;, 'i ;•.-= " -ua on- :! v>
the present =:a:e of scc'ery. '.Mr. ilo- ;u> «:!• d iy
the ehsir; ihe r-jdici.ee ¦n i- s Jar,-.- - n-i ?: :: - ¦_ . M r,
Carrie did greit j ) .-;:ce ro his subj-.-ct. ' lie :-̂ .-: aretrospective view of iho pro -̂Trj - t-f irbcral
Opinions, foilowiig up his reu^rks in a ^ri ;n of
eloquence and biswricd resesr ch , ;hat canicd cj l-

vjctrtm snd pleasure to every heart. In conclusion,
be remarked that Universal Suffrage was the birth-
rigfe of -every man under a pure democratic govern-
ment. They required no mercenary soldiers to
coerce the people into submission, who fought for
blood-money, and was controlled by terror. (Cheers.)
No, with Universal Suffrage every citsen would be *
soldier, whose interest would be to defend his altars,
his home, and his country. When the Charter was
first brought to Glasgow, it might be said that it
was a wanderer without a home or a habitation ;
but now it had found both in the hearts of every
bold and honest man throughout tho length and
breadth of the land. (Cheers.) Now, the hardy and
fearless Gaul wa3 travelling over the mountains and
glens of Scotland, preaching ia his native toneue,
the glad tidings of Chartism, (Cheers.) It is true
we have nothing to expect from the Whig and Tory
factions, whose minds are warped with ignorance,
inUrest, and prejudice ; and we have also a few old
men of the last century, who only required to die out
to get rid of their whims; but we have the best
young life and blood of the nation along with us,
and no Government can loDg rule who refuses to go
along with the spirit of the age ; no expediency or
half-measures will now go dovro with the people,
and they will soon find that simple justice will ulti-
mately be their best and safest policy, and the
sooner thev resolve to adopt it the better it will be
for themselves and all concerned. The lecturer then
sat down amid three distinct Tounds of applause.—
At this Etage of the proceedings, the fire engines
passed the door of the charch, and the watchmen's
rattles caused a considerable noise, when the Chair-
man a^ked if any one present could tell where the
fire was ! He was immediately answered that it
was a cooperage in the neighbourhood, but that
there was no fear of the church. (Great laughter. )
Mr. Cullen then made a few remarks on the lecture ;
he was followed by Mr. Jack, Mr. C. Matthison , and
Mr. Malcolm, who, in reply to something which had
faJlen from Mr. Manhieon about aristocratic feelings,
remarked, that there was too much aristocratic
feelingieven among Chartists ; if some individuals
can make better wages, dress better, and behave, as
they tuink, with greater propriety thau their neigh-
bourF, they assume a supercilious air, and look down
with sovereign contempt upon those whom they
think beneath them. Each of the speakers was
loudly cheered. After a few word9 from Mr. Ferrar,
the lecturer summed up, the time being expired. A
vote of* thanks was given to him and the Chairman,
when the meeting dissolved.—Mr. Roy will lecture
on the 16th current.

The OU.BTIST thcxdek has begun to roll, and
the Sashes of lightning from the lips of the faith-
ful advocates of the Charter strikes through every
crevice of Bea-bound dungeons, enlivening tfie hearts
of the slaves, and. petrifying the souls of the doomed
despots of our native land. In Anderston, a public
meeting of the inhabibants of that quarter was held
in the ChartiBt Church there, when Mr. Pattisoc,
the generous and talented advocate of the people's
rights, delivered a stirring and highly eloquent
lecture. The meeting vas well attended , ana the
sentiments of the speaker called forth loud bursts
of applause. Another meeting was held iu Brid ge-
ton, on the nigh t of the fifth instant, ia the New
Chartist Hall, which was crowded to excess, while
the windows were thrown down, at which the Jadies
congregated in considerable numbers; Mr. Rodgers
was unanimously called to the chair, who, with his
usual tact and Boble-bsaring, remarked that he was
highly gratified to see such an intelligent audience,
aud was no way astonished to see such a crammed
house, as the excitement among the Chartists was
now becoming paramoun t, and would ultimately
involve the last and glorions decision "to be or not
to be." (Cheering.) Without any other comment, ho
would introduce Mr. Gardner, from Glasgow, who
would lecture, as previously announced by their
Chartist drummer, on the present and future pros-
pects of the country. Mr. Gardner, who bad just
entered the meeting, accompanied by a deputation ,
marched up to the pulpit amid the cheers of the
audience, fie then began with a deep aDd impres-
sive voice, and in language plain and instruct re,
to show our present aud future prospects that
called forth enthusiastic approbation ; and concluded
bj exhorting his audience to beware of the Whig
influence of the black crows who were about to
meet in Slaachester on rhe Whig Ministerial mea-
sures cf out-and-out humbug ; they dared not meet
in Scotland ; but let us seud some of our Chartist
preachers among theaa , so that we may be repre-
sented among the white cores of heaven aad the
black crows of h—1!. (Great cheering.) He could
not emir , as he was now surrounded by the hand-
loom weavers, the unemployed of which had elected
him as their treasurer, to mention cae of the most
extraordinary circumslances ever recorded in the
annals of our country. The Fresbytery of Paisley
had laie'y met, and (sronld they believe it !) that
Right Reverend body disputed whether they would
allow the hand-loom weavers of that town, now
going idle, one penny per day, or threepence !
Mesfrs. Brewsterand Burns voted against the penny,
cud then left the meeting, after strongly protesting
against snch an uncharitable and uackri-tian pro-
ceeding— (.strong expressions of disapprobation) ;—
a^d yet snch was a specimen of the men who hild
the Church-strings of charity in Scotland ; aye, and
(said Mr. G. with a ?neer) the souls of the people in
keeping. (" No, no ," and cheers.) He then held
f oxth relative to the cruelties of the Wh;gs, and the
viliany of the Tories, the forthcoming of the people 's
giant pleader, O'Counor, and the necessity of every
one becoming Feargu>es in miniature ; and although
they did not posEes?, hke that, gentleman , the
icfluence of millions in Britain , and his fast-sro ivirig
iEfl-ience in Ireland— (cheer?)—still they had the
power of crushing every Whi ggish and Torified
principle in their own immediate neighbourhood.
(Cneers ) He then sat down , by recomiueudin^
the Cnar;is;s in every part of the world where
the God-r ght of man has been proclaimed ,
to resist, with indignation , the false and
insidious attempts of tke faithless, aud cruel,
aud infamous Whigs—the lying scoundrels,

better keep quiet, or he would finish him also.
Now. iuch had beca the conduct of the Whi m's with
the people, who had gone a braying lotdl y in their
behalf ,—(hear , hear, from Mr. Thomson .)—and had
been served jast iu the same way ; but we will
nerer bray again, unless we have them nailed down
to the Charter. ( Cries from all parts of tho house.
" not one bray without the Cnarter," aad lou d
ehec-riut; ) A vote of thanks was then proposed by
Mr. M'Kay to the lecturer , which was given v?un
beany 'acclamation , which was followed by a volt
ot' thanks to the chairman , when the crowded,
iiappy, and ent husiastic meeting dissolved. The
cause goes gloriously on in Glasgow ; all rainoi

' differences have been buried in oblivion. While
man clings to man , hand seeks for hand , and everj
heart beats in unison , what a pity some of our oio
friends in the neighbourhood of Kewhall-hiil does1 not imitate our examp le : not a man can be wanted
all mu=t muster at the glorious gathering of tin
clans. Up w::b thu standar d of liberty, aiid dowa
with the factions .

TO THE COUNTY COUNCIL OF WILTS.
My Brother Chartists and Fellow-Coustrit-

ME.\ IN THE HOLY CAUSE OF MAKING THE WORLD
OUR C013MB.Y, ajj D TO DO UOOD OUR RELIGION. —
In the Star and Pindicutor , of last Saturday, appeared
a vote you theught proper to pass approving of my
conduct whilst among you , and recommending your
humble servant to the Chartist ranks, where the services
of a corporal may be required to beat up for recruits.
I am poor in thanks, beggar that I am, yet accept my
tfcai;ks tor the honour you have done me. Tee duty
and love I owe my countrymen, I hope will ever ensure
me to be found at any post they may think proper to
place me. I know all things to b» done wisely must be
done justly.

M y friends, now is the time for you to wark,
let no man slack—now is the accepted tune. Up, Jade,
and at the bloodstained factions. The me a of London
are taking a proud position—the t rades are tnliating in
the ranks of the Charter. As I hope to be again ac-
cepted among you ; as I hope again to see those smiling
faces and affectionate voices tkat have given me wel-
come, by the ties of friendshi p that bind us; I cotjure
you , my brothers of Wilts, do not slacken. Somo of
you nmy have read in the Slur, from their London cor-
respondent, that London was dull actl doing nothing,
tc, yet, I find it is not so. Let yaur watchword be, to
jour tents, O Israel. O, join my countrymen—join.
Let not theological disputes sever you from the grand
and glorious cause before you. Your cause—ray cause
— the cause of our ill-treated , starved, aud persecuted
countrv ; yes even the cause of the whole world—•
the cause of truth and justice that knows no distinc-
tion.

The despots of our wretched country tell you we
bave jnstice. 0, yes, justice indeed- They tell you
alEO justice knows no distinction—that she is blind.
Indeed , I can tell she ia not so. She gives starving
short weight to 9C2 , 183, 264 slowiah working men,
•women, and children , aiid tremendous lumping penny-
wortLs to 27, S80, 685 indolent , do-nothing, ravenous,
debauched vultures, who prey on tho flash, blood, and
bones of their fellow men. Is this justice, my country-
men ? I tell you the justice is in yourselves. It re-
mains with you if you will be become great, glorious,
and free.

There are two terrible sins that now and ever have
oppressed mankind ; the one a sceptre in its hand, the
other a cross. The tirst is a king; the second
is a prk-tt. How is a king made a watchword among
the Jews, when they intended to forsake their princes,
of the sweat, the tears, and the blood of nations.
What makes him gold—gold—gold ? What mafcea a
priest hypocrisy and the crtss. Then , I say arise from
your slumber in the giant strength of union. Take the
sceptre, destroy it—it is the king's. Take the cross,
destroy it—it is the priest's. Destroy the king—destroy
the priest. Eece Homo gives you warrant to do so
more of this anon.

My dear countrymen, ere long I will be with you
again in words, bustle, bustle—on , on to heaven-born
freedom.

I remain , ever truly,
Your humble countryman and

Brother,
In the cause of liuman redemption ,

KUFFY KlDLEY ,
19, D'Olier-street, Sloane-street, CneUea.

August 9th, 1841.

Mr. Wood, of Gloucester.—The Judges r i
cently met to discuss some point relative to the wiJl
of this most singular character , the extent of whose
wealth , and the contest for the possession of the
ga me, have already created cosiderable interest in
the public mind. The suit between the alleged ex-
ecutors and the next of kin has now been carried
on for more than five years, the possessor of this ex-
tensive property having died on the 28th of April ,
183G, when nearl y eighty years of a^e. It ia calcu-
lated that the same period of time may elapse before
t he Euglish laws wiLl allow the final decision to be
pronounced. Here, then , must be fine pickings for
the lawyers, who doubtlessly will not easily be
weaned from the benefits of so rich and abundant an
harvest. As it may, however, afford some amuse-
ment to our reader3, we give an authentic detail of
the amount of the wealth which this eccentric aud
parsimonious old man died possessed of, as follow.":
—New Annuities, £C6 ,\t2\ lls ; East India Stock,
£3,000 ; Three per Ceut. Consols, £57,500 ; New
Three-and-a-half per Cents., £383,(ifl8 13s. 8d; Bank
Loiit{ Ann uities, £9 5s.; Three per Cents. Reduced ,
£0,380 10i. 10d.; Reduced Three-and-a-half per
Cents. £181,000; Bank Stock, £52,000; rents due
from his freehold and copyhold property at the time
of his death , £4,677 15s; rent of leaseholds due at
the time of his death , £710 10s. 9i; mortgages,
£15,639 Gs Id.; interest ou ditto due at his death,
±1,391 12s. 9d.; bonds, bills, and notes of hand ,
£5 408 oi. 10d.; interest on ditto at his death ,
£323 19s. lid.; banking accounts due to his estate at
the sa me time, £11,225 Is. 4d. ; debts owing to him
for shop goods, £131 7s, 9d,; balance of cash in the
hands of Sir John Lubbcck and Co. £9,756 12s. Gd;
cash found in his house, £2,42G 10.-.; silver, £49
1?. ; copper , lid. ; bank notes, £5,237 ; check , £9 ;
old gold—six five-guinea pieces, five two-guiat»
ditto, nine oae-Kui nea ditto , two foreign pieces—all
which were sold for £51 16s. 6d; old silver, C9
pieces, produced £5 4s. ; one old gold piece, 2s. tid. ;
rent of his k aseholds, £711 4s. ; wearing apparel ,
£5 ; household furniture, £2-io ; plate, £236 ; Btock
in trade, £579 10s. ;—total , £78.1,107 10j . 4J.
Added to this amount of personal property , the
freehold estates are valued at £200,000 ; so that ,
with the five years' interest now accumulated , we
may reckon his properly to amouDt to the immense
sum of nearly £1,200,000. Tnat men who amass
such immense wealth, by starving themselves aud
ail around them, should not take means to prevent
it being wasted in litigation aher their exi t , appears
mysterious, as those avaricious propensities which
enable a man to ecrape together buch immense sunib
are s'.rong even in death , never forsaking the miser
but with life , as experience almost uniformly proves.
Instead , however, of eavy ing the raider, who snffers
and it.fl.icts all sons of miseries in the pursuit ol his
darling object , the individual wbo , with prudence
and proprietv , enjoys and distributes the funds
which Provideuce places at his command whilst
living, is much more au object of envy to tho liberal
and fetiiug mind , aud is one who eujoys pleasures
which the mistr never appreciated or I'eit. If no
more than the iiittrest of tho property in question be
wasted in liti gatio n, u will be fj r tuua '.e for the per-
sons into whose hands this vreratii is eventuall y
des- .'iued to fall , such interest bein .i,' of no mean
aicount. The judges of the privy council inten d to
give their decision oa this most itr.jwrtant and
extensive property on ihe lo" h inst., when S r Mat-
thew Wood and the other pariies w;J! know the
destina tion of this ampl e fortune.

Fr»m ihe London Gazttte of Frida y, Augvd 6.
BANKBUPIS.

Henry Wood and Alfred Wood, BasinghaU-street
BtackweU Hall-factors, to surrender August 19, at
twelve, Sept. 17, at two, at the Court of Banknjptcy,
Biainghall-street. Solicitor, Mr. Gale, BasinghaU-
street ; official assignee, Mr. Whitmore, Basing-hall-

George Edward Debenham, Bayham-atreet South,
Cambden Town, builder, Aug. 16, at half-past eleven,
Sept. 17, at one, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basing,
hall-street Solicitors, Messrs. Manning, and Son,
Dyer's-Buildings, Holborn ; official assignee, Mr. Whit-
more, Baaingball-street

Archibald Thompson , Leadenhall-street, merchant,
Aug. 14, at one, Sep. VJ, at twelve, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, Bnainghall-street Solicitor, Mr. Powys,
Staple Inn ; official assignee, Mr. Tutqu&nd, Copthall-
buildings.

Peter Tagg, Tooley-Btraet, South wark, slop-seller,
Aug. 14. at half-past ten, Sept. 17, at half-past twelve,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, BsulnghaU-street. Solid-
citors, Messrs Parnther and Fisher, Fenohurch-street;
official assignee, Mr. Tnrquand, Copthall-buildings.

Alexander Thomas Harwood, Streatham, Surrey,
lodging-housekeeper, Aug. 13, Sep. 17, at half-past
eleven, at the Court of Bankruptcy, BasinghaU-street
Solicitors, Messrs. Maugham and Co., Chancery-lane;
official assignee, Mr. Graham, Biwinghali-street.

Richard Tunnard Jones, Oxford , eheraist, Aug. 18,
Sept 17, at twelve, at the Town Hall Tavern/ Oxford.
Solicitors, Messrs. Philpot and Son, Southampton-
street, Blooniflbury ; aud Mr. Racfeatrovr, Oxford.

William JenningB, Bungay, Suffolk , maltster, Au?.
16, Sept 17, at twelve, at tlie King's Head Inn, Bee-
cles. Solicitors, Messrs. Clarke and Medcalf, Lincoln'*Inn-fields ; and Messrs. Margitson and Hartcup, or Mr.
Smith, Bungay.

Judah Sowenrby , Leeds, licensed "victualler, Aug. 17,
at twelve, Sep. 17, at nine, at the Commissioners
Rooms, Leeds. Solicitors, Mr. Naylor, Leeds ; and
Messrs. Battye, Fisher, and Sudlow, Chancery-lane.

Henry Greenaway, Bristol, painter, Aug. 14, at
eleven, Sep. 17, at one, at the Commercial Rooms,
Bristol. Solicitors, Messrs. Makinsoa and Sanders,
Elm-court, Middle Temple ; and Mr. Haberfleld, Bris-
tol.

William Oraburn , Downham Market, Norfolk, coal-
factor, Aug. 17, Sep. 17, at eleven, at the Duke's Head
Inn , King's Lynn. Solicitors, Messrs. Adlington, Gre-
gory, Faulkner, and Follett, Bedford-r jw ; Mr. Spur-
geou, King's Lynn ; and Messrs. Taylor and Westmor-
land, Wakefield.

Frederick Stnbbs, Caistor, Lincolnshire, Unendraper,
Aug. 16, Sep. 17, at twelve, at the Lion Hotel. Brigg.
Solicitors, Messrs. Hardwick and Davidson, Cateaton-
street ; and Marris and Smith and Smith, Caistor.

Sainu-l Stocks, sen., and Samuel Stocks, jun., Heaton
Norris, Lancashire, manufacturers, Aug. 27, Sep. IT ,
at twelve, at the Commissioners' Rooms, Manchester.
Solicitors, Mr. Hadfield , Manchester ; Solicitors, MeasTs.
Johnson, Son, and Weathtrall, King's Bench-walk,
Temple, London*

Ajsbford Wise, William Searle Bontall, and Robert
Farwe|l, Totnes, Devonshire, bankers, Aug. 17, at
tbree, at the Seven Stars Hotel. Totnes, Sep. 17. at
eleven, at the Old London Inn , Exeter. Solicitors, Mr.
Edwards, Totnes ; and Messrs. Froun and Edwards,
Lincoln's Inn-fields.

DISSOLUTIONS OF PARTNERSHIP.
Q. White and J. Jones, Manchester, merchants. R.

Tumor and J, Sagden, Woodsome Lees, Yorkshire, ma-
nufacturers of fancy goods. R. Frodsuan. and W.
Horsman, Liverpool, ale-brewers. J. Parker, H. Par-
ker, Jan., J. Rhodes and Jas. Rhodes, Sheffield , coal-
miners ; as far as regards J. Parker and J. Rhodes. J.
Corf aud W. Oulton, Liverpool, butchers. J. Harrison
and 11. Hopwood, sen., Nova Scotia, Lancashire, iron-
founders. J. Livsey and W. Mason, Heywood, Lanca-
shire, common carriers. J. P. Redniayne and D. Had-
dock, Preston, tea-dealeis.

_^ 
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BANKRUPT S.

George Barlow Schoks, muslin manufacturer, Loc-
tock-hall , Lancashire, Sep. 1, aud 21, at eleven, at the
Commissioners' Rooms, Manchester. Solicitors, Mr.
Law, Manchester ; and Messrs. Adliuton , Gregory,
Faulkner, and Follett, Bedford-row, London.

John Alexander Warren and John Fordham Taylor,
ship-chandlers, Little Hermitage-street, St George in
the East, Aug. 17, at ten, and Sept 21, at twelve, at
the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street. Solicitor,
Mr. Walton, Wapping-street ; official assignee, Mr.
Cannan, Finsbury-square.

Gaorge Last, general merchant, Birmingham, Aug.
18, and Sept. 21, at twelve, at the Waterloo Rooms,
Waterloe-street, Birmingham. Solicitors, Mr. Amph-
lett, Birmingham ; and Messrs. Adlinjjton, Gregory,
Faulkner, and Follett, Bedford-row, London.

Horatio Nelson, beer-seller, Poudleton, Lancashire,
A ug. 24 , and Sep. 21, at ten, at tho Commissioners'
Rooms, Manchester. Solicitors, Mr. Sutton, Manches-
ter ; and Messrs. Milne, Parry, Milne, and Morris,
Temple, London.

Thomas Wilson , fancy shawl dealer, Liverpool, at
the Clarendon Rooms, Liverpool. Solicitors, Mr;
E /ans, Lord-street, Liverpool ; and Mr. Oliver, Old
Jewry, London.

John Brooks, British sugar manufacturer, Baptist
Mills, Bristol , Aug. 24, and Sep. 21, at two, at the
Commercial Rooms, Corn-street, Bristol. Solicitors,
Messrs. White and Whitmore, Bedford-row ; and Mr.
Bevan, BrlstoL

Harris Ford, linen-draper, Manchester, Ang. 25, and
Sbp. 21, at twelve, at the Commissioners' Rooms, Man-
chester. Solicitors, Messrs. Turner and Hensman,
Basing-lane, London ; and Mr. Benett , Manchester.

Thomas Taylor, innkeeper, Roystou , Hertfordshire,
Aug. 18, at twelve, and Sep. 21, at one, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, Basingball-street Solicitors, Messrs.
Nash, Wedd , and Thurnxll ; official assignee, Mr
Church, Bedford-row, London.

Thomas Farr, silk manufacturer, Manchester, Aug.
25, at eleven, and Sep. 21, at two, at the Commissioners'
Rooms, Manchester. Solicitors, Messrs. Johnson, Son,
and Weatherall, Temple, London ; and Messrs. Bag-
hay and StovenBon, Manchester.

PART NERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
J. Bamforth and J. Maite, Holmflrth, Yorkshire,

painters. S. Lees, J. Lees, and J. Lees, Ashton-under-
Lyne, roller-makers- J. Robertson and D. Robertson,
Liverpool, joiners. W. Kyme and J. Jepson, York,
linen-drapers. E. Baines and J. Sutcliffe, Clifton-
bridge, Yorkshire, bobbin-manufacturers.

<B$avti# 3foieUtonce

SOUTH LANCA SHIRE DELEGATE
:-J£ETL\G.

The above nuetkig took place on Sunday in the
Chsrt'st ¦R>o;j!, Brown-irreet , Hacchesttr.

D^c«3t-3 piescct :—T.Ir. JcSn Car 'JeJge, Brovn-
, stree t , MrmcLciter ; Mr. Htr.ry Xu:bil , lib-sftet ,
*-I.inches*.*t ; Mr. Joh n T . msoa , tailors and fhtuiiitrs ,
Mar.chcs'.tr ; Mr. J-s--;-h L-j ilsx. Salttr-strttt , Ma n-
chester ; Mr. J-jnah i'el:i,£eid , Optniha-w and D.-.-jIb-
den ; il r. John Miiiington. Salford ; Mr. Samuel Yard-
ley, O:dn-iiu ; Mr. Thomas Pedie, Pilkiogtan ; Mr.
George Coykson, Warrington ; Mr. Thomas Cliettbuin,

Stalybridje ; Mr. Andrew Newton, Ashton ; Mr. Jno.
Leech, Hyde ; Mr. Robert Johnson, Middleton ; Mr.
John Leech. Rochdale ; Mi. James Cartledge, Liver-
pool ; Mr. Wm. Tellem, Eodes ; and Mr. Samuel Pen-
die ton, Newton Hkath.

Mr. WM. Cookson was called to the chair.
Tbe minutes of the last meeting were read over and

confirmed, and each maa paid bis quota towwda the
expenses levied.

Mr. James Cartledge moved, seconded by Mr.
John Cartxedge :—

11 That we the Delegates present for South Lancashire
do recommend the Chartists to use all their influence to
extend tbe sale of the National Pindioalor."

Moved by Mr. James Cabtledge, seconded by Mr.
John Leech, of Ashton, and, after a desultory con-
versation, in which every Delegate spoke, it was carried
with only one dissentient.

•' That tbe sittings of the General Executive ought
to be open to every member of the Association and not
sit privately as they hitherto have done."

The following were then carried :—" That a map of
South Lancashire be purchased in order to assist tte
secretary in drawing up apian of lectnres."

" Thit the South Lancashire Delegate Meeting be
held, for the future, quarterly, instead of monthly."

"That each delegate be requested to communicate
to his constituents what has passed by the delegate
meeting."

" That the missionary fsr South Lancashire having
to attend to tbe business of the Executive we
discontinue the engagement of a lecturer for the
present."

" That as the permanent Executive of the National
Charter Association has now commenced, we earnestly
call upon the memoers in every district throughout the
empire, to rally round them and lend their energy to
amply supply them with the means of carrying our
principles icto any comer of tbe United Kingdom,
and thereby speedily ensure tbe enactment of the
Charter."

1' Th*t in the opinion of this meeting, the cruel and
revolting treatment received by the inmates of Wake-
field House of Correction, or rather inquisition of tor-
ture, is contrary to the intention , of the law,
repugnant to the feelings of human nature, and op-
posed to the principles of Christianity. That such
torture ought not to be tolerated In an uncivilised
country, much less ia one where tbe {doctrines of the
meek and lowly Jesus are professed, and where it is
declared that the Bible is part and parcel of the law of
the land. We, therefore, call upon all men whatever
may be tbeir political creeds or opinions, to speak oat
upon this atrocity and wipe the libel from tbe page of
history; that Englishmen, Irishmen, and Scotchmen
stood tamely by and allowed their fellow-men to be
cruelly murdered under the most refined system of
silent torture that ever disgraced the world, and, too,
under the pretence of lefotnring the persons submitted
to it This is another strong argument in faTour of the
working classes uniting for their protection , seeing the
treatment their order is receiving, compared with the
treatment received by Lord Plunkett for resisting the
authorities and creating a riot"

" That in answer to a deputation from the youths,
we recommend the Chartists of every district, where it
can be dor.e, to form mutual and instructive classes for
the youth, they being likely to do a great amount of
service to the cause judging from what we have seen
in Manchester."

3$anfmu>t& &c
2 T H E  N O R T H E R N  ST A R .  _ ^

CORBOBORATION OF THE INNOCENT YET
RELIEVING PROPERTIES OF BLAIR'S
GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS.

TO MR. PROUT, 229, STRAND, LONDON.
Hawley, near Bagshot, Jau. 11, 1841.

SIR,—It is now twelve months since I made you
acquai nted with the very extraordinary benefi t

I have derived by taking Blair '8 Gout and Rheuma-
tic Pills, which were kindly recommended to me by
Major Birch , of Crondale, near Farnham, who hu-
manely came to my house to take my affidavit , that
I might receive my half-pay, being then laid up with
one of my serious attacks. I then forwarded to you
the Garrison Order by whioh I was invalided home
from Newfoundland after many years of great
suffering. I now beg further to say, that, within
tho Jast twelve months, I have had several attacks,
but have, thank God, with the assistance of the Pills,
been always able to ward it off without much pain,
and have not onco had a return of those weakening
perspirations which formerly afflicted me, and am
now in excellent comparative health. I hare also
to inform you that Mr. George Maynard, of Cove,
near Faruborough, carrier, having witnessed the
effect of Blair '8 Pills on me, and being himself at-
tacked with Gout, tried the Pills, and obtained im-
mediate relief. If you please you may publish this
additional proof of the value of this medicine.

I am, Sir, yours, truly,
J. Masters

GARRISON ORDER ABOVE ALLUDED TO.
(CERTIFICATE.)

St. John 's, Newfoundland, 12th Mar ch, 1838.
Conformably to a Garrison Order, dated the 9th

of March, 1838, for the assembly of a Medical Board,
to take iuto consideration the state of health of
Lieut. Masters, R.V.C., and to repor t accordingly,
we. the undersigned . Staff Officer and Civil Practi-
tioner, forming the_ Board authorized by that order,
after a strict examination of the case of Lieutenant
Masters, consider him as entirely unfit for military
duty. Lieut. Masters has for several years been
afflicted with Rheumatic Gout, which has produced
serious functionary derangements of" his stomach,
liver, and other viscera, and finally given rise to in-
firmity, weakness, and enlargement of the. articula-
tions, especially of the ancle joints ; his general
health and constitution is much impaired , and,
therefore, in our opinion , he is incapable of further
service. • (Signed)

AxrTf. Ferguson, M.D., Staff-Aflsist. -Snrg.
Edward KIellt, Surgeon.

Sold by T. Prout, 229, Strand, London, Price
Is. 1 id. per box, and by his appointment, by Heaton,
Hay, Allen, Land, Tarbotton , Smith, Bell, Towns-
end, Baines and Neweome, Smeeton, Reiuhard t,
Leeds; Brooke, Dewsbury; Dennis & Son, Moxon,
Little, Hardiuan , Li nney, Hargrove, York ;
Brooke & Co., Walker & Co., Stafford , Faulkner,
Doncaster ; Judson, Harrison, Ri pon ; Fog-
git t, Thompson, Thirsk : Wiley, EasiDgwold :
England, Fell, Spivey, Huddersfield ; Ward, Rich-
mond ', Cameron, Knaresbrp'; Pease, Oliver, Darling-
ton ; Dixon , Metea lfe, Langdale, Northallerton ;
Rhodes, Snaith ; Goldthorpe,Tadcaster ; Rogerson,
Cooper, Newby, Kay, Bradford ; Brice, Priestley,
Pontefract; Cardwell, Gill , Lawton, Da wson, Smith,
Wakefield ; Berry, Denton ; Suter, Leyland, Hart-
iey, Parker, Dunn , Halifax ; Booth, Rochdale ;
Lambert, Borougbbridge ; Dalby, Wefc'aerby ; Waite,
Harrogate ; and all respectable Medicine Venders
throug hout the kingdom. Price 2s. 9d. per box.

EVERY ONE who wishes to h»Te a PEEP at
the PEERS , niuat ask for RICHARD SON'S

RED BOOK, Sixth Edition , Price EoaTpence, now
Pu blishing by Cleare , London ; Heywood, Manches-
ter ; Thompson, Glasgow ; Leech, Hudder sfield; and
O'Brien , Dublin.

OLD PARR' S XJFE PHAS.

MORE PROOFS that this noted Medunne will
restore to health the afflicted , and continue in

sound health the recovered.
Read the following from a soldier, discharged

from her Majesty's service as incurable, after having
the advice of the most celebrated physicians :—

" To the Proprietors of Old Parr's Pills.
M Gentlemen,—1 feel it a duty I owe to you and to

the Public at large, U acknowledge the astonishing
benefit I have received from taking * Old Parr's
Pills.' I was for nearly nine years in the 52nd
Regiment of Foot, but was discharged in the yeai
1839 as incurable, after haying the best advice her
Majesty's eervioe afforded , being pronounced con-
sumptive ; I then returned home to Hinckley, where
my attention was attracted to Old Parr 's Pills. I
was induced to purchase a 2s. 9d. box, aud from that
moment I date a renewal of my life ; for on taking
one box, 1 immediately began to recover, and two
2s. 9d. boxes more completely cured me.

" I am, yours most obediently,lf John Osbobn.
Witness—James Burgess, Bookseller, &o. &c,

Hincklev.

The following extraordina ry case of cure has beeu
communicated to the Wholesale Agent for Parr 's
Life Pills, at Nottingham :—
' Mrs. Joseph Simpson, Church Hill Close. Old
Lenton, near Nottingham , has been severely afflicted
for the last thirty years, with a violent cough, and
difficulty of breathing. The affliction has been 80
severe that she could not fulfil her usual domestic
obligations. She took cold when only fifteen years
©Id , and the cough never left her till she took Parr 's
Life Pills. She had trie d almost every kind of
medicine, and had taken laudanum in large quan-
tities, but nothing afforded relief.

She heard of Parr's Pills about last Christmas,
and as soon as she had taken about half a box, ehe
found herself completely cured, and was never
affected in the slightest manner during the severe
weather that followed, and is now better in health
than she has ever been in her life.

This cure doeB indeed appear miraculous, but for
the satisfaction of the most incredulous, she has
kindly consented to answer any inquiries, either by
personal application or by letter, addressed " Mrs.
Joseph Simpson, Church Hill Close, Old Lenton." -

Two remarkable cases (selected from many others)
communicated to Mr. Noble Bookseller and Printer
23, Market Place, the Agent for Hull.

Mr. Plaxton, of Cottingham, five miles from
Hull, had long been afflicted with a most severe
internal diseas*. So dreadful were the paroxysms
that he frequently expected death was at hand to
release him from his suflerings. For a great length
of time he had been unable to sit down at all, evrn
being compelled to stand at his meals. His next,
door neighbour having heard of the virtues and
unprecedented success of " Parr's Pil.B," purchased
a small box f or him, and on his calling for a second
box, he told me that such had been the astonishing
effects produced by one box, he was able to sit down,
and on taking two other boxes, his pains have left
him ; his appetite is good , and he is able to follow
his vocation nearly as well as he has ever been in
his life.

Mrs. Shaw, wife of Mr. Shaw, yeast dealer, had
been for a great length of time afflicted with a
severe internal disease. To use his own expression,
" p tying doctors for her had beggared him, so that
at last he was compelled to send her to the
Infirmary ; there she received no permanent
benefit. Having heard of "Parr's Pills," he
purchased a small box ; she began to mend imme-
diately on taking them, and two more boxes have
cured her. Sheas as well as she ever was in her life.

Mrs. Stophenson, of Cottingham, five miles from
Hull, has been severely afflicted with a bad leg for
more than ten years, and during that period has
pried all kinds of medicines, but without any
Permanent relief. After taking four small boxes of
Parr 's Pills, she is able to go about her day's
business in a manner which for comfort has been
unknown to her for above ten years.

Signed, Edmund Stephenson, her Son.
Witness—Joseph Noble, Hull, May 8, 1841.

" To the Proprietors of Parr's Pills.
" Mrs. Ann Lamb, of Haddington, in the Parish

of Auborn, bought two small boxes of Parr's Pills,
at your Agent's Medicine Warehouse, Mr. James
Drury, Stationer, near the Stone Bow, Lincoln, for
her sou Jesse, who was suffering very badly from
Rheumatism in the hands, knees, and shoulders ; he
is seventeen years of age, and in service, but was
obliged to leave his place from the complaint. Th6
two boxes completed a cure on him, and Mrs. Lamb
bought a third box of Mr. James Drury ^ last Friday,
for him to have by him, and .to take occasionally.
He has now returned to his place, free from Rheu-
matism.
" This statement, by Mr.Robt. Lamb,and Ann, his

wife, parents of the youth , is given that others may
benefit by those invaluable Pills, Old Parr , and they
will willingly answer any enquiries, and feel very
thankful for the good they have done to their son."

Lincoln, April 17, 1841.
This Medicine is sold by most respectable Medi-

cine Venders in the United Kingdom, in Boxes at
Is. l^d., 2s. 9d., and lla., duty- included ; and
by Joshua Hobson, Northern Star Office , General
Agent Jcr Leeds and the West Riding. Tho
genuine has " Parr's Life Pills" engraved on the
Government Stamp.

Just published, in Demy 8vo.,
BY MESSRS. PERRY & Co., CONSULTING

SURGEONS,
44, Albion Street, Leeds, (Private Entrance in the

Passage ,) and 4, Great Charles Street,
Birmingham,

H.I.USTBA.TED BY EIGHT FIN E ENGRA VINGS ,

THE SILENT FRIEND ,

A 
PRACTICAL TREATISE on Venereal and
Syphilitic Diseases, in their mild and most

alarming forms, shewing the different stages of those
deplorable and often fatal disorders, including ob-
servations on the baneful effects of Gonorrhoea,
Gleets, and Strictures. The Work is embellished
with Engravings, representing the deleterious influ-
ence of Mercury on the external appearance of the
skin, by eruptions on the head, face, and body ; to
whioh are added very extensive observations on
sexual debility, seminal weakness, and impoteucy,
brought on by a delusive habit, all its attendant sym-
pathies and dangerous consequences considered, with
the most approved mode of treatment and cure,
without confinement or interruption from business,
the whole accompanied by explanatory engravings,
with general instructions lor the perfect restoration
of those who are incapacitated from entering into
the holy state of Marriage, by the evil consequences
arising from early abuse, or syphilitic infection.¦ This invaluable Work will be secretly inclosed
with each box of Perry 's Purifying Speoific Pills,
(Price :2a. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11s.) and the Cordial
Balm of Syriacum (Price lls. and 33s. per bottle),
and is pointed out to suffering humanity as a Silent
Friend, to be consulted without exposure, and with
assured confidence of success.

PERRY'S P URIFYING SPECIFI C PILL S,
Price 2s. 9d., 4s. Gd., and lls. per Box, are well
known throughout Europe and America, to be the
most certain aud effectual cuto ever discovered for
every stage and symptom of the Venereal Disease,
in both sexes, including Gonorrhoea, Gleets, Secon-
dary Symptoms, Strictures, Seminal Weakness,
Deficiency, and all diseases of the Urinary Passages,
without loss of time, confinement, or hindrance from
business. They have effected the most surprising
cures, not only in recent and severe cases, but when
salivation and all other means have failed ; and when
an early application is made to these Pills for the
cure of the above complaint, frequently contracted
in a moment ot inebriely, the eradication is generally
completed in a few days.

The rash, indiscriminate, and unqualified use of
Mercury, has been productive of infinite mischief ;
under the notion of its being au antidote for a cer-
tain disease, the untutored think they have only to
saturate their system with Mercury, and the busi-ness is accomplished. Fatal error! Thousands are
annually either mercurialised out of existence, ortheir constitutions so broken, and the functions ofnature eo impaired, as to render the residue of lifemiserable. The disorder we have in view owes itsfatal result either to neglect or ignorance. In thefirst ,stage Hie always iocal, and easy to be extin-guished by attending to the directions fully pointedout m the Treatise, without the smallest injury tothe constitution ; but when neglected or improperlytreated, a mere local affection will be converted intoan incurable and fatal malady. What a pity thata young .'man, the hope of his country and the darlingol his parents, Shonld besnatched from all the pros-pects and enjoyments of life by the consequences ofone unguarded moment, and by a disease which isnot, in its own nature, fatal, and which never provesso if properly treated.

It is a melancholy fact that thousands fall victimst0> .,,.ls homd disease, owing to the unskilfulnefsof illiterate men j who, by the use of that deadly

poison, mercury, ruin the constitution , causint
ulcerations , blotches on the head, face, and bodj*
dimnesB of sight, noise in the ears , deafness, obstf.
nate gleets, nodes on the shin bones, ulcer ated sora
throat , diseased nose, with noctural pain s in tha
head and limbs, till at length a general debility of
the, constitution ensues, and a melanchol y deat h puts
a period to their drea dful sufferings.

These Pills are mild and effectual in their opera -
tion, without mercury, or mineral , and require no
restraint in diet , loss of time, or hindranc e from
business : possessing the power of eradicati ng every
symptom of the "disease in its worst stage, without
tbe.least "exposure to the patient ; they are partic u-
larly recommended to be taken before persons enter
into the matri monial state , lest the indiscr etions of
a parent are the source of vexation to him the re-
mainder of his existence, by afflictin g his innocent
bu t unfortunate offspring with the evil eruptions of
a malignant tendency and a variety of other com-
plaints that are mo3t assuredly introduced by tho
same neglect and imprud ence.

It is only by purify ing the vital stream from insi-
dious disease, that the body can be preserve d in
health and vigour. Hence the infinite var iety of
complaints an infected state of. the Wood induces,
and hence the new and deceptive forms a tainted
habit puts on, which often deceive the most eminent
of the facult y, and baffle the best intentions toward s
a CUTS;

Ia those disorders wherein salivation has left the
patient uncure d, weak, and disheartened , and when
no other remedy could restore the unhappy sufferer
to that health which he has unfortunatel y lost , the
Purif ying Specific Pius will be found the only
effectual and rad ical remedy ; and have ever been
successful , thou gh adminis tered iu many desper ate
cases of Evil, Scurvy, and Leprosy, as well as
removing Pimples from the Face , Soro Legs, or
other disagreeable Eruptions on the head, face, aad
body.

Price 2s. 9d., 4s. €d., and Us. per Box.
Propared only by Messrs. PERRY & Co., Sur-

geons, 44, Albion-street , Leeds, (Private Entran ce
in the Passage,) and 4, Great Charles-street , Bir-
mingham.

$?» Observe , none are genuine without the signa-
ture of R. & L. PERRY & Co. impressed in a stamp
on the outside of each wrapper , to imitate which is
felony of the deepest dye.

Messrs. PERRY expect when consulted by letter
the usual Fee of One Pound , without which no
notice whatever can be taken of the communicatio n,
(postage pre-paid.)

Patients are requested to be aa minute as possible
in the detail of their cases,—as to the durati on of th«
complaint, the symptoms , age, habits of living, and
general occupation. Medicines can be forward ed to
any part of the world ; no difficulty can occur ,aa
they will be securely packed , end carefully pro-
tected from observation.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
is intended to relieve thos* persons, who, by aa
immoderate indulgence of their passions, have ruined
their constitutions, or in their way to the consumma-
tion of that deplorable state are affected with any
of those, previous symptoms that betray its approach,
as the various affections of the nervous system, ob-
stinate gleet?, excesses, irregularity, obstructions,
weaknesses, total impotency, barrenness, &e. A
perseverance in its use has been the happy means of
relieving many thousands, and of restoring a great
number to the permanent enjoyment of life. It is
remarkable for its efficacy in all disorders of tb*digestive organs, and is especially recommended to
those, who, from the irregularities of youthful age,
habits of studious application, or a life of pleasure,
bave fallen into a despondent state of mind, and
that distressing train of symptoms commonly deno-
minated the nervous. In such persons the mental
are not less enfeebled than the corporeal, and to
them a remedy that acts with efficacy, without inter-
fering with domestic habits, is peculiarly desirable.

Sold in Bottles, price lls. each, or the quantity of
four in one Family Bottle for 33s. (including Messrs.
Perry and Go's., well known Treatise on Secret Vice,
&o.,) by -which one lls. Bottle 13 saved. (Observe
the signature of It. &. L. PERRY & CO., on the
outside of each wrapper.)

The Five Pound Case?, (the purchasing of which
will be a saving of One Pound Twelve Shillings,)
may be had as usual at 44, Albion-street, Leeds,and
4, Great Charles-street, Birmingham ; and Patients
in the. Country who require a course of this admir-
able Medicine, should send Five Pounds by letter
which will entitle them to the full benefit of such
advantage.

Messrs. Perry aud Co., Surgeons, may be consulted
as usual at 44, Albion-street , Leeds, and 4, Great
Charles-street, (foar doors from Easy-row,) Birming-
ham. Only one personal visit is required from a
country patient, to enable Messrs. Perry and Co. to
give such advice as will be the means of effecting a
permanent and effectual cure, after all other means
have proved ineffectual.

N. B. Country Druggists, Booksellers, Patent
Medicine Venders, and every other Shopkeeper can
be supplied with any quantity of Perry 's Purify ing
Specific Pills, aud Cordial Balm of Syriacum, with
the usual allowance to the Trado, by most of the
principal Wholesale Patent Medicine Houses is
London.

MEDICAL ADVICE.
MESSRS. WILKINSON AND

CO. SURGEONS ,
No. 13, .Trafal gar-street , Leeds, and 34, Prince

Edward-street, Fox-street, Liverpool̂
HAVING devoted their Studies exclusively for

many years to tbe successful treatmont of the
Venereal Disease, in all its various forms ; also, to
the frightful consequences resulting from that
destructive practice, u Self Abuse," may be
Personally Consulted from Nine in the Morning till
Uen at Night, and on Sundays till Two.

Attendance every Thursday at No. 4, George-
street, Bradford, (from Teh till Fire.)

In recent cases a perfect Cure is completed withiu
a Week, or no Charge made for Medioine after that
period, and Country Patients, by making only one
personal visit, will receive such Advice and Medi-
cines that will enable them to obtain a permanent
and effectual Cure, when all other means hatt
failed.

TheyhopetnAt the successful , easy, and expedition*
modetheyj iaveadopted,oferadicatingevery symptom
of a certain disease, without any material alteration
in diet, or hindrance of business, and yet preserving
the constitution in full vigour, and free from injury,
will establish their claims for support. As this
Disease is one which is likely to be contracted
whenever exposure takes place, it 18 not like many
other visitors, once in life, but, on the contrary, one
infection may scarcely have been removed, when
another may unfortunately be imbibed ; therefore,
the practitioner requires real judgment in order to
treat each particular case in such a manner as not
merely to remove the present attack, but to preserve
the constitution unimpaired, in case of a repetition
at no distant period. The man of experience can
avail binfcelf of the greatest improvements in
modern practice, by being able to distinguish between
discharges of a specific and of a simple ot mild
nature, which can only be made by one in daily
practice, after due consideration of all circumstances.
In the same manner at birth, appearanoes often
take place in children, which call for a proper .
knowledge and acquaintance with the disease, n»
order to discriminate their real nature, and which
may be the means of sowing domestic discord, unl«*8
managed by the Surgeon with propriety and skill*
Patients labouring under this disease, cannot be too
cautious into whose hands they commit themselves.
The propriety of this remark is abundantly mani-
fested, by the same party frequently passing the
ordeal of several practitioners, before he is fort"1*
nate enough to obtain a perfect cure. The followiig
are some of the many symptoms that distinguish
this disease :—A goneral debility ; eruption on tn«
head, face, and body ;  ulcerated sore throats,
scrofula, swellings iu the neck, nodes on the 6hu»
bones, cancers, fistula, painB in the head and limbs,
which are frequently mistaken for rheumatism*
&c. &o.

Messrs. W. and Co.'s invariable rule is to give *
Card to each of tbeir patients, as a guarantee tor
Cure, which they pledge themselves to perform, or
return the fee.

For theaccommodatioa of those who cannot con-
veniently consult Messrs. W. and Co. personallj i
they may.obtain the Purifying Drops, price 4s. 6U,
at any of the following Agents, with Printed Direc-
tions, so plain that Patients of either Sex n^Cuje
themselves, without oven the knowledge of a bed*
fellow.

Mr. Heaton, 7, Brigz&te: and
Mr. Hobson, Times' office , Leeds.Mr. Thomas Butler, 4, Cheapside, London.
Mr. Hartley, Bookseller, Halifax.
Mr. DEWnmsT,37,New Street,Huddersfield.
Mr. HARTusoN,Bookselter,Maj kctPhce,BarnsliT
Mr. Hargrove's Library, 9, Coney Street , York.
Messrs. Fox and Son, Booksellers, Pontefract.
Mr. Habsiso.v, Markot-plaee, Ripon. .
Mr Lanodale, Bookseller, Knaresbro & Harrog»{*
Mr. R. Hubst, Corn Market , Wakefield.
Mr. Da vis, Druggist , No. -6, Market Place, Mao

cheater.
Mr. JoiiNSON, Bookseller, Beverley.
Mr. Noble, Hooksellcr , Boston, Lincolnshire.
Mr. Noble, Bookseller, Market-plare, Hull. J
Mr. H. Hurton. Louth , Lincoln shire.
Iris Office , Sheffield.
Chronicle Gflice , Lori Street, Liverpoo l.
And at the Advertiser O£to% Low&te, H&U



SONGS FOB THE MILLIONS.
No. IL

X song tat the dnngeon'd patriot, let myriad voicea
join;

It h&tb not birth, in idle mirth., nor the maddening
fames of wine;

It emanates from sympathy, to soothe the kindred son],
±nd doth rejoice, in freedom's Toioe, widen knoweth

Bo oontrool;
j t  spevts is *dmirs£ioB of the fearless and the brare,
3jje flitterer-3 Ues, it doth despise, and the cringing

coarti ar knave ;
j ^od \rheie is he so t>ue of heart th&t -would not rvreD

the strain,
gai would set lend hia Yoke to rand the hated tyrant'*

chain!
AU honour to the patriot be shall for erer be
The terror of the tyrant, and the champion of tile

free.

bandsmen, bekold th&t mighty mind, within a dungeon's
gloom,

yphieh trail may claim the horrid nams ot a Jasliuome
lmng tomb;

Steel he stands, and free in heart, though manacled in
limb,

2Jg soul diadiins tke tyrant's chains, they c&nnoi.
conquer him ;

He qaaUeta sot, ¦with coward fear, he nttereth not &
groan;

33jo" poiaoa'd aiii and prison fare, have -worn him to
ths bone,

He grieveth not that tyranny his body hath confined-
Hi* mind ia fraught frith one great thought—toe free-

dom of mankind.
All honour to the patriot, he shall for ever be
Thss terror of the tyrant and the champion ef the

Ifoe tyrant in the p&l&ce hall hath Slid "with savage )
joy, _ |

By chain secor'd, in stone immnr'd, the patriot will >
die. }

Tbat odious shout for liberty will from the land depart, <
The lion cas*d. by -wrongs emas"d, ¦will burst his mighty .

heart ; :
lad thus the fiendish soul exnlta -with its wonted thirst '¦

lor blood, ' 
I

Crer all the -woes, -which freedom's foes, hvre hesp'd >
upon the good; !

Bat let ^>m not forget the ff -srord, s-ospended by a f
thread !

^fbich -we are told, in days of old, hung o'er a despot's;
feead. ;

Aii hanoar to the patriot, he shall for eTer be I
The terror of the tyrant, and the champion of the •

fe millions that are groaning now bsneath oppression's j
vote, ,

By orphin's tears, aad widow'* prayers, the aid ot God ,
invoke, j

plead -with an earnest seal, and strive by every moral _
power !

Jo riJ the land from slavery's brand, which over it .
doth lour ; j

Blink on the hoaonr'd patriot, now suffering tax yonr <
sates. . . . i

AEd nobly pierce yuu feel tha lo^e whisiv sympathy :
a-rakes, j

raite, be firm, that den of death shall soon disgorge!
its prey— ':

Te soon shall see the patriot free—thrice happy ;
glorious day ! j

A.U honour to the patriot, he stall for eTer be
Ihe terror of the tyrant, and the champion of the

free. i
Benj amis Stoti. i

Manchester. !
î ;

JLDDBE33 TO THE COMMONS B.OVSE ©F :¦
COBBrPTIOS. !

Te iTimntwi o' corruption's wa*s, !
Wha mai and mend starvation laws, :
Bat ft inn* heed the poor man's cause, t

Xor yet his prayers, '.
I mean to tell ye, clacse by clause, i

What need* repairs.
I am a poor but honest msn, I
A member o' the swinish clan ; ¦
Bat tho' I've neither fcosse dot Ian", j

I Lie a right ;
To seek my am, tho* yen sbon'd ban, j

We a' yotrr might ; :
Pot prayer, ye flinim understand it, j
So I maun jaet afihfFdemand it, ;
As 1 see a.' resource straniil

That's for my go:*!.1 ;
And nta year some ithtr rcandate, :

To suie ay bloo;i.
I'm A (Jam's son, as weel as yon,
And, tho' my Latin -words are few,
I understand thai HeaTen'a dew j

Is sent to nourish ]
Hi herb, acrt plant, and sheep, and cow, j

ilanJand to cherish. j
Then why shon'd I be starred and torn i
Wi toil an' hunger, night an' morn, j
And fore'd, by tyrant's taunts an' scorn, ¦

Liio Job to rsTe,
And curs« the cay tiiit I was born j

To be a slaTc ?
The great Creator hath ord3in 'd ;
Tbs tea and land, the sun and wind, JAnd man, with powt r to understand, j

The graz:d dtsign j
Was to unite in Bocial band, •

All Adam'3 line. j
Then why shou'd commerce be restrain"d !
By wicte.1 Ibws, by yon maintain 'd, ]
"While millions o" our race are pain 'd, ,

For want o' food,
Ard distant lan<:s, so s-adiy Etain'o, ;

Wi' hum-in blo*i ? j
To serve a haughty ptJLp-r 'd few,
A worthless, sei£sh, idir crew,
Wha neTer sweat in back nor broo, t

But \rfcsn th^y dice—
Wia hand us ither things in Tiew ¦'

But whj rt.5 and -wine. '
The people's Toice y e -vs mi a n. ar,
Tbo' supplicated, j tar  by year, \
Te only laugh, an' taunt an' szssi

At a." th'rir prayers ; J
Edt ZLsrex rry thci? homes to eijeer,

Or ease thtir carts.
Nou", I maun tell you what I "want, :
Bat no "hrocgh snpp;icition'« cant— !
I neuter worship feed cor sannt,

Wba starre tue poor— ]
I only tell, by cfi-han d rant, \

What 1 £E for. j
li is that e-rery s-m o* man, :
Thifa rsach'i the years o' «wenty-aTie; ;
That's free /roni erLcii and no insane, ;

Dj h&c a T-jte i
In choosing mtn ti;t laws ccu"d plan, ;

To mend mj lot '.
Th2.f s -srhat ye eanna -sre'el xefose, :
By ony tarefae'd sham ticu^s, \
like poor f#;k* no be ic fit to use !

Their sense an ' eight.
Whan you see thousands sae abuse

Thsir ten pound right.
It's no the coat tha t mzis tbs bluj—
la no the cash, the house, nor Ian'—
Its him thai has a -well-filled pan,

And boiisst hear: ;
But them that's fools, by nature's plan,

Aye want a part.
Toe ntit clause maaca be r> jeciit ;
I wan; to hae the vute respeckit,
An' no to bribes an1 lairds snbjrckit ,

Aj Tote* ha& been,
The Ballot wou'd frae thicTts proteckit

An' robbers keen.
Thai'a wliat you 'l aartiy ne 'er deny,
Or else 111 tell the reason why ;
Its just because your fear 'd to try

Ei^ctiuzis fair ;
Te ien the Bunk wad hfeave ye bigli

Up in the air.
I hae no' time to sit and pause,
So I maun bring critter clause ;
Its what your honours gravely cas' 

Qualification,
Which gi'es tie Tigti to mere Jack-d3W3,

To fill your station.
Its snre'y near the end o" time,
Ard nature's centrjs past ter prime,
When bridiis are mace o' £t\ne an" lime,

An' lumps o' !&n-l,
An' nane bat bk-ckl:ea*Is, black wi' crime.

Fit to command !
This aaan be altered -sri the Isre,
Or else the wheel will want the nave,
Asd eTery man r&main a si-ve,

Wha' has nie laud,
Campell'd to crcuch to ft.>ui or tcare,

At tLeir comruand.
The pert, if I can fed ixpreisions,
To h:i:t a; ball o* ycur transgressions,
Haun to the Eunibrr o' yrcr sessions ;

Jt3 base &nd reds
To make lang scTtn jears digressions

FKe a' -hat's good.
A year 's enou' to fee a serran'—
Its s-jn,etimfes mair thaii bt 's deserran'
But a ;ou -detet trd tira swerren

Frae rgbt to wracg—
If both agret, yon nwy re&tTre 'em

Again as lane.
Wb*n roes's iastiTi'd for seren ye^r,
^

n' itts tbat naetiiing can tLfeiu fcV.er,
I--&J iojn gut crc-c^e as' sc-mezliiag que^r

In thfcir opiiio-Es;
As' ihen corruption draws them Eear,

To be its Bunions.

I'm nigh hand tir'd o' picken craws,
So noil1 I'll bring the hinmost clause—
I "want to keep a* cracks an' flaws

Oat o' eur Charter;
And then I think that freedom's cause

Will moTs the smarter.
It is tbat Members ahon'd be paid ;
Its right that men ahou'd get their bread,
For wark that's done by hand or head,

WhateTer station—
The ditcher, or the honour'd trade

O* legislation.
Its but a siiiy weak pretence,
To say that its te save txpence,
Whan ilka year lost pounds for pence,

To rule the nation.
By what it wou'd, if men o' sense

Were in your station.
Its just BolthBi thieTkh plan,
To keep oat eTery honest man
That's no connecket wi' your clan

By land or riches.
Te ken a poor nun never can

Serve -without wages.
An honest man that's duly paid
Does a' he can to keep his bread;
He trys to plan wi' hand an' head,

To mat' good wark ;
But them that try the thieven trade

Work best i'th dart
If on', I bae telTd ye plump an fair ,
The nak'd truth, an' n&e thing mair ;
So if ye*re any time to spare

Frae maken laws,
I hope yel gie an equal share

To ilka clause.
I really think its worth your pains,
To steep your m\nufactar'd brain's;
An' tree our land frae galling chains

By freedom's Charter ;
If ony judgment yet remains

About your qnarter ;
For I can tell ye, for your good,
Anld nature's in a »arly mood.
If yon persist in sucken blood,

Like hnngry bugs,
Sh'el send destruction, like a flood,

About your lugs.
PETEB. WILLIAMSON .

Sinchir town, by Kirkaldy,
February 1, 1841.

A NARRATIVE OF THE EXPERIENCE AND
SUFFERINGS OF WILLIAM DODD, A
FACTORY CRIPPLE, written by hi mself,
gmng an account of the hardships and sufferings
he ecciured in early life, Sec., Sec. Second edition.
London : L. and G. Sheiiy, 169, FJeet-street ; and
Hatcbird and Son, 187,Piccadilly , 1841. (Second
notice.)
We make no apology for calling the attention of

our readers a second time to this afflicting and heart-
rending narrative of the hellish factory system. Its
statements cannot be too extensively known, and we
trast ail -srho ba^re the poirer will willingly aid in
giving it a tvide and es^ensiTe circulation through
th e country. This edition is much enlarged , and
contains statements which ca«?î s us to blush for our
degenera te country. Dodd'd book teem3 with the
most important matter, aud is of the most thrilJing
interest. Who can read the simple but affecting
detail of his efforts to obtaiu instruction , and not
feel that such an intellect was not designed to be
cramped in ib.3 hell-holes to which from early child-
hood its possessor was the doomed victim. All ,
however, in this black b^ok is not of unpkasiDg
character ; we look upon the aid offered him by
employers ia his endeavour to improve himself as a
bright spot on the dark picture , and the treatment
he received from the society of Odd FellowB is so
creditable to that exteusiye body of working men ,
that we cannot withhold it irom the notice of the
public. The noble spirit of humanity which opened
this lod^s and their hearts to the poor factory
cripple, is beyond any praise winch is in our power
to ofiVr. Oi' this, fraternity William Dadd thus
writes :—

" Thinking I mi^h t st̂ nd in need of assistance at
some future period of n.y life, as 1 had all along been
obliged to prop myself np, and was evidently working
nbove my strength , I joined the Society of Odd Fel-
lows, which ii '.te best of this description tbat 1 am
acquainted wi:h ; but it is not without its fau!:& In
tliis Society I was soon put into office ; and , having an
active ar-d persevtring mind , I put myself forward , and
was elected a» ths Strcrefary of the Xtodge to which I
W-onged. On that occasion, I well remember, I bad
to address, for the first time in my life, a large body
of mtn. I felt raiher timid ; bnt having practiced in
my room fc-r a full hour , I delivered my maiden
speech, which still remains fixed on my memory, as
follows:—

" ,' Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen ,—I now Btand
btfore you as a candidate fur the important office »f
Secretary—an effice which, I am well aware, requires
ao: only talent and abliitics, but also great care an-.l
attention— ;h£a?, h*a*.,j—and althougti I can eay
nothing in favour of my humble abilities, having
rcc-iveu no ether education than what I have been
able to scrape together after my day's work was done,
still I trust tlust the interest 1 feel for ths good and
welfare of this Society, will stimulate me to usa every
tiextion in my power in the discharge of the several
duties of lids office , should I be thought ¦worthy or
holAir>g it- As 1 am convinced that you will act in
this, as in ail other matters, solely for tke good
of the Society, so I can assure you, that I shall bn
sa'dsUcd with your decision, whether it be for or against
IHC.

" There were five candidates for the effice ; and this
wastte state of the poll, as taken from the minute-
bock .—

William D^dd 64
TV. S 4
J . D  4
J . B  4
J. SI 4

80
" The other candidates thought I should have the

lead , but each expressed a wish to be second. The
result proved they were all second. Those four mem-
bers w-.re tradesmen's sons, who had received a good
education—I, a f_-ctory cripple, ¦who hod never cost my
vsienrs a shi:lirg for my learning. I was elected a
stCJEft lima to this office, and had, in twelve months,
aboui £CQQ of the Society's money through my fingers.
I then received a vote of thanks, and was elected to a
higher office. Ib the year 1835, I was elected to repre-
Et-nt-ttu1 district, a body of seven hundred men, in the
annual meeting of the Society held that year at Darby ;
and in 1S36 I was again thought ¦worthy of a seat in
that important meeting held in London."

W-_> have already exceeded our limits, bnj the
fci 'ow-iiij ; affords such a striking proof of the immo-
rality er'genJored by the accursed system , that know-
ing that our paper circulates widely in many parts
of the country where the details of factory life are
alinos: unkuown, wo subjoin it , and with it close
oar noj -ce of this interest ing pamphlet.

" TV lale I was in the pnblic line in London, 1 had
t# deil with all BortB of people, from the lowest to the
highest I htard a'l sorts of coarse brutal expressions;
but in all that time, I never heard anything more
vulgar* brutal, or wicked, than 1 was accustomed to
sear fr-^m the inister-ffianufacturers, in my younger
days—from men too who had received a liberal educa-
tion, and -wno were called to fill the highest iffiees in
tke to-srn, and -who, from their superior station in iif*,
ought to hive set an example worthy of imitating.
The man csgtrly followed the example set them by the
masters, and cursing, swearing, and low language,
became tbe order of the day. Inspecting the moral
conduct of the youcs, I can say but little; any one
aisy thick fox himself what will be the result of cue
bus tired youn5 pco..>e , of beta sexes, working together
nailer such circumstances, going together in the morn-
ix>g, aascdzting with each ether through the day, and

return'Djj again In the evening, with no moral restraint
upon their action, no pattern shewn them worthy of
imitating ; and where acts of gross indecency, low,
vulgar, brutal language, singing immoral songs, swear-
ing, &C, are not oaly tolerated, but, in many instances,
actually countenanced and encouraged. A person
brought up from infancy to maturity in such, a school,
and who can then retire with clean bands, or a e'ear
conscience, must possess something more in his compo-
sition than human nature can boast of—must be such
an one as I never yet met 'with, Bach an one as I am
sure does not exist.*

* The Bcsnea -which 1 hire witnessed, and it la witi
sorrow I say have in seme instances been participator
in, are of such a nature, as to be improper to lay
before the public eye.

STE-OUD.—The second anniversary of the
society of Reehabites, was held at Spring Cottage,
oh Tuesday, August 3d. Nothing could exceed the
pleasure manifested on the occasion. Many patri-
otic toasts vrcre proposed by the Chairman, and
responded to by the members. Tho fre; press was
given with three times three , and rispouded tob y
an un flinching democrat. The Northern Star , Vin-
dicator, Chanhl Circular, aad New Moral World
were highly app auded as guides to the lovers o;
freedom, faince the establishment of this society,
a library has been procured. Tail 's Magazine , tho
Norther n Slur , and the Cheltenham Examiner ,
together with a number of periodicals , are taken in
by the members. Tho meeting nights are every
alternate Wednesday, at the Victoria Coffee-house ,
Russeil-street, and we rejoice to say the society is,
in every respect, going on pro?perously.

VEOVXIi.—The Manchesteb. Convocation
of Ministers.—The Unitarians of this town held
a meeting in their place of worship, convened
by public placard , on Thursday evening last ,
to consider the propriety of deputing the Rev. li.
Solly to attcud the contemplated Conference oi
Ministers at Manchester. After an appropriate
prayer by the Kev. H. Solly, and the object of tho
meeting stated , M. Lamb, Esq., was called to tho
chair. Re:-olutions were then passed , approving of
the miended Conference, and deputing the Rev. 11.
SoL!y to attend on behalf of tho congregation. Mr.
BainbriJge having previously inquired whether Mr.
Solly would , in the event of his beiag appointed to
go to Manchester,represent .the views of that meeting
to the Conference, Baid ho did not wish to pled ge
Mr. Solly to any particula r Hae of conduct , oth- rwise
than, to state what was the opinion of that nieeung
as to the causes of the present prevailing distress.
Let him urge his own opinions, or vote as he thought ,
proper, still he thought the voice of tho people ought
to be heard and attended to.—M"\ Solly fully agreed
in what Mr. Bainbrj dge had said , aud in reply to
the question put , said that although be would not go
pledged to advocateany party views or class interests,
yet he would go pledged to do justice to all par ties.
Ho would go in God's name and Christ's spirit.
Mr. Bainbrid ge then rose and moved—" That it is
the opinion of this meeting that the Corn Laws are
uujust and oppressive ; but that the real cause of the
present distress is the monopoly of legislation , by
which the few have the power of making laws for
their own interests, to the great injustico of tha
many ; we therefore hope, that the Conference of
Ministers at Mauchester will direct their attention
to this great evil, and will endeavour to obtain for
every man of mature age and sound mind & voice iu
the making of the laws by whioh he has to bo
governed, which is the only real security against
the eviU of class legislation. The resolution was
seconded by Mr. Stevens and supported by Mr.
Woodward, in a few appropriate remarks, and
carried unanimously. Tae Rev. H. Solly rose and
said, that he cheerfully undertook the task assigned
to him, and would most gladly represent their views
at th e Conference. The position which he now
occupied was one that afforded him the deepest
satisfaction, for he had long sorrowed over the
miseries of the country, but felt utterly powerless
for their removal. Htre, at length, was an oppor-
tunity Riven to all ministers of tne Gospel to lift up
their voice with some chance of its pierciDg even tho
ears of those classes who had it in their power, bat
h&d so long delayed to do justice to all. He was
exceedingly gratified that he was sent ̂  

by the
Unitarian Body ; and he hoped that other Unitarian
congregations were engaged in the same truly
Christian object. They had long been denied the
name of Chrisiians, but they now had tne oppor-
tunity of meeting with other denominations on tho
broad ground of Christian brotherhood. He had
been present last night at a very interesting meeting,
where there was much rejoicing over Sabbath
school instruction, but he (Mr. Sj could not rejoice
Tot his thoughts wandered to the misery, wretched-
ness and sin which covered the land. The cause of
Christ will never advance -while ministers are
content with the little good that can be dono by
teaching creeds and theological instructions to those
just arorud them ; something more is necessary,
they muit lift np their voice against tho present
iniquitous system, and see that justiee bo done to al!.
There were three great points he would urge upon
the conference, as ?ar as his humble abilities •wouid
permit. 1st. The alleviations of physical wretched-
ness. 2nd. The education of all. 3rd. Tho removal
uf unjust authority usurrped by the higher classes
over the lower. Mr. Solly tb£n proceeded to show

thai the whole state of the country, its sooial,political, and trading arrangement*, were fearfullyunchristian. He did not go pledged to advocate anyparty Views or class interests but he did go pledgedto do justice to all parties, even to those who seemedmost opposed to the welfare and rights of tho poor,for they above1 all others deserved pity for whatseemed to him thus mournful errors bat the presentaud eternal interests of all must not be sacrificed tothe errors of a few. He would -gladly attend theconference ; may God speed it aud bless it. Thankswere giveu to the Chairman, and the meetingseparated highly gratified.

The Pe.nitentiaiiy and the Model Prison at
Holloway.— Thanks to the exposures of the press,
and the qniet but effective operation of public feclihg
thereby elicited , the chilling tortures ot the solitary
and silent system of disci pline, introduced some
years since to our English inquisitorial prison at
Millbank , called in mocke ry ibcPenitenliurg, instead
of the madhoHse, are likely to bo put an end to. The
snake is, at last, scotched ; a few more chops at the
replile may, it is hoped, effect its destruction. By
the Mansion House reports of Tuesday, it appears
that ;iir Peter Laurie, who has the merit of having
been the first amoug his brother magistrates to ex-
press an opinion adverse to this devilish innovation
upon the purity of justice and the rights of humanity.
stated that , in coiisequ^nco of ihe nu mber of cases of
decided aud incurabla insani ty that had occurred
in the Penitentiary during the last eighteen months,
Government had at length directed that the system
should be discontinued , and a more rational mode of
treatment adopted towards tho prisout-rs confined
there. Six persons, during the year 1040, and three
others in the first six months of the present year,
have been reported as incurably insane, or hopelessly
idiotic , throug h tho body-aud-mind-crushing regula-
tions in force at this silent hell. Sir Peter might
have carried his remembrance back to the cases of
the three children , who, under the paternal mauage-
ment of the lato Home Secretary, were sacrificed in
the year 1839 upon the altar of experimental cruelty
for his edification ; but the worthy knight appeared
sivibiied that something liad at last been done, or was
promised to be done, which would prevent tho future
perpetration of such wanton barbarity,. Sir Peter
should remember that thera is a trite but compre-
hensive say ing to tho effect that " hell is paved with
good intentions ," and until the public is satisfied of
tke existence of something more than mere good
intention in this matter of inquisitorial torture, it
wilinot, and ovtf hinot, to be satisfied. The mischief of
equalisation is frightfully apparent in thiB question
of prison discipline, the Homo Secretary is the focus
fro m which tlio gaol regulations of the country
radiate. He is, ex nfficio , the prime eustodier of all
criminal aud political offenders alter conviction,
and, as such , has, it seems, tho n^ht (wnether con-
stitutionally or not, is a question for another day)
to regulate at pleasuro the discipline by which they
are coerced throughout the entire realm, and it has
pleased him, or the philosophizing experimentalists
by whom be is advised , tbat these regulations should
be based upon principles alike harsh, unnatural, and
vindictive, without reference to the true purposes
of justice, which over tend to the wholesome correc-
tion and permanent auisndment of the criminal, and
not to his progressive, but inevitable destruction.
Iu all cases of provincial imprisonment this supreme
right appears to have been delegated to the local
authorities as eager to carry out the cold-blooded ex-
periments of the tyrants of tho Home-office , as if
their exertions in the task of punishment were the
only tenure by which they might preserve to them-
selves the magisterial d;gnity. Look, for instance,
at the gaols of WarwicK, Bradford, York, and the
numberless other dens, in which good men and true
have been mewed up like wild beasts, and treated as
such to gratify the petty revenge of a despicable
Government , through the lickspittle subserviency of
magisterial sycophants. This, however, is wander-
ing from the point. The gy&tem of seclusion and
silence, the goads by whicb[men and women, aye, and
children too, have been driven to madness, and then
thrust from the gloomy cells of the Penitentiary
at Millback into the incurable wards of tho
Bethlehem Hospital, are to be laid aside ; and
Sir Peter Laurie is gratified at having so much
accomplished in tho way of reformation ' of the
infernal system ; but how lamentabl y mistaken he
must bo if he supposes that his amelioration will
exfend further than Millbank, unless such extension
iB forced upon the Home Secretary. The new erec-
tion at Hoiloway, for the s«orct torture of such cf
her Majesty 's subjects as shaJl dare to speak iheir
minds too freely of her Majesty 's Government, has
not been built at a cost of nearly £100,000 for no-
thing. The symmetrical arrangement of honey-
combed cells, and radiating airing yards, like so
many ladies' coffins, has not been perfected for
nothing. The arrangements of the chapel, into
which God's broken-hearted creatures are to be led,
hooded and masked, that they pay mock their
Mj ker with thankgivingB, while, in the frenzy of
despair, they curse the incarnate devils he has
created to torment them, have not been adopted for
nothing. The hood and' mask are not to bfl intro-
duced for the first time into the prisons of England
vfit 'nout an object , and when once in general u»;
what is to hinder iho gaz being a pplied , what is to
prevent the infliction of the thumb-scre-.v, or t) ie
boot , or tho pickottiag-irons ? These are all wor ss
of secrecy, and may now be carried on without t' ,ar
of publicity, for the gaol grave or the madhouse • ,yjil

keep the secret. Such have been kept again.
In short, the' snaKe is scotched, but not killed ; and
no Englishman ought to rest satisfied until , by a
conjoint and universal expression of opinion with
his iellow-countrymen, he has compelled the Govern-
ment, or that individual member cf it who exercises
supreme authority iu this matter of prison discipline,
to issue distinct and positive commands that these
newly-introduced samples of systematic torture
shall b9 at onoe and for ever abolished in all the
the prisons of England.—Dispatch.

I» thb Parish of Rochdale there are at pre-
sent 1,627 empty houses.

Animal Magnetism.— An exhibition of the
remarkable phenomena of . animal m3gno£ism tookplaee on Monday, at the Hanover -square rooms.
Tho company or audience assembled in the large
room on the ground floor ; and, a few minutes after
three o clock, M. Del&fontaine, accompanied by a
modest and father interesting girl , presented him-
self 

^ on the temporary stage. A gentleman, aforeigner evidently, from his slight accent, then
addressed tho persons present, and in a very lucid
and appropriate manner offered some observations
and remarks on the history of anima l magnetism,
which, though in themselves exceedingl y appropriate
and well adapted for the lecture-room, would bo mis-
placed in our report. At the conclusion he was
much cherred ; and as soon as silence could be
obtained, M. Delafontaine commenced his experi-
ments. In a few minutes the patient was fast O9leep.
Piu3 were then stuck into her hands and head , with-
out any signs being indicated that she experienced
pain or uneasiness. The company being satisfied
with this exhibition of M. Delafoiitaino's magnetic
power, though a gentleman near us was incredulous
on the subject , a youth presonted himself. Having
paid hiu respects to the company, he was seated in
the chair, and iu a very few moments completely
Mesmerised. Pins were then thrust into his head ,thighs, and hands. Ammonia and tho lucifer
matches were applied to his nostrils, and the percus-
sion caps discharged at his ear without producingany visible effects. It was then suggested by a gen-
tleman, who said his name was Jackson, and that
he was well known at St. Bartholomew's Hospital ,
that, to test the truth of M. Delafontaine's experi-
ments, he should be allowed to hold up the arms of
the patient in a horizontal position, and that during
that period M. Delafon'aine should magnetise, andproduce in them a cataleptic crisis. M. Delafontaine
consented , and in about five minutes so perfect a
state of catalepsy was produced that Mr. Jackson
(of St. Bartholomew's Hospita l) expressed himself
much alarmed, reclaimed, " You will throw him
into convulsions," which to a certain extent he did.
Tho patient s arms then remained upraised above his
head, and in a most painful position. Pins were
again thrust into his han d and thighs, and wo blush
to record it, some (how ehall we characterise such
au individual !)—say, theu , a thoughtless—-no, that
is not the word—an unprincipled persou , thruft a
sharp instrnment—we should say it was a lancet—
into the upper part of the calf of the leg, yet no
symptoms of suffering were exhibited. We
mention hore, to gave time, that the reasonwe have for saying that it was a sharp instru-
ment is the fact that tho youth lost more than an
ounce of blood ; nor wa« this known uutil he had
been removed from the chair , he having, contrary 'to
all experience felt so ill , that M. Delafontaine was
compelled to retire with him from the room. In our
opinion it was the loss of blood which caused the
fatntness. On his return , M. Delafontaine was ue-
sirous of proceeding with the voltaic and electro-gal-
vanic experiments, but the company expressed them-
selves perfectly satisfied. -A gentleman of Caius
College, Cambridge, and with whoso name we were
kindly favoured, presented himself, and desired to
be magnstised. This gentleman's father was present.
M. Delafontaine, through hia interpreter, Raid , that
from the appearance of the gentleman, who was a
strong young man, about twenty-two years of age,
sinewy and powerful , he did not ihink he would suc-
ceed in magnetising him, but he would try. In about
five minutes he was dead asleep. This was a most
remarkable case, and excited great interest. When
awakened, this gentleman was kind enough to ex-
plain to the company all his sensations. Ho said he
was in the first instanco a passive patient, but that
as soon as he eat in the chair ho did everything in
his power to resist the influence of the magnctiser,
but that he could not succeed. He complained that
previous to hisslecpho feltaa if about to be suffocated.
In fact, tho globus hyslericus was visible, aad the
sensation was so acute that M Delafontaine was
obliged to remove his stock, for fear «f ulterior con-
sequences. A second young gentleman , younger ap-
parently than the last, then desired to be magnetised ,
and , strange to say, he was also from Cambridge.
Ho obligingl y favoured the company with his name.
This case was still more decisive than the last. The
patient was in a very few minutes rendered perfectly
unconscious, and exhibited the usual phenomena. Ho
was awakened by the snapping of a percussion cap
at the back of his head , and described to the
company tho sensations which he had experi-
enced. He said he fel t as if about to faint , and that ,
in fact, the entire sensatiou was that «-f a fainting fit ,
without its unpleasant accompaniments. It is re-
markable that boJh these gentlemen, who were of
very dissimilar temperaments, should have expe-
rienced the same sengaiionp . We have thus hastily,
and to the best of our ability, without leaning to one
side or tho other, reported the particulars of this (to
up , and we believe to all present) extraordinary ex-
hibition. Wo still withhold onr opinion, though yre
h.\ve no hesitation in saying that the phenomena
which wo have lately witnessed remain yet unex-
plained on the supposition of imposture. Tho room
wafl well filled , and with highly respectable persons
— Weekly Chronicle.

Religious Toleration (?)— At the Gaildhall , on
Tuesday, tho Rev. Mr. Hall, a Roman Catholic
clergyman, applied to Mr. Alderman Kelly for his
advioe under the following circumstances :—He was
sent for by a Roman Catholic prisoner, confined in
the Giltspur-street prison, to visit him, aud he did
so last week. Ho afterwards sent him a prayer-
book, and also some prayer-books for Borne other
Catholics, who were confined in the gaol. Upon
making a subsequent visi t , he found that nono of
these books had reached the prisoners, but had been
intercepted by the R9V. Mr. Boddington, the Pro-
testant Chaplain of the goal. The same Prayer-
book which he was pleased to prohibit was admitted
for the use of the Catholic prisoners in Newgate,
with the sanction of the Rev. Mr. Carver, tlie Ordi-
nary. Complainant had an interview with the Rev.
Mr. Boddiiigton , and was not treated with the
courtesy which oi;e Clergyman ought to show to
another. The complaint he made was twofold—that
the Catholic prisoner was compelled to attend with
the Protestants at the chapel, against a man's con-
science ; and nex t, that he was prevented from
receiving a Roman Catholic Prayer-book. The
Chaplain said, wi:h respect to the latter, that it
contained matters contrary to what he taught, and
he had a mind to burn the several copies complainant
had sent ; and that he should persist in requiring
Catholic as well as Protestant, prisoners to attend
divine service in hia chapel. Mr. Alderman Kelly
«aid ho had no power to intorfere as a single Magis-
trate, but if the complainant would take the trouble
to make his representation to the Committee of Al-
dermen, he was sure it would receive due considera-
tion.

Execution op the Knakesborouqh Mpbdehers.
—On Saturday last, at noon, the awful sentence of
the law was carried into execution upon John Bur*
linson, Henry Nuttall , and Charles G.U, who were
convicted at the Yorkshire Assizes of the murder of
Joseph Cocker, of Knaresborough. Ever since their
condemnation all the three men have conducted
themselves in a most penitent manner. It does not
appear that they ever entertained any hopes of a
reprieve boing granted them. They were attended
in their devotions, from the trial to the execution ,
by the chaplain of the gaol, the Rev. J. Shackley ,
Rev. Thomas Richardson, and tho Rev. J. Rattan-
bury, Wesleyaa minister. Tho unhappy convicts
paid the most reverent attention to the instructions
which were afforded them by tho Rev. Gentlemen,
and exhibited the utmost anxiety iu making them-
selves prepared for enterirg upon eternity. The
prisoner Gill has suffered considerably for several
days from erysipelas, so much so, that for a length
of time he was confined to his bed. In walking
across the yard from the condemned cell to tlie room
where they were pinionefl , Burlinson and "Nuttall
walked wiih a firm step ; Gill, who was weak from
the effects of disease, was supported by two of the
attendants. At twelve o'clock George H. Seymour,
Esq., the Under-shcrifF, demanded in the usual
manner the bodies of the condemned, immediately
after which the procession was formed, and the men
walked to the scaffold. They wore, quite- resigned to
\heir fate, and when the diaplain engaged in the
usual scrvioo they were lond and earnest in their
responses. After this the whole three war* engaged
in prayer for teveral minutes. Burlinson, who was
tho eldest of the three men, was placed ia the posi-
tion of the drop next C*~tlegate, Gill was in the
centre, and Nuttall occupied tho other extremity.
G;ll was raora Brm vpon the scaffold than might
have been expected from his previous suffering from
erysipelas. The other two walked t» the scaffold
with a firm step; but the demeanour of the whole
three was that of tho deepest contrition aud peni-
tence. After tho usual preliminaries the bolt was
drawn, and the mea were launched into eternity.
The sufferi ngs undergone by Burlinson and Gill
seemed to be xreafc, their bodies were very much con-
vulsed ; tho other eeeaied to die a&on after the execu-
t'ouer had done his work. After hanging the usual
time the bodies wero cue cown and removed to the
prison, previous to their being bavied within its pre-
ciucts. All ihe three were quiteyouns? men , Burlin-
fon being 24 years of age, Pfuttall 22, and Gili 19.
Burlinsua aiiti Gill were the parties who inflicted
tbo .'wpundB upon tfio old man. Kuttall was prcstnt
at tho time, anc! assisted at the rifling of Cocker's
pocket. They all belong to Kiiaresborough, where
theii families' i< side.

It is a curious Fact that there is no English
Pronouncing Dictionary compiled by an Englishman.
Stephen Jones was a Welshman, Sheridan, was an
Irishman , aud Walker was a Scotchman.

The Power of Union - ¦f.xh.i&itbd iw that or
thb i'stss.—" What one man can d6 amidst the
elements of nature is small ; but each is in his own
orbit the centra of his company of satellites, and bo
may contribute a portion of increase,considerable to
the general power. It is one of the virtues of tho
press whioh addresses all and may effect all, that
multitudes forming a mighty aggregate of petty
influence operated upon it, may effect the conditioa
of the whole, and to create amoral force individually
weak and of small power, but bound up together and
acting with one' mind and to one end , that shall
unite the power of each into the power of all.—
Cleuve's Gazette.

The Clerical aktpCobn Law Convkhtiok.—We
find the following in the Perth Chronicle :—" Thb
Manchester Confebencb.—The First Relief Con-
gregation here has resolved to send the Rev. Mr.
Lindsay to the Conference of Ministers, to be held
in Manchiester on the Corn Law question. A meet-
ing of the congregation was held ou Monday evening-
for this purpose, at which it was also agreed to give
their pastor instructions regarding the best means of
effecting a repeal of these laws. One of the resolu-
tions is to tho following effect :—'That it is the
decided conviction of the congregation, that the only
way by which a proper adjustmen t of iho grievance
cau_be obtained, is the admission cf all classes of her
Majesty 's subjects to an equal participation in the
right of boing represented in the House of Commons.'
The resolution only suggests tbat the reason for
coming to this conclusion is, that the classes whose
interests are to bo upheld in their present form, hare
the sole power to repeal these laws, and we.
therefore, not likely to do so. We hope that all
congregations will give similar instructioas to their
ministers ; and thus a mighty movement may be
commenced which will, ere long, be the means of ren-
dering ju stice to the oppressed millionsof this coantry.

The Bishop of- London.—A certain aged Rector,
in Middlesex, has lately been summoned to attend
his Lordship to give an account of his conduct on
tho following charges :—That he is in the habit of
opening his window, and converting himself into
what the Americans call a trollop, viz., Bitting in an
arm chair and giving the passers-by a view of the
soles of his shoes—that, in such unckrical posture,
he has been seen reading a newspaper on the Lord's
day—and last , but not least in the Bishop's eyiM,
that his reverence has a cask of ale (canon ale of
course) on his drawing-room sofa '. The old gentle-
man , not a little annoyed at being brought from »
distance to answer such paltry charges, told the
Bishop that he was not aware there was anything
very heinous iu any of the charges, supposing they
were all true, bu t pleaded not jri ^'y to the Sunday-
newspaper reading. It is really pitiful to fiud a
learned man like Dr. Blomfield listening to the
tittle-tattle of every busy fool. If a clergyman is
guilty of any immortality, it is a Bishop's duty to
interfere, but the eccentricities of seuen<y may surely
be passed over. It is'too late at such an age to stndj
CheaterSeld or the dancing-master.—Sunday Time*,

ExTiuoRDiNAiiY Afpair.—Great excitement pro-
vailed at VVootton Bassett on Saturday week, ia
consequence of the following circumstance :-r-A man
of the parish of Cliffo Pypard had besn taken into
custody the Saturday previous by tae police-officer,
for threatening to beat a woman. The officer ,
whether acting under the advice of a magistrate or
not is unknown, took him into the parish of Wootton
Bassett , and turned him over to the policeman,
stationed in that town, who, without any ceremony,
put him into the Blind-house, where he was confined
until the following Thursday. He was then taken.
to the comity magistrates, but from some cause or
other, aoth'wg was decided,and he was again placed
in confinement , whero he remained until Saturday,
the policeman refusing to allow him to breathe fresh
air, or to obey the calls of nature, otherwise than ia
his dungeon ! Thus was a free born Englishman im-
prisoned for a week, without sny inquiry having beea
instituted into tho charge on which he was appre-
hended. The Mayor hearing of the matter, and un-
derstanding that the inhabitants were disgusted at
the nj anner of conSnement (the Blind-house being ft
miserable holo, only six feet by four feet), desired
the policeman to take the man to the parish where
the alleged offence was committed, and in whioh a
counsy magistrate resided. The case was then dis-
posed of , aad the man dismissed, it appearing
that he was of unsound mir.d ! Surely this matter
requires investigation.— Wiltshire Independent.

MEL.VNCUOI.Y Case of Female Dsstitutiojj .—On
Saturday, Jane . Knight , a remarkably fine-grown
and interesting girl, between fifteen and sixteen
year3 of ago. was placed at the bar, before Mr.
Hardwick, the silting magistrate, at Marlborongh-
street, on the following charge:—Police constable
70, of the C. dirision , stated that, about eleven
o'clock on Friday night , he found the defendant
sitting on toe step of a doer ia the Quadrant,
Pvegent-street, witu her head leaning on her hands,
on her knees. She was sobbing violently, and had
no bonnet or shawl o.i; the re3t of her apparel was
drenched with . the rain . In answer to the ques-
tions witness put to her, shs stated that &ho was in
a State of utter destitution, aud[ actually star rivg.
Witness, therefore, out of a feeling of compassion,
proceeded to take her to the station-house, but was
obliged to support her all tho way thither . Suitable
refreshments were provided for her, and, und-.T the
circumstances of the case, sho was zn&de as con-
forUbie as possible. Mr. Hardwick asked the de-
fendant how she becimo so reduced to such %
wretched condition ? The defendant (bursting into
tears) said that her mother had been dead about
eighteen months; that ehe had no brothers or sistera;
that her father run away from her five weeks ago,
after disposing of his furuitare,beii)g under pecuniary
embarrassments. She had since subsisted on what
the neighbours, who respected her mother, had given
her ; but at leugth every resource had failed her ;
and for the lust two days and nights, she had wan-
dered about the street.?, without a place of shelter
or rest , or a morsel of food ; and, when the poliee-
man found her, she had but just sat down , being un-
able to proceed furth er from sheer exhaustion.—Mr.
Hardwick inquired if she knew to what parish she
belonged ?—lhe defendant said she had been told to
St. James's, Westniinaier, as, for many years, and
u;uil abous three months after her mother's death,
her father, who carried on an extensive business S3a ladies' shoemaker, paM £180 per annum for the
house ho occupied iu Brewer-street.—The police-
constable , who took the defendant into custody, said
he had ascertained that the account she had given of
herself was perfectly correct : and he had also learnt
that, while iho was ivaudering the streets at night,
she had bseu despoiled of her bonnet and shawl,
through refusing to accompany some of the most
abandoned of her own sex, who endeavoured to in-
veigle her into a life of shame and infamy .—Mr.
Hardwick said that he would see that the defendant
was properly taken care of in future ; and, tor the
present, he should scud her to St. James's work-
hoase.—The poor girl Eobbed aloud her gratitude,
aDd left tho office.

New Ordee of the Poor Law ComMISSIONBBS
relative to destitute persons found ik thb
Streets.—Sir .Francis Head, one of the assistant
Poor LaWjCommissionerSjWaited upon Mr. T wyford,
the sitting magistrate, at Bow-street, aud after re-
ferring to a statement that had appeared ia the
papers, of some-proceedings that had taken place in
that court on Monday, the 26 th ult., relative to Em-
ma Watson , a young woman f ound in the Streets ia
a case of complete destitution, who had been taken
fay a policeman to St. Margaret's Workhouse, Wedt-
min&tor, and there refused ad mission by the porter,
said that the Poor Law Commisaiouors had made »
full investigation into all the circumstances of the
case, and the result was contained in a report, which
he begged leave to hand to the bench. The report
stated that the Commissioners deemed it expedient
to issue such a regulation as should place the relief
of applicants at the said workhouse, in circumstan-
ces of urgent necessity, on a more satisfactory foot-
ing, and should enable the magistrates, if necessary,
to enforce such relief by the infliction of the penal-
ties imposed ia section 98 of the Poor Law Amend-
ment Aci, on persons guilty of any breach of the
rules and regulations of the Poor Law Commission-
er*. In pursuance of which resolution the Commis-
sioners had made the following order :—

'• To the Churchwardens, overseora, &c,of the
parishes of St. Margaret and St. John, in the city of
Westauuster. We, the Poor Law Commissioners,
under the powers and authority of an Act passed in
the 5th year oi' tho reign oi his late majesty King
William IV., entitled ' Au Act for the Amendment
and better Administration of the Laws relating to
the Poor is Eugtaqd and Wales,' do hereby order
and direct that any parson in a state of destitution,
who may apply for relief under circumstances of
sudden or urgent necessity, at any workhouse be-
long ing to ami situate within the parishes of St.
Margaret and St. John, in the city of Westminster,
shall immediately on such application be relieved by
admission into such workhouse, and by the supply
in Eiich workhouse of such food, clothing, medicine,
and other articles ol absolute necessity as the emer-
gency of the case may require, until sonio lawful
order touching the relief of such person be otherwise
wnda by tha persons duly authorised in that behalf.
And we do hereby order and direct tho master, ma-
tron, aud porter of such workhouse respectively, to
admit any such person so destitute as aforesaid into
tho same, aud so far as each of them respectively is
empowered so to do, to supply or procure to be sap-
plied, such relief in food, clothi ng, or medicines *saforesaid, until some lawful order shall be given in
respect ot' any* such person, by tho persons duly au-
thorised in that behaif.

(Signed) "J. G. Lefeybe.
" Dated Aug. 6, 1841. « G, C. Lewis.*Mr. Twy ford having looked at tae above docu-

ment, said ho was glad the case had attracted (ha
attention of the Poor Law Commiaaionerfl, and thatthiy had tns.de an order whiirh.wjould empower th©
magistra tes to order relief to be given in such cases,which would prevent the recurrence of anything ofthe kind in future. Sir F. Head then bowed andwithdrew.

33ottrp.
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A MANUAL OF POLITICS. By William Tho-
Ha30N, Alexandria., Vale of Leven. Glasgow :
W. and W. Miller, 90, Bell-street. 1841.
This is a sensible little book, containing plain

truths for plain men. In the first chapter, " On
human rights," there is some clear and forcible rea-
soning, couched in language which cannot be misun-
derstood. The rurhts of man, both natural and
acquired, are placed in a clear and convincing point
of view. Cbapteis 2 and 3 treat of the various
points of the Charter, and set forth the just claims
of the people, well sustained by a reference to ancient
u?e and practice. The last chapter is on miscel-
laneous matters,introducing the Church, the national
expenditure, education, aad religion, all of which are
handled in a clear aud convincing manner. The
work, though Fmall , is calculated to do much good.
We extract the remarks as to the means of getting
the Charter, and also those on the use to be made ot
power when obtained by the people. On the former
subject the writer gays—

" Ycur claims appear to be quite just ; how do you
intend Vo carry them out ? First, -we intend in the first
instance to disclaim anything like violence, and peace-
fu lly, legally, yet resolutely, to urge our rtqueat upon
the Legislature. We are endeavouring to spread among
oar own order astit'al knowledge , aaU to give to the
rising raca an education -which will acquaint them with
their rights and duties as cit z^as. Awaw that habits
of intemperance have done much towards our national
debasement, ire are labouring to cultivate habits of
sobriety. Convinced that a people caa only command
respect by becoming virtuous and intelligent , we are
trying to circulate information by Reading Rooms and
I>ebating Societies, and xuaking every class of the com-
munity acquainted with our real objects. We intend
to establish a system of missionary operations, and
employ men of accredited worth and abilities to spread
information. Byavoiding violence, spreading knowledge,
and securing the assistance aud co-operation of the
virtuous and haraane ef every class, public prejudice
will be beat down ; tho unmeaning calumnies circulated
against us rebutted ; ourcau.se advancing, as every cause
should do based on train and justice.; the operative aud
artisan -will be admitted into the constituency ; the
spirit ot a prostrate nation will come out in all its native
greitne&s ; and we shall become the possessors of those
immunities which are our right, and fi nd ourselves
invested with all the attributes of free and unrestricted
citizenship."

In reference to the use to be made of ths power
which tho people are now seeking to obtain , he
says—

" You have said much aboufthe evils to ba redressed ;
will you just state tlie change you contemplate wheu
you get the Charter ? One of the first would be to
upset the law of primogeniture ; that law which aiikes
the eldest sun tho icherivor of the father's estates and
titles, and then sends the rest of the family upon the
coantry, as parsons, judges, lawyers, admiraJs, aud
military officers. Another would be to abolish the
bread tax, and permit free and unrestricted intercourse
with other nations—a Parliament representing the
envire mass of the nation woui<i have an equitabla
adjustment of the National Debt—a Government pro-
ceeding on principle of economy would not keep a
standing army in time of profound peaca ; and hence,
the semoes of Boidiers and police -would ba put iuto
requisition as little as possible, la order tbat every man
mi^ht bo free and unfettered in matters of fai:u , a full
aad entire separation of Church and Slut a would .take
place. And, in order that our people might bo intelli-
gent, a good system ef national education would be
instituted, a fair field aud no favour would ba opened
to each member of the commonwealth ; an extravagant
civil list would be cut down, and co pensions granted
but for real services. AU those uuaieaning usng'.s
which stand between a working man and his t».is;itu-
tional liotrties, in the shape of revising barristers,
would bo done awa y. Nor wuuid a Par liament, repre-
senting the entire mass, be less attentive to tile honour
of the state abroad—ita whole energies wuulil be
employed to maiutain an honourabla iateicaurse with
other states ; and colonies, insteid of beiug as at pre-
sen t, kept for no otter purposes than to find livel;-
hoo ls for tie members of wealthy families, would
contribute to the general adtanceiuent of the country.
Scienw -would advance—improvements in arts aud
manufactures would be patronised—and the entire
people li ving in tho possession of equ il political rights,
wouid assume a higher position in morals and religion
—misery and crime would almost entirely cease,
because their sources would be nearly dried up, and tho
people of this country live in the peaceable enjoyment
of those rights, to the possession of which, existence,
reason, and intelligence, give them an indubitable
claim.

Horrible OcccanENcn:.—The Parisian Messagerpublishes in a recent number, tho following frightfuldetails from a correspondent at Florence:—" PrinceCoraini, ot this city, had a negro in hia service, pro-fesstog the Mahomorian religion, who was muchattached to Maria Nunciata Goldoui, a ferventCatholic. Tne nejpro had saved apma money, andthe young woman's parents agreed to give him theirdaughter in marriage. His religion was the onlyobstacle-all efforts to convert him having failed.On & late occasion Maria's father invited the negroto dinner. He tasted a plate of rioe, bat when hisbetrothed offered him wine, he repelled it with dis-dam, when she observed " You are no longer aMahomedan,you have eaten pork " These wordsrer dered the negro furious ; he seized a knife and
plunged it into the young person's heart. Thoparents rushed to their daughter's assistance; thenegro killed the father with one blow, and thenattacked the mother. The sou exclaimed for assis-tance, but before any wais procured, the mother
and son were laid lifeless on the ground. At length
two carabineers arrived, when the negro seized amusket aud killed one of them, but his comrade in
tclurn shot the negro dead ; and when the officers of
justice arrived , there remained only to have the
dead bodies of the sufferers interred.

America. — By the packet ship North America,
which arrived on Sunday at Liverpool in nineteen
day* from Now York, wo havo received the papers
of that city to the 20;h ult., three days later than
the last arrivals. The Caledonia steamer had ar-
rived at Boston , after a very favourable passage of
thirteen days ; and the new3 brought by her from
England occupies a promineut place in the American
journals. There is very little political news in these
paperB of any moment. The general opinion in New
York and Washington was that M'Leod would be
acquitted. Matters are going on pretty favourably
in Canada. A committee has been appointed in the
Heuse of Assembly tb equalise ihe currency. The
committee which had been named to decide upon the
subject of reporting the debates, handed iu a report
in favour of the Assembly subscribing for five
hundred copies of the Mirror of Pa rliament. The
Government plan of banking and currency is nearly
matured. A number of citizens of Qucbeo, mostly
of French origin , have put iu circulation a petition
to the Provincial Legislature, praying the House to
intercede with tho Queen for a full pardon to all
persons implicated m the "troubles" of 1837-38.
The Synod of the Presbyterian Church in Canada,
commenced its annual session &i Kingston on the
12th instan t, when nearly forty Ministers and about
fifteen ruling elders took their sa&ts. A good deal
of business was transacted in relation to Missionary
labour, and an address voted , congratulating his
Excellency on the completion of the Union of the
Provinces, and on his recovery from indisposition.
Tlie Synod al6O adopted tha petition to tho Legisla-
ture , prayin g that provision be made for the use of
the bible in all Bchools of the province receiving any
grant of public money. The 43d regiment has ar-
ri ved at Toronto. Both Provinces are unusually
healthy. Tho Governor-General has quite recovered.

Washington1.—Our very latest accounts from
Washington speak very diacourag ingly of the pas-
sage of a Bank Charter at tho extra session ; and
some go so far as to say that nothing will be done of
any importance , except the nrw loan of 12,000,000
dollars. It is said 'the President is agai nstr all action
on a bank, tariff, bankrupt law, and division ot the
public lands, uutil the meeting of the regular session
in December next. Ha v/iil ihen be prepared to
frame a general system of legislation in the finances,
currency, public lands, and imports , all together,
consistent with rights, princi ples, and public policy.
Such is the opinion on the^e points. On tho iVi'Lcod
case, it 13 unde>stood that no difficulty will occur.

Philadelphia Morality axd Justice. The
Grand Jury of Philadelphia have found several in-
dictments against the- Times, and two other penny
papers, for libels—that is, for telling too much un-
welooma truth. In this same city, Luvts, who forged
and delrauded to tho extent oi nearly 1,300,000
dolla rs, was allowed to run away—to come back—
aa d to run away agai n , without any molestation
fi-om a Grand Jury. In the same city, the Directors
of a bank robbed the widow, orph an, and other
stockholders of Europe and America, out of nearly
35,000,000 dollars their all—and they are looked up
to as respectable citizons, bey ond tho reach of a
Grand Jury. Ia tho same city, police officers are
proved in open Court to bo confederates of burglars,
und they are untouched by a Grand. Jury. In the
same city, f orger* and murderers are tried , and get
off. All this is the ju stice and morality of Phila-
delphia .

LESSONS O>t WORDS AND OBJECTS; OR A
FIRST PEEP FOR CHILDREN. Arranged
for tha purpose of Object Teaching. For the u«e
of Privaie Families or Schools. By Johx Ellis.
Leeds : Hobson. Manchester : Heywood. Lon-
don : J. Cleave. 1841.
We have seldom met with a b:>ok more calculated

to convey useful knowledge in the early "tetages of the
developments of the micd, than the unpretending
little work before us. It is, indeed, multum in pai vo;
and cannot fail , when more generally known, to
become extensively employed in the business of
tuition .

It commences with tha letters of the alphabet,each
of which it describes as to its peculiar form, th us
at once teaching the si^n3 by which ideas are ex-
pressed, and placing before the child many of the
forms which matter may be made to assume. This
is followed by lessons on numerals, arranged in such
a manner as to give the learner a correct notion of
the relative value of each as compared with another,
and lessons of easy sentences, by which the first
thoughts of infancy may be expressed. Then follow
lessons on various subjects , including metals, li quids,
and spices, wnicb. may be ma.de use of for the
doable purpose of improvement in learning to read ,
aad as exercises for ihe mental faculties, though
the latter seems to be their legitimate ate; the teacher
asking question? from the lessons, and placing the
various objects referred to before the pupil, encou-
raj iing him to inspect »hem, and to ask freely <iue3-
tiona concerning their nature and qualities ; the
instructor, at the same time, giving him every encou-
ragement to express his own ideas concerning each
object freel y, and without reserve. Throe writing
lessons aresubjoined,whiehieud materially to increase
the utility cf the work.

We hope all parents will avail themselves of this
admirable aid to the labours of education.
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TO MY UNREPRESENTED BRETHREN IN
ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND.

Lancaster Castle , Angust loth , ISil.
Mt DEj iE Fbiesds ,—I am invited to meet a great

many friends in England and Scotland after my libera-
tion; that is to aay, -after the 24th of September—the
tlay on which my term of eighteen months ' imprison-
JEBent expires. In tome places I am Invited to public
-dinners; in others, to soirees, or tea-par ties ; aad in
several places, it is intended ias I atn informed ; to honour
me with nhat are called " Demonstrat ions ;" that is,
jvoeecaona or public entries , prece ded by bands of
music, and ¦with the usual accampani inenU of flugs,
tyinpw, portraits , mottos, dee. <tc

Now, my friends, it is to this latter point, I wish to
draw your attention— I mean the demonstra tions and
the publ ic dinners.

Deuonstrations and public dinners are Tery costly
things , especially the former. They are also, in my
opinion, (unless on great occasions),.xezj unnecessary
acd useless things . The late demonstrat ions in Man-
chester , Dundee, Glasgow, and many other places coat,
on sa average, more than forty guineas each. ' Some of
tite Kersal-moor and Peep-green demonstrations cost
one hundred guineas and upwar ds. If all the money
that his been expended upon demonstrations since the
movement began in 1838, were now forthcomin g for
useful and practical purposes , it would nuk e a good
lound sum ! The wages, that -workpeop le have lost
ttoough attending demonstrations would make a still
larger sum ; and \he largest of all would be the sum cf
•what workmen have lost through dismissal " or loss of
employment consequent upon tatii attendin g, demonstra-
tions. Fifteen poor fellows lost their employment alto-
gether, for attending a demonstration once given to me by
my warm-hearted constituents in Leigh, Cbowbent , <fcc.
I was taken by surprise on that ©eeasioa, cot having
tad the remotest intelligence of what was to occur, until
on my approach to Leigh, I saw half a mile of a proces-
sion marching ont to meet me. My friends in Leigh¦win remember how grieved I was, at what they intended
for my gratification , and what too many others would
be bnt too prond to witness. Bat the sequel prt -Ted I
¦was right. When I henrd , on the following day, that
fifteen poor fellows had been turned off by their, em-
ployers, I cursed myself for baring entered the town , and
I made a solemn tow never again to have a demonstra-
tion poi up fo r  me, if I could prevent it, until the
time should come when the people , after obtaining
some signal victor y over thtir oppressors , -might be able
to attend demon strations without entailing upon them-
selves the harr owing consequence of seeing their wives
ana children witho ut bread. To that vow—mad e
though it was in the bitterne ss of spiril—I hare ever
since religiously adhered. I have never allowed any
demonstration to tak e place for me that I possibly ceuid
prevent, and, with Gad' s blessing, I never will, until
either tyranny has ceased to live amongst us, or 1 ha?e
ceased to live ay self.

I do, therefore , most earnestly intreat of you , my
friends , not to think of demonstrations so far as I am
concerned. Di what you Vie in respect of Mr. O'Connor
And others : it is your right ; and if you and they are
satisfied, no other party has a right to find fault. I
am not one of those starched persanages who object u>
demonstrations in honour of others, because 1 decline
them for myself, or who would apply degrading nick-
names to any form of procedure, or modus operandi , fey
which the people may choose to give public expressien
to their feelings, and to vent their honest enthusiasm.
It is your right to choose youx own mode of doing
ioDoar to tbees to -whom you think honour ie due ; and
if the persons so honoured are consenting parties to ,
sod satisfied with , what you do , it is only envy oi
impudence that would presume to call into question
your act I may think demonstrations , in certiin cases,
to be " foolish and vain displays," but others may think
differently. In all such cases, it is for the people, and
those they honour , and for them only, to decide. J
claim no right whatever to mate suggestions , pro or
eon, as regards demonstrations got up for others. My
objections apply exclusively t© those inten ded for my-
self: I am, by constitution and temperament ,
¦jusnt to address large open-air meetings. Othtr
people are not I consider that the expence of
demonstrations , and the losses in wages and employment
which they invariably cause, are seldom compensated
for, by any eBeets they produce. Others think d;ffer-
ently. I am of opinion that up to this moment , we
have not obtained a single victory over our enemies, but
on the contrary, have Buffered many and grievous
reverses through the folly and treachery of leaders in
on* own party, —and holding this opinion , I cannot,
and will not , be a consenting party to processions and
" triusiph&l " entries , with bands playing " See the con-
quering hero comes," &c—all of which—in the ease of
a beaten man like me—I should consider io be
so much Tsm-foolery , or something werse. If
I eonld bring myself to consent to a public
oration anywhere , it would be in bonni e New-
castle, whare something like a victory has been ob-
tained in connection with my name. Bat- even there
I shall decline every thing of the kind , until I see
^rhether the victory can be turned to a useful aecouiit -
On these and similar points , other persons, 1 &in aware ,
hold very different opinions from mine. They con-
sider £h° ca.nKA of nhArtism to have had little else than
a succession of triumphs frcm the commencement.
Kay, they actually regard the result of the late general
election as a triumph for the people, "Well , let them
try the cherished conviction. Such persjns can have
none of my objections to triumphal demonstrations. .

I prefer Eoirees to public dinners , because thty are
lees expensive, interfere less with working hours , and
above all, beciuse working men may more conveniently
take their wives and sisters to soirees than to public
dinners.

I do, therefore , my friends , once more urgentl y re-
quest of yon lo get np no demonstrations or public
dinners , but aa many soirees as yon like for

Tour 'B, sincerely,
J .iirzs B O'Bbies.

TO THE HONOURABLE AND REVEREND
BABTI3T NOEL, MINISTER OP ST.
JOHN'S CHAPEL, BEDFORD ROW.

Sir ,—I wish I had the hanour of being personally
acquainted with you. I wish very much indeed that I
n»d. i wish it , becauss I could then be the better ju dge
whether I should deal with your fallacies as the good-
natured whimsy of a good-natured man , or as the subtle
pleading of an interest ed advocate. However as I hav e
not the honour of being personally acquainted with
you, I must deal with your assertions and conclusions
as I find them in your pamphlet , very whimsically
entitled

" A PLEA FOB. THE POOR. "
In a postscript to my last letter to the Iris h land-

lords, I gave an extract from your pamphlet , as I found
it in the Morning Chronicle ; and having read a great
many highly complimentary comments npon your work
in the two Morning and Evening " anti-monopolist' 1

papeia, &b they very humorously call themselves, I was
anxious to discover whether or not jndlcion s and fair
selections had been made by the commentato rs from
your text We barristers hold, and the law of evidence
holds, that if one portion cf a letter be put in evidence,
the parties affected by it may insist upon all being
read ; and , again, that the best evidence which can be
pracured should be procured. Upon those rules of
practice and principles of the law of evidence , I ordered
your pamphlet I have read it; and so far from
findin g any qualification of the extracted parts in the
text, I find that the scribes have, as is their custom ,
withheld those very portions which , if perused by a
common-sense hand-loom weaver of eighteen years of
age, must have indnedd him to say, if there is no better
advocate to support

"A PLEA FOR THE POOR ,"
"Preserve us from our friends!" for , verily we *ihn}] periah
under their tender mercies .'

Now , the passage of all others which struck me as
being the most monstrous , appears to have gained for
you the highest amount of Editorial praise. I quote it
agiin. Here it is —

" There is an cpinion sometimes expressed by well
meaning persons , that we ought to keep np the agri-
cul tural population , and prevent the multiplication of
great manufacturing towns, with all their disagreeable
accompaniments of dirt and smoke and noisa But
this opinion is surely thoughtless. The land is alr eady
so thoroughly cultivated that while the number of
families in Great Britain employed in agriculture in
lssi was 978,656 , the number employed in the same
manner in 1S31 was reduced to 961,134. The hind,
therefore, cannot employ the additional population ;
and to endeavour to pr event multi plication of towns
and the extension of manufa ctures, is to endeavour to
secure that the whole a3ditional population of Great
Britain and Ireland should be without employment and
without food,"

Hon. and Rev. Sir , selecting this single passage, ;' so
conclusive in itself) for comment , would, in any case,
be perfectly justifiable ; but when I find in many other
parta ot your pamphlet rerj positive reasoning in aid
of the above assertion ; and when I further find you
selecting all the serviceable bits from the works , the
letters, and even from the rambling speeches of others ,
in Eupport of this monstrous assertion , I am on those
grounds still further justified in dealing with it as
your most important position, and one which you ap-
pear resolutely determined to maintain. If then I can
successfully drive you from your strongest fastness , I
shall have but little difficulty in convincing you of the
hopelessness of an attempt to sustain your battle upon
open ground.

Rev. Sir , when I read the extract npon which I am
now abou t to comment , it brought to my recollection a
frightful picture which you had previously draws of the
poor, and in which you described " 500 ,000, living
without God, and without hope ;" and , in truth , I DO
longer marvel that a fljck so shepherded should have so
strayed ; but I did wonder how it was that , in all the
casualties , misfortunes , liabilities, £uc! nations , and
divine visitations, which so constantly affect the flock ;
how, in the midst of all, the shepherd stood scathlesa
—unin jured by national calamit y—unshaken by the
storm—unhurt by others ' sorrows ; and moved only to
compassion when poverty become valiant , threatens
them with the foul folding of those committed to their
care.

Sir, the shepherds have devoured every green thing ;
and now yon tell us that the flock baa become too
numerous for the pasture. Bef ore I have done, I
shall show yon that it is the shepherds who have
become too numerous , too ignorant , too intolerant, too
negligent, too luxurious, too proud , and too unlike the
holy man whose picture Christ drew.

Ton say that the land is already so thoroughly culti-
vated , that while the number of families in Great
Bri tain employed in agriculture in 1821, was, 978 ,058 ,
the number employed in the same manner in 1831 , was
reduced to 981,134, •' THE LAND THEREFORE
CAKXOT EMPLOY THE ADDITIONAL POPULA -
TION. " The land THEREFORE cannot ? Where-
fore , pray ? Wherefore , I ask ? Have you shown ,
beyond assertion , that the diminu tion of persons
employed in agricultural pursuits at the respective
periods , was owing to the fact of their labour not being
req uired ? Or , if you were aware of the true reasons
why not state them ? Vfere you not cognisant cf
the fact , that causes simultaneously operatin g in
England , Ireland , and Scotland within the very
assumed period , had a poweifal , nay, an irre-
sisti ble influence in unfai rly and artifi ciall y pro-
ducing that state of things which you set down to (he
inability ef the land [from its advanced stat e of culti-
vation ) having fairl y, and natuially produced ? Were
you not aware that the very ten years which you have
chosen for illustration was the jubilee of manuf actures—
the tri umph of ar t over nature ? Were you not awar e
that in England the rural villages were robbed of their
innac ent and healthful inhabitants , by the bloodhound s
of the human race , who stole, and seduced and fcid-
napped whole families, and sold them to the tyrant
from whom they could never again purchase thei?
emancipati on ? Were you not aware that the effect of
that Eystem was naturall y to raise the wages of
the diminished numbers in the agricultural mar-
ket? And , were you not aware that the effect of that
was to throw much land cut of cultivation into pas-
ture? And were you not aware that the result cf that
was a law to throw the unemployed " upon their own
resources ," when the forced and unnaturally employed
ponion of the agri cultural community were sent
back ^to their pari shes after being experimentalised

upon, and 'where they found the door of the Savings '
Bank closed against them ? Were you not aware
that within these very ten years , two Acts of Par-
liament sent near ly one million of poor Irish agricul-
turists from the field to the cottonmill—to the road—or
to death ?

Yes, Rev. Sir ; the Subletting Act, intended for the
benefit of the small farmer , had the effect of inducing
Irish landlords to knock those farms leased into small
lots into large farms, for the more easy collection ef
rent, and, as they thought, for the purpose of reducin g
responsibility, by having only one instead of ten
tenants to deal with. When a middle man took a
thousand acres of ground at £1 per acre , he subdivided
it into small farms, of sizes just capable of catching all
the little ready money which a thrifty labourer had
amassed through many years of industr y and privation ,
and which (after bargaining for £l 18a. per acre, with
the middle man) "his Honour " took by way of fine ; thus
leaving him with out capital Many-leases of thirty-
one years made by Irish landlords (who aband oned
their country ) to middle men in 1797 and 1798,
during Mr. Pitt 's Rebellion , expired within your
assumed period ; and the small farms were , accord-
ing to the Scotch principle, knocked into large farms.

Mr. Gonlbum 's Tithe Composition Bill, passed within
your ten years, had also a powerful effect as well
in increasing the large farm system as ia making many
a gentleman theretofore engaged in the art of
war , become farmers upon the more extensive
scale ; turning their " swords into ploughshares."
But above all, the disfranchisement of the Irish
40s. freeholders , in 1829 , amounting to more than
200,000 heads of families , swelled the numbers of manu -
facturing population of Great Britain to the extent
which you describe , and from which you would inge-
niouBly, but very disingenuously, lead us to infer , that
the remuneration for the operative 's labour was quite
commensurate with the increase of numbers in that
department ; the fact being that a kind of state-labour
lottery was established in which all the prizas were
said to be on the side of artificial labou r ; and all that
trick , invention , and knavery could invent , was put
into requisition to induce the confidin g, the innocent,
and unsophisticated husbandman to sell his wife and
little family, not for the chance, but for the cer-
tainty of a prize , the prize being his own ease pur-
chased by no more than the healthful exercise of his
wife and children. Waggon loads , coach loads, ship
loads, boat loads, horse loads, cart loads, and foot
loads of speculators w ere thus drawn fr om , and smug-
gled from the quiet vale of innocence into the valley of
death ; they were consigned to the charn el house, and
made conversant in the ways of sin, of vice, of crime ,
and of all sorts of depravi ty.

Rev. Sir, my answer to your assertions shall not
stand as mere assertion to asssertion. No, no ; I will
meet your every gue6s with an opposin g fact ; and to
begin, I meet your first asser tion:— " The land •there-
fore canso t employ any additional population. "
Again, I ask " wherefore it cannot ?" and the only answer
is, because the Honourabl e and and Reverend Baptist
Noel says so, and it is the interest of Influential men
to uphold him iu the assertion.

Now, then , Reverend Sir , have you bestowed one
moment' s thou ght upon the subject ? and if so, has it
never struck you that , allowing your numbers to be
quite correct, the truth La easily arrived at And how
are we to arrive at the truth ? Why , simply, by giv-
ing you an additional 40 ,000 families or »o in 1831, to
make you up a million for the sake of round numbe rs.and
which million divided into the cultivable lands of Great
Bri tain , amounting to above 50 ,000,000 acres, leaves
jnrt one family to every fifty acres. Now, sir , it
must be known to every person who understands the
subject, that those fifty acres would be in an almost
sterile and unproductive condition for want of a suf-
ficiency of labour ; while the same fifty acres, subdi.
vided into lots of five acres each, would improve
yearly, and maintain in the outset ten familiea Instead
of one, leaving also a larger, a much larger, surplus for
general use after consumption.

Rev. Sir , estimating the populatio n of Great Britain ,
in round numbers, at 20,000,008, and allowing five to
a family (your own average ), we hav e 4 ,080 ,000 heads
of families. Now, Sir , what I ask for , as a means ot
making all rich, every one of them , is simply 18,000 ,000
of ecres of land , at any rent—I care not what amount—
but in perpetuity, and at a corn aver age, tor 1 ,000 ,000
of those heads of families—we will call them the free-
labour husbandmen , if you please. 1,000 ,000 of the
manufacturing families added to the free-labour husband-
men , would constitute one-half of the whole popu-
lation. Then for trades , professions, shopkeepers , artists,
money-jobbers , manufacturers, soldiers , sailors, and all
that tribe who would rather not have land , say 1,000 ,000
families; and there wi.l remai n 1,000,000 beads of families,
consisting of landed proprietor s, and largo tenants, and
hired labourers, wh o would still speculate upon profit
made out of land , after a fair standard pri ce of labour had
been establish ed in the free labour market. Now to the
lat ter 1,000 ,006 heads of families I assign 40,000,000
of acres for large farms, domains , pleasure grounds , deer
parks, and so forth ; that is, four-fifths of the whole , and
much more than they could compass.

Xow, Rev. Sir , by that arrangement , I n».Ke each
man independent of all , and all labourers dependent
npon their " own resource s." I require no emigration—no
foreign aid to support them—no dreadful foreboding,
about a night 's mildew , or a night' s wind—no capri-
cious reliance upon the farthin g-sliding-scale rule—no
man with the power to say to another , " Work for ME f
and for THIS , and at THAT , whether you like your
master, your pay, or your job, or let it alone and
starve !" I open all the avenues of life for each to walk
in, accordin g to his taste.

Rev. Sir , you say that already the land is bo
thoroughly cultivated , that it cannot eroploj any addi .
tional popula tion ; and you jump to a conclusion ,
mistaking causes for effects, and effects for causes
forg etting what yon bad vouched in your 25th and 26th
pages. You establish your position boldly i' faith. You
say that because a dimunition in the number of
husbandmen , has taken place in the ten years , between
1821, and 1831 , that " therefore the land is thoroughly
cultivated and cannot employ any addition al population.*'

Sir, yon might with equal prop riety have said
that because a Lancashire manufacturer thought proper
to dismiss his bands who refused to submit to a des-
tructiv e reduction of wages, or from any other cause,
therefore that mill could not be set to work again .

But I will have no light reasoning or wide fencing
with you. You appear to be a good man, and I will
therefore reason closely with you. Upon what data then
have you presumed that the land is already " thoroughly
cultivated?" Is it upon the grou nds that fewer
hands now do more work than formerly , and that it was
formerly thoroughl y cultivated ? Is it upon the pre-
sumption that 15 per cent, added to the popu lation
since 1831, require fewer hand s to produce food than
the smaller number previousl y required ? Is it upon
the presumption that horse power and steam power
have been more extensively app lied to agricultural
purposes within the assumed period ? Is it upon the
presump tion that more corn-producing ground has been
laid down in grass land? or is it from a comparison of
land in its present condition as contrasted with its
conditi on antecedent to 1832 ?

Now, Sir , allowin g you the latter , as the most feasi-
ble means of judging, and allowing that you have from
such data drawn your conclusion , then, I ask, when
in the memory of man , was lan d in its highest or in one
half cf its highest producing tilt ? I deny that it ever
has been so; and so far from your assertion being capable
of pr oof from even the narrow limiU of the narrowest
and best cultivat ed locality, I broadly assert tha t there
are not in all Greet Britain lying together , and in the
possession of, or held under any one landlor d 500 acres,
(market-garden ground excepted ,) wkich are cultiv ated
to one-half , nay, one-third part of their highest produc-
ing power ; and I assert generally, that taking the whole
of the availa ble land into calculation , that it is not cul-
tivated to one-fifth part of its highest produ cing power.

Rev. Sir, suppose that Earl Fitzwillum Bhould
take it into his head to covert some ten thous and
acres of his Yorkshire estates into a large sheep-walk ;
and suppose that those ten thousand acre s had been
previously divided into one hundred farms of one
hundred acres each, and that each farm maintained the
tenant and taree agricultural families , or four fami-
lies, at five to a famil y, that is twent y persons , or two
thousand npon the ten thousand acres ; and suppose
that the tending of the sbeep required no more than
some twenty shepherds and their families , making in
all one hundred persons , would you in this case argue
that a clear case of inability to Bupport mor e than the
one hundred persons in labour was made out ? and

that It followed as a matter of coarse, that the land
was thoro ughly cultivated , and not capable of employ-
ing any of the nineteen hundred outcasts ? or would
you say that it was most beneficially employed in fat-
tening mutton for idlers, while the poor were starving
tor want of means to produce food from their own
resource s ?

Again. Would you say that the 400,000 acres of
Irish land which supported 200,000 forty-sbillinga-free-
holder s and their families of fire to a family, ot
1,000,000 persons and which were converte d into farma
of 100 acres each , worked by twenty to a farm , or only
80,000 persons, instead of 1,000,060 ; would you say
that " therefore " it fallowed that the 400,000 acres
which did maintain a million, was by the new move
rendered incapable of supporting more than 80,000 ,
or not one in twelve ?

Would you argue that because ray Lord A, Or my
Lord B, or Mr. C wished to knock several small farms,
into other s of sufficient s:zs te produce a £50
tena nt-at-wili voter , who would be under his immediate
contr ol, that it '• tuerep »ue" followed, as a matter
of course, that the land thus stripped of its usual
means of producing , lacked some of its former powers ,
and was, " therefore ," incapable of supporting the
population ? for to nothing more does your assertion
tend .

Would you argue that Sir Arthur Brooks's estate had
been cultivated to the highest , because fail ing to get
Prote stants hardy enough to displace bis Irish Catholic
tena nts , though offered the tempting bait of a reduction
of ten per cent , in the rent , he had converted it into a
sheep-walk or dairy-farm ? As well might you say
that the land had conspired not to grow food for Catho-
lics ! Yes, Rev. Sir , just as well ; because you attri-
bute to the inability of the land that which the unjust
powers of landlo rds—unjustly and capriciou sly used,—
will not allow to be done.

Just refer for an answer to your own pamphlet,
pages 25 and 26 ; and there you will find that the very
expulsion of agr icultural labourers from the land ia the
prescribed pei iod, had caused a great rise in
prices in the year 1831 , and had very neatly
caused a famin e by making us to require 1,491,631
quarters of wheat from the foreigner , which we could
have better produced for ourselves. So that what you
ascribe to the inability ef the land from its high state
of cultivation in one part of your letter , you ascribe to
want of speculation , and want of cultivation in another
part !

Hon. and Rev. Sir , having now answered , aud I
think conclusively, your assertion as to th* present
state of the land of Great Britain , and its inability to
support any greater population , I should be justified in
leaving the general question , weakened as it is by the
refutation of your str ongest presumption. However , as
it is my intention to demur generally to your " Plea
for the Poor," I shall not yet desist ; and , in fact , Sir,
the great fault with those who write for public instruc-
tion consists in leaving off at that very point where
they feel satisfied themselves, instead of making the
whole subject intelli gible to the meanest capacity.
With that intention, Sir, I shall now select a few of
those passages from your work which hinge most closely
upon the assertion that the land is thorou ghly cultivated ,
in aid of which assertion they have been rout ed
out from all sources and quarters.

Rev. Sir, I shall select a few passages , which the
press has thought proper to pass over , and from
which I have drawn my conclusion that you are a kind-
hearted man.

You say :—
" The number of families employed in agriculture was,

in 1811, 895 .998 , and In the year 1831 it had only in^
creased to 961,134 ; while the number of families
enployed in trade and manufactures , &c , had grown
during (hat peri od from 1,129,049 to 1,434 ,873 : and
on the whole, if Mr. Ward is comect , two millions of
person 's of agricultural orig in, whose paren ts were em-
ployed upon the land , have since 1811 obtained a liveli-
hood by manufactures. Should our manuf acturing
industry be repressed , the country labourers , already
too numerous , must become an intolerable burden to
the parishes ; bnt should our manufactur es flourish ,
many will find employment as domesti c servants ,
porters , warehousemen , artisans, and Bailors. The
effect of this demand for labourers must be the same as
the effect of a similar demand in towns."

Rev. Sir, here exists a very curious discrepancy
between yours elf and Mr. Ward , the very fir st autho-
rity whom you quote—cautiously I admit , for you say
" if Jf r. Ward is correct." You make it appear that from
1811 to 1831 there was an emigration of some 05,000
agricultura l families to the manufac turing towns ; while
to the pr esent time Mr. Ward estimates the number at
no less than two millions. This great discrepancy
between you and Mr. Ward , who generally prefers a
reliance upon prophecy (and credit for the fulfilment of
prediction which he foretels after it haa happened ,) to
vulgar arithmetic , militates no further against you, it is
true, than as proof of your credulity, andtheleose manner
in which you have arran ged your materials. However,
Sir , in the concluding portion of the above passage , you
have again asserted that the agricultural labourers are
already too numer ous ; and you propose to obviate their
becoming a burden upon their respective parishes by
sending them to where they will become a burden to
themselves , and a reserve for the masters ; a sure
means to prevent the v ery object which you profess te
desire—the establishment of a regular standard price
for la our by power-loom service.

You say, " in Buch case," that is In case of the agri-
cultural labourers going to work at manufactories in
towns, " they can make their own tenns. '' A f e t j
curiou s theory that ! I should have judged that
the very reverse was the case ; that the increased
numb er would enable masters to make their own
terms. But your assertion , you will say, depends upon
manufac tures flourishing. To that I answer , firstly,
that mechanical invention and improvements will
flourish to an extent of far greater proportion than
would be required t j supply any increased demand :
secondly, that agriculture, in cose of manufactures
flourishing, should flourish also ; and so far from the
flouri sh of manufacturers driving agricultural families
to the towns , it should insure for them a more
flourishing condition on the land ; and thirdly , I am
happy to find that we agree upon the necessity of
establishing some just standard for the price of labour ,
while I deny however that it can be done in the
artificial market ; so do you. But , then, if I mistake
not , you futther on denominate a manufacturin g life
as the catuial life of a Briton , and agriculture as an

artificial state of existence ! while you very whimsi-
cally reverse the case for all other inhabitants of this
great globe, by making the land their natural element
and manufacturing an artificial state of employment

I shall now proceed to another passage. You say in
pages 11 and 12—

" Left alone, they could feed and clothe themselves ,
educate their children , and provide for the decrepitude
of age. Why should the law step in and say, you shall
neither labour nor eat ? God has provided food for
them in other lands ; and if no law prevented , they
could easily buy it Can it be right that the law should
intercept the bounty of God, and sentence them to
perpetual want ?

••If  it be replie d tha t grave interes ts require this
interposition of the law, let me ask what interests ?
It is not very likely that agriculture would suffer by a
reduction of the corn dnty, since the Dukes of Bedford
and Devonshire , of Sutherland and Cleveland, the
Marquis of Westminster, Lord Leicester , Lord Spencer ,
and Lord Fitzwilliam, are all favourable to the chan ge.
Too much interested io the question on account of their
large possessions to adopt an opinion hastily, and too
enlightened to be easily deceived , they yet believe that
the chan ge is safe ; and their opinion is sur ely entitled
to the very highest respect"

Rev. Sir, allow me to say that the words , " God
has provid ed food for  them in olf ier lands ," savours
strongly of Infidelism. From these words I wholly and
entirely dissent, and again st them I enter my stron gest
protest, inasmuch as I feel convinced that God in His
all-wise dispensutien , has not left him whom he created
after his own image dependent on far-away aud distant
countr ies for the means of existence ! I believe He has
placed within the reach of all , enough for all ; in
short terms , I believe that God gave us land , but the
devil gave us landlords and legislators.

What ! Rev. Sir , •' God has p rovided food for  Mem in
other lands!' What then becomes of country ? of
patriotism ? of laws ? of kingcraft? and of priestcraft ?
Where is the father-land ? Where the homestead ?
Where the rall ying point for Britons ot Irishmen , or
men of any count ry ? Where the value then of the
beautiful and divine injunction contained in the fifth
commandment :—

" Honour thy father and thy mother , that thy days may
be long in the lakd which THE LORD THY GOD
HATH GIVE N THEE. "

What, then , Rev. Sir , constitutes a better title to the
tithe of English land than to the tithe of Polish land ,

Russian land, or American land ? Aye, aye, the Eng-
lish and Irish priests well know that in the event of
their land being pat out of cultivation, they would
soon establish a title to the "teens" of tfee thrashed
com of America and of the world,

Rev. Sir, would the *hepherds have advocated the
non-production of grain from which they received pay-
ment for their valuable services, if they had not firstly
transferred the demand to a general mortgage upon the
whole land, yea, upon the rent or value whether
rented or not, cultivated or not?

Ah 1 Sir, your order bad the tithe of men ; now you
have the tithe of beasts!

Rev. Sir , pray, pr ay, pray erase the passage from any
further editions through which your " Plea for the
Poor" may pass. Believe me it is hetreodox , anti.
national , -unacriptural , anti-script ural, unwise, and
autideluv ian.

Rev. Sir , as to the noble authorities upon whose
wisdom you would rely, I think I might balance the
noble scales by a very beavy coante rpoise of nobil ity, and
thus balanced, call in aid of a fair jud gment those who
are much more " interested in the question," namely, the
people for whose benefit the artificia l is tendered in lieu
of the natur al resource. In good truth , Sir, if you had
searched the peerage and left out the names of Spencer
and Fi tzwilliam , you could not have more effectu-
ally damned yourself and your "Plea," by authority.

Rev. Sir, I now come to a most important and
sweeping calculation. You say ;—

" Mean while, the population of the United Kingdom
is now Increa sing at the rate of 400 ,000 per annum ;
and since nearly the whole of these must be maintained
by commerce and manufactures , the alleged increase of
exports amount ing to the value of £14,000,000 in nine
years , which ia at the rate of £1,555,000 per annum ,
may still leave a vast number of persons unemployed ,
and allow a constant increase of perma nent distress. To
justify the present Corn Laws, it should be shown either
that the amount of employment has grown faster than
the population , or that if the popu lation has been out-
growing the means of employing them , that the want of
employment has not in any degree arisen from the ope-
ration of the Corn Laws. But if each workman can on
an average manufacture, annually, goods to the value
of £200, these addit ional exports have employed annu-
ally not more than 7775 additional workmen. And as
the whole additi onal population was in each year
400,000, it is obvious that population may still have
outgrown employment"

Heie we have the fad that the popu lation is now
increasing at the rate of 400,009 annually, and the
assertion that all of those must be maintained by com-
merce, as the land is not capable of supporting-them ;
and that also each workma n employed produces annually
£200 worth of manufactured goods.

Now, Sir , suppose we assume that one-twen-
tieth of the annu al increase of population , all of
whom are to be engaged iu commerce , or 20,000
to be manufactu rin g operatives ,—that is quartering
ninetee n drones upon one busy bee ; and suppose the
repeal of the Corn Laws does, in truth, produce what
we are assured of, namely, " plenty  to do, high wages, and
cheap bread ;" well, Sir, in that case we should re-
quire a new annual out-let for £4,000,000 woith of
manufactured goods, being at the rate of £200 worth
produced annu ally by the 20,000 new-comers. This
you admit ; because you arrive at your £1,555,000 per
annum of increased imports for nine years, making a
total of £14,000 ,000 , by multiplying your presumed
increase of 7775 auxiliaries by £200, aa the amount
produced by each.

Now, Sir, I have you .' and I take you all in a lump,
Mr. Ward , Mr. M'Culloch , Mr. Porter , and all ; aud I
take " PLENTY TO DO , HIGH WAGES , AND CHEAP
bread ," and even as few as 500,000 of producing
operatives ; and mind , you speak of more , and so do all
the school ,—but I take 500,000 with "plenty  io do,"
and I multiply the 500,000 by £200, the amount in
value produced by each workman , and I have the fright*
ful result of one hundred millions of English manu-
factured goodB to be disposed of annually, with an
annual addition of £4,000,000 worth , the produce of the
operative portion of the annual increase of 400,000 of the
manufacturing population.

Now, Sir, I will take the average guess of M'Culloch ,
Porter , Hume, Col onel Torrens , and yourself—namely,
that " rents will fall ;"eand " they won't fall ," and " they
will notfallmucb ;" and " they will rise, in consequence of
the incre ased demand for meat and vegetables ;" and
" corn wil l always be a remunerating crop to the English
farmer ;" and ' ' he won't be a worse consumer in thehoin e
market ;" and if " he is, what matters ? surely, we have
a thousand Poles, or ten thousand Russians , and twenty
thousand Chinese, instead of every John Bull!"
Such , Sir , is the balance af opinion of the greatest
authori ties ! no two agreed—nay, not one agreeing with
himself !

Suppose , then , the price of corn to be as you state it
would be likely to be, ia page 30 of your boek , 50s.
per quarter, If relieved from all restrictions—(inde ed,
while you speak of cheap bread , you coolly tell us that
the foreign grower could not let us have it at less than
58s., with 8s. protection, and become our customer) ;
and sup pose wo required four million quarters of foreign
grain in aid of home produce , what would be the resu lt ?
Why, that 50,000 operatives at full work would prod uce
enough, according to your own calculation , to bay all
that great quantity of corn ! And pray what ia the
foreigner to give in return for the remaining ninety-
four millions sterling worth ? "O , tea, sugar , timber,
raw material, and all those good things !"

But, Rev. Sir, bear one thin g in mind : you have
argued one portion of your snbject very candidly. You
admit that prices of labour , of produce, raw material
and all, will be reduced , while the respective scales of
prices will nevertheless enable landlords, farmers'
labourers , operatives and all , to hold their respecti ve
positions, being rather served .than injured , in conse-
quence of "plenty  to do."

Sir, you have not said one word about the old and
heavy incumbrances to be discharged out of the small
residue of reduced wages :—what of that pray ? Will
net all the Government txpences of the poor rema in
the same ? Will the army , the navy, the civil list, the
debt, national and personal, the church, the law depart-
ment, and all the heavy commission departments ; will
these not swallow up much more than the residue, after
provision for all the increased comforts was made by
the fully-employ ed labourer out of bis reduced wages ?
" O, no," you answer, " our increased imports and
exports will do all that" Let us see ; I will just take
one item, the shepherd' s share : looking then at the
amount paid in lands and money to the shepherds of the
State flock, leaving out those ef the " stray sheep ," what
do we find ? Why, the monstrous fact , that while we
are all by the ears looking for the means of producing
a sufficiency of food for the flock , the shepher ds of
one flock actually receive about the exact price of tfee
greatest quantity of forei gn corn , 'which would be re-
quired for feeding the flock ,—four million quarters ,
at 50s. per quarter! ! or ten millions sterling,
annually !} J Will they reduc e commensura tely with
any reduction which a Repeal may cause in wages ?

Hon. and Reverend Sir , I ask you once again, if
it is so wonderful that there should be 500,000 of the
flock " living without God and without hope," and
without bread, while the shepherds her d them withou t
devotion and without fear, and while, having cropped
the pastur e and shorn the com fields, they leave the
flock to bronse upeu the bare one and to glean the
few scattered ears from the other.

Hon. and Rev. Sir , al low me now to submit for
your consideration a passa ge from pages 25 and 26 of
your " Plea." You nay—

" Besides the ruin which this brings upon farmers,
it renders an exchange of foreign corn for Engl ish goods
impossible. 1,491,631 qnarte rs of wheat and flour
were required in 1831 , but only 84 .653, in 1834 -
28, 483 in 1835 , and 30,046 in 1836. Thus the stimu-
lant given to the cultivation of corn by the high pric es
of 1631, led to the low prices of 1835, 1836, and 1837 :
by these low prices the foreigner is shut out of themarket, and consequ ently can take no English goods. "

Rev. Sir, can words more plainly admit, unless
indeed you would make all convenient exception in
favour of " naturai. steam POW ER ," that the " STI-
MUL ANT GUVEN" to manufactures ty the new
combination of chances, backed by fictitious money,
say in 1842 , would lead to low prices in 1845 , 1846,
and 1847 ? But here we have a very valuable admis-
sion 1 no less than the fact that the land, which was
brought to its highest pro ducin g power in 1831 , and
which requir ed a foreign supply in aid of home pro-
duce of 1,491,631 in that very year , and which
could not produce more becau se it was then " tho-
rou ghly cultivated ;- we bave the admissio n that
the same land, when callvd upon in three succeeding
years, appears to have been adequ ate to the produ c-
tion of a sufficiency to create a .glut and to produ ce
'ow prices ! Now, Sir, is this not full proof that in

your assertion, " the land therefore cannot empio,
the additional population," you have mistaken ca^for effects?

I have always said that a Repeal of the Com H*iwould give such an impetus for gambling, until & ts*failures had taken the first blush of novelty ; 
^we should appear to live in a (second heaven; button,

at the end of one year woeful would be the disapgol*L
ment—and for this reason. Either warehouses woqm
be full of surplus produce, while bills were being ^.honoured; or demand having shewn the Utmost suppf*
which the whole world would require, machinery woifo
be increased to an amount more than cent, per eeM
beyond the required means. • ^

Hon. and Rev. Sir, you have yet to learn that althon*
living man and his condition is necessarily Iugge^as the humane object of all those who experiment*!],,
upon his labour and forbearance , that nevert heW
the grand object Is to do without him, if possible ¦ **,¦mm ¦ m »k* •••»»<• ¦» V ~  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^— '—-  ̂ —'  ̂ ~~"»¦ i ¦ j l • m bj Wfcjn UIC Iniit

if ever England shall be able to maintai n a force
'
stM

cient to curb the indignation of a brave people res.
dered useless by machinery, and depr ived of a pro vwi,
from their own labour expended on their own soil
aye, their own—that force will b« raised : and then «»
cog in a main wheel of a cotton mill will be consider
of more value than a man's limb—nay, than a thous^
men's lives.

Kev. Sir , you appear to have taken a rery stand-gtn
view of the moving powers about which you writ e to
fascinatingly for the press and the economists. Ym
take no note of invent ion. You make no calculation g
increas ed powers. You have lost sight of the fact tint
while it re quired in 1836, (in round numbers) 355,oM
hands to work 52,000 horse power ; so great was y-
invention against man 's industr y, comfor t , aad bapti.
ness in three short years, that in 1839 it only required
423 ,000 hands to work 102,000 horse power ; m
that if the standard or relative dependency ha
been preserved between horse power and man^j
serv ice—the number of hands required in lass
should have been nearly 700,0*0;  but we flaj
that about 60,000 hands in 1839, applied to macbinen
were equivalent to 355,000 applied to its service ia
1836, just three years previous I Aye, Sir , and Mpeg
the Corn Laws, and then la the language ef poor BuU&
worth , the masters would "go to bed by steam,"
wbilo the same power would steal the bed from oagg
the displaced workman.

The farther I proceed with your innocent admisaioni
the more I am convinced that you have but ill serv ed
the cause even of the manufacturers. You may reh
upon it that wisdom left them but one course, and th£
was In exciting nothings. " Vir sapit qui paucatoq uitKr"
was never more aptly applied than to the jndi ciou
manner in which Mr. O'C onnell set the example fa
Corn Law repeal agitation. Believe me, Sir, he Ut
perfect " master of arts :'" and he knew full well that the
only argument of which the question would admit w«-
" O,- GIVE THE PEOPLE CHEAP BREAD ; ABOVE ALt
tET THE POOR MAN HAVE HIS FOOD UNTAXED *
<« Mammy , I'me hun gry, give me some brea d."
" HOULD YOUR TONGUE , MY JEWEL , SUEE IHET
Taxes it." Now, Sir, that's the way to argue a repeal
of the Corn Laws : because no one thinks of asking Ml
O'Connell if the destitute mother had a farthin g to bay
a shilling loaf with , if she was made the offer. Excitinf
nothings . Sir, should constitute the chief relian ce ot
anti-Corn Law pan tomimic agitation ; for , believe me,
that the moment the economists do as you have done-
attempt to sustain their cause by argumen t, that
moment will reason step in and demolish all their air /.
dreams of the existence of an artificial heaven in an
English - ra ttle box.

They might, perhaps , have added , and with effect,
the blood-sauce of the Globe to their " bread-pudd ing/
and thus serve up another coarse of " BREAD AND
BLOOD " to feed the heated imagination of a starv ing
and insulte d people ; but , believe me, that argum ent
will not do; that is all upon the side of the LAUD, lot
in that alone can man recognise an inheritan ce, a home-
stead , a fire-side , a country, a castle, and a sentry box.

Sir, af ter giving a quotation fiom M'Culloch by SirR.
Peel , in which he contends that a repeal of the Con
Laws would not throw land ont of cultivation, nor yet
sensibly affect rents, you then quote Porter in cono.
boration of the same assertion. Sir , I admit, af-
ter the land had changed hands , that whether wort i
10s. or 30s. an acre , it would be cultivated ; but if you
rely upon M'Culloch and Porter , that rents would not
fall and that prices would not be sensibly affected , then
do I say at once that the whole thing is a hoax ; ani
for this reason .- because , if prices do not fall to the con-
tinental level ; and if labour does not also fall to thit
level, then doea your -whole scheme fall to the ground .
Just imagine, Sir, what the great bone of contention
is ; enough of corn and the great things which the in-
habitants of corn-producing countri eswould take from
us in exchange. Exchange , for what ? Why, for the
produce of something less than one-fifth of a- country
of the same size as Wales. Yes, Sir, one million
acres of the land of Poland would produce the whole
quantity - of corn required in aid of British supply.

You must not stir from this point , Sir. If you go to
sugar , timber , tea, coffee, spice and luxuries , to ship
ping and so forth ; I go to residue of low wages to pay
heavy national and Government txpences , and State-
Church, and army, and navy, and " idle pauper 's fund.*
You have made corn the summum bonum. I take it ;
and I show you, firstly, that the produce of even
500 ,000 operativ es, with the annual appendage oft
twentieth of 460,009 increase of population , woaM
leave a surplusa ge of ninety-four million pound s worth
annually, after paying 50s. a quarter for 4,000 ,000
quarters of wheat. I show you that the shepherd!
receive the fall amoun t of what is required to feed the
whole flock. I show you that old and heavy burde u
must be paid out of the residue of low wages. I sho»
you, that if you have not low wages you can have no
increase of foreign consume rs—aud that if you have lo?
wages you must have low rents , and bad home cus-
tomers at redu ced prices. I Bhow you that foreigner
will not give you the inside lining f*r mote of
the outside covering than they require. I show
you that you must undersell the foreign slit*
in his own market with your sUve-produce , other wiie
the foreigne r will not barter with you. I show you
that you will but have created a new medium of «p*
culation for monied men in the article of food , I show
you that if you repeal the Com Laws without putting
your house in order , by first reducing expendit ure to »
proper level, you will have a blaze of stack*, the
present proprietors themselves destroying them rati o
than see the Jews walk into quiet possession. Yo»
will have on end to a Church Establishment , receiving
the same amount of tithe out of reduced amount of
income. So, Sir, if you are for a revolution , in whica
funds, pensions , placemen , sinecures , pr ivate »na
national debt, army, church , and all, must go as a first-
fruits, in God's name, at it ! for thepeople cannot be w«»
off !! but mind , upon your order be all the responsiMlitr-
The LAND must ceme to the people, whether for higher
rent with restriction npon the import ation of foreign
grain , or for lower rent after those restriction s are take11

«rT: and in that case will the scale and standard of M'Cu 1-
loch and Porte r be perfectly correct ; thin gs will in
such case chan ge appearances ; three thous and a-ye*1
then will be equal to ave thousand a-year now, because
the Budget end will be knocked off; and after god
and wholesome, and fresh living, the residue of smaller
wages will be still a residue and a Savings' Bank (ot

the labourer. Sir , how can you establish a free trade
in labour in an over-taxed country, witho ut makisj
every labour er a mere stone ? I defy you to do it.

Sir, I shall insert one passage in which you duTer,
loto ccelo, with both M'Culloch and Porte r, in the fiflt

place, and with yourself in the second. You say •.—
" The lowered price of corn would tend to dim*1"*!

rents , J> ut as the prices of all other thing s »'°nl(* T:
in the same proportion , the diminished rent would w
as valuable as the higher rent had been, for ^ P^'
chase of all the comforts and luxuries of life- So ™Fj
therefore , the land-owners would be no losers. But »n
other respects they would be considerable eainew-"

In the outset you say that the lowered price of I*""3

would tend to dimini sh rents ; and then you conclude by

assuring us that the very same causes " would enable the

f armer to pay a higher rent ?." I trust , Sir , tha t in*9

simplicity of your k ind heart you have not fallen into
the error of supposing that alth ough those different

causes had led to the farmers ' abilit y to pay a highs'
rent, yet that the landlords' love of justice would forbid

a demand for any increase?
A lit tle farther on , in the very some parag raph, yon

assure us that the facility which farmers would b*ve of

procuring enough of manure for the lesser amount of

land in cultivation, would enable them to bear "a still

higher rent ;" those are your yery words, Sir ; so that

n fact the conclusion to which you come is, tha t

XJOtTDOf r.  Mason 's Charter Associati on.—
This body met on Saturday last , si vheir Room , ibe
Craven 's Head Inn , Drury Lane. Mr. Wilson was
«&Ued to the chair. A resol ution , appoin t ing a
Commi ttee to act as deputations to ihe various
trades , was carried unanimously . Air . Whitehorn
having made a pre sent of a silk waistcoat , to assist
the O'Connor Bincer Committee , received a vote of
tiaoks , and the waistcoat was ordered to be raffled.
Two addresses to the trades were read , and on the
motion of Mr. Scott , seconded by ilr . Walker , one
of them wa3 adopted for going to the trades in
London , and the other for the trades in the country .
The deputations to the different trades save ia
their reports which vrere received. Mr. Watkins '
lecture , on accoun t of the pressure of Society busi-
ness, was defer red till Saturday next; Mr. Wall 's on
thefollowine Saturda v.

Middle sex Cooty Delegate Meetin g.—Thi s
body met on Sunday afternoon last, at 55, Old
Bailey ; Mr.Mills was called to the chair. The fol-
lowing gentlemen handed in their credentials and
took their seats, viz. :—Messrs. Wheeler and Ruff y
Bidley, for Kensington ; Messrs. Walton , Wor-
thington and Wilson, from the mason, bod y; Messrs .
Mills, Drake and M'Grath , from the Tower Ham-
lets ; Messrs. Knight and Smith , from Finsbury ;
Messrs. Ta pill , Humphries and Goodfeilow , from
Si. Pancras ; Mr. Pickersgill, from Globe Fields ;
Mr. Wiikin s, from North-street , Whi techapel ; and
from the City of London , Messrs. Ws-tkins and
LangEwith. Mr. Drake opposed the reception of
Mi. PickerFgill , bus tha opposition was overruled.
Mr. W heeler was unanimousl y appointed secretary .
Messrs. Wal ton, Watkins, and Drake , were
Appointed a finance committee. Messrs. Tupsil],
Wilson , Goodfeilow , Ridley and Wheeler , were
appointed a visitin g committee. Messrs. Humphries ,
M'Gr&th , Wilkin g, Mills and Pickersgill , were
appoin ted a committee of observation. It was unani-
mously Bgreed " That no person be allowed to hold
two office?. " The minut es of the late Middlesex
Coanty Council were read. Mr. Fussill read & letter
from feaxgus O'Connor, Esq , in answer to a letter
direc ted by the Council to be written by him to Mr*.
O'Connor , in which he states that he feels proud of
the inviUtieu which the men of London had given
him to attend when liberated , tha t Mb conduct was
approv ed of, and that he should certainly attend to
their invitation and communi cate with Messrs.
O'Brien and Beabow on the B&me subject. Mr.
Knight moved " Tha t the Sunday meetings be dis-
pensed with , Mr. Drake seconded the motion; to
which an amendment was moved and carri ed by a
large majority, " That they be continued. " The
Delegates after some little discussion agreed unani-
mously, " That they do assist the masons ia waning
on the trades. " Adjourned till nex t Sundav.

Tow£B Haml ets.—Mr. Preston lectured on Sun-
flay eveniDg last , at the Chart er Coffee-house , Bri cli-
Une, and Mr. Wall , in consequ ence of Mr. Spurr 's
uon-amva ], occasioned by a dea th in his family, at-
tended at the Freemason 's Arms.

Shoehakebs ' Chakxee Association. —This body
held it3 first meeting on Sunday evening last , at
their rooms, Ropemaker- street , Ci ;y.

The Coxcert , in behalf of Bronttxre O'Brien , on
Monday last, at the City Rooms, Old Bailey,- was
most numerousl y attended. Mr. Jocelyn presided .
The concer t was opened by the singing of the Mar-
seilles byrnc Darins the evening a number of
patriotic songs were sung by Mr. aad Mrs. Jocelyn ,
Mr. Hornby, Mr. Cohen , and Mr. Tipper , who was
eacored in the song of " Emmett ," the company
lisimg and joining in chorus to the last verse. Miss
Bishop g»re two recitations ; Mr. Watkius #are the
" Gladi ator " from Byron ; Mr. and Mrs. Jocelyn , a
ecene from Joha Fros t ;  and Mrs. and Mus Ford ,
with Mr. Ford , gave John Frost , and many other
ladies aad gentlem en, amon g whom wa3 Airs.
Crockford , favour ed the company, wiiich broke up a:
twelve o'clock.

Fixsbckt .—Mr . Culverhons e lectured here on
.Monday ereaia s last , to a numerous audience , ins
subject being •' Ihe pr ospects of the people under a
Tory Governmen t." He was much appkud ed cu
the conclusion of his leciare . A let ter was read fr oai
the Execu tive, girisg, as the ground of the rejection
O Mr. Spurr , hi3 havint; thrown np his cax<i it 2.
public meeting. Further subscriptions wer e made in
ahalf of the O'Connor Bann er.

Kekswston a.kd Chelsea.—A public meeting was
held oa Monday last, at the "United Coffee House,
George-etreet, Chelsea, Mr. Smallwood in the chair.
The following resolution was unanimously agreed to,
asd ordered to be transmitted by Mr. Wheeler to
the Executive Council :—u That vre have heard read
with great pleasure, the manly and straightforward
address of the. National Executive to the Chartists
of Great Britain, and have the greatest confidence
thai their future labours will be productive of great
benefit to the cause, though we cannot, at the
same time, avoid expressing our regret at their not
having acted upon the suggestion thrown out by
the Chartists of this neighbourhood, and the metro-
polis generally, for securing the return of Messrs.
O'Brien and Binns to the Commons' House of
Parliament ; f or we sre well aware that if the sub-
ject be taken up by the Executive, it will bo
responded to with alacritj by every trae Chartist
throughout the empire."

Mr. Ridley, late M.C., delivered a lecture " On
the Evils of Class Legislation." Daring the coarse
of his lecture, which w»8 most *hly conducted, he
described the baneful effects class legislation hid on
all classes of society, the deplorable condition to
which it had reduced the agricultural population of
Wiltshire and the surrounding counties, through
which he had passed lately on his lecturing tour ;
and concluded by proving that the only panacea was
the Charter. ThankB were voted to the lecturer, and
to Mr. Whitehorn for his present to the Banner
Fund, and which will be raflfod for on the 26tb of
August. The Chairman announced a lecture by
Dr. Webb, on Monday next, at this place ; and
one also on Sunday evening, by Mr. Stallwood,
at the Charter Coffee Honse, Stretton Ground ,
Westminster.

On Scsdav Evbmag last, s meeting of the several
divisions of journeymen boot and shoemakers of the
City was held at the Bull and Bell Inn, Rope-
makers-street , Moor Fields, to establish a Charter
Association separate from their Trade Society. A
goodly number attended, and the interest and
anxiety displayed during the evening augur well for
the establishment of a numerou3 and powerful As=o-
ciation . A deputation from the stonemasons attended
to address the meeting on the cause of the Charter,
and give any information required. It was resolved
to form a branch of the National Charter Asso-
ciation.

ASOTHEK " PLE A TOU THE
P00B."
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cheap com would considerably increase the price of \
tend and would enable fanners to bear much higher '
ygnts. As to manu re, Sir, I beg to assure you that the ]
test in the -world is to be found in a man's arm and i
foot Trith a upads at the end of it.

Hon . and Rev. Sir, at it ia a favourite practice of I
jaise to answer a man oat of his own lips, -will yon hare •
the goodness to read the following passa ge in answer to ,
the Hon. sad Rev. Mr. Baptist Noel's awuasoe , thai '

rents would be rai sed by a rep e a l  of the Corn Laws.
The author of the " Plea for the Poof* says:— j

" But the propo sed change would be still more oer- !
thinly beneficial to the labourers. A certain proportio n j
of arab le land being turned into pasture , would lessen .
ths amount of agricultural employment ; but mem while !
sn m&mited extension of our commerce, would so much \
enlarge manufacturing and mercantile employment , as i
to drain the country of all its superfluous labourers ; !
cod this must increase the comforts of the poor. Fob
XS IBE BESTS VlLl BE E-EPT D0W5, DOt t>T the ;
liberalit y of tbe landowners , but by. tbe increased nnm- ¦

ber of sttt&tkms open to the children of the farmers, so j
wagei will rise, not from the liberality of the farmer, \
but by the increased amount of employment for the \
poor."

Is it not curious that this Her. Gentleman assures us ;
that " rods will be iept down," while you tell us that :
"formers trill be able to pay  a higher re/U." And, again ,
that " ft«y trflJ be matted to bear a still higher rent." !

So, Rev. Sir , yon would "BY AN EXTENSION OF!
COMMERCE AND MANUFACTURES, DRAIN
THE COUJfTRT OF ITS SURPLUS LABOURERS. 1' i
Now, Sir, if yonr book contained no other damnin g ;
proof of the result contemplated by the " poob
mas's friend s," I -would say horrible ! shocking !
sionstxcuB ! '

Why, Sir, have you not already sufficiently added
to the numbers " living -without God and without
hope," but ar e TOC , the advocate for the poor , for
driving ail the Sock from the pasture into the loath-
scme and squalid pen s wbJcb tt""1 in his dirty ava- ,
rice has prepared for them ? Ah .' Sir, this is tbe
xery thing against which I have been caution ing the j
poor for whom I hare pleaded for many year?. Yes, j
xo&uy is the time I have told them , that not ruffi- ;

dently warned fey the failures in tbe last lottery, all ;

the poor agriculturi sts would greedily p-urchase tickets '
in the next : and thus add to the mister's reserve for
tbe subjugation of labour.

Sir , if yonr plan was fully carried out, England , .
in less than two years could cover Euro pe with a ¦

carp et and the Atla ntic with a tarpaulin ; while every i
Tpvn in tbe werld could be furnished with more ma- '
nufaetures from Slave-land than he could wear in the ;
longest life 5 and the " NATURAL PRODUCERS"
engaged in the good work starring the while .' .' ;

EeT. Sir, I was struck, foraibly stroei , with each ;
»n iDTitat Jon as the following, coming from a shepherd j
to his flock. You say, speaking of emigration— "Let )
tijose who have sesse and coitha ge, seek happier j

homes, if they will, under fairer skies and less crowded
shores." Sir, your definition of sense and courage must
be very curious indeed ; but, pray, could you have
cast a more ratting reflection upon yourself and our
rulers, than a recommendatieBto all who had "sense" and
" courage" to abandon their country, and shorten their
days " in tie land -which the Lord their God has given
them ?" In truth, Sir, " sense and courage" are quali-
ties now but little requ ired, and less valued, in a nation
of smoke kitchens .

Hon. and Rev. Sir , I have reserved the crowning
feature ef yonr romance for the last. In page 25 you

"As we hare now Been that the working classeB
would be f reat gainers by the change from an artificia l
to a natural state , which should leave them theii right
of bnyin g com in exchange for their labour , let us con-
sider whether this change is, on other accounts, incon-
venient 01 dangerous ."

In God 's name, Sir, 1 tsk whose servant you are, that
you thus set up a Ged in each country of the universe ,
substitutin g art for nature here, and nature tor art
there ? "What do y»u mtan , Sir, by falli ng that labour
" natural * which is regulated by masters ' conspiracy;
in the exercise of which the sexes are sometimes im-
morally thrown together , and always like swine,
whereby the sick and the healthy, the halt and the
light of limb, the young and the old, are constrained
to rise at the same hour , to eat at the same hour, to
work ail the same hours, and thus obey the artifice of
tp»ti instead of following the dictates of nature , and
yet none having controul over their own produce. Call
you <*">+ natural ?

But, Sir, again I ask , how you committed the blun-
der of calling manufactures the " natural state " in Eng-
land, while you would call it an " artific ial state " incoun-
trias prod ucing corn for Britons ? Surely, Sir, if agri-
culture is an artificial state in England , it must be
equally so in Poland ,Russia, and Germany. But who can
have patience to comment upon such folly. Men
working fer others for little remune ration ; women,
in consequecce ther eof, producing cripples and carry-
ing those cripples to the slaughter-house upon their
backs ; hirin g strangers to suckle them ; estranged from
than in youth, unknown by them in manhood, aad
separated frem them in old age ; such, Sir, is what
you call a " natural " state of society, while, of course,
Trmn digging in H» own field for t^ft support of him-
self, his wife, and his family, multip lying and re-
plenishing ttie earth over which his God gave him
dominion, is an " artificial " state. Hon. and Rav. Sir ,
believe me that those who natur ally use your arti-
ficial blunders laugh at your credu lity.

My letter has now run to a great length ; but I
thought it right to let the poor, on whose behalf I
plead, see that I was ready and willing to meet all
opponents who entered the magic field of political
economy. I may be passed over f 01 a time in silence ;
but yet others p^x  ̂ not assault the garrison of Ea-
tual labour while 1 hold the post of sentinel.

RfeV. Sir, I shall not , like the lasy shepherds ,
sleep upon my past, and then attribute tbe disasters
caused by my own neglect to the vices, crimes, or
follies of the reflected.

Hoc and Her. Sir, it is not wonderful that Minis-
ters of Christ' s Gospel shoald become speculators in
grata , when a whole body of shepherds lately assem-
bled at Manchester , have had the matchless effrontery
to pubHsh " SCHEMES" and prospectuses, such as
the following, in aid of money p-ofits and specula-
tions.

Bead the following table of profit and loss :—
M Wesleta * Cemesabt Fr>D .—The General

Committ ee wet on Wednesday week, the Rev. Jaiues
Dison, the newly eletted President of the Confereece,
ill t fof* r.}SftiT_

" Jamts Wood, Esq., the General Treasurer , said
the amounts he had already received, made up a grand
total of £155,000 and upwards. The amount received
from the foreign stations was above £8 ,009. He
rejoiced that these infant churches had acted so nobly,
and, in conclusion , expressed bis tha nkfulness to Gvd
far the amount alread y realiaed.

** In answer to ii,gnirie$ made by the Rev. J. Fowler
sad others , it appeared that there were considerable
khis yet to be received, (the payment of which was
certain. . , bo'.h from home and furei gu circuits.
" The committee continued a long time in deliberation

oa the best method of securing paym ent of any out-
standing balances , and also on the ultimate appropria-
tion of rfce sur plus.

" Tbiuka -were vote d to the Treasure r, Jimes Wood,
Esq. -, and to tbe Secretaries , Messrs W est, Lomis ,
I- P. Bblhus , J. D. Burton , and J ohn Westliead ,
ifta •which the" proceedings closed.

" On tte folio-wing evening, the Appropriation Com-
ititSee met, accordin g \o the app ointment of the
General Committee , to make a final appropriation of
the varplu s; when they unanim ously agreed to the
EttiEme: 

" 1. To raise the Guarantee Fund , 'in
irder to meet the curren t and ina-
dtctal eipensfs of the Fund and to
stcore thg fnil optration of the Jvew
Auxiliary Fund * from £10 ,000 to...£15,000

" 2. Additions! to the Cenunary Cha-
pel Relief Fund , to assist in meet-
ing the claims upon that fund until
the Loan Fund hMbeen worked cut 3,000

" 3. To the ilission Fund for tie
annual repairs , &c cf the Centenary
KoU sad Mission Hoi^e 2,000

20 ,000
¦' Amount offormer Appropriation . ..170,000

i'l tiO^OO
" Btitg the present amount of the Cenierar y Fund.
" It *is iten resolved unanim ously, that the

Kas4ii-ir  ̂ strpha ihall be e quall y divided , as it is
^^JTe d , befKcfcii tte Theological lL£lituu\. n and the
Jli& siotajy iccittv ."

Hen. aEd Rtv. Sir , I have jast se^n the conclusion of
" COTTO ">" Tv,'isTS" eleventh , production upon fr e tra de,
and , like the prece iing ones , it is headed— " Plemt
to do . Hi gh Profits , Goon Wa ges , and Che ap
"Run tv " -.ml. Sir. how do Ton think "COTTON TWIST"

«t £t ou mecaX, £900 i"
Tusa, s=Ij rea (j oj yjg shepherds tgtbemg npon a

" SCHE ME f ind then , Sir, think of thsnfc s being
*oted to a Mis B:rcL, for a donation of £1,000 /or the
f iot"»ersi^ of tbe AsLaBtees , -srhile we hive 5O-\i>i O
B»^e oar noses " living with ut Gvd and Bitir out

hope r* aad think of the sums speculated upon
bringing in a goodly return from the foreign market.
In God's name, Sir, what is all this bat a " pioua
fraad," committed fay a Joint Stock Company of jobbers
in faith?

Hon. and Re*. Sir, I find also that a number of
queries are to be submitted to the shepherds of ether
nocks, about to meet at Manchester; and among ether*,
I finiUie following :—" Haye you perceived any con-
nection between high and low-priced food and an
increase or diminution of the funds of yonr religious
and benevolent Societies ?" Rev. Sir, what think you
of that ? and may not the answer be ventured upon,
and the motive in putting tbe question guessed at ? If
there had not been any diminution of She funds, believe
m« there would not have been any question about high
or low wages!

Hon. and Rev. Sir , will yon allow me to add one
query to those already proposed for sole tion. It shall
be one easily answered , and decided on view—DO YOU
PERCEIVE AST STRIKING DIFF EKEKCE BEIWEES
THE APPEARANCE AM) CONDITION OF THE SHEP-
HERDS AA'D THE IR FLOCKS ? AKD DO TOC OBSERVE
iM SIMILITtTDE WHATEVER BETW EEN THE SHEP*
HERDS OF THE NEW NATURAL STATE OF ARTIFICIAL
SOCIETY OF THE PR ESENT DAY AND THOSE DE.
SCRIBED BT OCR SAVIOU R ? AND IF ANT ARE LEAN ,
DOES IT PROCEED FROM A WANT OF FOOD , OR
OVE RW ORK. 1

> ow, Sir , that is my question ; I should wish you
to answer it

Sir, when at Manchester, yon will be within twenty
minutes (by the " NATURAL" mode of travelling) of
Bolton , Stcckport , Stalybridge, Hyde , Duklnfield, and
Oidhsm . Xow all these towns, save Bolton , are
within six and a half miles of Manchester , and Bolton
is only ten miles distant.

H on. and Rev. Sir , my earnest reques t is that yon
win put yourself in some convenient tborou gfare, at
2ve o'clock in the morn ing, without the master 's know-
ledge, and being there stationed, that you will look
upon God's image going to what you call his " natural"
woik. Behold the swollen stomach, the emaciated
limb , the splayed ancle, and splayed foot—see the grim
features , made large by tbe flesh receding—look upon
the crook ed body—the tottering step—t he Iittless air ,
and the almost lifeleas eye and blusbJess cheek of in-
fants who have not yet seen one hundred months. See
yonder father carrying his cripple to bis natural
work, while he himseJf " is denied employment at the
artificial land. See yonder female about te produce an
artificial labourer —look at her and blush, and then say
that you are , any of you, followers of Christ and sup-
porters of the poor.

Sir , go again at eight at night and remain till ten ,
aad see the Natural state in which they come from
their natural work.

Ah .' Sir , never again write down the condemnation
of self and brothers , by publishin g to the World that
we have 500 ,000 of a flock " living without God
and without hope," while the amount devoured by the
shepherds , estimating the "flock" at five to a family would
allow ,£100 per annum to each family ; or 500,000 acres
of cliurch land would feed them, clothe them , fat
them, give them hope, and make them bless Godg
Yes, Sir, one-fourth of the tithe , that is, one-fortieth
part of the annual amount raised by the Stat e sbep-
herds alone, wonld psy 10s. an acre for 500,000 acres ,
npon -vrhich all those now " living without God and
without hope" would become happy, Bober, and
thrifty. Will the shepherds give a fortieth—one quarter ,
of the tenths ?

Pray, ' Rev. Sir, has it ever stroek yon that there
must be something reij, rtry, wrong in that natural
state in which you see the splendid draft-h orses of
Sir Feelix Boothe, drawin g gin to the palaces under
the very nose of the head of our church ? Have you
seen those horses , Six, particularly tha teams of
Rom's? Have you ssen their protection against a
shower, the fit of their harness—1 cannot vulgarly cal
it tackling ? Have you seen your face in the bright
brasses and polished skins , and have you blushed to
torn &ora tbe fat blasts to some of the lean tribe
who pass you, bearing GcxTs unage , and from whom
you turn in disgust while you feast your eyes upon
the fat horse and his gorgeous tra ppings ?

Now,,Sir , which is the artificial , and which is in the
natural state—the man or the beast ? and in the eyes
of God, whieh of the parties will be most guilty, Sir
Fcelii who makes the poison , the poor heart-bioken
creature s who take the poison , or the monarch and
her servants who live upon thej poison, and therefore
allow Sir Fcelis to traffic in the poison ?

Hon. aud Rev. Sir , have you seen the stables of these
horses and their curtained windows ? If not , pray go and
see them, and then visit those hovels of wretchedness
from which the means come, and then tell me that
Poland , Russia , and German y are to cure the evil !

-Sir , do'nt you think Sir Foetx ia a disinterested
advocate for " cheap bread ," or cheap mall , whidi is
aK iht same ? I wish he would treat us to his " P2ea
for the Pour. "

SiTj in looking]~ over your book again , I find one
sentence marked for comment , which escaped my
notice , it ia this ; you say :—

" For , whereas, now corn rises in bad y«krs to 66 or
70 shillings the quarter , and quantity under the fixed
duty might be imported from foreign countries at tbe
rate of 57 to 58 fihilllings , and would theref ore keep
the price down to that leveL"

Now, Sir, here we have the whole thiDg tor which
the peopl e are to contend. You have before told us,
and you now repeat it , that with a duty of 8s., 583
wuuld be the lowest price at ¦which foreigners could
supply our 'wants , 'while you designate 6$s., that is the
average of 66s. and 70s., as a high and destructive
priee. Well , then, suppose you required 4,000 ,000
quarters in aid of British wheat ; or to put it more ad-
vantageously for you, suppose that you required this
foreign standard to reguiate the price of the whole stock
for consumption , what would be the difference between
the lowest imported price and the highest home price ?
Why just 10a. the quarter , or five millions of money
upon ten millions of quarters .'

Sir , I have taken your otto calculations—not that 1 .
esteem them as correct , but to argue upon. I do j
not estesm them as carr ect ; because I feel con- j
vinced that many countri es could send «s wheat
at 40s. the quarter , after paying a duty of 81 Pray ;
Sir , bear in mind , that ten million quarter s of wheat i
Would furnish to twenty million persons , old and j
young, infan ts, delicate women , old persons , and the I
aristocracy, 2t>0 pounds of household flour per an- j
nuni ; ard that , after all, the difference between the j
highest home price and lowest continental price upon \
the whole stock would be £5 ,000 ,600. Two hundred
pound s uf flour would bake into more than three I
hundred and sixty-five pounds of brea d, which would j
give an average of three and a half stone of bread j
we*kly to a family of seven, J
In truth, Sir , you have put all forme r calculators j

to sinjaa upon this subject, for thsy estimate the j
difference occasioned by restrict ion at millions up- J
on million s picketed by the landlords ; always
losing sight of the fact that the millers ' atd bakers ' >
profits, the ereatest profits , would still remain ; and '¦

just as Sir Fcelix Booth would make little or no re- ;

duction in the price of gin, -whatever may be the alte- ,
ration made ty a free trade in the price of the raw ,

material , we should find the loaf corning from the
Russian oven bear ing eviden t marks of grinding and ;
baking before tUe natural labou rer could purchase it 1

Sir , -while at Manchester and among the flock , pny ]

do as all ceod shepherd s do; gather them , examine I
them and u'iminister to their wants. I trust , Sir, that |
with ilr. James Leech at their head , the neglected
sheep -will invite the negligent shepherds to a conference.
This ought to be done , and then you would learn from
the ignorant people, that they believe those calling. ;
thtmselvcs shepher ds only keep wolves from the
fold trhea tte mutton is becoming too scarce t« be \
divided. i

conduces HIS Plea for the ignoran t English p e op l e ?
Why, Sir , ra->s t characteristically trith a Greek quo-
tation from " book 2 of Thucyd., " and of -which
he gives \Thst he cs'.'sa " f r et ira n f l 'j Uton.

Rev. Sir , if tLis is not free-t rade with a ven-
geance, I inow not what is. Bat , Sir, I fear that

the anticipations from free-tra de in com will be as
unlike the literal thin g as Mr. "Co tton Twist 's" free
tranalxtion is unlike the literal construction of tbe
original.

Sir, I hare now done ; and if any should consider
my answer to your " Plea" too long for a newspaper,
I have only to euj tha t in no other shape could the
reduced operatives purc hase it—and I believe it to be
necessary, in some shape, a& on antidote to the poison
of your " Plea for the Poor." However, Sir, I have
now appealed from yourself and the fonr anti- mono-
polist Editors to the people. Our respective "Pleas"
on their behalf -will be before them ; and it will be for
them, as an enlightene d jury , to decide in favour of
the one or the other.

I have the honour to remain,
Rev. Sir,

Your obedien t and very respect ful
humble Servant,

Fear gcs O'Connor .

David Cater recommends, as a means of removing
much of  the prejudice aruing f ro m their igno-
rance of Chartist pri ncip les f r om the minds of
the middle classes, the members of the National
Charter Association resident in the various dis-
tricts of the metropolis, to use their best influence
to prevail on keepers of coffee-houses , 8(c., to
accept the weekly  loan of the Northern Star ,
National Vindicator , and other invaluab le vehi~
cles that advocate our cause (purchased by the
individual members J ,  and to impartial ly allow
their customers the reading of the same. Se-
condly—for each said locality to form a loan
tract society  of sound political Chartist princip les,
to be similarly conducted as tho *e are in the
reliffiotts bodies ; for each tract to be stitched in
st iff paper covers, and on the outside of each to
have a printed label posted, bearing an adver-
tisement of all your local meetings, the place and
time, when and where the readers of them can
become members of your association , and appoint
a committee to select and purchase the tracts ,
and have the entire management of the same.
The funds to carry those societies into effect to be
raised by  voluntary subscriptions , the prof its of
the sale of social festivals, concerts, and dancing
admission tickets.

J. G. would recom mend every association to form a
society for the reception and distribution of the
Star , or any Chartist publication, among the
midd le classes ; that an active committee be
chosen, and that its business be to receive infor-
mation from the different members where there
are ignorant or prejudiced middle-class men, and
that they endeavour to get papers and send them
by post to such individuals before the papers get
a week old.

Leicester Chartists. — Their " address" has been
sent to Mr. O'Connor , and will probably be pub-
lished next week.

T. R. N. Clovek.— The enigma has been answered.
" Frilnd " must take the same answer.

P. P. Shellt.— We have no room.
A Female Chartist. — We have at pr esent a heavy

slock of poetry on hand.
A Citizen of Cork must excuse us:  our space is

full .
J .  P.—His " Lines to O'Connor " shall appe ar.
A Real Democrat , Bri ghton. — Thanks f o r  hii

kif idly  and very proper letter : it shal l have
cur best attention : and if the evil exists any
longer, it thall be the fault of the Brighton
f riends themselves. Will a " Real Democrat"
send us his address ?

3. R. Rav.'LINGS. — We have no room.
" The O'Connor Wklcomb " shall appear.
Robert Suicliffe.— Our space isfu 'l.
Horticultur al Show.— Robert Petty writes us to

complai n of ill treatmen t, by  the Star and Garter
Committee , at the late show at Kirkstall. He had

¦ paid his os. for  entrance two days before the time
of closing the li st, and given in his name and re-
sidence , and was not objected to until tlie morn-
ing ef the exhibition ; when , aftet the trouble and
exvence of tra velling, xc ith his f ruit , Src, a dis.
tance of twenty-two mites, he teas refused ad-
mission and his money relumed , on the plea of
late payment and di stant residence. He thinks
he is ill used; avd, if his statemen t be true, we
think so too

Kkighlky Niw Church .— The Fre e Gardeners
u>ish to state , that they did not vralk in procession
at the laying of the foundation stone of this
edifice.

GiLLisG , near Richmond. — We have received a
letter from this place , and cannot make out the
signalure : will the author wi ite us aga\n , and
write his name p lainly ?

The Secretar y to the Tadmorden Association re-
quests a letter f rem Dr. M 'Douall as soon as
possible.

J.  J .  L.— His verses will not do.
A. M., Barnslb y.— We have not room for  "The

Beau teous Isle."
W. Mart jx— A letter on Thursday morning will suit

us, or, if the netcs be very important , on Friday
morning.

Mr. Jose ph Macdinald , of Neicry, acknowledges
the reenpt of thirty-eig ht copies of the Northern
Star, of the 3>lst of J uly ; six copies of the

' Scottish Patriot ; two of the Nati onal Vindi-
cator ; an d one copy of the People's Char ter,
during the past tceef c. Mr. Macdonald 's address
is note 122, High street , Newry.

Thb Boston Chartists are desirous of knowing to
whom they are to address at Lincoln fo r  Chartist
irijormation. It is desirable that this shou ld be
known as soon as possible. Address Wm. Fox ,
stone-mason , Boston, Lincolnshire.

Hexrt Ross must excuse us:  we are full.
Will iam Gbiggs must lake the same answer.
A Dozen or two of Poets must take like answers.
R. Co <ke , Dundee , received too late for  nolice this

weik.
.». 

Charles Stewart , St. Asdbsws.-Send Is .  Qd. for
the postage, §c : trill send by return.

John Stein .— First : They must continue till the
Plates are given . Second : Yes.

To Agents.— those Agents who have their Plates
from A. Heywoj d , J. Cleave, or J .  Guest , cannot
have anythin g enclosed from the office , an the
P lates are packed at the respective p laces, and
not at the office m Leeds.

£. b. d.
FOR M RS. FROST.

From Mr. Jones, per Mr. Morgan , Bristol... 0 1 0
_ Mr. Tredwell 0 2 6
_ Miss M. A. Philli ps , London 0 1 0
 ̂ a few Shoemakers , per J. Blake ... 0 4 0

CHARTIST CONTESTED SEATS.
From M., Pentonville 0 1 0
.. the Vale of Leven Univeral Suffrage

Association ... 1 • 0
F»R THE O'BRIEN FUND AT NEWCASTLE.

From Mr. T. Ireland , Dunfermline 0 1 0
FUND FOR PERSECUTED CHARTISTS.

From Wm. Holliday, Moor-square , London O K  0
for j . b. o'bri e,n .

From P&trick Fox , Manchester ... ... 0 2 S
_ John Osman 0 0 6

FOR PRESS FOR J. B. O I1R1EN .
Fr om W. Livingston , Edinburgh 0 2 0

FOR RICHARDSON , MANCHESTER.
From Old Squinsy 0 6 0
FOR THE WIVES AJ*D FAMILIES OF THE INCARCERATED

CHARTISTS.
From W. Holiday, M oor-square , London ... 0 10 6

FOR DUFFY.
From the Paddock Chartists 0 10 0

yBOM OUB LONDON CORRESPONDENT.

Wednesday Evening, A ug. 11ZA.
City ov London. —Mr. Watkins preached here on

Sunday evening, taking for his text , " from falae
brothers deli ver us." A discussion ensued betVfecn
Messrs. Stall wood , Watson , and Watkins .

On Tuesd ay Mr. Santey -waB entertained by his
supporters and friends at a public supper at the Feathers
Tavern , Warr en-stre '. t , Tottenh am Court Road , about
100 persons sat down to supper , Mr. Brettingha m
vras called upon to preside. After the removal of the
cloth , the Chairman after a few prefatory remarks ,
proposed " The sovereignty of the people, tbe only
source of legitimate power ," dr ank with three times
three. The Chairman in introducing the next toast
Baid , the company would , he was convinced , do honour
to the toas t he was about to propose ; for upon the
acknowledgment of the principle , -which it contained ,
alone could the stabilit y of all institutions be founded ,
the code which it patronised must eooner or later
become the law. He proposed " The People 's Charter ,
and may its principles speedily become the law of the
land" —(cheering)—drank with all the honours. The
Chairman then propose< " Tbe return to the old law of
EHzibeth , and the annihilat ion of the Poor Law
Ann-ndnitnt Act." " The health of Mr. Sankey '1 was
the next toast , whi ch was warmly responded to. 11 r.
Sankey rose amidst ruuc h cheering, and addressed the
meeting, —he said he camo forward at the fast election
to defen d tbe peup ib's cause , so that it should not be
said that tbe mca uf Marylebone were without a candi-
date on the true principles of democracy. (Hear , hear. )
He found both tbe factions had their men , and hu
thought there oug ht to be a fair testing of princi ple.
He kad the honour of fighting the batttle in behalf
of the people, and though in that district tht-y
bad not won , yet the people at the hustings nearly
throughon t the United Kingdom had proved they were
tired of Both factions, and by their testifying of their

principles , bad left both parties , in many instances , by
a show of bands , In » minority. Tbe object of the
people wa», he felt convinced , te rid themselves of the
thraldom of hereditary and legal wrong. He believed
that until the people had good government no repose
would be allowed. (Hear and cheers ) Cost what it
might, the factions were determined to govern the
nation without granting that liberty which alone made
tbe . free citizen, in their career , the people had
proved they were determin ed not to be satisfied until
their rights were conceded, and their wrongs redressed.
(Cheers. ) Convinced, as he was, that the present
system of legislation stood in need «of reform , he came
forward the advocat e of the People's Chatter , the
abolition , nay, entire annihilation , of the Poor Law
Amendment Act. (Hear , hear.) Upon tbp&a princi-
ples he stood, and upon tbe avowal of those princi ples
he sought their suffr ages. Why should not the man ,
and not the house, be represented ? Why not intel-
lect, and not material , be tbe test for admitting to the
suffrag e ? He would not detain them longer than by
returning his warmest than ks to Ihoso around him, and
declaring he was ever ready at their bidding to fight
tbe battle of true reform , heedless of the worn-out cry
of Whig agains t Tory. (Cheers.) Mr. Goodfellow
proposed— " The electors who voted for Mr. Sankey
at the last election." The toast wae responded ' to by
Mr. Nicholson. Mr. Wall pro posed— " Tae speedy
restoration of Fro st, Williams, and Jones , and the
release of all political prisoners. " Drank with three
times three , the company standi ng uncovered. Mr.
Hibble prop osed—" The health of the Ladies." " The
success of the Northern Star , the only truly people's
paper ," wan given and received amidst great applause.
Mr. Peat addressed the meeting at some length, and
the company br oke up at a late hour , well pleased
with the entertainment provided by the -worthy
host.

The London Journe ymen's Trades ' Hall. —
A lecture was delivered by Wm. Farren , jun., before
the Bermondaey Chartists, on Tuesday evening, at the
Horns, Crucifix Lane , Bermonilsey-street. Subject—
" Tbe Moral and Social Improvement of tbe Men of
London , which can only be obtained by having a Lon-
don J ourneymen 's Trades ' Hall. " After a vote of thanks
to tbe worthy lecturer , several person s who were pre-
sent promised to become shareholders . The business
of the evening concluded by giving three hearty cheers
for Feargus O'Connor, and three groans , loud and
deep, for hie oppress ors.

Kemoval of- * the North Pier Lighthouse,
Sunderland.— We have this week to record one of
the most ingenious efforts of mechanical skill, which
has ever been exhibited in the town of Sunderland.
The enterprising engineer to the Commissioners of
the River Wear, John Murray, Esq., who has
already mauifested so much, ability in improving our
harbour, and our noble piers, has long been engaged
in erecting a new pier on the North side of the river,
for the purpose of widening the entrance to the port,
and this being now nearly completed, it has become
necessary to remove the lighthouse from the old pier
to the present splendid erection. To give our
distant readers an idea of the difficulty we may
state that the height of the lighthouse is sixty-eight
feet, and its weight 280 tons. It was on Monday,
the 2nd inst., every thing having been prepared
for the attempt, that Mr. Murray carried the first
part of his design into execution, and actually suc-
ceeded ia moving the ponderous mass twenty feet
five inches to the northwards. The means by which
this was accomplished will seem very simple when
explained to our readers ; but in reality great in-
genuity was requisite in overcoming difficulties ,
which, to many persons, seemed to present obstacles
altogether insuperable. Five princi pal pulling screws
were Btrongly fixed to Ihe glad* in front of the
building, and Were attached to chains fastened to
tho cradle upon which the lighthouse stands. These
screws were worked by twenty -four men. In addi-
tion to these, there were four screws behind the
cradio to assist in propelling it, which were worked
by three men each ; the total number of men em-
ployed on the occasion was forty. The cradle was
supported on a great number of wheels, which
travelled on eight parallel lines of rails, and the
entrance end of the bracing was supported on slide
balks. Operations were commenced at half-past
three p.m., »nd at a few minutes after eight it was
safely landed on the new pier, where it now stands,
without the slightest accident having taken place.
The building is now intended to be carried 150
yards to the eastward, or very nearly to the end of'
the New Pier, and for that purpoeo it will be blocked
up in itB present situation , until the railways and
wheel timbers are reversed, whi ch part of the work
will occupy about a fortni ght, when it is intended to
res\ "ie the operations for its removal.

Value of Exercise.—Exercise, of which walk-
ing and dancing are but branches, is indispensable
to health ; and cheerfulness is inseparable from
activity/ But exercise and activity are beneficial in
proportion to the excellence of the motives which
puts them into action. Thus it is that the efforts
produce the clean hearth, the bright fire, polished
furniture , and all the thousand charms of a well-
ordered home, so well reward tho dispenser—such
exertions have called up her holiest feelings, brought
her happiest pulses into play. I am certain, were
personal activity less confined to the kitchen, liatle-
ness would be less present in the parlour;—was
there more action of hands, to say nothing of minds ,
there would be more overflowing of heart%r—Eng-
lish Chartist Circular.

Brutal Outrage upon two Females. -~ At the
Lewes assizes, James Clarke, aged 26, a railway
labourer, was indicted for a capital ©ffence upon
Lucy Sturt. Mr. Clarkson conducted the prosecu-
tion , and he described the case as one of an extraor-
dinary and aggravated character ; and he observed
at the same time, that although the legislature had
Been fit to abolish the capital punishment for offences
of this description, that alteration would not come
into tffect for eome weeks, and, in point of fact, the
life of the prisoner was at stake on the present in-
quiry. It appeared from the evidence that the pro-
secutrix , a very sickly young woman, twenty years
of age, was left in charge of some younger children
in her father's cottage at West Hoathly on the 13th
— C T..^ .. 1 a ..fc a •> J !*» 6\*a miiUln #lF +I.A flair ? \\ A Vl«.t
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soner and another man, named Robert Tandy, came
to the house and asked the prosecutrix to give them
some cabbages, but she said she must not do it, as
her father would^scold her if she did. Without any
thing more being said, the prisoner Clarke seized
tbe poor girl, dragged her with great violence into
an adjoining washhouse, and having locked the door,
committed the offence imputed to him. He then
called on the other man Tandy, aud he also asaulted
the girl. The Jury found the prisoner guilty.
Robert Tandy, 31, was then indicted capitally for
his share in the same transaction. The evidence
was to the same effect as that adduced in the last
case, and the Jury also returned a verdict of guilty.
James M'Donald. aged 38, was indicted for a similar
offence upon Jane Langbridge. The prosecutnx in
this caBe was eighty-five years of age, and on the
23rd of last, April ehe was lying in her bed, being
poorly ; and the prisoner, who is a tramp, and gets
his living by vending ballads about the country,
found his way into the house, and committed the
offence. The Jury found him guilty. Lord Chief
Justice Tindal then ordered the three prisoners to
be placed at the bar, and after observing upon the
enormity of the offences they had committed, and
the aggravated circumstances connected with them,
ordered that j udgment of death should be recorded
againnst them, but he said, that although their lives
would be spared , they would be transpor ted for the
remaining period of their existence.

The Right op a Soldier to his own "Kit."—
At the Woolwich Police Court on Wednesday,
there was a strong muster of the military, relative
to a case to be deoided by the presiding Magistrate,
Mr. H. Grove, respecting the "kit" of a soldier,
found in the possession of an unfortunate nymph of
the pave, named Elizabeth Weeks. It appeared by
the statement of Corporal Scott, of the Royal Artil-
lery, stationed at WooIwicU, that a gunner and
driver, John Freer, of the regiment, had been absent
since Sunday flight I last, and had made away with
his " necessaries." He had been subsequently taken,
and acknowledged that he had deposited them with
the prisoner at the bar ; she resided up Jacob's
Ladder, High-street, and on her lodgings being
searched by police-constable Wheeler, 71 R, the ar-
ticles now produced , consisting of a pair of trousers,
shirt , towel, &c, near ly a complete " kit ," wer e
found concealed under her bed. Mr. Grove—" Are
the articles produced the man's own property ?"
Corporal Scott—" After he has paid for .them." Mr.
Grove—" Then he has a right to dispose of his own
property , aud I cannot assist you." Mr. Nokes,
solicitor, and the Magistrates' Clerk here intimated
that all soldiers, according to the articles of war,
were compelled to produce their " kit" complete
every month on an examination of accessaries, and,
if found deficient , were liable to be punished if they
could not reasonably account for them. John Freer,
the gunner and driver of the Royal Artillery, stated
that he had been in the. regiment about teu months,
and that he had taken the articles to the prisoner
to take care of;. they were right, and just as he left
them. The corporal mentioned to the worthy Ma-
gistrate that the man had been punished for the
military offence by having a ring placed on his arm,
and confined to barracks. Mr. Grove could not
recognize the military law as stated ; he must look
to the man's civil rights. What a man had paid for
could not be called military stores. He had ao-
kuowledged he had placed the articles hi the posses-
sion of the prisoner, therefore ehe could not be
charged with either stealing or having unlawful
possession of them ; and, although she was one of
an unfortunate class of individuals, she had an equal
right to protection with any other person. There is
ne «harge against the prisoner ; the whole of the
articles enumerated by the man are produced, con-
sequently she is not even guilty of having made away
with any portion of them, and she is discharged.
The decision excited the astonishment of the mili-
tary present, as the usual mode has_ been either to
fine the parties or commit them tc prison.

BUNDERXiANS.—Masters and Men.— We
would not be parties to exciting feelings of hostility
between employers aad the employed, but we should
abandon our duty as the friends and advocates of
the boos of toil, if we were not at all times ready to
expose and denonnce the injustice and tyranny
which; the master class are so generally prone to
commit on the poor slaves under their power. Last
week we published an account of the proceedings
before the Magistrates at Sunderland, on a
dispute between some of the workmen and the
Bishopwearmouth Iron. . Works Company. The
magistrates, i t will be remembered, deoided against
the masters, and expressed their opinions of the dis-
reputable conduct of the masters in severe but just
terms. The decision of the magistrates galled some
of those gentry to tke quick, and they toon Bought
opportunities of inflicting their petty vengeance npon
the moat intelligent swid spirited of the workmen.
Four of them, John and Edward Wallis, Jobu and
James Williams, received notice on Saturday last that
they were to quit the employment in a fortnight's
time. This was for the evidence given before the
magistrates. Foi merly it was the practice to pay
the men weekly, now, the company having been
changed, a new system has been introduced by pay-
ing the men monthly, the masters retaining one
week's work in their hands. Against this the men
have strongly protested, and last week when this
change was first made, without any notice, one of the
men, John Callis, refused to take the wages offered ,
which was considerably less than he had earned. Tbe
manager insisted upon his taking them, and on his
continued refusal, he had the folly to send for a
policeman to arrest the man because he would not
take an instalment of his wages ! The policeman
very properly refused , and great was the wrath of
Mr. Bilston when he found that bis word had not
the potency of an eastern Bashaw. The instalment
was left on tho desk, and this week Mr. Bilston
will have to show cause why he sets reason, justice,
and law at defiance by his insolent conduct. Next
week, we will report the result, and, in tho mean-
time, beg to hint to the present Company the pro-
priety of retracing their steps, and earning that
honourable character and competency, which tho
former proprietors enjoyed.

KEI QHIiEY.—Monday Jast being a kind of
general holiday, called Parish Feast, numbers of
clubs and institutions took the opportunity of mak-
ing their various public displays, by tea parties,
processions, &c. The most numerous and imposing
amongst the group was that of the votaries of the
Established Church, who had chosen the occasion
for laying the foundation stone of a new church, near
the Paper Mill Bridge, the old one.according to their
account, being too small for the growing demands of
the publio, who appear to have taken a peculiar
liking to its doctrines since the late attempt of the
Rector to enforce the payment of Easter Dues To
make the affair as brilliant as possible, a number of
Church Parsons, Free Masona, Free Gardeners,
Foresters, Second Quality, and Sunday Scholars, en-
closed between two bands of music, formed in pro-
cession, and marched from the parish church t.i the
site of the new building. The ceremony of laying
the stone was there performed in the usual manner,
but by whom is not so well known, as a few men, de-
lighting in the name of constables, armed with heavy
staves, beat back the working class, and would suffer
none but the respectable portion of the crowd to wit-
ness the affair. It was, however, understood that
the Rev. Gentlemen who spoke on the occasion ex-
pressed their high satisfaction at the spread of
orthodox principles, and hoped that the time was not
far distant when tbe number of churches would be
sufficient to aocommodate th,e whole of the inhabit-
ant?, and thus finally swallow up the Catholics, and
all other denominations entertaining heterodox op:-
nions. The Ancient Order of Druids, about 100
strong, established at the Fleece Inn , also walked in
procession from there to the Old Methodist Chapel,
where a suitable discourse was preached on the occa
sion. On their return to the Inn they partook of an
excellent dinner, provided by the worthy host, Mr.
John Walker. Brothers P. A, Clayton and P. A.
Lonsdale conducted the prooeedings,and gave general
satisfaction by their superior arrangements. On the
same day, the teachers and scholars of the New
Christian Church, at Club Houses, held their annual
festival in their place of worship. The parties, as
usual, enioyed themselves with tea ; after which the
children and young persons amused themselves in
the yard with innocent redreations till the approach
of evening. Another tea party was held in the
Working Man's Hall, by the Female Chartists, got
up by them for the express purpose of raising a fund
for the purchase of a flag, in honour of the liberation
of Mr. O'Connor. A numerous and convivial party
of both sexes honoured the occasion, by partaking of
tea, after which dancing was commenced and kept
up till a late hour. The amount of profit , which was
very handsome, will be applied to the purpose in-
tended, and the flag will no doubt be long kept in
remembraace of the man who has such a claim upon
the love and respect of the labouring class.

HONXEV. —A large open-air meeting was held
here on Wednesday evening last, to hear an address
from Mr. George Julian Harney. The meeting was
held in front of the shop of Mr» Wilkinson, who
upon this, as oh former occasions, kindly granted
the use of his premises to the Chartists. At eight
o'clock, the hour of commenciong proceedings, many
hundreds had assembled. Mr. Christopher Wood
was called to the chair, and introduced the speakor.
Mr. Harney spoke for two hours, explaining and
illustrating the Charter, showing its immense supe-
riority over the Whig and Tory nostrums—and vin-
dicating the right of each man to the franchise.
Mr. Harney's spirit-stirring appeal was warmly
responded to. At the conclusion of his address,
three cheers was given for Frost, Williams, and
Jones ; three for Feargua O'Connor ; and three for
the Charter, and no surrender.

HUDDERSFIELD.—The Mercurial Correspon-
dent, a Gulliver in kind, appears determined that
the Mercury shall maintain the character Cobbett
gave it, for ne says, in reference to the man Murray
who committed the assault upon Spivey, that he had
drank no less than three pints or brandy at the
Dog Inn , that day. It may be requisite to keep up
the title of the Mercury, and that tlw pitiful malig-
nance of thiB great Gulliver might shitie conspicuous,
nevertheless, it is more requisite that the truth
should be told. It appears upon strict enquiry into
tbe truth of such an improbable tale, that the whole
he drank in the said house that day was three penny-
worth of " ram" (rum) as he calls it. So much for
Mr. Gulliver J

Daking Robbery.—Late on Saturday night, or
early on Sunday morning, the residence of Mrs.
Winstanley, at Dalton, near Huddersfield , was
entered in the absence of the family, and property
to a serious amount taken therefrom. Happily for
the family, the whole of the valuable silver plate
was removed to a brother's house previous to their
departure.

Explosion of a Steam-Engine Boiler.— On
Monday morning, about six o'clock, a most alarm-
ing explosion of a steam-engine boiler , took place
on the premises of Messrs. W. and S. Douse, eilk
spinners, of Mold Green, near Huddersfield. Five
or six children who were waiting on the steps of
the mill, were all more or less seriously injured by
the falling of the brick work, and we are sorry to
say that one of them, a girl of the name of Sarah
Dowlass, died in the course of the afternoon. On
Wednesday a jury met and went into a strict ex-
amination of the case. After hearing a variety of
conflicting circumstances which occupied a consider-
able time, gave a verdict of" Accidental death."
yOEE.—Awful Deaths from Drinking Ar-

dent Spirits.—On Saturday morning last, a painful
sensation was produced in York, in consequence of
its being reported that two men had lost their lives
from immoderate drinking of ardent spirits. On in-
quiry it was found that this report was true, and that
an elderly man named Thomas Beadle, a bricklayer's
labourer, residing in the Barleycorn Yard, Walm-
gate, and John Bailey, asweep,residing in Hungate,
bo'h married men, were the unfortunate victims.—
Inquests were held in the afternoon, by Mr. John
Wood, the coroner, on the bodies. The following
evidence will give the reader an idea of the beastly
state of intoxication in which the men were, and
of the very reprehensible conduct of a stranger
who was treating them with the liquor.—
John Brassey deposed—I am a coal porter, and I
live ia Water lane. I was at Mr. Lodge's house this
morning ; I was there when the three men came
in. The men came about five minutes before six
o'clock ; I did not know them. One was an Irish-
man , the other was a sweep, and the third was a
bricklayer's labourer. They did not appear to
have had any liquor when they camo in. The Irish-
man ordered a pint of ram ; it was brought and
drank by the sweep and the labourer. I eat in
company with them the Whole of the time.
They drank it out of the pitcher, and the
Irishman did not take any of it. The Irish-
man called for another pint, and the two men
drank it, the Irishman not touching it. He ordered
a third print, and the same two men drank that
also. A fourth pint was ordered and the Irishman
drank part of that, and the same two men drank the
remainder. A fifth pint was ordered and part of it
was wasted under the table, and Sir John Kayo's
groom, who came in, got the principal part of it.
A sixth pint came iu and the greater part of that
was wasted on the table, and the same two men
drank the remainder. Feter Lofthouse got part of
a gill out of oho pint. The groom drank out of the
last pint also. The bricklayer's labourer thea fell
off the long-settle on the floor, and the Irishman and
the sweep lifted him up again and the Irishman
and sweep went out. The Irishman said to the
sweep, " now have you had enough V* . He said no
he had not, he wanted a pint of ale the Irishman
gave him a pint of ale. The gir 'was refusing to
supply the rum, and I said shv might as well have
the Denefit of it as any other person. The sweep
was very urgent to have it. The men were about
three-quarters of an hour in house. The Irish-
man said to the man on t long-settle " I bare

done for you !" It appeared to mo tha* tha
Irishman was giving them the liquor to make
them drunk ; there was no wager made.—By
Jurors—Indeed I am myself quite positive that six
pints of rum were brought in. When the Irishman
was going out he asked me to have a gill of rum,
but I said I would not. H« said he would make
me, I said I would not have it. He said his jather
had left him some houses in Ireland, and he had a
quantity of £5 notes ia his pocket; I' saw two or
three of them. I have seen the Irishman several
times iu York; the sweep and he were acquainted.
I don't think the Irishman could haye put any-
thing into the rum without my seeing it, but I ant
not certain. The man fell suddenly on the JL>or(
The sweep was as steady as I am now
when he went out; he did not appear stupified at all.
Other corroborative evidence was given j and Mr.
Brown, a Burgeon, who examined tho bodies, faro
an unqualified opinion that the quantity of liquor
taken into the,stomach had produced death in Soth
cases. Harriet Leckwood, a niece and servant to
Mr. Lodge, after much pressing, admitted that she
had filled the three men six p ints of rf tm , nearly
the whole of which they drank neat. Her conduct
was Severely censured by the coroner, and the
j ury, after a Jong debate, returned a rerdiet of
** Died from excessive drinking."

WOLVERHAM PTON.-Mr. Candy lec-
tured here ou Wednesday. Several new memberg
were added

BIXiSTON. Mr. Candy leotured here on
T/iurscfay last. Upwards of twenty new members
were enrolled,

CITY OF LONDON.-A general puulio
meeting was held on Tuesday evening, at which
Messrs. Watkins and Parker were nominated for
the ensuing General Council. It was resolved to
remove from the books of the Association all mem-
bers of the "new move," or who do not attend to
their duties, and that the portrait of John Collins
be removed from the Hall, and destroyed. The
London reporter for the Northern Star was visited
with a vote of censure, for neglect of duty.

BOXjTON.— Mr. Leech visited this town on
Tuesday, and delivered a lecture in the Town Hall,
Little Bolton, fraught with facts, arguments, and
eloquence as his lectures always are. After the
lesture, a resolution favourable to a repeal of the
Uniou was moved by Mr. Daniel Djggles, seconded
by Mr. John Sullivan, and carried with enthusiastio
cheering without one dessentienc voice.

. .  ̂ —
FROM OVB LOXDOX CORRESPONDENT.

Thursday Evening, Augusts.
The following, which is a copy of a letter I have

seen, will afford some pleasure to every honest
friend. thb vicum funii,

1, Shoe Lane, Fleet Street.
Dear Campbell,—I have very great pleasure in

informing you, that a gentleman has placed in my
hands ten pounds, for the use of the distressed
Chartist body ; if you will, by return of post* let
me know if there be any fun d opened for the relief
of the men wounded at the Corn Law Meeting, ia
Stevenson's Square, I will at once forward yon the
money, with directions how to apply it.

Yours, very truly,
John Cxeayk.

The Council of Masoss met last evening, for
the purpose of receiving the reports of the deputa-
tions appointed to wait on the different branches of
the shoemakers, Mr. Charles Thoinas was called to
chair. The minutes wore read and confirmed. Mr.
Hogg gave in the report of his visit ; he said he tad
been received most cordially by the men at the Bull
and Ball, Cripplegate. Mr. Hogg likewise gave in
aTeport of his -visit to other branches of the slloe-
niakers, at all of which he had been received most
friendly. The Secretary gave in a reportofhis visatB.
Mr. Hogg moved, "That sixteen members be ap-
pointed , to be always ready to attend as depu-
tations on the'various trades." The motion having
been seconded, was carried unanimously.

City of Westminster,—Mr. Watkins lectured
here last evening, on the five po nts of the Charter.
The meeting was well attended.

TO THE IRISH LANDLORDS.
Mr Lords and Gentlemen,—This week, my

reply to the Hon. and Rev. Me. Noel's letter occu-
pies that space which should have been devoted to
my sixth to you ; and next week the space will be
devoted to a reply to an address of the Loyal
Drogheda Trades Association ; so that my last letter
must stand over till the '28'.h of August. Mean time
allow me to correct a very silly error which appears
in the following passage of my last. It runs thuB :—
" Tho straw of an acre of wheat , at five cwt. to tha
acre, and at 5s. per cwt , will be worth £1 5?. Od."

The passage should ruu thus:—the straw of an acre
of wheat at five hundred to the acre, and at 5s. per
hundred. The hundred means -a hundred sheaveB,
consisting of six score to the hundred , and not ilre
hundred weight. By the error, the straw would be
made appear to be worth £5 a ton in Ireland,
whereas, five hundred sheaves would only fetch about
£1 5s., and would weigh much over a ton.

These errors would naturally lead to doubts, and
therefore I hasten to correct them.

I am, my Lords and Gentlemen,
Your obedient humble servant,

Feargus O'Connob.
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In the Press, and will be Published next Saturday,
Prico Twopence,

Numbers 2 and 3 (double number) of the
LA'ROTT'R. 'F.Tf ft> T.TWR.A'R.V:

ri ONTAINING THE REMEDY for National
\J Poverty and Impending National Ruin ; or the
only safe way of Repealing the Corn Laws, by
enabling each. Working Family in Britain to
produce a

"CHEAP LOAF" and a "BIG LOAF"
for themselves at Home 1

By P. O'CONNOR, E*q , Barrister-at-Law, and
Prisoner for Libel in York Castle. Addressed to
the Landlords of Ireland.

Also, now on Sale, a Complete
LIST OF THE NEW HOUSE OF COMMONS,

For a Penny !

Give Orders for " Labourers' Library" immediately.

Printed and Published by Joshua Hobson, No, S,Market Street, Leeds: and by A. Hkywood, Man-
chester ; and J. Cleave, London.

No. 1, price 3d. each, in Wrapper Is. 4d., or with
Boards, 2s.

AN Inquiry into the Nature of Responsibility, as
deduced from Savage justice, Civil justice, and

Social justice ; with some remarks upon the doctrine
of Irresponsibility, as taught by Jesus Christ and
Robert Owen ; also upon the Responsibility of Man
to God. By T. Simmons Mackintosh, author of
the " Electrical Theor y of the UnivjsBse."
" Id quod ntile Bit honestum esse, quod autma.inutile sit turp© ©sse."

Plato de Rep.
Birmingham : Printed and Published by JamesGuest, 93, Stoelhouse Lane ; London : Cleave, ShooLane ; and Watson, City Road ; Manchester :Hey wood ; Leeds : Hobson ; Liverpool : Stewart,White Chapel ; and all Vendors of Periodicals.

JUST PUBLISHED ,

W
AT TYLER , or the Poll-Tax Rebellion, an
Historical Play in Fire Acts.

BY JOHN WATKINS.
Written before the Author read Southey's, and

dedicated to Sheridan Knowles.
London : Printed for the Author, and Published

by him at 9, Bell Yard, Temple-Bar ; and may be
had of all Booksellers.

PBICE SIXPENCE.

REDUCED FREIGHTS AND FARES.
YARMOUTH , HULL , AND GOOLE.

THE STEAM SCUOOSEU

TRIS, Captain Mark Jackson, is now plying on thfl
1 above Station as usual, leaving

Goole ...every Tuesday
Hull ~ Wednesda y.
Yarmouth ~ Saturda y.

FARES.
Best Cabin...85. ( Fore Cabin...53.

Bale Goouj, consigned to Thomas Bromley, Goole,
or Brownlow, Pearson, and Co. Hull, will be con-
veyed from Goole or Hull and delivered to the Con-
signees' Doors, in Norwichj at Is. 5d. per Cwt. Jor from Manchester- to their Doors, at 2j . 9d. per
Cwt. ' ;

Freight on other Goods at lowest Current Rates.
Brownw>w, Peabson, and Co. Hull.Thomas Bromley , Goo!e.
William Saun»eks, Yarmouth.
R. & S. RuDRUM, Norwich.

Sailing Vessels regularly between Hull and Yar-
mouth.



THE LONDON COPPERSMITHS AND
BR AZIERS.

MONOPOLISM. COMBINATION , AN D OPPRESSION IN
THE SHO E-LANE FACTORY , LONDON .—TWENT Y-
THREE APPRE NTICES IN THE COPPERSMITHS '
AND BRAZIE RS TRADE , 1O THIRTY JOUE.NET-
MEN ,

Address f 'om the oppressed and injured Joui-ney-
tncn Coppersmiths and Braziers to their Inde-
pendent and Generous Subscribers, and all Fellow
Mechanics and Tradesmen of England, Ireland ^and Scotland.
Peiexds and fellow Mechanics .—We , the cop-

per smiths and brazietB of Messrs. Pontifex 's factory, have
b&eu now standing out and contending for oui just rights
these list fourteen -weeks, and as a sense of gratitude
:o-yards onr London , Bristol , Birmingham, Manchester ,
Southampt on, Salisbury, LiYsrpool , Glasgow, and other
liberal benefactors , we return oar sincere acknowledg-
ments for thrir generous and unflinching attachment to-
wards us the unfortunate , undermined , and injured arti-
sans, and by oar friends' determined , undevi&ting gene-
rosity, shall be enabled to continue to withstand agains t,
sn ' ooBqusroorunconstitutionaJmonopolisingoppressora ,
and gain our rights and just deman ds of them ; but
should our friends relax in their aid , we shall not only
be unab le to provide for our families and homes as
rofcc ha-rucs ought , but also our trade , be deprived of
our brsad , our families -will be driven from their homes ,
and we shall be ruined for erver ; we complain of our em-
ployment daily decreasin g and becoming poorer , while
our employers are daily becoming richsr , through their
taking and overrunning the trade with a multi plicity of
apprentices . We look round in the midst of increasing
luxury, and we, who produce it all, are the first parties
•¦.hat are neglected , through Messrs - E. and W. Pontifex
emoioy iag labouring men who have not served a legal
appren ticeship to the trade , and also bindin g boys and
youcg men apprentices from fifteen to nineteen years of
age, and sending them out to work at the different
factories of arts , such as brewhouses , distilleries , sugar
refinsrs , and other places connected with the conpsr
tr. -de , and only giving them upon an average , during

i tils Vnoie uf their apprenticeship, from seven to twelve
• bhiliiiigB per we*k, and their parents are compelled , by
i an agreement , to supply their offipring with every neces-

sary of life ; and if any accident or illness befall them
! durin g their apprenticeship, no remuner ation is allowed
i by their masters to their ,parents or themselves for
| maintenance during the loss of time ; and through such
j a svEtem as this , we, legal, honest mechanics shall be
j completely deeerted , arid ultimatel y lef t destitute of

every necessary of life.
I Brother Mechanics—We f.-ei in duty bound to call
' upon all the mechanics and tradesmen in England ,
' lr-larui , and Scotland, to take our cause into thsir
considenilion , and to see the oppression and oyst-
wkeirniiLZ ruin that is coming uoon us.

; We call upon jva , being what trade or calling you
'; may fol.ow , to open your hearts and hands , and feel
: f-j r us as though our causa was your ovrn , knowing ,
• that If we cancoi stop this undenninicg system of
• utter ruin to all tr ades as well as curs , that the liberty
i of EcfLlsfrhtii , liijhuj cn, an d Scot chmen will soon be

gone for ever; and U we save but one chance left ,
(that is your aid ,) rise up with the spirit of our fore-
fathers and make the last straggle for all oar liberty ;
can yon see us fall under the tyrants * blows, and stand
still and look on with indifference and ultimately fall
with as, or will yon Instantly rouse yourselves and
come to our rescue and deliver us from bonda ge* yon
may do it, you can do it, you ought to do it, yon are
bound in duty to assist; the rising generation looks up
to yon to maintain your rights and theirs , your children
expect that you will leave them free, the blood that
runs in out veins must thrill at such proceedings, will
you suffer your liberty to be wrenched out of y<rar
hands , and all of us together to be bound in slavery,
half -wages, half-starred , half-naked , totally driven ont
of our rights , exposed to all the miserie s of life, and
end car days in pauperism , or in a Union, and our
families enslaved for ever , when by a trifling subscrip-
tion you can deliver us and yoursel ves, and show to
these unfeeling, unprincipled , over-bearing, cruel , tyran-
nical oppressors , that we will not submit to them J we
were born free and we cannot bear the yoke ; we will
not be driven oat of our trade , we will maintain oar
rights our fathers handed it down to as, and shall we
not hand it down to our children ? yea ; and we call
yon to assist us, to lend a helping hand to carry on our
cause as your own and by your exertions And liberality
and brotherly love, you will show us tha t you are lovers
of liberty, and victory most follow; they are determined
for our utter ruin , and we are deter mined to resist to
our uttermost, and as it is a war of extermination to all
the trades of England , Ireland , and Scotland , we Bhall
be finally rained if the cause is lest

Then » it not legal and just for every mechanic to
protect his trade from being ultimately rained ? Yes.
Then , in the came of Heaven, we ask, can it be wrong
for men to att empt to improve their condit\6n, and
the preservation of thei r natural righto ? is it wrong
for men to unite for the purpose of resisting their
rus-sters' encroachments on their tr ade !—is it wrong to
oppose monopoly and mercenary ambit ion ?—is it wrong
to restri ct the principle of selfishness to iU proper and
legitimate hounds and objects ?—is it wrong for men to
consult together for their interest , and seek their wel-
t&io?—is it wrong for man to attempt the elevation of
his morals and intellectual standing ? No. Then it is
sot wrong for man to establish the honour and safety Of
his respectiv e vocation upon a mote secure and per-
manent basis.

Friends and Brother Mechanics , wo will no longer
detain you on this part of our subject ; but , in conclu-
sion, will merely observe that culture of the mechanic
art is not only calculated to elicit, expand , and invigo-
rate the inventive faculty of man—to remove bis natural
ignorance, and enrich his natural poverty, but also to
advance his moral; , refine his manners, and elevate his
character ; and by being in possession of these qualifica-
tions, are enabled, by the assistance of each other, to
oppose and supersede the greatest monopolism and
oppression. Ther efore if this cause is lost , our pros-
pects are ruin ed for ever , and we shall be subjtct to
opprobrium -and oppression by our oppressive adver-
saries, and slavery, misery, want, distress, snd affl ic-
tion will be our portion; and our offsprings at some
future day , will urag their inherited chains acress our
graYts , and load our memori es with reproa ches and
imprecations.

Therefore we must be diligent in our cause , be
honest, be flim to each other, be indefatiga ble ; pur-
sue our determin ation with a diligence that never tires ,
and with perseverance that never falters. Then the
just causa will be our own : iibtrty, honour, and hap-
piness will be our just reward. We shall be on the
land of the brav e and the free ; oar sans will have no
cause to reproach us ; all oar deserving children find
fa tout in oar eyes, support cm oar arms , and protection
in our bosoms.

" England expects every man to do his duty !"
Subscriptions thankfully received at the Golden Lion ,

Fore-strett , Crippiegate, London.

them to the judgment of the Spanish Commissioner
who is appointed to inspect them. The moment be
sees them, and says they are good ones, I shall instantly
send you money for them. I shall either purchase them
at 13s. in tiie pound , or get you the instalments , keeping
2a. each for my trouble , or I will do anything else you
may instruct me, if that is In my power. Only, as I
have been taken in by purchasing and lending money on
bad documen ts received already, I cannot do anything
with 70a until I show your p ipers to the Commissioner,
which, if yoa send them soon, I shall endeavour to do
next week.

" l a m, yours faithfully,
"A. SOMEBVJLLE.

" Mr. James Scott, 5. Mitchell-street. Belfast"
Sir P. Laurie—What was Somenrille originally t—

Captain Roberts—He waa originally a labourer io a
stone quarry, and latterly was an orderly to Colonel
Jacks . Subsequently he went to Glasgow, and com-
menced agent tor the recovery of the British claims,
sad , Belfast being so near, he despatched his emissaries
out there. —Sir P. Laurie—What was the price of the
cert ificate ?— Scott— An offer of 13a. in the pound was
made to me.—Captain Roberts—The father of Scott,
on receiving Somerville's letter, forwar ded the certi-
ficates unendorsed, and of which they heard nothing
until they made application to the Spanish Government ,
and the following . answer was received from M.
Castaneda, the Spanish Commissioner :—

" 1(33 , Albany-street , Regent' s Park ,
"A pril 21, 1841.

" Jam es Scott ,—In reply to your application respect-
ing cert ificates, I have to inform you, that the one for
arrear of pay was presented at the office by Mr. W.
Hopkins, of the Hole-in-the- Wall , Fleet-street , London ,
who obtained a final certificate of the same iu his own
name. Tue other , for gratuity, was also presented at
thia office by the same person, who received the first
and second instalments , payable thereon , on the 14th of
February last

"M iguel Cas taneda. "
Accordin gly an application was made to a Mr. Brad-

burn , a gentleman much employed io the recovery of
Spanish claims , and he took Sjott to Queen-square
Police Office , when Scott declared . that ho never
endorse d them ; also a declaration to tho same effect
w&b obtained fr om his father , notwithstanding they
were sold in this i».i> ktit to Mr. Hopkins , and they bore
the endorsement of ijuott ; and what was require d of
Mr. Hopkins was, 1,ii-s.t hu should give up the eertiacates
which he holds of Scott 's, and the endorsement on
which is forged.

Mr. Hopkins—I bough t them in the market at the
market price , and they are 'transferable by endorsement
Sir P. Laurie—There is no doubt but Somorville forged
the endorsem ent. Pray, Mr. Hopkins , how much did
you give for them ? Mr. Hopkins—Twelve shillings in
the pound. Sir P. Lsurie—To what amount ; of Scott' s
did you purchase ? Mr. Hopkins—About £17. Sir P.
Laurie—Pray , whom did you purchase them from ? Mr.
Hop kins—From a Mr. Gilbert Sir P. Lauri e—Where
is Mr. Gilber t ?

A person ol the naino of Williams , who represented
himself as his clerk , said that he was a livery stable
keeper , and he gut them from Mr. liaudry , who keeps
the Britannia public-house , Commercial Koad , and Baa-
dry got thorn from SomerviUe , and Gilbert gave 653. per
ceut for them. Sir P. Laurie—I suppose Baudry and
the other parties are dealers in them ? Williams—Yes,
they are, when legally endowed.

Sir P. Laurie— W ell, Mr. Hopkins, bad you not better
give them up 1 Mr. Hopkins —I have not got them.
Sir P. Laurie—Where are they ? Mr. Hopkins —I sold
them. Sir P. Laurie—When ? Mr. Hopkins—About
sis weeks after I purchased them. Sir P. Lauri e—When
had you notice of the forgery ? Mr. Hopkins—About
the 19th of July. Sir P. Laurie—Did you sell them
before you had the notice ? Mr. Hopkins— I did ; it was
decidedly wrong to have purchased them without ascer-
taining tiw genuineness of the endorsement , bat when I
purc haa j .l them from Mr. Gilbert , I bad no doubt of
everything being correct.

Mr. WiUiama—Gilbert purchased them from Baudr y,
an d he had them from Sonicrville.

Sir P. Laurie— Oh , yes, we know that ; but what I
want to ascertain is, whethe r it was likely that Hopkins ,
Gilbert, and Baudry, had any knowledge of the trick
played by Somerville ?

Captain R aborts said that be did not believe they
had.

Sir P. Laurie—What has become of Somerviil e ?
Captain Kobtrts —After finishing his agency opera-

tions in Glasguw , he publ ished a work called "A
Narrs tivo of the British Campai gn in Spain," which
sold very well , and he subsequently came to London ,
and published a sixpenny work in fifteen numbers ,
waicii he called "A Narrative of the Wars of .Europe ,"
which also sold w*U , and a part of -which appeared in
tho Dispa tch. Sir P. Laurlo— Oa, in the Dispatch ;
then hu was one of the pillars of the DispakJt 1 Cap-
tain Hub rts— Yes; and for which he was tiod up ; he
subsequently fell out with the Dispatch, and published
a letter in tuo Morning Advertiser, aud be had latterly
becomt) an advocate for military flogging. (Laught sr. )
Sir P. Law ie—However , it appears that those pirtiea
did not know of tho forgery. Captain Roberts—Cer-
tainly. 1 am sure they were not cognisant of it. Sir
P. Lsurie—Why di<i SouiervilJe choose Glasgow as the
liuid of his operations ? Captain Koberts—Btcause we
euiis '.e.t -J 500 me.i theie , and upwards of 100 in Bel-
fust. Sir P. Laurie—How many certificates ar e still
ou t ?

Wiilmni s—Upwards of 4,000.
Captuiu Roberts—My object in seeking this public

inquiry is to spoil Sonierviile , which, as sure as it is
made public , it Hill do.

Sir P. Laurie—It does you infinite credit to come for-
ward in behalf of of those poor plundered men. Pray .
Mr. Hopkins , to whom did you sell your ceitificatts ?
•Mr. liopkius—To Ai r, Gil bert Sir P. Laurie—To Mr.
Gilbert , from whom you bought them , how came that ?
Mr. Hopkins —When I heard there was a likelihood of
there beity trouble about them. Sir P. Laurie—How
came you to supposo that there was to be any trouble
about them ? Mr. Hopk ins—Fr om a letter I received
from Mr Kirkmau Lane , the attorney. Sir P. Luurie —
Did you sail the certificate back to Gilbert bi'fore or
after you received Mr. Kirk man Lane 's letter ?. Mr.
Hopkins— Oh , before 1 received the letter .

Scott ,—X¦¦>, you did not: for two months afterwards
I saw i!iy certificates in your hands.

Mr Ho pkins—No , you did not ; I showed you the
certificate of another Scjtt

Ssott—There was no other Scott in the same regi-
ment.

Sir P. Inurie—It appears that there has been most
extr aordinary dealings in these certificates. Captain
Koberts — Most shameful. I know wh«re one person
holds £yflo of those certificates, composed entirely of
the two months ' and six months ' gratuities , the former
£.{, and tise latfer £9, for whi ch a mere trifl * was given ;
and the publican *) , Jews , and crimps of Portsmouth
obtained huudruiis of them for a pot of bser , or a glass
of gin.

Sir P. Laurie—OVi , shocking 1 shocking ! Captain
Roberts—Aud i know that one physician , at the west-
end , holds £ 15 ,000 worth, purchased through an agent

Sir P. Laurie—Well , 1 think , as these partita have
creditably come forward to meat the charge , and as
tJt-y are rts.-p«ctab!e peop le, they yril l give to Scott any-
thing they made by tho purchase of the certificates.

Mr. Hopkins and Mr. Williams having agreed to do
so, Sir P. Laurie inquired what became of Somerville ?
C-iptaiu Huberts said that it was reported that he was
in the I&lu of M.an, and begged to say, that iu the case
would no uoubt go before the public , he did not , in the
most remote way, impute anything impr oper to Messrs.
Hopkins , Gilbert , and Baudry. Sir P. Laurie perfectl y
concurred in the observation , and congratulated Capt
Roberts on the victory he had achieved.

The parties then lef s the office.

DREADFUL EXPLOSION AT THORNLEY
COLLIERY .

MELA.NCHOLY SACRIFICE OF LIFE.
On Sjtur. lsy morning, at an early hour, a tremendous

explosion occurred at this place, which iB about fourteen
miles from Sauderland.

Thoruiey in an important colliery, which has been in
operation about six years , and this we unders tand is
tho first ferious explosion which has occurred. The
populatio n , according to the recent census , is about
2, 700, chiefly colliers ' fami lies.

To give our read ers a better idea of the nature of
tha locality of the accident , we must premise tha t the
Thornlw y Colliery contains three seams. The first is
called the five-quarter seam, arid its depth is 83
fathoms ; the second is the Hutto n Beam , which is
situated at the depth of 145 fathoms ; and the third is
the seam in which this most melancholy an.l unfortun ate
accident occurred , viz., the Harvey seam, which is at a
depth of 166 fathoms. This is certainly a great depth ,
bu t it is only trifling when compared with the
M oukwearmouth Colliery, which is upwards of 270
fathoms.

TUo accident took place at fifteen minutes post four ,
immediately after the principal part of the workm en
in the Ha rvey seam, the hewers , to the number of
fifty, had lef t the pit, and th e putters and trappers
above were left to attend to the ventilati on, &c. The
putters and trappers alone were left in the pit, with
oue 'unfortunate individual , Thomas Haswell , hewer ,
who is lame, and who has on two occasions been before
most seriou3ly injured.

Inform ation was immed iately given at Thornley
Colliery Office , that a serious accident bad occurred ,
and Mr. Heckles, the resident viewer, Mr. Carn ey ,
together with the under-viewer and overman , imme-
diately resolved on deacanding the shaft, in order that
every assistance might be given to any parties who had
escaped the txplosion ; 'which was only known to the
workmen in the other seams by a rushing of the air in
the staple , which led them to the conclusion that some-
thing was wrong in the Harvey seam. In the meantim e
the sews of the fatal accident spread like wildfir e
throu gh the village, and even to the adjacent district ,
end the whole population bad assembled at the bank
of the pi t

Mr. Heckles , and the gentleman who had descended
the pit, had , by this time, ascertainsd that the accident
had originated !n tho north-west direction from the
shaft. Mr. H., however, despatched parties in differen t
directions , himself and tha overmen examining tha dis-
trict where the accident hail occurre d ; and , ace >rd -
injjly, his party fomd the bodies of those who hi 1 be.en

killed confined to a space of 200 yards In the north-
west district of the Harvey seam. Two horses were
«lso found dead. The villagers remained in anxious
suspense for the period of one hoar , daring which Mr.
Heckles and bis par ty were engaged in bringing the
bodies up the shaft . It must not be Imagined, bow-
ever, that those who bod been' only Injured remained
so long, down the shaft , for it is due to the activity of
the parties > concerned, to say that in a quarter of an
hour they were all " at bank." The; were all able to
walk to their respective homes, excepting Jonathan
Gardener, who died In about five hours after leaving
the plt.

The following la a correct list of the unfortunate suf-
ferer s:—

KUled—Thomas Haswell, overman, 42; Peter Gray-
don, driver , 11; George Ord , flatman , 17; Robert Gar-
dener , trapper, 9 ; Themas Hall , putter , 18; John Gra-
ham, potter , 16 ; George Graham , do., 17; John . Arm-
Strong, do., 15 ; John Gardener, do. 16.

Seriously injured—George Crozier , waylearer; James
Maudlin, overman ; Thomas Pile, trap per.

The following, though in the same division of the pit ,
escaped unhurt :—

John Humble, trapper ; George Gilllngs, driver ; R.
Palmer, putter ; J. Wilson, trapper ; Wm. Willis, do.;
M. Gardener , hewer ; Thomas Welch, putter ; Wm.
Eltringham , da: Andrew Bones, water leader ; Wm.
Woollett , do., George Hogan, shifte r; Thos. Atkinson ,
do.

With respect to the condition in which they found
the pit , little difference was observable in its aspect.
There were a few board end stoppings, or wood parti-
tions, which had been violently knocked out of the
ends of the galleries which they enclosed. These were
immediately restored , in order to renew the ventilation ,
and this was effected in about three-q uarters of an
hour.

The greatest praise Is due to f bo faculty , who lost no
time in being present to render their best services to
the poor fellows.

The pit is ventilated on the same princip les as the
best collieries on the Tyne and the Wear , viz. by an
up-cast and down-c ast shaft. The blame , so far as it
can be ascertained , there is little doubt will be found to
rest with the boy Gardener , who has alrea dy suffered.—
Northern Times.

The coroner's inquest has since been held , and, with
the exception of one, returned unanmously a verdict of
accidental death.

A. VOICE FROM NORTHALLERTON HELL.

TO TU E EDITOR. OF THE NORTHERN STAB.
Brampton, August 8th , 1841.

Sir ,—By inserting in the Star the following letter ,
received from one of the Chartist victims in NorthaUer -
ton Hell , you will much oblige,

Yours, respectfully,
Walsin gham Mar tin.

" Respected Friend ,—I received your kind letter,
and was pleased to hear of your being at Attercliffe
Feast I should have liked to have been there too, or
anywhere but in this miserable place.

" Sir , I confess I felt rather surprised when 1 read
your letter. I thought you had known me better than
to have such an opinion of me, as to think for a moment
that I am afraid to speak what I think or know
upon the silent system. I am aware I have never
entered into any detail of it , but it was not through
fear or any restraint I am under , for I knew my ina-
bility to do justice to my thoughts on the subject ; and
I was awar e that other s, -who knew as much of it as
I do, are well qualified to trea t the matter in all its
odious forms.

"I  cann ot bat think oar friends take a wrong view
of the Bubjeet : it is our rascally Government tha t is to
blame fur sending a set of men to such places , and
tr eating them as felons, for a political offence. The new
ru les were revised and altered , as they now stand , by
the Marquis of Normanby , backed, as you must know,
by the statute law ; and you may depend it is useless
trying to get them altered. Talk of convicts t I would
rather ten times be oae of them , than be under the
severe discipline of this place. They are allowed
social interc ourse with each other , and it is not a
br each of discipline , with them, to cast a look at the
heavens.

" I do assur e you, Sir , I have no£ seen the sun for
above tirelve months. I was reported the other day
for looking as high as the prison windows , when they
were strai ght before me. So you may form some idea
of the comprehensive nature of the silent system.

" Sir, I cannot Ray that I have been treated in any
manner contrary to the rules of the prison ; but I do S3y
tha t the severity of the rules has given my health
such a shock as I shall perhaps feel whilst I live. I am
sorry to icform you that my back is no better ; it
lia.s been coming on me for months : it is the same com-
plaint , that I have had so long in my logs—at least ,
I thin k so, as I aui takin g the saaie medicine for it as
for my legs.

" My fri end , I have enclosed you a copy of a petition
that I have sont to the Marquis of Norm anby this last
week. I perhaps need not inform you that bis Lord-
ship can ascer tain how far it is true , if he thinks proper.
I think that if Sheffield was to get up a public meeting,
and send a petition , signed by the Chairman , to the
Home-office , perhaps most of us might be forgiven , and
the other removed ; at least , it is worth trying for.
Will you have the kindness to write to Shtffiold on tho
subject ?

" Sir, when you receive a copy of the Bradford Peti-
tion send mo one, bu t do not write any thing else on, so
as to make a letter of it; if you do, it will prevent me
receivin g it , as the prison rules wiil not allow us to
receive or send a letter offconer than once in three
weeks.

"My dear Sir , I am heartily glad that the Whies
are in so great a minority. I received the half dozan
Stamps for which I return my friend thanks. You must
excuse the ram bling , unconnected manner that I hare
wrote this letter : you are not awaro how painful stoop-
ing to wri to is tj me. I will endeavour to do the next
bette r.

" Give my respects to Mrs. Martin and all friends ;
and before I conclude , let me beg of you, my friends ,
to use your endeavo urs to get us removed. Health and
stre ngth is the only property I have ; and if that is
destroyed , how, in the name ef God , am I to get my
bread, if ever I live to get my liberty ?

•• Lot me know in your next what exertions have been
made.

" I am, Sir,
*• Yours , fatthfuily,

11 Samuel Holberrt.
" To Mr. Wahingham Martin ,

ChesterfitlcJ ."

Mischievous Spoiling of Tradesmen. —The
unnatural separatio n of dignity and usefulness , the
pernicious association of elegance and inutility . hu
cr eated immeasurable mischief. How absurd , hoff
ii)»an e are the notion s connected with K3na» l
labour . Louis XVI . would have been a locksmith
had the belli of his ta6te beeeu permitted scop« 5
and Georg e-II I. was fond of watch making. Wha t
a pity either were compelled to forsake the path of
meehamca l usefulness for that in Tfhich they l»Te
left their names.

" To point a moral , and adorn a tale."
—Eng lish Chartist Circular.

U«ej ipx,oyed Operatives in Paisley.—We Kgr et
to state that the number of unemployed cont inues
rathe r on the inoro ase. The numb or oa the books
yesterday was 748, bu t this gives but an inadeq mte
idci of the whole numbers unemployed. On tiit3e
748 as many more are more or lesa dependen t as
swell the number up to 1 800. Of these , all that are
employed about onl y to 60. who have workat bmk-
mg stones. Tho others are relieved by orders oa
grocers and others for food. The voluntary assess-
ment was expected to yield about £700, but from
inabilit y in some cases, and unwillingness in others,
it is to bo feared it will fall much shor t of this. .. Only
about a thi rd of tho inhabitants , however , have yet
been called en. The calls will be renewe d cext
week. The wants of the unemp loyed ar e most
pressin g, and thei r sufferings severe , and we hope
thi s will bo born e in mind when the collectors make
their call.—Paisley P aper.

The " Lad y Thief " at * Lincoln. — As was
anticipated and predicted , the " lady thief " has been
permi tted to escape ; she has quitted Linco ln, i* 13
stated", Several fresh cases of daring theft on her
part are now freely spoken of, showing wha tever
place she visited she plundered if possible—tak ing
jewellery, faney wools, or anything porta ble tha t
came in her way. Ma ny tradesmen have nnssea
ar ticles of great value. JJnring the. latter part ot
last week the lady called several times at the snop3
fi om which she was positively known to have stolen*
to endeavour to coinnromisn matters bv Davin2 »?'
tho goods. One party refused until she had uoc <"»/
returned all they had seen her take , bat ererytn'Of!
she had taken ; she went away , re turne d, and de-
livered up a bundte of fancy wools and worst w3*
Not content wkh compounding crime (an indiet ao 19
offonce, by-the-b ye), and defeating jus tice to toe
public , parties are framin g excuses for the tniei
worth £409 a year. Her disorder i3 tenderly a^
cribed to a morbid and irr epressible prop ensity! oT

monomania. And it is sought to pallia te her offenca
by the representation tha t she did not intend bar»
in taking what belonged to others. —Lincoln Mercury

M essrs. Daistr y, Rylk and Co.'& Bakkr i-'I 'ici-
—We understan d that the total number of P ^°0J

s.f .
debt under this fiat is 539. The aaouut of lhB oe^
proved against the Macclesfield Bank is ^'Mj'S i
19s. 2d.; against tho Manchester Baak , £Wf ' *
S.i. Lid: ; and the priv ate debts pro ved smouut ^"
£331 183. 3d.; makin g a grand tota l of £165 ,̂
4*. 4id.; besides vfhUh, the a =s^nee3 «f 

*
le93'j*

Whi tmore and Wells, <n whom thj ba :k <»w"
^l . n d o r , claim to prr e for ^IC /OS , 5=. #«.

Manchester Guardian ,

Sentenced to two months imprisonment with, bard
labour , and to Snd the same bail as the last prisoner.

Franc is Gillapie, SO , stood char ged with having
stolen a quantity of tools, tha property of James Bjw-
man and Isaac Key. Guilty. To be imprisoned
fourteen days, the three last to be in solitary con-
finement

William UcunrtU, is, mu charged with havin g
riotously and tumuHuously assembled in Castle-street
and English-street , and throwing a stick and a stone at
Thomas Roddick aud Joseph Haugb , they being two
constables in the discharge of their duty.

Sir G. Lewin vras for the prosecution , and Mr.
Matthews defended the pris oner.

Tae Jury returned a rerti ct or Guilty, but strongly
recommended the prisoner to mercy, on account of his
yonth. Sentence—to be imprisoned three months, and
kept to hard labour, and to f ind f ai l, himself in £40,
and tttv sureties in £20 each I

William Max-veil, 16, John Jackson, 20, John Whar-
tsm. 20 , James Convtay, S3 , were charged with having
tumultuously assembled in Engllsh -gtreet, and thrown
stones at Divid Errin gton and other constables, while
is the execution of their duty.

Sir G. Levin wished Mr. Nanson, the Town Clerk ,
to withdraw the prosecution, as he understood Mr.
Mat thews was prepared to prove a complete alibi.

Notw ithstanding this , Mr. Nanson was determined to
proceed. The tri al proceeded , and a complete alibi
was proved in all the cases, by eight or ten respectable
witnesse s, whose evidence Agreed in the most minute
particulars. The evidence against the prisoners , Jack-
eon and Smith, was that of a solitary policeman , whose
equivoca ting manner did not entitle him to the slightest
credit

The Judge summed np the evidence in a very partial
manner, which, no doubt , had the effect of influencing
the Jur y in their verdict.

The Jury retired for about half an hour , and returned
to Court and gave a verdic t of Gailty against William
Maxwell, J ohn Jackson , and John \Vharton , and
acquitt ed the prison er Conway.

Sentenoe—To be imprisoned three months , with hard
labour , and to find bail themselves in £40 each , an l
two sureties in £20 each, in each case.

Und er the circumstances, the ball is tan tamount to
perpetual imprisonment , for the parties and their
friends are rery poor ; so much so indeed , that had a
defence not been got np by subscription , the prisoners
wonld have been undefended.

Thursday , bXG. I .
KXTRAOEDINART CASE OF CHI LD MFRDER.

Jane Hogg (36' , and Mary Hogg ifJl j , stood charged
¦with the murder of an illtgitim ate caild, at Irthington.
The pri soners both pleadtd Not Guilty. The circum-
stances were ol rather an unnsual nature , and their
detail created a sensation in thu court The elde r pri-
soner is grandmother to the younger , and the husband
of the former died on the night previous to the com-
mission of the murder. The chil d was born on the
Korhing of the 17ih, whilst sevtral neighbours were
at the house assisting in laying out the old man. The
young woman was said to have the dro psy. Tlie sur-
geon deposed that the ehild had been born alive, and
had been stra ngled by having a piece of taue
round its neci. The Jury foucd both the pri-
SOQtTg Guilty . Tke Jndge , in pissing sentence ,
sa5d that the/ had both been convicted by a verdic t of
a jury, pfier a careful consideration of their case, and
he deem ed it his dnty to declare publicly his reason for
cot leaving them for execution. One of them had
been recommended "by the jury to the mercy of the
Court , in eonsequen ce of her appearing t« be a person
of -weak intellect , ana to have been actuated by
stronger feelings, and with less controul over them
when the act was committed than the other. With re-
gard to the elder prisoner, no recommendatio n
had been made. No doubt the jury were of
opinion that she, being the older and more
active person , had commit ted the act, making her
dangfcter rather the instrument in the performance
of it If ha (Lord Danman ) could see that she had
destroyed the child for the purpose of saving the ex-
pence of keeping it ,- that she had deliberately put the
child to deatb , or urged her daughter to do so, in tha t
case he should have no choice but to leave her in the
hands of the executioner. There were , however, cir-
cuinstancea in this case which were opposite , and he
thought the eridecce i»as scarcely sufficien t to induce
him to leave the extreme penalty of the law to follow.
The sentence of death would , therefore , be recorded
against Mary Hogg ; but he should recommend a com-
mutation , but on ly on the condition that she leave th is
country for th? remainder of her life. The other prisoner
would not be transported , but she would have to suSVr a
lone term of imprisonment

John Kirkpj Jrick. 21, yraa indicted for the wilful
mur der tf Thomas JirO.ine , a police effiaer , at CarlifiU s
on tb L> 29th of June last ; and James Juckum, 20 , w.is
charged with aiding aud abetting him to commit the
same.

S r G .  Leytis and }kiT. THOMPSON prosecuted ; Mr.
Matthews defence-5 .

T;:is proctcdiag aro ^e out of the circumstances which
have given occasion to several iiidictuienls against per-
s- -.sis for riots and assaults on the police force, which
have been duly reported iu thia journal. The evidence
disclosed that on the day in question , which was the
nomination day for the candidates for the representation
of thi s boroug h, a considerable rioteus mob was assem-
bled in front of the hustin gs. After tha proceedings at
the husiin gs had terminated , the cmaida tes repaired to
tie Crjirn and Mitre Cuffee House , in the Green Mar-
ket. The mob also came in front of that hotel , snd
continued very riotous. The police were drawn up in
front, and the mob becoming, as the witnesses describ-
ed it , outrageous , the superintecdent of police directed
his men to disperse them. A conflict then arose , and
the police were compelled to use their staves. The
dectiie l was one of the police and as he was standing
in the Green Market , Kirkp atriek struck him a violent
blo\» on the head with a life-preserveT , "which
felled him to the ground. He afterwards attem pted to
rise, and while he was in the act of rising, the other
prisorer zlso struck him, but not so violently. The
dectase.1 was then taken into the coffee-house , and a
surgeon attended him. He had a cut on the hack of his
Lead from which the blood was njwing, and ^mother
cu '. on the fj rthead. After remaining at the coffee-
house a short time he was sent home to his house in a
fl y. Mr. Elliott , the surgeon who had a first a attended ,
afterwards saw him at his house , and found him labour-
ing under compression of brain. He died a short
time af t^rwardB from an internal effusion of b'ood. A
post iTioriem ejca:iiination took place , ^nd a quanti ty of
coagulated blood was found uneUr the dura maler , which
was uninjared above tl»e ear , at the place where the
wound hud been inflicted.

Mr. ilATiHE -n-s addressed the Jury for the pri-
son ere.

His LOP.KSBIP having summed up, the Jury retire4 ,
acd afttr having been absent a short time returned with
a verdict acqu itting Jackaon , but finding Kirkpatri ck
guilty of Manslaughter.

HLs LORr >3HiP then sentenced him to Transperta tion
for fifteaa years.

CROWN COURT. —Wedsesdat , August <.

Be/on Themas Lord Denmax, Chief J ustice.

The bBKneas in thi* cosrt would have been compa-
»H*-tly light, but for a number of casts of riot and
assaul t, arising out of the late election for Carl isle,
»n.i two cases of murder ; one the murder of a poliee-
V32-;. named Jardin, and the other a case of child
murder , under most extraordinary circumstances.
TJ s.ul these esaises we had not thought it possible that
ike ^acradnew of a court of justice could bare been so
«ps=!7 desecrate d by the most groaa atd bare faced par-
tiK^Jh ip. bath oa the patt of the Grand Jury and the
Jn - 'ice himself, whose mindTsad evidently been poisoned
ly & mi8statement of facts. There appeared to ua to
be sn overweeni ng anxiety on the part of the leading
Whigs, tLose immediately concerned in the election
riois {if »ueh they ceuld be called, but which we most
ec- h»iicsllT deny) to sit upon the Grand Jury to find
tn>< bills against the pirties , who were charged by Jh e
police, *nd committed by a Tiolent Whig magistrate ,
acl slavish partisan- Whom did we see in the Gran d
J ury box ? Why the very men whase obnexiena
f5>r-^vr3Ece, flanked around by an armed police force,
lrs- the original cause of the distur bance ; P. H.
Ht -ward , Erq. , M.P. ; William Marshall , B%q., il.P.
for the borough ; C Howard. E q ,  M P. for the
eastern division or the county ; John Dixoa , Esq., the
"WL ;-? mayor. These men, aVrcve all others, ought to
bsTc ob-^rved a common decorum and decency by keep-
in,, in the back ground , and allowing others to preside
wi.' were n»t so immediatel y concerned in these
tr -sactioas ; but Whig impndrcce. ard want of prin-
£t e. are proverbial ; and , in this instance , tie trut h
rf' -.he observation has bren fully realised , to their
fci'ire ais?cm9t ure and eternal disgrace, for we can
aspire th ;m( that tteir present doings will nevcT be
forgotten by tbe people, but will remain on their minds
» a canke r", which Trill increase with time , and finally
fcsve the effect of crus hing to atoms the whole Wh:z
fai -.ic Tt-ese late signs! defeats have irritat ed them
be~"-nd enduranc e, and such is the gall and wormwo od
wh'- '.-h they feel, that they have not scrupled to
eoL>mit tke greatest acts cf injustice by tram -. ling
CD truth and common decency. &cd even staining
the 'very ju' lgment-seat itself. YV ere these flt men.
ire -would ask , to sit on the Grand Jury, armed ,
%s they must have been , with all the vengeance of a
Aei :&£»! and disappoi nted faction ? No ! Decidedly
not Scr ought ihe Jnd ^e 

to hold conversations -with
part ies previous to his sitting in judgment on those
w  ̂are locked upon as the enemies of peace ana good
0tjkr. We woulil direct particular attention to the
foLowing portion of his Lordship 's addr ess :—

'•'Jt was a shameful, it was a painful circumstance to
fiio-e who had a high reverence for popular institutio ns,
iflHl who bad been accustorted to regard with app roba -
tio- -he admis sion of » greater numbtr to the exercise
of t-'<e elective franchise—it was painful to them to find
fchs: when a large body of them aastinbied for the pur-
p«s-. of exercising cut of the most important priTuei ?ea
grsiited by our cunstivnV .on, instead of proceeding with
dct-ucy , eslnitits s, and respect for the the public peace,
tfct y found them banded together for distnrbance , for
*cl> cf intiinid aticic acdTiolfEee, and at a time when they
Kt^x; too often ready to have their passions ¦wro^ht to
Hie CGmnr.& sIon of the worst of crimes. It was neces-
sary that the law should be dedared distinctly on the
•uljeet It was bat right that those engaged in the
•fiairs of the law should receive the protec tion of the
law—the humblest man in the exercise of bis duty in
the protectio n ofliis feliow subjects , had as mnch right
to its protecti on as he who came in all the pomp and
tixenniitsxce which attached to high office , to cirry the
law into effect It was not to be endured that thoes
irt o exerted themselves for the preservation of the
lives of their fellow snhjects should bs exposed to the
frttazks of any ons without rec-iving the full amount of
protection tha t the law allowed. From the depositions
th&l tad be*n laid b*fore him he had strong reasen to
•tsDect that the life of a police c&:lt, who was em-
yioyed in pr eserving the pe&ce of the city, had been
»crinced by an attack ot the description to which he had
alinoed. It wjs for the jury to inquire , -with much
attentive consideration , whether that at tack had been
xcsje by an individual with a m&licious intention. *If
they found that some particular wr-und had been
tit cause of the man 's dê .th, snd if tbey could ,
trace the individual ¦oho had maliciou sly inflicted ,
tha t wound , then it wimld be a dear caa; of murder .
WUen he said msHcJousiy, he bezred tLem to '
¦nderstand that they did not require proof of personal
ffiiiicc in the perso n vbo inflicted the wound—or even j
in ^cqcaintvr.ce -with tte person who -was ibe object cf \
his sziack ; for if a ::ian :c£:cted a -rr oirod -^Licli was ;
Hlt "'y to be foilo-sred t y  i:sath , and which did prod uce ',
dcAth , ti^t rn *x * wa; clc-^ri y guik ;- of murder. Supposing
that to b» the nature of ths off-.nce, there might appear to
bea difficulty as to ̂ bt ther if tad person coznuuumg suci.
efface received the a&siEtar.Ct? of other persons, those
yessf*ns were guilty of tLe «sjo? ofi"c-=;e ; hee&use if o.-i;
particular blc-Tf , ii)fLicte<*' by 'lie ptisan, ¦w as the cause
©? .itaih, it a.'jht 3ppear ttm :);3t isoiTidml vpoald
•lose be unEwerabie vo the is*', and thai tils Othsr
pextcns "were net p^rtskers in his euilt If it appeared
thit many had corjcurte-l in irfi '.cting a-mortal wound ,
it bscame lbs duty of tfce Grand Jury to enquire what
led to it. And he feit bound to s:ate , that if they foun i
»&sy adding and assisting for the purpose o! unlawfully
lesLsiicg a lawful authority, when inthe executi on of a
necessary dut y, ana if while such resistance was bsing
Xi&cc, a blow was stru ck by one man -which deprived
loother of life, the law decreei that those aidicc and
aseisting, though thty <i'-^ not strik e ths blow, w<.re
equally ruiliy of the mwrc.-T. The question , therefore ,
Would mainly be, not whether death -was prodnced ,rfor
abcut cist there cocld unfortunately be no dotint .—nci
Wittier it -tras prcdr:C£a by zn unlawfu l blow , because
thct ¦was most r=s=ife?t—but -what tfc-vy had to dtc iile
wpon was, whether tba * b";ow which proJnc ^d death
*as an insulated act, perpetrated by a single indr?idnal ,
Whtrn others were not Cuzcurrine with him, oi whether
it T5-&S the act of one concurring with man y oihers ,
Who knowingly assisted him in the perpetration of the
unla -srfai act. The law -was perfectly clear on- the
Question. It hid been established si ̂ a early period ,
and it had nrrer since bten doubled , tLat w'aeu several
•persona -srere eieaged in an unlawful act. such as ob-
structing an officer in tlie execution of his duty, and
When ose person , while the rvst wer * so engaged , in-
Elcitd a blow upon a man , wh ich bl j t tillea him, tha
peross who were thus unla-vrfully engaged , could be
iEd '.cled, with the person who struck the blow, as
murderers , r.nd were held eq uliy guilty with him.
I; appeared from the deposition , that at the recent
eJecdon , the tar. iJQites ar4 their frka ls, on leaving
the huntings ^rere surrou ncied by a nwb sf person? who
expressed threats against teem , as-1 they were obliged
t* eater a^i inn f^r projection , and Uiat vhe act of vk»-
k'jc^ took place there. Ii it appears-A ti^t the act was
ecTnmittt-d oy -one rn-in, "wlih tie assistance of Ot0t;r3
Who were -iotin$ in an utilswftil manner, nothicg souid
be more proper or necessary, if tbe btate of things he
»pote of wj i true, tb*n fyr the puiiee to be endeavour-
ing to protect inJivk luals from Tioltnia—and if the
blow was struci liien while othtr persons -were thu s en-
£S£<»1, it Traa cV^sriy the acs of m^ny concurring in one
^nlawftn purpssa. Bit if there was & cessation of vio-
leuce, and a inan comv.iitted the act when separated
from the crowd—in that Gise it was evidently the act of
ene and not of the whole body. Tfeis, however, was
certain , that if such proceedings , by whomsoever com-
mitted, were tolerated on such occaBio:i8, every day of
elsction would ba a day o: civil vrar , and in the event
of parties beiag eqsalJj balanced, initeaa of ps3ce and
tj^istness. we might look for nothing but massacres an I
dismrbaaces. It wts gratifying that violence of
%'m* tind had been extremsly rare ; and although the
public feeling had been , at the recsnt election , in a most
excited state , and bad been in many instances expressed
in a very strong maniiw, yet instances such a3 it -was
aow his painfnl doty to coHimeut upon had been few
radaed , sad ¦where tbey had occur red they were found ,
on investigation , to be traceable to persons UEinstracted
aid of the lowest class. This, he feoped , would add
another to the many artumen -.s for a strict attendance
to tke education of the people at kLTj re—another reason
why every opportunity ehucid be taken to diffuse know-
ledge sznoiig tbe ignorsnt , and to raise iteir condition
from «ne of msntal abj^ctness to one of inttlligence.
"B'ith tiiess fctr remarks he weald leare the cases en-
Ibdy in their bands, and for their careful cenjia era-
tioc. fie concluded by recommending the Grand Jury
to begin with soibs of tbe lighter business , in ordej
to iftep thBtime of the Court profitabl y occupied."

John Cape, 19, stood chvrgcd -with hanng stolen
t fu iUan jacke t, the properry of Isaac Sherwin , of As-
p-.trii. t

Tiii Jury found tbe iriaoner Eaiitr.
Sentenced to be imprisoned &ix months with hard

laooor.
Ma ry LeUhxcxite 32 , was char fred with stealing one

sha^i ukI one muslin csp, the pre perty of Sarah Johns-
ton , Lud also tvro cottou shifts , the property of Miry
Murth waile, and also one siiaxl, the property of Ann
Bontleoga.

The prisoner pleaded guilty to one indictment and
icas fouc d guilty of the other.

Sentenced , to be tra nsported for the term of her natural
1!A,

This sentenc e was considered very severe. We under-
stand that ithas beea rtuaiteu , thro ugh the interference
of >Jr. Aglionbj, 51. P-, ioi C^ekannouth , and some
others , and that see is to be ssnt to 8->me Peni '.entiary.

John Laughlia, f rzs charged with having riotously
assembled &t tue parisa of St Mary 's, Carlisle , with
other persons , and injured and obstructed Thomas
Eetheringian , in tfc= execution of his duty as a
console.

The prisoner was aWy defended by Mr. SJatthe ws,
az>d

The Jury retired for upwards of half an hour , when
they returaed and pronounced the following verdict—
Giiity of aa asssuit only.

S^^jen-xd to be imprisoned three months and kept to
h^rd libour. and to find bail iiimielf in £i0 and two
sureties of £20 each W keep the pe&M for t *rc>

Robert Ec-sjcs , sfjod charged , with a similar of i\  use,
Hii Gtiecqrt Le'ivis vri3 for ihe prosecution , iiid

ilr. il-iTTntWs itJy defended the prisoner.
- The Ju. v retsxne*3. a verdict of Gialty cf the assault,
bat rteoii -sacdad the prisoner to mercy.

The following ia a copy of the petition: —

IO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE MARQUIS OF
NOR MANBY , SECRETARY OF STATE.

The humble petition of Samuel Holberry, a prisoner in
ihe House of Correction, in NorthuUert Qn, in the
North Riding of ihe County of York,

Sheweth ,—That your Lordships ' petitioner was
convicted of conspiracy and sedition at the York
Sprin g Assizes, of 1840, and sen tenced to fonr yeara
imprisonment in tho above-mentioned gaol.

That the severe confinement he ia enduring is not
only mining hia health , but daily diminishing his
strength ; and to give your Lordshi p an idea of his
afflictions , aud that his person is undergoing a consider-
able change for tho worse, his legs are subject to con-
t inual swellings, and his appetite has lost all relish for
tbe prison diet

That your Lordship will feel convinced from these
circumstances that your petitioner must be consider-
ably debilitated , and hourl y feeling his afflictions more
and more.

That yonr Lorpships* petitioner having been subject
to tbe severe restrictions of tbe silent system , for so
long a period, and having, by his sentence, yet to
under go two years and a half imprisonment in the
very closest of confinement , he feels it a duty he owes
to himself for the protection of his health , nay, his very
life, to petition your Lords liip for a mitigation of his
punishm ent ; not that he pray s for that almost unhoped-
for favour at this stage of his sentence of a total re-
mission of it , but for a re laxation of the prison dis-
cipline by being sent to some other gaol where the
silent system is not enforcod , wholly on the ground of
protection to his health.

That your Lordshi ps* petitioner having now stated
tho ground of his petition , he will rest in full hope of
confidence in yonr Lordships ' humanity to take the
above circumstan ces into consider ation ; that is—
the length of time he has served und er the most severe
prison discipline—the time he has to aerre under the
decline of health—and the present stat e of his health ;
and may yonr Lordship, under the circumstances , see
the absolute necessity of granting his bumble petition ,
by removing him to some place where the restrictions
are less severe, thereby holding out the hope that his
health may bo protected , and his life spared ; and your
petiti oner will ever pray.

Samuel Holberry ,
Prisoner.

July 29 , 1841.

Two vrretched-look iDg beings, named RieWi
Williams and Ellea Sheen, the form er 65 tudlSlatter 51 years of a^e, were char ge* before" JbBrou ghton, at Worsh ip-street , nnd er the followingextraordinary circumst ances :—Sergeant TeaiJe h
6, stated that, on Friday last, about fourte en fainilies were forcibly ejected from the domiciles they Uioccupied in Hope-street , Spitalfields, and they W
been since compelled to remain day and niX
under one of the arches of the East ern Coonti&aRailway. The occurrence had occasioned considerable excitement in the neighbourho od, and the ad"
joining streets had been greatly obstruct ed by t£»
crowds of persons assembled round their place ofencampmen t. He proceeded to the place on Sunda *af ternoon tor sue purpose of preservin g orde r, wheahe found two boxes placed on the pavement ton.
ceive charitable donations , and, as the pri soner s whoappeared to have charge of them, refused to'tabthem away, he considered it his dat y to take theainto cuatoay tor the obatrvotion.

The sergeant produced the boxes, which he saidwen' the same as were ustd by the Chartis h in <xLbeting contributions for  the defence of their impri.
soned fellows. Two slips of paper were affixed ^the front of tbe boxes, with tbe following iaserip.tion :—*' Two hundre d men, women, and children, ita moment's notice, turned into the open air froaHope-street , Spitalfields , being distrain ed on, andthey are now to be seen there , in want of shelter andof the necessaries of life."

Mr. Br oughton inquired by whose dir ection and
under what particul ar process the ejectment tort
place ? *̂

Sergeant Teakle said that he happened to be pag.
sing throngh the street on Friday morning when th
families were turned out , and he observ ed tha t thedirections were given by a br oker named Har dr
who was attende d by several assistant?. The goon
aud scanty furnitur e belonging to the parti es
portions of which were bro ken to pieces, were lyin»
about the street , and a number of miserable peopfi
of all ages and both sexes were wailing over thesi.The majarhy of them were poor weavers out of em-
ployment , and the distress and wretchedness that
the scene presented was truly heart-rendin g. 

^policeman now present would be able to give tha
magistrate further infor mation , as he accomDan i*)
the broker when he made the ejectment.

Police constable Spencer , H 92, was called, and,
in answer to the magistrate 's questions , he etat ej
that on Friday morning Inspector Lewis sent tin
to Hupe-strett with the broker , to prevent a brea ch
of the peace, and he remained in the street whilst
tho poor families out of fourteen houses were ejected,
They were all in a most destitu te conditi on, but tin
most distressing ease was that of a poor woman whohad a family of eight children , one of whom was 01
with the small-pox ; another woman had seven chil-
dren , and one of them had been severely scalded o»
ihe same morning. ;: The broker promi sed the woman
to procure tne admission of herself and familyinto ths
workhouse , but he did not know whet her the promise
had hncn fulfilled.

Mr. Broughton eaid he was greatly surprise d that
the-police had lent its countenance to such unlaw ful
and tyrannical proceedings , bu t he pres umed that thfi
objec t for which their services were required bad been
misrepresented to tbe inspector.

Tilt ; the usher , waa directed by the magistrate s
to proceed immediatel y and bring to the court
as many of the unfortunate outcasts as he could
find.

The case was resumed at four o'clccfe, when Mr.
Ashley, the solioitor , attended to watch the pro-
ceedings on the part of the broker and his princi pal,
and Mr. Hunt appeared on behalf of the aggrieved
panic's.

Tilt informed the magistrates that several of tha
poor people were waiting outside to be examined.
Amongst the numb er was the woman whose child
was said to have died , but her child was not dead,
thou gh seriously indw-poeed .

The first witness called was Susan Potts , the wife
of a poor weaver, with seven childr en , who stat ed
tha t a broker who distrained upon her goods at her
last piace of abode recom mended her to remove with
her family into one of the houses in Hope-stree t,
which -was abandoned , and she accordingl y did so.
She had lived for some weeks in the house, and no
applica tion had been mad e to her for rent , neither
had she received any notice to quit. On Friday
morning she wont to the workhouse to apply forsome .relief, and , on her return , she found two men
in the room, who told her to "get out" with her
goods aud childr en , or they would tu rn them oat.
She implored ihem to allow her a little time in con-
sideration of her &ick chiid , but they refused to do
so, and she collected her few things and left, the
place. She remained in the street with her children
u t̂il nighY, when 'they were admitted into ano ther
house.

A poor man , named Philips, was next examined ,
and he stated that he had lived three months in
one «f tae houses , and had agreed to pay ei^hteea-
penco a week for his room , part of which he had
paid. On Friday mor ning he went out to seek work ,
aud on returnin g he found that his door had been
broken open by the bro ker 's party, and the few
things ha possessed were scattered about tte
street. No notice had been giveu to him to km
the place. He had passed two nighta in the
open air.

Several other witnesses, some of whom had been
exposed for th ree days and nights to the late incle-
men t weather , gave similar evidence.

Mr. Hunt questioned the witnesses as to whether
the broker or his men removed any of the goods
with their own hands , but they stated that they
were peremptorily ordered to remove them them-
selves.

Mr. Hunt said that if the answer had bsen in ths
affirmative he should , on his own responsibility , have
given the person who removed a single articl e into
custody on a char ge of felony .

Mr. Broughton said ho very much regretted that
all lie conld do, as tlie case now stood , was to dis-
charge the prisoners . Ho had occasionall y read of
the occurrence of sueh proceedin gs in Irel and , butke
never conceived that such a heartless and lawless
tran saction could ever tak e place in this connirj ;
and although ho could not now deal with the case
as he desired , he would , upon application being msde.
grant warrants against the parties for a breach of
the peace.

Mr. Hunt said that he would take out the warrant *
witho ut loss of time , as ho wa9 determined to prose-
cute the par ties to the utmost extent.

The prisoners were then dischar ged.
[The amount in the boxes is supposed to be about

15s., which would have been distribut ed amongst the
unfortuna tes on Sunday evening, if tho police tad
not interfered. The police, it ig said , have broke n
opeu the boxes. I writo in haste , having only just
time for the post ; I h ave been engaged iu this case
for the last five hours.]

EXTRAORDINARY CHARGE OF
SWINDLING.

On Thursday , "William Hopkins , landlord of the Hole-
in-the-Wall public-houao , Fleet-street , appeared before
Sir Peter Laurie, who sat for tho Lord Mayor , at tbe
Mansion House, to answer tbe compiaint of the British
Auxiliar y Legion , under Qoatral Evans , in Spain , un>ler
the followin g circumstances :—Captain Roberta said
that he appeared to supp ort the summons, iu conse-
quence of reading the following letter :—

" King-street , Long Acre , June 23.
Sir ,—In compliance with your wishes, aud , at tha

same time , grateful for your kind consideration , I hereby
endeavour to transmit to you a few of the names of those
unfortunate individuals who , like myself, have been
defrauded by that prince of swindlers , Alexander
Somerville:—

£ s. d.
James M 'Culloch, 8th Scats 7 13 0
Rober t Johnson , ditto 3 1 0
John Holland , ditto 10 13 0
Kobert Cohen , ditto 7 10 0
Samuel Cuddy, ditto 9 3 0
James Callagher, ditto 3 17 2
Eilwarcl Fields , ditto 3 17 2
Dauiel Grady, 6th Scots 5 0 8
James Mullin , ditto 7 12 6,-
John Mullin , ditto 9 2 6
Henry M'Every, ditto- 9 2 0
James Stuart , itb regiment 9 3 0
James Scott, 2d Lancsra 17 2 8

£112 4 2
" These, sir, are only a few of the too many instances

which I can recollect of duplicity practis ed by Alexander
Somerville on those who were ao unfortunate aa to be-
come a prey to his icainmting and artful way ef vic-
timizing.

" I have the honour to be,
" Sir,¦' Your most humble servant ,
" ROBEKT M'CO BMICK ,

" Late Sth Scota, British Auxiliary Legion.
" To CapUin Boberts , British AuxUiar y legion."

Captain Koberts stated that the complainant was a
private in the Lancers of the Bri tish Auxiliary force ,¦who served under General Evans in Spain , and on the
dissolution of that force Scott retir ed to Belfast , in Ire-
land, where he worked for some time as a wood-turner
until he met with an accident , by which he lost tbe use
of one of bis hands. Some time after this accident , an
advertisement appeared in the London journa ls, as well
as tbe provincial ones, and placards , signed " Alexander
Somerville," stating that he was an agent for the reco-
very of gratuities and pay due by the Spanis h govern-
ment to the British legion , and which was secured
under the conventi on of both countries : he undert ook
not only to recover the amount bnt mate them an
ad vance.

Sir Peter Laurie—Was this the Somerville that made
such a noise at the Reform Bill, and figured away in the
Scots Greys ?—Captai n Roberta said that it was, and
proceeded to state that every soldier on his discharg e
obtained certificates for his grata ties and pay, which
being endorsed by the holders were transfe rable. Scott ,
on seeing Soznerrille 'fl haniM jilla in Belfast , applied to
Mm bs letter , to which , he receiv ed the following
answer :—

" 4, Brydges-sh -eet, Strand, London , Jan. 13.
" Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the reoei pt of your

letter , and have to say, thas I can do nothing with
your certificates until 1 see them, and have submitte d

BRUTAL , CRUEL, AND SCANDALOUS
EJECTMENT FRO VI THEI R HOLDIN GS
OF UPWARDS OF ONE HUNDRED
PERSONS.

( From our own correspondent. )
I send the following account of this outrag e,

whiuh. would never ha.vo been brought to light , bat
through the exertions of Mr. .Drake , and the hatred
tha police have to Chartist subscri ption hoses : the
box es belonging to the members of this district
having baen lent to the miserab le victims of lawless
aggression by Mr. Drake , and they having been
seized , together with two persons , by the police ,which occasioned tho whole affa 'r to be investigated .
Proceedings ar e still 'going on , and 1 hope on Thurs -
day to be able to forward all particulars as to
persons, &c, as warrants will bo app lied for , aud
counsel employed to obtain redr ess.

6 T H E  N O R T H E R N  S T A R .  _____
CUlEBEItLAND SUMMER ASSIZES.

The following is a copy of a Letter and Memorial
which Messrs E. & W. Pontifex and Wood , refused to
receive and comply with.

TO MESSRS. B. * W. PONTIFEX I t GO.
Gen tlemen , —We are Delegates nominated to lav

a Memoria l before yon , and we hope an impartial
peru sal will be given an answer to the same tffect ;
will much oblige

Tour hurable servants ,
WILLIAM MISC ELDINE.
William Ja gelman.
Rich ard Hewson.
Thom as coffev.

TO MESSRS. E. <fe W. PONTIFEX , WOOD , & CO.,
SHOE-LANE , HOLBOUN .

The humhle Memorial f rom the Jaurneyiran Copper-
smiths late in tne employ of Maws. E. and W.
Pontif ex, Wood, and Co.

1 ovb Memorialists Sheweth ,—That in conse-
quence of their late Employers not being willing to
restrict the Coppersmith Departmen t of their Factory
to a limited number of Apprentices , «n the twen ty-
eighth day of April last , when several of the workmen
hid an inter via * with Mr. Edmund Pontifex , and
then been given to understand from hiru his determina-
tion not to accede to the workman 's wishes. The Jour-
neym en Coppersmiths considered it a duty incumbtut
and imperative on themselves to withdraw individually
from their employment , and to act entirely upen their
own responsibility for their future welfar e and interests ;
knontsg that tbe excessive number of Apprentices now
bound to the Trade , and vrith the introduction of
machinery and great improvements of late years has
been made in the Coppersmith' s branch , is likely, if
ccntinubd , to diminish the employment hitherto afford-
ed to the Journeymen Mechanics now employed in the
Coppersmith trade , and providing restrictions are not
made and complied to, the workmen would inevitably
be ruined.

Theref ore your humble Memorialists , with every du e
respect and courtesy to Messrs. E. & W. Pontifex,
Wood , & Co., liave ventured to lay the following reso-
lutions before you , in hopes they will mett your appro-
bation , and be the means of coining to an amicable
understanding, which may tend to be beneficial and
agreea ble to all par ties, viz. the number of Appren-
tices.

COPPERSMITH SHOP.
One Apprentice to four Men.
Two ditto to eight ditto
Three ditto to twelve Uitto.
Fuur ditto to stx '.eeu (title.
Piva ditto to twenty ditto.
Six ditto to twtnty-four ditto.

And two Apprentices in the Braziers ' Shop.
Subscriptions thankfully received at the Golden Lion ,

Fore- streeJ , CnppJegate.



UTL B. J. RICHAUDSON AND THE MAN.
**• CHES TER COMMITTEE.
de following letter from Mr. Richirdson reached

& by the after noon post, on Thursday last , jost
before going to press i—

TO TBE iDHOB. 0? THE K OMHKRS STAB.
Ŝ —When I lart wrote to job, I did no; think

tiat wy Radical would hare presumed to say, ihat
?tiling the plain and simple truth was libelling the
people of Lancashire—that it in any way was ques-
ttoiiW tb*** honesty. Neither did I think that there
¦res one word of falsehood in my " case," much less
did I think, that the men who hare appended their
mines to a pretended refutation of my claims could
vyre done bo. Sir, I hare no desire to be the sub-
let of a paper war, for that would delight oor ene-
• • 1. _ . * »«n+Vi Mine^ MAmA ^A*<f n • ¦*• J T «¦>»*-Cjos ; but truth most come forth : and 1 was
somewhat brief ia stating my case before, which per-
wp3 has been the caase of the personal attack
Kideupon me by the Manchester Committee. In the
jxsj place I deny every line of the letter which ap-
peared in your last in answer to my case, and pro-
50ance it to be fall of malignity and falsehood—
«>t ip DJ a P*jty who have for two years and a half
pcrsped me with every species of petty malice. But
(ofacts. I complained formally to Mr. Bell,of Sal-
f ori,"the Secretary of the Liberation Demonstration
Conuairtee, of the debts owing to the Advertiser
(gee, and Mr. Bell promised me, In a letter sent

- to Kirfcdale gaol (which I hare in my possession,)
tint the debts ought to be looked after, and that
aome&ing should be done in the matter when 1
cune out of gaoL Well, I came out ; for a month
nothing was done ; I made another appeal to the
>'aiionaJ Association in Tib-street , and a committee
(of whom Linney was not one) was appointed to
examine into the accounts ; I waited upon that corn-
suttee, and gave them bills, amounting, I believe, to
£19 odd. Mr. Chamberlain got these bills, but the
ecujimirtee could not be got together to examine
jfcan. Wheeler and Chamberlain know these facts.
At last an effort was made, and a few of them came,
ind withont examing the bills at all, agreed to hand
them over to the County Delegate Meeting, in
Much, I believe it was, I attended that eelegate
seeling, and explained the whole ai&ir, when tbe
delegates took ap the question, and resolved to do
jll in their power to see the debt honestly liquidated ;
md further, I offered to attend, and give a lecture
H lectures in any of the rarroanding towns, for the
purpose of assisting the delegates in raising the
Honey. Mr. Davies was appointed treaKurer. Tcese
proceedings were, advertised in the Star of the
«ek following. 1 waited a whole month, and ao-
Uiing wa3 done either by the Manchester "pro-
per" committee or the county del*gates. Well ; 1
Trailed upon the delegates at their next monthly
meeting, and it appeared that the delegates had leu
Manchester on the understanding that I was to have
•tniaen to each tovra ; bm the resolution in the Star
showed they were wrong. However, it was agreed
th&t the various delegates should write to me—
Drojlsden and Oldham did so. I attended there
»ad lectured at Droylsden once, and Oldham twice.
No other town having written to me, I got up a
bourse of lectures in the Tib-street .Room, which
•hz J\*tJonal Association Committee gave me the
griaiitcus use of ; but the lectures were not well
vtteaded—in fact, did not pay the expenees. I was
so digested with the coolness of the Manchester
Committee, and the county delegates,that 1 resolved
to itj zaj f ortane elsewhere ; and I came to 5cot-
liad, with a view of raising, if possible, a trifle
amongst strangers ; seeing cieariy that a prophet
}»ih no honour in his own country. Let any man
b Manchester deny a -word of the above facts, if he
bj l Now, as to the details. O, Sir, I am Bick
almost to death that men can be found so base as
qsirrel aiont trifles, »ud stoop to -wound a man s
kmonr ina reputation, who has served them faith-
fdiy and honourably, and mined himself, in their
aase. The amount of the whole debt is only £16 Id's.
IL How scmpulonsiy exact. 1 ray it was £i9 ;
but whether or not, wny were not these matters rec-
cSed -when I vu in Manchester ! Why, because
ibej were too careless about a poor fellow suffering
is iheir cause ; the greatest fault amongst the Char-
tists. When pressed into a corner they were com-
pelled to-hut themselves to get out of danger. When
1 m&de out my ease, I saw I had stirred them np;
&zi honour was wounded. I sent word to Wheeler
to lei me see the result of the investigation of the
ttcoants by this " proper " Committee , belore tkey
seat them to the press. But no. Wheeler told Mrs.
.Richardson that a3 I did LOtlet tkem see my letter
before I sent it to the Star , they would not let me
see theirs. Pett y malignity I Will Wheeler dare
to tell the country that he sod the Committee did
sot know, months before, the whole of my case ?
Howe ver , th ey admit £li.  Now, as to £5 5s. paid
for prirtiDg 1,000 reports of the Demonstration ,
beiig a privats speculation , I deny it—distinctl y
deny it. I produced asimilar report of the Biraing-
V»Tn meeting to the Committee in New-airs Baild-
isgS, and it was agreed that , if the Advertiser iolks
woald print them cheap, no doubt they would go
off amongst the trades and Associations. I ordered
tfcan, and I have to pay for thenv Now, as to the
1,500 cards, that were sold at 6d. each, which I find
imnen in such a manner as to convey to your readers
la. idea that I had sold the cards. That, they dare
Eoi saj ; but they know as well as I do
vho Eoid the few that were sold, and who
got she money, and who got the books, which they
mdiciouily ask for—all of them know that I wailed
upon John Quin, of Manchester, many a time for
the prinap^l part of those books, which Qoin had
given op to eemebody else—I believe, but I vriil not
be certain, to Butterworth and Leech. Why ask me
¦wiere are the minutes of the Union ? They know 1
was it the Convention from February "to July,
doing which time the Association had undergone
pen changes ; bat, for my part, I had nothing to
do, one way or other, with the bocks ; I was the
fool who ordered, at the bidding of the committees,
and who cow has to pay for them. Then why
chilleuge me to prodece the books, minutes, trea-
surers, steward?, &c! What have I to do with
them. Every one must see ihat 1 hare nothing to
do fcui to p3v the piper ; and every honest man will
sse that the challenge is a mere subterfuge to es-
cape paying an honest debt. The debt is owicg.
The Eimple ques;ion i?, am I to pay it, or am 1 not ?
Sow, Sir, to the last' part oi their ietter ,—" The
readiug of Mr. Rchardsou's letter might lead
people to btlieTe that he was unjustly treated
bj the working men of Manchester, for bis
Bemees in the Conv ention , and that he made great
atriSces by attending that bodv. The answer to
that is, that he RECEIVED "Five Pocnds peb
" E££, besides travelling expenees; and as to his
atten ding Palace- Yard Meeting at Ms own expence ,
it is Btterij false." TiIJaD y cannot parallel snch a
as*? of injus tice. 1 received £5 per week ! I only
ought to have done £o,aceordm g to agreement before
I went cp. I -was in the Convention from the first¦week iu February w the firs; week in Jul y, tw enty-
hx weeks, and ih I received was £31 w pay travel-
ling expences and everything else. Lei them make
tin into " I received "five pounds a week" if they
t&ii. 1 caaje doTTO from London at their request to
att end a tteetkg a: Barn 's Circus , for which 1 was
ifunrards indicted , a^o served nine months in pri-
son, and th?y idi me I made no sacrif ices ! And
*fcai is more , 1 wzs neTer paid for at tending that1 Baeticg, when £HJBrien , Jl' -Donall, and Rar rson
^ere, hand somely. I got th e residue , which I paid
Ejio the CoaTcntioa on behalf of the peop le of
Manchester, ana from tha t time, twenty -third

i  ̂
,}° ^?-y following, 1 never receiTe i

, a feru iiEg piece. Almost every man in Ma:i-
| Kieser knotr; well that I was badl y tr ea-̂ ed ,

^J , Tiiely tre ated , by those who w ere in power ih
«»J cfcest er. 1 coald have forgiven almos: aEjthing ,
^t such z wicked assertion as saying I was roi
**<ilj tre ated . Lincey and Wr heeler have often said
1 ^; aad now when 1 am f a x  away, they iay the
Averse.

' This is the unkindeE t cut of all:"
Ai to the Pala ce Yard meeting, a mere trifle was
fleeted, wliich was nothing to what ordinary ex-
P^ets wer e att en ding the jonrney. But wh^t is
«ore, I west to Birmingham Great Meeting with-t e&rga s O'Connor , and no man gaTe me a fraction ;
*& 'when Jchn Fro st was in imminent dau ger of
°«&S w: to p:eces by the u base, bloody, and bru tal
"ton, I was elected by a large meetin g, to
«*e a peuvion to ihe Qieen in his behalf. W ill
^sr?. Linnty and Co. say who paid my 

expenees» Loecod, if cot , 1 will tell them tha t the
hn 81??* of iia^chester , I mean Messrs . Linn ey atd
s^rf w -w01 60^sct money for it. ?»o; Butt-e rwon h
j fl °'9 -"f1"- Eaton coli-j cted f ijtcen shiiiinys , which
| rsceivea fron: ^r> Barrow , te pay my expellees to-^Dooa. I wes.k t0 Louden at icy own expencewring the 15?.\ Lresented the oetirion of the Dto-

: ^5' Man chest-.r , which , along with ethers , sne-
| «w«i in resczivg poor , betrayed Frost f icm the

fcilv *2- s tn ife? aud to this day never received one
Ir ^HS ttore from the people of Manc hesterwwiras defr aying mv expences ; and , withall , the
P^iw ire to be toic by Messrs. Linney add Co., that
i|*Te tot been bad y used ! Is not snch conduct
^euct 

to 
sicken a man , and make him turn with

r-pf? J «>ni adr ocaucg a cause that is cursed by
l~ closest pra ctises. Indeed it is. Tfle public

^̂ ^^
many an hoces: and warm-hearted R*<ii-

^"f^wen F&cri fieed by petty meD , whose amb ition
:?y~?:-. tht m. to any act of mesnEess—to destr oy
^T

wf; irs respected by the honest acd intelli-
l~^T-CTj Lll2 M ciasses. I shall write no more wLat-
eT^LLi: 'J ^̂ 7 

ssy ; I believe in my coc.-cience , that
idt S >rc *2 &{i0Xe written is honestl y deiireredfrom
*sa"fliC 'i ^ce? ar

f âclsJ aEti nothjeg but f acts ;
.- 
¦l w "̂ l reiV mv CODS i;nrm t>i p nn>i,ip .. who will

cc'j^r^A12? case, and gii e me their assistance . I
'e'e "^ 33 :o ^J " mor e, cr I cobM u a tale un-
S'

yn- - Dt
\
;  ̂ ^-  ̂ a™ Q recrimicatioD. as it besets

erej^' • 'fcaT e kt case with the public. What-
I^^ pscriLed 

!<-
: i: e,o into the hands of Thomas

f orJ-r 'tH
*1
'
2- 2ir*rer ' ** ii-nchesK-r. ar.u let not

1 Crf v " ''T ether 's debt , but HeywccJ' s ue br , aB-J
I wo; ,= ,dt "S , be pa: -j : that has always been my
¦ fc^€^?- "Dpe the public TrU1 £?e ths  ̂ l had Do

priv̂ 'p ^ D;!?c: 3ii T^ iW~:-a; 
^ wishe d to palm no

aa Ct bli c-cn l-e people whatever. 1 btlieve Ias®esl» acd 1 hope to remain so.1 te years , R. J. Rich -iedsO-s.

TO FEARGUS O'COXNOR, ES Q.
Sir ,—We the delegates representing the Tarious

Chartist AKociation * located in the metropolis of Great
Britain taie this opportunity of soliciting your presence
at * booqntt , to be gtnm for the pnrpese of sheTftng our
respect and gratitude to yon as the defender of equal
laws, as contained In the People's C&arter.

Sir, we have felt it oar duty to adopt this coarse , as
the only means of discovering our contemp t for tboae
base men who cave been endeavouring to rob yon of
tne reputati on which has been earne d bv so many sa-
crifices, fcuo-win&Uiit the persecution you are about to
be released from , arose oat of yonr fervent attachment
to the standard ot liberty that has been raised , nursed ,
and protected by ytrar determin ed lore for the princip le of
FniTereal Suffrage ; bat , Sir , we feel much pleasure in
having even this opportunity of making this poor
atonement to you. feeling satisfied that your past con-
duct will be a sufficient guarantee for a continuance of
tb&t line of policy and honour that has won for you
the affections of a grateful people , and who, in spite of
misrepresentation s of an hireling press and prete nded
friends, still look np to you as their pilot to the good
ship Charter , knowing that when once again you shall
have been restored to liberty—tha t yoor discerning
mtnd will guard us against the breakers , corrup tion ,
wickedness , and treachery, which threaten to drive
our goodly vessel from her conrse, nnlass they ar e dis-
covered to oat crew ; but , Sir , hitherto an allwiBe
Providence has been our captain and guide, for He has
enabled as to stand against the machination * of evil
designing men, for satisfied that we are rigbt in strag-
gling for political equality, we have been able to with-
stand the whirlwind of persecution , and the dreadfu l
storms and hurricanes that have assailed the political
hemisphere ; and , Sir ,-when we have had cause to,attac k
the enemy, we have kept up a fire that has paraljE ^d
the Tories, shielded by the battery of corrup tion ;
neither have we spared our friends , if they bare dared
to stri ke from the mast head , the standard of the
National Charter Association , bearing in mind the
neeessity of Universal Suffrage and no surrender.

Oa behalf of the delegates,
Yours , &c

John Fwsbel l.
N o. 13, Northampton-row ,

Bosamonu-Btreet, Clerkenwell.
ToFearj rus O'Connor, Esq.
P.8.— Dear Sir ,—You will much oblige, by return-

ing an answer to this note , stating when it will be con-
venient for you to come to London , and whether yon
would we should get up a dinner , or meet you and
O'Brien by a pablic procession and meeting.

TrostiDg you are in good health and spirit? ,
I remain ,

Yours, &c.
JOHN FUSSELL.

13, Northampton-row ,
Rosamond-street. ClerkenwelL

MOKE OF WAKEFIELD HELL.
TO IHE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAB.

Sin,—Having met with one that has latel y arrived
from the place of torm ent at WakeSeld , we got into
conversation about the cruelties the inmates have to
indure. Amongst other things be tol d me that durin g
his imprisonment two of the prisoners died. I asked
him if he kne w them. He said, no, only by name
and namber ; he said one of the m was " One ef these
Chartist chaps," and they called nim EmanuaJ Hutt , or
Hunt , or some such name.

I have since loeked over the list of prisoners and I
found " Em&nuel Hutton , comber , eighteen months
imprisonment , for a riot at Bawrtrory. '1 I have no
doubt , bat this is the person be alludes to. According
to what I can learn he must have died about the
middle of May.

If this be correct , I trust our Pewsbury friends will
see further about it and publish all the particulars. By
inserting the above you will mnch oblige,

Yours ,
In the cause of freedom ,

Q. Clarkso *.
Sheffield , August 8th , 1841.

SHOEMAKERS 1 CHARTE R UMON.
TO THE EDITOR OK THB NORTHERN STAR.

SIR ,—At a meeting of the Incarcerated ChaitiBt Vic-
tim Fund subscribers (a few flint shoemakers ) , at tbe
Ball and Bell , Ropemakers '-street , Moorfields , on Sun-
day last, August 1st , the following resolutions were
ananimo Qsly passed :—

" That Beven shillings be vot« d in assisting the pro-
viding a printing press for that stanch advocate of free-
dom, Brontene O'Bri en."

" That ten shiV.ings be voted to Ft-argus O'Connor , as
treasurer to tiae Fond for the Persecuted I rish."

•• That ten shillings t>e sent to the General Victim
Fond."

A deputation frcmthe Stonemason 's Society, Craven 's
Head, Dniry Lane, having attended this meeting, to get
their cooperation and assistance to wait , by deputation ,
on the seten divisions ot the Eastern Division of Boot
and Shoemakers , tBis meeting being a portion of that
body, for the purpose of bringing them ovtr as a body
to join the Charter Association , or of getting aa many
as they coold from each division , and ruett separate
from the society, and form a shoemakers ' Chartist asso-
ciation , when this meeting agreed to give all the as-
Eistance In their power ; and tbe usual monthly meet-
ing being the next evening, would be present to give
their vote in favour of it.

The deputation having expressed satisfaction for the
reception and support they had met with , and thanks
having bees voted to the chairman , the meeting sepa-
rated , to meet again the next Sunday evening, to meet
the deputation again , and devise tbe best means of es-
tablishing a shoemaker 's Charter association.

W. Hollida y , Secretary.
London , i.ugost 8, ? 841.
P.S. The seven shillings voted for O'Brien 's printing

press, as above, can be bad by tbe parties concerned by
applying to me when they think fit , W. Hollidn y, 3,
Moor-square , Moor-lane , Cripplegate , City of London.

— -̂ ^̂ ^
WARMIKSTER WORKHOUSE

M ORE DISGRA CEFUL RUMOURS.
Our readers of. course remember the former story

of atrocious cruelty to a child iu this Union, ior pub-
lishing which , though it was never disproved , we
were prosecuted in the person of Mr. O'Connor.
Whether their success oa that occasiuu has given to
the Warnj intter Poor Law lieges, an idea that they
may safely do as they like, we do not undertake to
say—but strange rumours are abroad , which we can
tell them the fear of another prosecution shall not
induce us to " burke." We have received the fol -
lowing letter, and we think it due, not less to the
" Guardians of the Poor at Warminster ," thau to
the public , and the Warminater paupers, to pub-
lish it :—

TO THE EDITOR OP THE NORTHERN STAR,
Sir ,—There has been a rumo ur afloat in this town of

another case of starvation in the Union Basti le, and 1
have betn trying to find out the tr uth of the Story, and
to do so I called on the mother , who came down from
London to see the !ast remains cf her son, and to have
the case looked into , but the poor woman is very poor
and agfcd and don't know how boob Bfce wiii be obliged
to come to tbe same terrestrial bell , and therefore she is
afraid to s»y but little about it , bat the following is the
tale she told roe, which made my blood ran cold : —The
deceased was a young man who bad been ill for more
than two years past , and be has been in oce or two
hospitals in London , and from thence to Bath hospital ,
and there got a Hitf e belter , but not cured -, and about
a fortni ght before he died, he •was brought to this W hig
paradis e, and put to hard labour ; but the poor fellow
complained very much and said he coald not do the
work , and for this offence his food was stopped , which
caused the poor fellow to make his escape, and at night-
fall he was foun d in the wild fields adjacent to Salis-
bur y Plain , by a policeman , -who took great care of him
and put him in the cells for that night, and in the
morning to the Bastile again, to pump water and turn
bone dust , which is the same that he did the day that
he died. And the cisagreeablen ess of the work com-
bined with tbe complaint th at he laboured under caused
such an internal fever and thirst that he drank a great
quantit y of bacon liquor , and it was supposed by some
that that accelateU his deaih. He was taken with vio-
lent pain at eight o'clock in the evening, and cried oat
for tbe doctor. But there was no doctor for him, poor
fellow ! He was locked up in a room in the greatest
agony with another pauper , until eleven o'clock , and
then the doctor was sent for , and in justice to him he
came immediately, but he died in a few minutes after
his arrival. At twtsty EiiDHtfcs past eleven be died ,
and to prove that he was not got rid of by unfair means,
the doctor opened his stomach , and there found half a
tea capful of potatoe s and cheese ; so that was satisfac-
tory to the »aints that he was not starved to death ,
bat bow the worldly-minded portion of the communi ty
•will take it, I most leaTe , and inform you of the conduct
of that monster M&rchant , the governor , towards the
poor mother of the above victim. The mother came,
and of course coald not help weeping and eryingfor her
son , but that great fat monster , Marchant , told her she
oug ht to be glad that he was dead , for it was a misery
to see him about Now if he was so ill tbat it was a
a misery for that monster to see him about, why put
him to biird \about ? O, not te pTolong bis life, of
course , for had that been the kind governor 's design, he
would have treated him dinVrent to what be did. I
think he giTes ua good reason to think that he wanted
to get rid of him as soon as he could. There was no
coron er's inquest held orer tbe body ; no, they want to
keep those things from public view. This Mr. Marchant
is the Bame fat monster that Mr. F. O Connor held up
to public gaze at lUe time of his trial for libel. Mr.
ilarthant is about two stones heavier now than he was
then , and no wonde r, when other stomachs go so empty.

If yon will ir.Bert the above in your invaluable paper
and the tyrant' s dread , you will much, oblige

A constant Subscriber ,
And a hater of oppression ,

Jose ph Geor ge.
Church-street , WaimiasUr , A'i£. 7th , 1641.

We do notvtneb for the facts in this letter, forwe know nothing of the writer ; but we think theWarminster Gaardiana onght to knovr that snchrumours are afloat. If the statements be untrue, theyhave two courses; open for disproving them—a court
v n v

or
^ ,coInmns of the Northern S!ar% whichshall be# freely open to them tor reply. Let themtake which they uke. . - * * . . .

TO FEARG US O'CO NNOR, ESQ..
Respected Sib,—We the onaeraained individuals

are all men, (Irishm en, and consequentl y can have no
claim for parish relief, though we are residents of ten,
twenty, and some thirty yeais in Manchester ,) of large
families, whose suffering s are unparalelled in the his-
tory ot commerce.

rook at the broken- hearted father , surrounded by
his hungay wife and starving children , whose cries
would pierce the moBt callous heart

Oh, Sir, behold the pride of Britain 's greatness ,
with her artizsns clothed in ragg, whose iniberable ap-
pearance is sufficient to convince the most unrtflecting
mind that something is sur ely wrong, and that the old
vaunting boast of Englishmen should be changed te the
tune of Britons ehall be for eveT slaves, Slaves musbwe say, yes, Sir ; for we consider, in the first place, thevery essence of liberty is in a full belly, and he who iswithout it is a slave of the very lowest degree, though
be be a free-born Englishm an *nd lives in the precincts of
tbe palace.

What matters lfc to a hungry man , whether they
be Whigs , ToritB , or Radicals , who rule, so long as
he nnd his family are starving. We have tried every
where and tried in Tain. The new Whig Poor Law
has dried up all the resources which has been hereto-
fore our only stay, from the /act of our appealing to
the guardians of tbe poor for relief for a few weeks,
until things would take their proper place again. Was
our appeal responded to? Yes. Sir, with a recom-
mendation to break stones and a pass to Ireland.

Such, Sir, is the way we are treated in the most
Chr istian countr y in the world , and such is the cause
of appealing to you on this occasion, as we can only
find a few real philantxophistswho can feel for anothei'3
woes ; and though we are thus compelled to solicit the
charity of a man who is suffering perse cution for jus-
tice sake. The day, we hope, is not far distant when a
grateful people will know how to appre ciate your love
of liberty ; and the han dloom-weavers of Man chester ,
has reserved for themselves for yonr former kindness
their meed of thanfts , until you appear amongst them
unahackelled and free.

We remain, Sir,
Your obedient servants ,

John Ryan , 19, Old Mount-street
Patrick Fmnn , 17, ditto.
Michael Ha yes, 25, ditto,
John Barr y , 23, ditto.
John White , 12. ditto.
J aues FUNN, S3, ditto.
James Collins , 14, Ludgate hilL
Patrick Rtan , 7, Silver-street
Matthew O'Brien , 14, Back Ashley-street
Tbos. Kelly , 15, Old Mount-street
Damd Nangle, ditto.
J ohn O'Brien , ditto.
Th os. Patterson , 19, ditto.
Thos. Barr y , 22 , ditto.
Jose ph Starr , 15, ditto.
Edward Field , 23, Ludgate-hiU.
Timoth y Field , 32, ditto.
Pa trick - White , 6, Silver-st reet

Peter Power, late Secretary
to the handloom-weavers ,

16, Old Mount-street , St George's road ,
Manchester

To F. O'Connor , Esq. , York Castle.
Mancheste r, August 2nd , 1841-

REGISTER ! REGISTER ! I REGISTER!!!
TO THE EDITOR 07 THE NORTHERN STAR.

Londen , 9th August , 1841.
SIR ,—I am not altogether insensible to the annoy-

ance that the newspaper press endur e from trouble-
some correspondents. Mow, however , that the cry has
gone forth by Whigs , Tories , and Chartists , •• Re-
gister 1" I cannot resist the temptation to forward yon
tbe result of some experience in tho Registration
Courts at Westminster.

Permit Die, however, to observe that tbe defeat sus-
tained by the present Ministers is their just reward.
The sacrifices made by the people to support them when
expelled , and afterwards triumphantly to carry them
back into office, are much greater than the public are
generally aware of. The subsequen t cruelt y inflicted
upon all those who afterwards continued in the honest
path of progressive improvement is too well known.
N ow that tbe Whig days are numbered , violence and
slander is to them as nothing. When they were in
the ascendanc y, and possessed an overwhelming ma-
jority, they were warned that the iChandos clause
would produce ita present results. The reply was, it
is intended the landed interest should pred ominate.
Sir De Lacy Evans, when in Parliament , sought to
obtain an alteration in the tax-paying clauses, by
putting the period back six months. The answer to
this -was the Kefurm Act is final. After the Whig 's
return to office , Lord John Russell did then prop ose
this identical bat trifling alteration. The attempt then
failed ; it was too late.

My opinion is the Ballot would , in a great measure ,
care those evils, and however . much you extend the
Suffrage , without it I do not think that much will be
accomplished. Upon this so much difference honestly
exists that I do not do more than offer it as an opinion.

I have been led into these remarks by the very
nature of the subject , and it may happen , nothing that
is not already known may be contained in that which
is to follow. In either case, allow me most respectfully
to solicit your indu lgence, and to offer the best apology
I am able, (namely, the desire to extend the franehi se,)
for Lavin g occupied your time improperly.

All ptrsons who have in the slightest degree ob-
served the operation of the laws of thta kingdom are
aware of the glorious uncertaint y of its decisions. So
it is with the franchise.

The highest legal authorities have decided that for
the purpose of a burglary being committed , a single
room was a house. The Reform Act for the purpose
of voting for representations says this is not so; but
even this act contradicts itself 1.

it may be asked what then is a house ? The Reform
Act being tbat with which have to do, allows bouses to
be constituted thus:

Firstly, a house, in the common acceptation of the
word—one vote.

A house with shop and private entrance—two votes.
A house with shop, private entrance , and doors

or flap, opening into a cellar from the street—three
votes.

This can again be multiplied by more than one per-
son being inserted in the original agreement for taking
of the premises, provided the value is sufficient to give
each £10 yearly interest thereon. The interpretation
of the word occupier is perfectly misunderstood. For
instance, it is not required that a person should reside
in the cellar ; but he can deposit goods, even lumber
therein , and call it a warehouse , or a shop, if he sells
any article out of it This will be occupation.

Thus one claim for the house.
Another claims for the hoaae with private entrance.
Another claims for the shop, without either the house
or private entrance.
Another claims for toe cellar , as a shop, or warehouse ,

but must enter from the street , it matters not by what
means.

In all these , as in every other cases, the value must
be ten ponnds by the year.

Again , it is not the amount that is paid by the value
to the occupier.

AIbo , the payment of rent forms no part of the
consideration if it is not paid at all , or if it is paid
weekly, monthly, or yearly ; it is value that the person
who claims has to do with.

Lodgers—in single rooms are entitled , if of the value
of ten pounds , or four shillings weekly, provided there
is no STREET DOOR.

Again , single rooms used as workshops , snch as a
tailor, weaver , Bhoemaker , {& little hitch tartsts in this
about obeying, but I would advice all to claim), some
will get on.

Houses—in courts and such like places, where the
landlord paj s the taxes, every occupier is entitled if of
ten pounds value, '

Cellars—used as workshops , (by that class of persons
called odd workers. )

Stables—will also confer the franchise , and so will
the loft over them , provid ed you enter by steps from
the outside , and of sufficient value—ten pounds , or
four shillings weekly.

I am trespassing, and will not attempt te carry this
furth er, though it is capable of being extended. With
your permission, however, allow me to advise
tbat every perso n who considers himself in the moat
remote degree entitled to the franchise to Bend
in his claim, mote especially should th.is con-
tinue daily, as hardly any one of those who are
now claiming will be in a situation to vote until next
Arotfim6er twelve month s. It is advisable to tender any
amount of poor rate that may be due at the time of
claiming. Shillings are not payable until the name ia
inserted in the list by the Revising Barrister , and highly
questionable —if afier the first time it could be again
enforced—at all events , the right having been once
admitted , it has been decided that the overseer cannot
legally omit to insert any person.

With regar d to the paying of taxes—the Reform Act
requires the payment of tho poor rates and window tax.
Collectors usually demand sbveral taxes together , Bucb
as wir.dow tax , land tax , sewers rates , poor rate ,
county rate , police rate , and several other rates and
taxes , but in order to obtain the franchise the tender of
poor-rate and window lax only, though the collector may
refuse to tak e the amount so divided , it will not dis-
franc hise.

Therefore let all claim to be rated (to prof e the claim
is sufficient) examine the lists, and if the name is not
Inserted, claim to have it inserted, took after the
Barrister's Courts, fer non-attendance disposes of: the
caw, appearance must be given either ia person or by
an authorised agent for that purpose. By attention and
exertion the Reform Act eon be made useful.

The subject is important—but I feel how df eply 1
have (if yon have taken the trouble to bear with me)
trespassed upon yonr time.

one mho peels interested ik every
han exercising his opinion in the

choice op Representatives.
r t cir r i- r»~ r r0\mm^̂ ^̂^ 0̂  t i ' t » * * t * i  i * §

BXESIINGrHAM.
IMPORTANT DELEGATE MEETING.

A meeting of delegates from the various towns in
Warwick and Worcestershire, took place in tbe
Chartist meeting room, Freeman-street, on Monday
last. The following are the places which Bent dele-
gates, and letters approving of the object for which
the meeting had been called, namely—** To investi-
gate the cause of the late differences that existed
between the Pastors of the Christian Cnartist
Church and the National Charter Association, und
tho reasons why they opposed the same, also to pro-
vide a proper lecturer for the district , and doviao a
proper method for his punctual payment ."
Birmingham, George White.
Kidderminster, Edward Charlton and William

Ellary.
Stourbridae, John Chance.
Bilstoi), Mr. Mosoley.
Coventry, Mr. Knight.
Worcester, by letter.
Warwick, do. do.
Wolvcrhampton , do. do.
Wednesbury, do. do.
Walsall, do. do.
Bromsgrove, do. do.
Staffordshire Potteries, do. do.
Daventry, de. do.

A large number of persons, malo and female,
attended for tbe purpose of witnessing the proceed-
ings, and , at halt-past one, Mr. Chance, of Scour-
bridge, was unanimously appointed chairman , and
Mr. George White, secretary.

The Chairman returned thanks for the mark of
esteem they had shewn to him, and called on tho
Secretary to read the correspondence which he had
received.

Mr. White said that previous to the reading of
the letters, he hoped he might be allowed to express
his regret that the other towns had not sent delegates
instead of letters, when such important business was
to be brought forward. He then read letters from
the places above-mentioned, and hoped that a full and
fair investigation would take place as to the real
cause of the difference which existed in Birmingham,
bo that the blame might be placed oa the parties who
deserved i t ;  after which he hoped to see the various
towns in the district working cordially together.
He concluded by suggesting the propriety of first pro-
ceeding to the business connected with the appoint-
ment of a lecturer.

Mr. Chaklion thought that it would be better to
proceed at oo.ee to an iuve&tigation of the cause of
the difference that existed between the Chartist
Churoh and the National Charter Association, which
was agreed to.

Mr. George White then proceeded to state the
facts which had transpired between the Christian
Chartists and the National Charter Association since
he had been, an inhabitant of Birmingham. When
he first arrived in the town, he found that there were
a number of men who were members of the National
Charter Association, of which he also was a member.
He found that there was also another body pro-
fessing to ba Chartists, who met at Newhuil-
street, under the denomination of Christian
Chartists. He therefore waited on both par-
ties, in order to induce them to act together.
The members of the National Charter Association
expressed their willingness to act with the other,
and complained of the conduct of John Collins. He
did not feel disposed to give credence to all that had
been stated with regard to Mr. Colline, being at the
time on friendly terms with him. He afterwards
waited on Messrs. Collins, Hill, and other members
of the Church party, and wished them to become
members of the National Charter Association. They
stated that they understood a delegate meeting was
about to be held in Manchester, for the purpose of
removing their objections as to its legality, after
which they should have no objection to unite. Pre-
vious to tbe delegate meeting, he received a circular
from the Executive, at Manchester, desiring that a
delegate should be Beat from Birmingham, and
suggesting the propriety of sending Mr. Collins, as
he was one of the persons who objected to its le-
gality. He attended at Newhall-street, with the
circular, and hoped thai it might have been the
means of effecting a union. The persons present
seemed willing that a union should take place ; but
Messrs. Collins aud G'Neil refused to have
anything to do with it. After the decision of the
delegates had been published in the Star, together
with the opinion of the Editor, that tbe association
was etrictly legal, he again waited on them and
suggested the propriety of calling a meeting of the
Chartists, in order that a reconciliation should take
place. They raised two objections ; first, that the
Council of the National Charter Association had not
been elected at a public meeting, and also that it
would depend on whioh party called the meeting,
whether it was well attended or not. He then pro-
posed to them that the Council should resign their
places, to whioh measure the Counoil gave their
consent, and proffered to call the meeting on his
own responsibility, and that a Provisional Com-
mittee might be chosen at the meeting on behalf oi
the Chartistd of Birmingham. They refused to con-
sent to it; and did not give a reason why thoy did so.
Seeing that they desired division rather thau union,
he determined to call a meeting himself» and got
a number of placarda printed calling upon the
Chartists to assemble at Hollo way-Head, for the
express purpose of investigating the plan ol
orgsnizition agreed upon by the delegates who had

assembled at Manchester, with a view to the adop-
tion of tho same. The meeting was well attendeo.
The first resolution, in favour of the " People a
Charter," was unanimously agreed to. He (Mr.
White) then read the rulea and objects of the
National Charter Association as amended fit ti.e
dolegate meeting which had been held for the pur-
pose at Manchester, and moved a resolntioii m
approval of the same. Mr. Arthur O'Neil and Joha
Collins opposed the resolotion; and moved, as an
amendment,M That a committee should be appointed
ro enquire into tho legality of tbe National Chart *
Association." The Chairman took the sense of iae
meeting, and declared the resolution to be earn?!.
Mr. O'Neil wished the question to baput again, af; ¦r
which the Chairman declared it to be ag&in carr: &
in favour of the Association. They then called fo*
a division, when threo-fourths of the meeting divined
in favour of the resolution. Messrs. O'Neil and Col-
lins then left the meeHn/r, attended by iheir friend*
They afterwards formed a committee to cqrresporsd
with Mr. Roebuck with regard to the legality of rho
Association. Previous to the late election , »
public meetingwas called for the purpose of cho©Mp«E
a non-electors' committee, to conduct the business ot
the election on behalf of the ChartistB. Fortv ns ea
were chosen, and their meetings were held week y,
but neither O'Neil or Collins ever attended. T.-9
committee subsequently determined to put hiff: ia
nomination for the Borough of Birmingham ; tud
in order that ao division should exist on the day of
nomination, entered into an arrangement with > '-Q
Christian Chartif-ts, allowing them to nominate who
they thought proper. They afterwards had placar Is
posted, calling on .the Ckartists to attend at ths
Town Hall, and vote' for White and Collins. «'a
the d&y of vtomipation placards, signed " Arthur
O'Neil," wore posted through the town, inforavrg
the public that John Collins would be nomiaat .l,
but not in connection with any other person—thna
endeavouring to cause a split. Mr. Collins v.as
not nominated , although he sat in the organ galle y.
amongst the Wfaig party, and tried to hinder Mr.
Followes from seconding him, so that if Mr. Colur.3
had his will, no Chartist would have been brmiuht
forward. At the time that he was proposed, a Whig,
who sat near Mr.; Collins, a^ked him who or what
White was ? Mr. Collins replied by making an 0 on
a slip of paper, signifying, of course, that he eoa-
sideted him nothing. Ho could bring the person,
forward who witnessed that proceeding. At the
late anti-Corn-Law meeting, at Duddej ton-row,
Mr. O'Neil had moved an amendment to his resolu-
tion , Mr. O'Neil at the fame time declaring that
there was no such thing as a National Charter Aa--o-
eiation , because they had not received above £70 ia
a half year, and that the pe< pie of Scotland disap-
proved " of it—he bMng then acting as a delegate
from the Central Committee of Scotland. Mr. Col-
lins seconded his amendment. He (Mr. Whi^e)
thereupon asked Mr. O'Neil if he could show
a proper cause why the Chartists of Bir-
mingham should not join the Association, and
receiving no reply, he challenged theni to
meet him on the following evening to discuss
the question ; this they also declined. He had at-
tended at several times for the purpose of brining
about a union with them ; but it was long since
fully established in his mind that they wished to do
all the injury in their power. Tho Secretary of the
Charter Association had given them due notice of
that meetivg, and he would leave it ;o Arthur
O'Neil and John CollinB to come forward and de-
fend their conduct, if they were capable of doing so.
For his part, he never intended to mention the
names of such men after that day. His only wish
was, that the country might be aware of their con-
duct, and decide for themselves. He was glad to
have it in his power to state in the presence of so
many of the members of the National Charter Asso-
ciation and the parties from a distance, that thtir
Association in Birtningiiam was getting on pros-
perously, and that their numbers were rapidly aug-
menting ; they had now surmounted every obstacle,
and should take no f urther notice cf ihe Christina
Chartists of Birmingham ; but publish their couduct
to the country. Some people had talked much of
the division which existed in-Birnmigham; for his
part , he did not think there was any ; for there was
but one Chartist Association in the town, and ho
considered no man a real Chartist who did not
belong to it. He concluded by hopisg, that the in-
vestigation might have the effect of producing a
good feeling throughout the district, and hoped
that the parties whom he brought the charge*
against would come forward and defend themselves,
and show cause whv they opposed a union of tho
people in the National Charter Association..

Mr. Edward Browne rose and said that if th«
Chairmau would permit him, he &b.ouVd •wish to asfe
Mr. White a few questions. Leave being granted,
he asked Mr. White whether he had not. retused to
leave out the National Charte r Association in his
resolution at Duddeston Row anti-Corn Law/
meeting, when requested to do so by the Curistias
Chartists ¦%

Mr. G. White answered that he had refused to
do so.

Mr. Charlton shouM wish, if poscible, to arrive
at the latent causa of the difference, as the division,
in Birmingham had done serious injury to the Char-
tist causein Kidderminster. Iu that town they had
a body of highly intelligent men belonging to the
Chartist Association, and when their opponents could
no longer oppose their principles, they cast the Bir-
mingham differences in their teeth. lie feared very
much that they should not be able to arrive at the
real cause. He should have wished to eee the
parties against whom the charges had been made
present, in order that they might come to a propel
decision. .

A long discussion for and against then took place,
the parties who were in attendance, both members
of the Christian Chartist Church, and the National
Charter Association, being allowed to take part. It
was ultimately agreed thai, a deputation should ba
appointed to wait on Mr. «h»hn Collins and Mr.
Arthur O'Neil, requiring their attendance at the
meeting.

Mr. Hill, sen., and Mr. Cresswell were then ap-
pointed as a deputation , and the meeting adjourned
to five o'clock.

When the delegates as?ecab!ed at five o'clock, the
Chairman called upon Ibe deputation to deliver their
report. .

Mr. Cbesswell stated that they had waited oa
Messrs. Collins aud O'Neil, and that they refused
to attend.

Mr. Hill (a member of the Chartist Council)
corroborated Mr. Cresswell's statement.

Mr. Knight then addrescd the meeting. He had
hoped that Messrs. O'Neil and Collins would have
attended that meeting at the request of the delegates
assembled, and was sorry to be under the necessity
of condemning their conduct ; he thought they
justl y merited the censure of the meeting.

Mr. Moselsy entirely agreed in the sentiments of
Mr. Kni ght, and thought that as Messrs. O'Neil
and Collins had opposed the National Charter Asso-
ciation , they ought to have attended and stated their
reasojj s for doing so. -

Mr. Charlton could hardly give an opinion on
the matter. He had uo doub5 that the decision of
that meeting would be productive of results in Kid-
derminster which he oonld not at present foresee, as
the members there held various opinions on the
question.

Mr. Ellahy held similar opinions with those of
Mr. Charlton.

Mr. White: entered into a recapitulation of hia
former statements, and declared hid intention to
move a resolution on the facts which he had brought
under their consideration , and to prove still further
tho unaccountable conduct of Arthur O'Neil , he pro-
duced the Northern Star for August, 1840, from
which it appeared that Mr. O'Neil had actually
seconded a resolution approving of the National
Charter Association, and pledging himself to sup-
port it. He thought that every person present
would be full y satisfied that a full and fair oppor-
tunity had been given to the accused parties, aud as
uo defence was offered , but an absolute denial given
to the deputation , he considered it his duty to pro-
pose the folio whig resolution :—

Resolved—" That in .the opinion of the delegates
assembled, the coudnct of John Collins and Arthur
O'Neil iB highly reprehensible, by their opposition to
the National Charter .Association, without being
able to show a proper cause for the same. We also
declare that the Birmingham National Charter
Association have done their duty, and have extended
their principles as far as they possibly could, and aa
John Collins and Arthur O'Neil have refused to
come forward and defend their cunducf , when
requested to do so by a deputation from this meet-
ing, we must come to the conclusion that they are
uuvrorthy of the confidence of the Chartists of Great
Britain."

Mr. Knight seconded the resolution. He thought
that if either Mr. Collins or O'Neil could show &
proper reason why they differed from the Association
they ought to show the grounds of their objection,
he considered their conduct a3 an insult to the
assembled delegates.-

Mr. Moseley supported the resolution , and spoke
in stroug termB against the conduct of Messrs.
Collins and O'Neil. - ,

The Chaibhan asked if any person wished to move
an amendment, and after pausing for a short time,
no person seeming inclined to speak, the resoJation
was put to the vole, and declared ti> bo carried.—
Messrs. Charlton and Ellary voted against the reso-
lution. : ¦ .¦' •

The Chairman then brought forward the remain-
ing business connected with a lecturer, and requested
the delegates present to state the position of the
place they represented.

Mr. Charlton stated, that he was authorised to
agree in the appointmsrit or1 a lecturer for oue month,
and that they would pay their share of the ezpeacsy

Mr. Ellary hoped that a clever pet son would be
appointed, who could enter into the question of
Chartism, so aB to give satisfaction to his consti-
tuents, as they already had a number cf highly in-
telligent working men who well understood the prin-
ciples of tho Charter. ¦

MB. R. J. RICHARDSON AND THE MAN-
CHESTEB COM3UTTEE.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE 30STBBEH STAB.

sib,—We perceire that Mr. Richardson (through the
medium of tbe Dundee Chrvnide) has issued a rejoinder
to »ur former letter , in which we come in for no small
¦care of odium and vulgar akuse. Whether , however,
tbe elegant epithets of Mr. Richardson are more appli-
cable to ns or to himself, we shall leave the public to
decide, after their perusal of both rides of the <jue8tion.

He first complaint that our reply to his statements is
full of malignity and falsehood , got np by a party irho
have for two years and a half pursued him with every
species of petty malice. To which we reply , that if
selling from seventeen to twenty Northern Start per
week in one district, besides a great number of Black
Books, anil other periodicals, picture frames, &0. tot
Mr. Richirdson, -without *oy deductions, together with
four shillings per •week from the Manchester local fund ,
indepen dent of what he received from the National
Victim Fund , and other sources. If doing these things
be evidence of malignity and petty m&lice, we must e'en
plead guilty to the charge.

As to Mr. Bell's letter (in trhieh Mr. Ricbar cson
gars he promised him something should be done, 4c)
be wrote it on his own re*pons;bi!ity withoat being
fully acquainted with the circumstances of the case and
when remonstrated with , excused himself by saying
he feared it might create division. The " proper "
committee of which Mr. Richar dson speaki «o sarcas-
tically, well knew that the debt tos not owing by tbe
South Tantashire ChartUU, but by Mr. Richardson ;
but knowing also that he was involved in difficulties ,
they sympathised with him. and allowed him the use of
their room free of expense, in order to assist him in
raising the money. Another instance this we presume
of their petty malignity.

As Mr. Richardson seems to sneer very complacentl y
at the honour &nd honttty of the Manchester proper
committee , it may not be out of place to give the
country a sample or twe of the honour and hones ty of this
most hottest and honourable gentleman himself. He tells
the public »>•* his leetcres were badly attended , but does
not assign any reasons tor it. Let us see if we can fur-
nish him with, one or two.

He •will no doubt recollect that the first of his lectures
was-to be on the " Repeal of the Union," and that the
town was placarded and notice given on the Sunday
evening In the Room ; (the lecture -was to take place tbe
night following; ) that he left word on Monda y, tbat he
tad to go to-Dublin, and consequently the Committee
and the people were left to bear their disappointment
as they best might. But what will the public think
when informed , that insteid of going to Dublin , this
most honest and honourable gentleman treni to Liverpool,
to give evidence against his broth er Chartist. Christo-
pher Bean, if be had been brought to trial ; and on
being asked , on bis return , if it was true that he had
keen subpoenaed against him, he replied , " No, I went
to assist him f" the fact being, that Bibey, the Inspector
of Police, -whom he directed where to find Dean and
apprehend him, had subp ceaaed Mm with a sovereign
the Saturday previous , to go to Liverpool , aga!>'ST
Mr. Dean, and part of his " fee" was paid to him
at Liverpool , and the remainder on his return to
Manchester , at Mr. Hertford , tbe prosecuting
attorney 's office, via for six day's attendance, the sum
of .£6 6s., which this most honest and Tumourable gen-
tleoi?Ji charged for his honest services in the cause of the
people. Most people will, no doubt , think this a toler-
abl y good reason why his lectures were badly attended ;
and also that &n honest gentleman , who receives &uch
liberal remuneration for his most honourable services
ha* bat small occasion to palm upon the public his own
private debtt

Now for a few rem&ris upon the subject of " ma
lianity ami falsehood," for which this honourable and
truihful gentlemen professes such an aversion. This
lover of truth then had the audacity to declare, in the
prtsence of parties who are prepared to prove the fact ,
that James Bronterre O'Brien (to whose intellecual
acquirements and Zealous labours -vre are indebted for
many invaluable works and writings ,) was not pos-
sefsed of two single ideas ; and that instead of his
being ibe author of the Life of Robespierre , be actual ly
stole it from a Frenchman , and palmed it upon the
public as an original work ef his own. Mr. Richardson
when in iancaster Castle , rnemoraliaed tae Government
to remove him from theiice to Kirkdale Souse of Cor-
rection , the restri ctions in the former place being preju-
dicial to bis health ; bat wLen (during tbe sittings of
the Petition Convention ) the people memoralised the
Government for the release of ilr. O Brien, this lover
of all that is hon$urdb!e actually wrote to Mr. Dan-
combe, stiting that Mr. O'Brien was aa comfortable as
if he were in s pala ce ; that the prisoners tfc ere were
much better off than when they were at large ; and
he had the modesty to append Mr. Butterworth 's nam e
to his letter , as a witness of the facts without his
consent.

Mr. Richardson speaks of having pressed tbe " pro-
per" committee into a corner ; to which we reply, that
if Mr. R. does not feel the want of elbow room , we
have little reason to complain. With regard to our
admission of a debt of £16, we refer tbe country to
on former letter , -where they will see on which sWe
tbe balance Bt&nds. As to tie reports alluded to , he
ordered them : ltt him say who got the money f?r them ,
as we know noth ing about it; but we believe they
were sold, and if bo, tbe money ought to be accounted
for. Mr. Richardson puts to us the same question we
asked of him in our former letter, as to who received
the money for the cards, wbo fcas got the books ? fcc
Our j wsvsz ia , appl y to Messrs. Richardson, Cottrel ,
Willis, Cobbfctt , and Co.. And as to Mr. R. saying tbat
he applied to Qain and Butterworth for them , it is a
mere subterfuge , as they bad no conne ction with tbe
association at tbe time, and consequ ently could not be
in possession ef tbe books. As to tbe minutes of the
Union , Messrs. Richardson and Co., ought to produce
taem, as Mr. R. was connected witb them from Sep-
tember to February (before he went to tbe Convention )
during wnicii time the debt was contracted.

As to bis assertion about subterfuge to escape paying
boeest debts , we think we have sufficiently shown by
whom the debt is owing ; and as it is customary for
honest men to pay their debt *, we hope Mr. Richardson
will not incur the charge of dishonesty by refusing to
pay his. He tfeen asserts that be served in t).e Conven-
tion for twenty-ax weeks, without receiving more
than £31 : the fact being tbat he received £o
per week during tbe who'.e piriod of bis
services, with the exception of three weets, when
he was employed on a mission from the Convention , for
which be received £24 , as a reference to the balance
sheet will prove.

His next assertion is, that he came doum from London
at our requesi to attend a meeting in Batt y's Circus , for
which be was nut paid, whilst O'Brien , M'Douall ,
and Rowson were , The fact is, he was in town on
some private bxisiness before the letter requestin g his
attendance was put into tbe post-office. How , the n,
could be expect his expenses to be paid ? Mr. O'Brien
being sent-for , of course bad his expenses paid. Mr .
RoTTson, from Bnry, iras paid also ; but M'Douall never
received a farthing.

For attending th§ Palace Yard meeting Mr. Richard -
son received. £5 , according to agreement ,—^3 on his
departure, and £2 oa bis return.

He next asserts tbat be attended tbe Birmin gham
meeting without being paid ; bnt he forgets to mentien
wbo Bent Mm there , Tbe Manchester people never
sens him ; how then should he expect tbty would pay
bis expence?. He was also elected at a large meeting
to take a petition to the Queen on behalf of Frost ,
Willianis, and Jod m. Thj s electo.n took place
AT HIS OWN REQUEST ! I * ̂ aied ihat he teas
yoing to London on some pr 'irale lu&iness, a ltd would
take chirge of the petition.

V.'e have now replied to Mr. Richardson 's asser-
tions and falsehoods, acd leave him to bis reflection s,
and the country to decide between us. We have also
related a ftw instances of his most honourable eondnd.
in tfcut cause which Le professts to regret should be
cursed by such dishonest practices , and as Byron
say*,—

They certes all are entertainicg facts,
Ar.d most tssential to our hero 's story ;
Bat then they don't contribute greatly to his glory.
Mr. Richardson asserts that villany cannot parallel i

the injus tice of our former letter ; to which we reply, i
that if be cannot find one in tbe above true relation of;
facts, ¦K-e c&n have no hope of directing bis researches ;
with success.

"^Ve remai n, Sir , i
Tour 's truly,

Jos eph Lixtev , Chairman.
J .O5ES Wood , Secretary.
Pavl Faih clovgh.
SaJ I U E L  CHAMBERLAl> ".
HE.VRT KVIIiLL.
JiMES Wheeler.
James Harbiso.
James Leech.
Ihomas Davies.
Geobge Mitchell.
KvBE&T GRAY. '

[We are of opinion Vkat the people baYB now had •
quit*; enough cf this very edify ing correspondence . Mr.
Richsr&son avo ws bis irttentio u to write no more —and
-we are giad of it , as it affords us the right to say, that , ¦
in our columns at lea^t , nobody else shall. Nothing w ,
more calculated to damage the ca.O£8 than squabbles lij te
tbtse ; and we invariab ly exclzia. on seeing them , " a
ptegnc on both jour hcruSv-s."—El».j ;

BALANCE SHEET OF THE MANCHESTEB
PETITION COMMITTEE.

EXPENSES .
£ a. d.

Tib-Btreet room 3 12 8j
Brown-street ... 0 12 6
Salford 0 17 1
Chorlton and Hulme 0 4 1
Tailors and Shoemakers 0 11 8
Clitheroe 0 9 0
Pilkington ... ... 0 2 8
Middleten 0 3 0
Stalybritige 0 1 4
Shaw « 2 6
Oldham 0 13 4
Openshaw and Drojladen ... 0 6 0
Davy Hulnie 0 2 0
Hickoy, by Cartlidft© 6 8 10
From HetUeriiigton and Lee's shop 0 3 3
Cartledge's book 0 6 2$
Smith's book, by Gresty 0 1 10
Swire's do. do. 0 1 7
Yarwood'g do. do 0 4 ljj
Gibson's do. do 0 3 6
Roach's do. do 0 4 3
Roberta's shop, by WilkinBon ... 0 4 1
P. C.... ... ... 0 2 0
Gresty's book 0 2 3
A friend , by Chamberlain 0 10 0
Jones, Mr. 0 0 3
Wormal.Mr. ... ... ... 0 » 6
Murphy Vbook 0 3 1
James Renehaw ... , 0 0 6
Sheets sold tofriends at a distance 0 2 7
Richardson's box and ei^ht sheets

sold ... 0 0 li£
James Wroe 0 3 0
Collected by Johnson and Harrison 1 0  0
Females, Brown-Btreet 0 5 0
Mr. Booth 0 0 6
Mr. Watson 0 0 6

Total Income 12 6 8
Total Expenditure 11 0 3

Treasurer's Balance in hand £ 1 6 5
Moved by Mr. Fildes, and seconded by Mr. Pollin ,

"That the Balanoe be paid to Dr.M'Douall,for tra-
velling expenees." Carried unanimously.
"Moved by Mr. Davis, and seconded by Mr.

Gresty," That the above Balance-sheet be published
ia the Northern Star." Carried unanimously.

EXPENDITURE.
£ 8. d.

Books and paper 0 1 7 ^Sent to Convention 2 10 0
Postage and paper 0 2 2£
To printing J50 bills 0 8 6
To 15 quires of petition sheets 1 11 0
To 150 heads for petition sheets 0 7 6
To 50 Blips for meeting 0 3 6
To posting the same 0 2 0
To candles ... ... ... 0 I 9|
To Thomas Fildes, for wages 1 2  6
To pens and ink, for signing petition ... 0 0 11
To Salford member's wages 0 4 0
To Harrison and Johnson, for two days'

wageB ... ... 0 20 0
To Dr. M'Douall'a expenees in going to

London ... 1 10 6
To Fowles and Wood, for wages ... 0 lb" 3
To Richard Wood, for receiving signa-

tures 1 13 Hi

Total Expenditure ... £11 0 3
Moved by Mr. Pullin, and seconded by Mr. Holt,

" That the best thanks of this Committee be given
to all parties who hare so liberally sub&cribed to-
wards the expence of the National Petition Con-
vention."

John Pullin, Sec.
Thomas Fildes I ., j ;t/,VD
Robekt Holt J Auditors.

Which is the TVct.st ?— When the late Lord
C3ive was a boy, and csce Tvaikirig -wi th a school-
:eliow thrcagh Diayion market , the tvro j aJs stopped :
to ] ix>k at a buicner kiting a calr '. "Dear me,
Bobby, ' ears the ud , " i woui a not be a butcher for ,
all ihe wi/i.ci. '3 " Y>'by , I should not mcch like u," i
iaid Clife , " its a cir:y, DeggarA business ; but I'd
a pj sguy ufcui rath er be a lu-clicr ;Lan u calf."

CiVttcn to Bird Fanciers. —A species of fraud
is earned on m Lorcos lo a ^rest tx '.ent by a set cf ;
Jillcvs selling sparrows abour tho metrepoii? , dex- ;
teroii -'y psmtt -d. £0 as to make them Testable bol- j
finches ^ tor which they a?k u.e moderate price of a j
crcwri a piece. j
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BIR MINGHAM DELEGATE MEETING.
( Concluded f r o m  our seventh page.)

Mr. Moselet stated that Wolverh *mpton,Bilston ,
and Wednesbury, would contribute their share in
support of a leciurer , and would wan t one every
fortnight.

Mr. Ksight said Coventry and Foleshill would
pay their quota , and wanted a lectur er very much.

The Chaikvah delivered a statement with regard
to Stburbridge , aid agree d to pay, on their behalf,
whatever was deemed necessary.

Mr. Whits said that a great number of his con-
stituents -were present. He had no doub t that Bir-
HiiBgham would pay their share of the lecturer 's ex-
peaees.

It .was then determine d that a lecturer should be
appointed as soon as possible, and that the secre-
tary should correspond with the "various towns,"re-
quiring them to forward their money as soon as pos-
sible.

A convocation then took place as to who the lee-
bare r should be.

The delegates wished Mr. White to mention the
mines of parties who might be applied to for the
purpose. Messrs. Mason , of Newcastle -upon-Tyne ,
Bairstow , of Derby, and Martin , of Bradford , were
then severall y proposed , and as it was doubtful whe-
ther they were disengaged, it was determin ed that
any of the three who could attend , should be ap-
pointed , giving them priority as they stood in order
of nomination.

The following persons were then appoint ed by the
delegates to act as a committee for the management
of the lecturers ' fund—Messrs. Hopkins , Nisbett ,
Cresswell, Corbett, and White.

Mr. Chabltos then moved the following resolu-
tion : " That the delegates presen t recommen d to
the towns in this district the propriety of hold-'ng
another metting on that day month , and regret that
so man y places haTe neglected to send a delegate on
sseh as important occasion as ihe presen t."

Mr. Ksight Beconded the motion , which was
unanimously agreed to.

Mr. Cobbltt was appointed treasure r to the lec-
turer's fund , and Mr. White secretary . After
which Mr . White proposad and Mr. Chorlto n se-
conded & vote of thanks w the chair man, for Ms
prais eworth y conduct on that and former oc-
casions.

The Chaik jll.v returned thanks in a neat and
effective manner , after which the busin ess con-
eluded.

All towns requiring the assistan ce of a lectnrer
»re requested to lake particular notice of the fol-
lowing arrangement :—Such places as Bromsgrove ,
Stourbridge , and Waisall are expected to pay 2s. 61
¦weekly, as their associations are not numerous.
Birmingham 5a. weekly, and other places are ex-
pected to pay as their circumstances will admit—
taking Birmingham io the largest , au d the other
towns as the smallest sums. The lecturer will be
expected to publish his route in the Xorthern Star
a week previous, and connect th e towns he means
to visit, so as to avoid heavy travelling expences.
Each town will bs pleased to send a fortnisht 's
money in ad ranee as soon as possible.

All lener o to be ad dressed to the secretary , M?.
George White , 3, Court , Esstx-Etree ;, Birmingham.

Public Meetin g.—A public meeting was-held in'
the Ginrtist Rjom, Freeman-street , on Monday evening i
last, Mr. J. Williamson in the chair. The meeting i
*as addressed by Mr. George White oh the struggl es j
lint had taken place in all countries in favour of liberty, j
and the tact and cunning resorted to by the middle 1
classes to render their exertions of no effect. He traced j
the conduct of the middle classes of Great Britain , !
eince the passing of the Reform Bill, and shewed how j
tbey had injared the c*Bse of liberty by their time- •
serving policy. He then poiated oat the bad use which
bad been made by the Whigs of the power with
¦which ths people invested them, and shewed the im-
pertaot positiou which the Chartis ts would hold when
the Whigs should have iost their hold on the public
purse, and exhorted all present to work incessantly to
augment their numbers and extend their principles.
The meeting was afterwards addressed by Air. T. P. j
Green , and Mr. Wilkinson , the sub-Secr etary, after 1
TrMch several persons enrolled their names as members I
of the Association.

Repeal of the Umox.—The usual meeting of!
parties favourable to a repeal of the unholy alliance jbetween Gre» ; Britain and Ireland was held at Mr sI
Cateley's large room, in Old Metting-street , on Sunda y i
evening last. The room was crowded with a body of \
Vfcll-<Jre83ed Eaglish aud Irishmen. Mr. Stone was j
appointed chairman ; afier which the meeting was ad- i
dressed in eloquent speeches by Mr. Murray, and several :
other inVeliigent Irishmen , whose language pourtrayed !
ths fervid love they held towards the laud of iheir !
birth. A'ter the Secretary bad read the names of the '
membess, Mr. George AVhite enroiie d hia name as one
of the advocates of reptal , ar.d addressed the meeting '
on tbe "WTonfis of '• green Erin. " A nUcassion, "which ''
iras conducted in perfect good humour , afterwards took
place , in which the Chartists , Feargus O'CouEor , and \
Daniel O'Connell were the chief topics. "*The company !
afterwards separated in & friendly manner. The mett- !
ing is held every Sunday evening, -when all persons j
favourable to a Repeal of the Legislative Union be- !
tween Great Britain and Ireland , are requested to
at tend: it commences about eight o'clock. '

Gram ) Tea Pabtt and Ball.—It has been de- !
ierminec by the Council of the 2f aiional Charter Asso- j
elation of Birmingham , that a tea party and ball *hn\] j
tie previded to honour the members of the Executive on \
their arrival in Birmingham. Tickets will be printed jthis week, and there is every reason to hope that it '
will be the most numerous gathering of the description jwhich has been witnessed in Birmingham for some j
time- Further notice will be given next week. t

SUXDAT ETESrSG 'S MEETING IS FREEMAN' S- '
Stseet. —Mr. White addresewi a meeting at the Char - 1
fcs:-room , Freesian-strest , on Sunday evening last , oa ¦
Taricus topics connected with the Chartist movement. j
The meeting was well attended. An addres s is de- ;
livered every Sunday evening at half-pasi six o'clock. -I

Fbost , Williams , a>d Joms. —At the usual !
ireeSly meeting cf this committee held on Tuesday :
evening last, at the "Xatiocal Charter Association I
Room, in Freeman-street , Birminghiai , Mr. Blake in i
the chair, it was unanim ously resolved, " That as no ;
gnawer has been received to the Memorial sect by this
Cominitoee to the Hom e Secretary of State , tbe Secre-
tary of this Committee be requested to write to his
Lordship requiring an answer to the same." The
lalanee sheet being comp et^d was ordered to be printed
as early as possible. The Committee as Chartis ts and
Reformers , being taught by dtai-bonght experience to
place more confidence in actions than professions , and
being a-ware that this feeling preTails g&nerally among
their ewn order, the ¦working peopl e of tH g country,
they therefore conceive that an account of their steward-
ship ¦will be the best guarantee lor the pnrity of their
motives and tte integrity of their actions.—By order of
the Committee ,

Thos. H. Sbaw , 1 , . . o v .
JoH.N WiiKi.vso5, }Jomt Secretaries.

All-commnnMitions for ihe Committee to be addres-
sed to Mr. Guest, bookseller , Steelhouse-lane , Bir-
mingham.

BRADFORD .—The weekly meeting of the ftmales
took place on Monday evening last , in the room over
tbe Chartist Provision Shop, Threulneedle-sLreet , Good-
mausend, Mrs. Smith in the chair , "wha after the lousi-
ness of the meeting had terminated , read a portion of
Bowitt 's History of Priestcraft

The Cbabtists of tuis place met at the house
of B. Carrodis , North-street , on Sunday last, Mr. Clark ;
eon in the chair. The committee appointed to inquire j
lespectLsg the Victim Fund gaTe in thei r report , stating 1
that on inquiry at the Post-office, they found that j
Henry Burnett , o f Reform-street , had received on the \
ESih of May, £2 19s. 6d-, and oe the SOth of June , i
19i &d. from Peter Shorrocks, of 70, Gun-street , Man- i
chaste! ; and on applying to Burnett for the satne , he j
denied receiving the money. He afterwards left Brad- 1
ford , and his name ¦was ordered to be expunge J. Mr. ¦
Jchn Arran was appointed to represent Bradford at the j
Cfc '.egile meeting to be held at Hebden-Bridge.

Paddock. —Mr. Haroey lectured here on the evening
of Thursday week.

Ripp onden. —Mr. Harcey visited this place on
Friday ; he delivered an tscellent fiddras *. and the
Chartists there formed an Association ; the follow-
ing were named oa the Geceral Council :—Thomas
Bugtes, Josep h Wrigley, Isaac Simpson , James Cross-
ley, and William Mackerel. SalrTreasurer jL Joseph
R.chardson ; sub-Secretary, William Barrett—Address ,
¦William Bsjrart , spinner , care of Mr. Pia.lt , Co-opera-
tov£-store , Bippouden.

Xvdde m>e? Foot. —Mr . Harney address ed a nume-
roas meewg here ec Saturday last,_ from which excel-
lent rosuit s are anticipated ,

SLT X05 i>"-Ashfield.—Mr . Dean Taylor visited
this place on Wednesday, where he delivered an excel-
lent lecture.

Midbletok Fields —A meeting was held at the
Three Pigeons last we* k, for the purpose of forming
an association for t>"« district Several names were en-
rolled, and a committee appointed to (uperintetend the
affairs cf the association.

BOWLIS G. —A meeting of the femaks of Ihis town-
ship took p'ace in the Charti st meeting room, on Mon-
day last, Mrs. Holt in the chair. There was a good
attendance , and the following resolution was put and
carried : " That ft is the opinion of this meeting that
though it is essential that Local Associations should be
formed, yet it is expedif nt that we should art in con-
junction •with our sisters in Bradford for the attain
meat of our objects , ifbich are to do honour to our
Xtvered patriot Feargus O'Connor , Esq. and to compel
the aristoc ratic and middl e class legislators to adopt the
People's Charter , we therefore propose that two drle-
gaies-be appointed by this Association to represent Mns
townehip in tbe Gtneml Committee at Bradford , :md
tt -; AJis ..Hi*iy a-od j irs. Symea be the delegates. " A
rote «f thiui» ha-ring been moved to tfie Chair woman
for her able conduct in the chair , the meeting adjourned
to Monday next

Quee>"5HBad.—On Tuesday 6Tening, August 10th, a
lecture was delivered in the School Rv>om, Amblerthorn ,
by Mr. W. Bell, from Manchester , upon exclusive class
legislation and its dire effects upon , the working portion
of the community. The lecturer , from historic facts,
showed tha t just in proportion as the people of this
country exercised their physical powers in the produc -
tion of wealth, in the same proportion had the govern-
ment taxes, the rent of the land , and the txacUons of the
middle class been augmented , Tbe lecturer was listened
to throughout with marked attention , and gave general
satisfaction.

White Abbey.—Lectcbe On Tuesday evening
last , a public meeting 'was held in the Chartist Meet-
ing Room, Grace church-street , for tee purpose of bear-
ing Mr. Martin lecture. Mr . Suteliffe having been
called to the chair, was surprised that working men
did not act together in the present advanced state of
society more than they had done. He had been told by
some of the mediocrity that the people were not pre-
pared for the Suffrage ; hut it was not to be wondered
at that such expressions Bhonld fall from men whose
interests were directly opposite to theirs—when work-
ing men were so bass and hypocritical as to unite
with them for a repeal of the Corn Laws and House-
hold Suffrage. Where were their Household Suffrage
Associations now ? Ask not that question in Leeds ,
and tel! it not in Bradford. All honest men would get
rid of their crotchets, aud go the whole hog for the
Charter. He believed that tbe combers , who were not
members of the Charter Association , would Bee the
necessity of joining , for , if a change did not take place,
and soon many of them would be combing in
the workhouse. He would take up no more of their
t ime, as he was aware they were anxious to hear Mr .
Martin. Mr. Martin , in rising to address them , ob-
served that his object in coming there that evening was
to create a good feeling among the working men of that
district. He kne w there were many obstacles to the
diffusion of politi cal knowledge ; they ar ose from tbe
circumstance of so many msn exiting who derive wealth ,
who possess power—a ye, and even claim infallibility in
consequence of tbe notions they are in the habit of dissem-
ina ting among the people; but if the industriousclasa would
act together, they could soon remove those obstacles ;
if they would but take a view of the several orders in
society, they could not fail to become Chartists . Let
them go to the most important branch of morals , legis-
lation—to tbe most important limb of this branch , the
Constitution , (that which determines who shall make ,
aPP ly/ and execute the laws), and they will find it
every where in tbe possession of & parcel of mounte-
banks , who -will admit of so reasonings , -whose whole
support and never-varying reply is, it " is established—
it is the Constitution ; we bare power , and like any
other pirates, we'll keep -what we have as long as we
can." On the utility of the powers which these men
exercise, they will permit no • discussion. Sometimes
tbey publish their will in the shape of aa edict or law,
(as in the case of the poor fellows -who are imprisoned
in North aUerton and Wakefield ,) consigning to tor-
ment those who point out the evils arising from their
sjstem of rule , He would ask, had not men as great
a right to discuss freely the utility of a political ex-
istence of a jury, a king, a lord , a member of parlia-
ment , as of the culinary convenience of a copper kettle ?
Suppose, said the lecturer , that people were liable to be
thrown into prison , toru:ented to death ¦with cold ,
damp, and privations , bereft of the earnings of their
industry, because they endeavoured to convince as
many as they could, in all possible ways, that copper *
kitchen utensils were pernicious to health and hap-
piness, and suppose that tbe makers of these uten -
sils had tbe power of punishment in their hands ,
would there be much chance of the improvement of
culinary vessels ? Yet , such is exactly the case with
the holders of political power in these countries. The
lecturer then proceeded to shew that the advocates
of the corrupt systems which existed in tbe world
were tbe bosza , tbe mufti , and the European priest ,
and lawyer ; all of those became indign ant when any
part of their systems are called into dispute , and they
all are ready to unite (as in the case of the last war
against the French ) for tbe purpose of staying the
progress of democracy. He then referred to the morals
and habits of tbe rich and the poor. Do they (said he)
ever associate together—the very rich with the poor ?
For -west purpose should they associate ? The pursuits
and tbe conduct of tbe rich man , if follewed one day
by the poor ma&, would involve him in ruin for life ;
while to tbe rich it is but a day 's pastime. If it were
not fcr the present unconstitutional mode of legislation ,
such a state of things could not exist It then behoved
every man to exert himself for the attainment of the
Charter , -which -waB the only 'basis upon which the
happiness of sccitty could be built Tbe lecturer con-
cluded &is address with an appeal to the females to use
their exsrtions in that locility, for the purpose of
giving Mr. O'Connor a good reception in Bradford. Mr.
Keily having niuved a vote si thanks to the lecturer ,
which -was carried amidst thunders of applause , the
meeting separated , highly pleased with what they had
heard. It -was announced thnt & meetin g Of the
females would take piece on Sunday next , in tbe room ,
Grac echurch-street , to form an Association. Mr. Martin
will attend.

STOCKPORT. —On Monday evening, Mr. R. K.
Philp, from Bath , member of the Executive Council ,
delivered a leeture in the Chartist Association-room ,
Bomber's Brow. The worthy lectnrer having ex-
plained the principles of the People 's Charter , made a
p«\rerfnl appeal to the audience en the alarming con-
dition of the country. After a vote of thanks being
given to the lectnrer , and cheers for O'Connor , J. B.
O'Brien , and all political victims, the meeting broke
np. Seyera! persons were enrolled as members.

SAMES OF THE COMMITTEE 1

Mr. George. Broadburn , shoemaker.
Mr. Chaiies Davis, beerseller.
Mr. John Convray, shoemaker.
Mr. Caarles R ogers , stripper.
Mr. Jo hn Ellison , -weaver.
Mr. James ProualoTe , wearer.
Mr. Wm. W ill iamson, weaver.
Mr J ohn Mansfield, Sub-Treasurer.
Mr. Joseph Carter , Sub-Secretary, residence , Water

street , Portwood.

TEE TEN HOURS' FACT ORY BILL .
On Thursday evening, a very numerous and

respectable meeting, composed principally of the
working dasses , was held in the Picture Gallery of
the Mudc Hall, Albion-str eet, called by the follow-
ing notice , which was only issued three or four
hours prior to the time fixed for tbe meeting :—

" THE TEN HOtaS ' BILL .
" Lord Ashley will meet the Short Tims Committee ,

and other Friends of the Ten Hours* Factory Bill , at the
Music Hall , this evening, at eight o'clock. The Work-
ing Classes are respectfully invi ted to attend.

" Jos. Hobso>', Sec"
! Soon after eight o'clock his Lordship entered the
: room , an d was cordiall y greeted. He was sccom-
' paoied by S. Jowatt , Esq., B. Sviler , Esq., Wm.
I Walker , Esq., of Bradford , and several other gen-' ilemen.
' Mr. Joshu a Hobsos , publisher of the Xorthern
I Star , was called to the chair , and briefly introduced
j the business of the evening.
! Lord Ashuey after having been introduced by the
i Chairman , made a few observa tions, in which he
• said he had come amopgst them f jr the purpos e of
! hearing from them their opinions, their grievances ,
j and the evils under which they laboured ; as well as
j what they proposed as the remed y. He knew that
! if he want ed a knowledge of themselves he must go
'¦ to them f or it , and not take it at second¦¦ hand. (Hear , hear , an d cheers.) Wherever he
I had sought information from the working classes, he
f had never been deceived , never misled , and their
I demands he had alway s foun d reasonabl e ; and he
I entreated them to give him their opinions with
j candour , and to deal with him in the spiri t of frank-
; n&«s. He would first hear what they had to say,
- an d then give them a detail of his plans.

1 Mr. G. A. Flkmisg was then called upon by the
i Chairman to move the first resolution , and was
! greeted by cheers. He said it was only Eince he
; entered that room that he had had the resolution
! which he was about to propose put into his hand ,¦ and , if he felt any difficulty on account of the ehort-
l tees' of the notice , how must that difficulty be en-
' hmced after having heard tbe remarks of the
; Noble Lord. The Noble Lord said he came amongst
i them for information , and he expected them to speak
; the truth ; he wished them to state to him the evils
' under which they laboured , and to tell him what in

their opinion would remove them ; he wished them
I not either to mislead or deceive him. (Hear , hear. )
j Ha was hap py to find that the legislators of this

country "^ere thu s inquiring—that a nobleman who
rank3 hy>h, and who had the ear of influential per-
sons, had taken this method of ascertaining what
the opinions of the workin g classes really were—
(hear , hear )—he wished that others of the same
class would take the same method. There
would then be less of jealousy, less of distrust ,
and less of the alienation of feeling and in-
terests amongs t the different classes. (Hear.) His
Lord ship agreed with them in the justice
of their chums ; he observed and admitt ed the
patience and good temper with which they endured
their distresses , and the calmness with which th ey
ar gued their cause. Mr. Fleming, after a few other
observations , read the resolution which he had to
propose, and which is as follows :—

" That this mee ing is fully convinced that a great
portion of the distress , disease , vice, and immoral ity,
so prevalent in tbe manufactu ring districts , has its
origin in the abases of the factory system, which loudly
call fcr an immediate reformation. "

He then proc eeded to say that the resolution stated
03 a genera l princip le, that distress , disease , vice,
and immoral ity, were tbe results of the abuses of
the factory system, and that snch a state of things
demanded an immediate remedy, leaving it to the
meeting to declare their opinions as to the nature
and extent of that remedy. The object of his Lord-
ship was to consult them how fax the Ten Hours '

Bill would meet the wishes- and improve fha con-
dition of the people in the manufacturing districts.
That the passing of that measure would, to a certain
extent , hav e a beneficial effect.there could be no doubt,
but it would not now produce the results .which its
bestowal ten years ago would have real ized. The
boon had been too long deferr ed. (Hear , hear.)—
The reasons for this opinion Were, that in the in-
terval new elements had been introduced , new cir-
cumstances created , which totally alter ed the aspect
of the country and tbe question , and materially
added to the difficulties which originally beset it. He
would take the liberty of briefly alluding to a few of
the more prominent of these circumstances. Acoord-
ing to reports laid on the table of the House of Com-
mons by the inspectors of factories , showing what
numb er of horse-power was in work pr evious to
March , 1836, and its increase to February, 1839, it
appeared that in the fir st case the number of
horse power was 52,703$, and in the second
return it was stated to be 102.073A—an increase
in the number of horse power in a period
of about three years of 93 per cent. Another fact
of equal importance was the small inor ease of hands
which had been required to work the great increase
of machiner y. According to the first return , tbe
number of hands employed with 62 703$ horse
power , was 855,373 ; and accordin g to the second
return, the number of hands employed with the
102,073} horse power , was 423,636, being an increa se
of 63,263 hands , or 19 per cent. This great increase
of mechanical produc tive power had materially
added to the complication and difficulty Of the
question ; and if for its regulation a ten hour 's bill
was necessary previous to the introdu ction of these
new powers , he left it to the meeting to say what
description of a bill would now be an efficacious
remedy ? (Hear , hear , hear , and loud cheers.)
It was not alone , however , in out own country
that circumstances had arisen to inorease the diffi-
culty of legislating upon the subject . Within the
last f ew years , manufacturing ingdauity and ma-
chinery had increased abroad as well as at home, so
much so, that many marke ts formerl y supplied by
us, were now entirely taken away from us by
the supply of home manufactured goods ; and a still
farther diminution of these markets was in progress
by the competition now going on between us and
our former customers for the possession of neutral
marke ts. (Hear , hear.) A third cause of difficulty,
of as much weight as any to which he had alluded ,
was the rapid developement of manufactures in
America , more especially in cotton. According to the
evidence of Mr. Montgomery ,an intelligent practical
man , who had for some time been superin tendent of
factories in Maine , and who afterwards devoted conse-
derable time to acquire a correct knowled ge of ma-
nufac turing industry, in the United States , it ap-
peare d that , notwithstanding the great er cheapness
of labour , the superiority of machinery, and the
greater economy in management , in this country,
which gave , at starting, to the British manufacturer ,
an advantage of 17 per cent., that the American
manufacturer , in consequence of having the raw
material grown at his own door , and an abun dant
suppl y of water power , had an ultimate advantage
of 3 per cent , over the British manufacturer in all
the lower descri ption of fabrics. The increase of
the population , the improvem ent of machinery, and
the greater economy of management whioh would
naturally and necessarily take place in the further
development of American manufactures , would have
a constant tendency to lessen the existing disparity
between us and the Americans in these respects :
while it was impossible that the British manufac-
turer could ever overcome the permanent and
natural difficulty of having to bring the
raw material from that country to this , and
re-tra nsport it for sale in its manufactured
state at the price the Americans could manufacture
it. (H ear , h' ar , hear. ) Our manufacturing
system was thus , it would be seen , menaced alik e
from within and from without ; and it required no
prophet to predict , looking at the facts to which he
had br iefly alluded , that unless comprehensive and
radical measure s were speedily adopted , the manu-
facturing supremacy of Great Britai n was drawin g
to a close. Mr. Fleming here rapidl y alluded to
the present conditi on of the people in the manufac-
turin g districts , in support of the statement in the
resolution , that distress , disease, and vice emanated
from the abuses of the system. He then proceeded
to enquire what these abuses were , and pointed
out the long hoars of labour , the effects of whioh
were, in connection with machinery, to produce
more goods than could be disposed of, and reduced ,
at on?e , the rate of pro fit oh capital , and the rate
of wages for labour. (Hear.) He next alluded to the
separation of families , by which the dearest ties
of nature were completely broken , and their order
reversed , the children having to labour for the sup-
port of the parents , instead of the parent s for the
children. The coneeqaences of this unnatu ral state
of things was to produce a general recklessness of
mind and conduct , to lower the standard of moral
feeling, and prevent the growth of intellect. With
respect to the physical effects of the system , Mr.
Sadler had shown that the avera ge dura tion of a
gener ation in the manufacturin g districts was twenty
years , while in the agricultural districts it was forty
year3.—(hear , hear ,)—and according to the returns
of Dr. JohnB , the superintendant registrar of Man-
chester , it appeared that one-half of all the children
born in Manchester died under the age of five years ,
while in Birmin gham , on the contrar y, where th e
labour was less monotonous , exhausting and con-
tinued than in the cotton factories , one-half of the
children died under the age of 16. Here was an
immense differ ence between two manufacturin g
towus ; and the greater mortality in Manches ter
could only be mainly attributed to the existence of
that evil which that meeting sought to remove ;
and it was fnrther proved , by medical and statisti-
cal data , that but for the infusion of fresh blood from
the country districts , the unch ecked opera tion of the
system would , in thre e generations , reduce its vic-
tims to idiocy. (Hear , hear.) He could tel l his
Lordship that the working classes had been thinking
upon this subject ,—thi nking long and anxiousl y ;
they had been led to sift the question thorou ghly ;
and al though they would have accepted of
the Tea Hours ' Bill before with the best bow
which their deficient accomp lishments in that respect
would permit them to make, yet they were now
looking for more , aud would not bo satisfied until
they had accomplished a total , radical , and funda-
mental change in the entire system— (tremendous
cheering)—a change which would not injure either
one party or the other , but would benefit all ; a
change which would strike at the root of their dis-
tresses ; and at the root of the diseases of the entire
system. (Hear and cheers. ) The Conservative
Member for Leeds had found out only one-
half of the truth when he stated that
over-production wa3 a cause of their dis-
tresse s, because along with thid over-production ,
the wealth-prod ucers were not half fed, half
clothed, nor were their houses properly furnished :
some means must th erefore be devised by which a
beneficial , equitable , and profitable distribution of
the products of labour could be assured to them. Mr .
Sharman Crawford and Mr. Feargus O'Connor had
proposed a plan by which this could , to a consider-
abl e exten t, be effected , and by which agricultu re
and manufactures could be united , wi th equal benefit
to landlords , capitalists , and labourers ; aud by
which the latter would be ensured a plentiful and
cheap supp ly of the first necessaries of life. (Hear ,
hear , and cheera.) Mr. Fleming then turned to his
Lordship, and assured him that they would go with
him to get the Ten Hours ' Bill , but they would
not promise to stop there ; and they hoped that as
they should have his company so far , that when they
got to that point he would not desert them , but
accompany them still further. Mr. Fleming con-
cluded a long aud eloquent speech, of which the
preceding are only the leading points , amidst loud
and repeated cheering.

The re solution was seconded by Mr. Hutton , and
on being put was carried unanimously.

Mr. T. B. Smith rose to move the second resolu-
tion. He said that he was sorr y that he was not
more conversant with the deta ils of the important
question they were met that nigh t to discuss. He
had spent nearl y all his life in a seaport town , where
little was known of the factory sjstem ; but the
men of Leeds had taught him some most import an t
lessons, and as be now entered the field of factory
strife , he would take care to make himself acquaint ed
with the whole questi on. In his resolution , be
found the system proclaimed as inhum an , unjust ,
impolitic and unchristian ; and surel y a system of
which such things could be said and proved , called
aloud for a speedy and an efficient remedy. Mr. S.
then spoke at considerable length , and with much
feeling on the Tarious at rocities of the factor y system,
showing that it was inhuman , inasmuch as io de-
stroyed the physical , mental ,and moral powerB , upon
the proper culture and developement of which de-
pended the physical , mental , and moral well-being of
generations yet un-born. Bnt the resolution declared
the existing state of factory labour , not only in-
human but unjust ; and , indeed, this would follow
of course , as whatever was inhuman must , in the very
aature of things , be unjus t, because all the rights
aud claims of humanity had been stamp ed upon it
by the Creator , and to deprive it of any of these
rights , must be, therefore , an act of the greatest
injustice. But the system was also impolitic. To
whom were we to look for the futur e strength and
glory of the country, but to the young per sons of the
present generation ? and if they became , as under
this system they must become, physically and
morally degraded , the consequences might be of the
most disastrous character. Mr. S. then proceed ed
in a. clear and forcible manner to demon strate the
unchristian character of our factory arra ngements ,
and concluded by showing tha t a return to a sound
and heal thy state could only be effected by removing
our yoHcg men and maidens from the factory hells,
and suffering them to breathe the pure air of heaven ;
he wished them to become located upon the lan d,
and thus to be enabled to enter into the nupti al
state with a fair prospec t of enjoy ing the comiorts
and joys of domestic life. He would suppor t the
Ten Hours ' Bill to the utmost extent of his
abili ty. He concluded by proposi ng :—

" That tibta meeting considers £fc Inhuman, unjust ,
impolitic , and uuchiistian to work the immature por -
tion of oui species beyond their natural strength, as ia
now the case In the mills and factories of the United
Kingdom ; we, therefore , pledge ours elves to support ,
to the utmost of our power, a bill restricting the
operation of the moving power to ten boms per day.'?.

Mr. Hdtto n, Jun. , seconded the resolution , and
like its predecessor, it was unanimo usly carried , as
were also the whole resolutions of the evening.

The Cha ieman then called upon William Rideb
to move the next resolution. ( He commenced by
saying that he was glad the Chairmanhad called upon
him to move the resolution , without expressing any
desire tha t he should address the meeting upon the
subject-m atter thereof , as the , elaborate and argu-
mentativ e observations of the ' precedin g speakers
were such as to leave little ground for him to tread
upon ; however , there was one or two points to
which he would direc t the atte ntion of the meeting ,
which, thou gh not expressed in the resolutions ,
were, neverthe less, remotely connected with the
business of the evemng. Drowning men were wont
to catch at straws , and , no doubt , now that the
question was again agitated , the opponents of
the measure would attempt to injure or letaxd the
progress of the cauBe by pointing to the present
meeting, and exclaiming, " Behold another coali-
tion of Chartists and Tories. " Now, for his own
part , ho denied the existence of any. the slightest ,
coalition ; for were they met ou political matters ,
he would tell the Noble Lord , and those who pro-
fessed like political notions, that he, as a
Ch artist , det ested _ their creed—(hear , hear , hear)
—and , as a fac tion, should ever war agains t
them ; while, on the other hand , he should ever
be their co-worker in the cause they were then met
to advocate. (Hear, and cheers.) He had fought
side by side with one now no more amongst
the m, the immortal Sadler ; he had fought side by
side with one now entombe d within the walls of the
Fleet , at the instanoe of an aristocratic master , to
whom he had been a good and faithful servant—he
alluded to the King of the factory children , Richard
Oastler ; and to the honour of both , as Tories , he
would say, that in no ono instanco had they broached
their political op inions in his presence, much less
evinced a desire that he should subserve , dire ctly or
indirectly, the political p»r ty to which they were
allied. He would tull the meeting that , on the pre-
sent occasion, he kuevr not Chartism , though an
ultra Chartist ; they wer e mot to promot e a cause
in which all purties and sects could and ought cor-
diall y to unite—th p cause of humanity ; that was a
focuB in which the feelings of every righ t thinki ng
man would be concentrat ed. ( Hear , hear , hear. )
With respect to the resolution he had to move,
he would , in reference to the former part , adopt
the very apposite remark of Mr . Flemin g,
that " th o records of our hospitals and hifirmaries
furnish sufiicieKt and irrofragabl o proof of the many
and devere accideut3 which occur under the
prese nt Factory System." He th en adverted
to the necessity of the mill-owner being made
respon sible to the laws of the country for all acci-
dents originating through a negligence of not having
their machinery properl y boxed ; it being his opinion
thit where life was sacrifice d, the employ er, und er
such, circumstances , ought to be indicted for man-
slaught er , if not for wilful murder , and dealt with
accordingly. Their ill-gotten gains ought not to
shield them from the arm of tho law, as the life and
limb of a factory worker were no less valuable than
were those of the idler who lived in affluence at the
expeuce of such sacrifices . He concluded by conj ur-
ing the meetiug to use every possible exertion to
accomplish the manu mission of the victims of that
hydra-headed monster , the steam gian t, and to
unite hand and heart with all who in sincerity advo-
cated tho cause , regardless of the cuckoo cry Of
" coalition. " The resolution was—

" That this meeting is aware tha t many severe and
fatal accidents occur in mills and factori es, through
tho parsimony of the employers , who, to avoid , a
trifling expence in fencing their machinery, jeopardise
the lives of the employed. It is, therefore , tbe opinion
of this meeting that the owners of all mills in such
condition ought to be1 made amenable to the laws of the
country for such wanton neglect. "

Mr , Temple seconded the resolution.
Mr. Wm. Hick moved the fourth resolution ,

which was seconded by Mr. Dyson:—
" That this meeting is of opinion that no female*

ought to be employed in mills and factories who have
entered tbe marriage state. "

Mr.MATTHEw CBABiREE and Mt.TRobert Perkin g
moved and seconded the last resolution :—

" That the thanks ot this meeting be given to the
Right Hon. Lord Ashley, for his disinterested and inde-
fati gable exertions iu promotion of the interests of the
productive classes."

Mr , Moseley then , in a few word s, expressed hi s
fears that Lord Ashley should go away with a
false impression on his mind ; he thought his Lord-
shi p oug ht to bo told that they wanted something
further than tho Ten Hours ' Factory Bill—that
th ey wanted the Charter ; and he therefor e put it to
tho meet ing whether they would not have the
Ch ar ter in preference , calling upou them for a show
of hands.

The Chairman immediately interfered , and was
supported by the bulk of the meeting. He said Mr.
Moseley was clearly out of ord er in the course he
was then pursuing, he was at liberty to speak , and
to say what he pleased ; and was also at liberty to
move any thing he deemed proper , either as an
amendment or as a resolution , and it should be sub-
mitted to the meeting. But he demanded that
order and regularity should be observed in all their
proceedings. Mr. Mosloy therefore withdrew.

Lord Ashley then proceeded. He alluded in the
first place to the expectations he had formed in his
first address—he had asked them for infor mation ,
and he had not been disappointed; he would confess
tha t ho was struck with the regularity with which
they conducted their proceedin gs, the beautiful man-
ner iu which they expressed their sentiments , the
extent of their information , aud the simple and
hearty eloquence in which they enumerated their pro-
positions. (Cheers. ) They had met not so much
to discuss questions which were remote , as those
which were immediate. In the assembly were men
of all opinions , and in the expression of those
opinions they had all thrown some light upan the sub-
ject; they had done this with much forbearance—had
stated their differences of opinion with great jud g-
ment , and in a good sp irit , so that it was impossible
their observations should not have their due weight.
(Hear , hear. ) The question on which they
had more particul arly met , had now attained a de-
gree of importance which it never attained before.
(H ear , hear. ) They were not told now, as they
formerly were , that their interposition on behalf of
the factory slave had not the sanction of the law—
on tho contrary, it was now shown to be sanctioned
by every principle of law and justice , that they had
a right to interfere to limit the hours of labour. It
was not necessary to prove now that a child should
not work twelvo hours a day ; they had only to prove
that ten hours were better than eleven, not that
eleven were better than twelve—that ten were better
than either , and by tea he would stand. (Cheers.)
One of the speakers (Mr. Smith) had remark ed , that
when they begau to plough the soil, they must
expect to encounter great trouble and difficulty
before they reaped the perfect crop ; they hud had
their inconvenie nces , and had on former occasions
being met by difficulties at every turn ,* but it was
now his firm opinion tba > henceforward nothing but
bent fits could accrue. (Cheers.) His Lordshi p
contended that what would benefit the maw weult l
never be deterimen tal to individuals—thai no man
would deny twelve hours uninterrupted labour would
not ten d to lower aud degrade the physical con -
dition of the species, to say nothing of the moral
effects which must be produced upon females
by their plungin g into a vortex where they
learned nothing but ; vice, by being compelled
to spond the beat portions of their life, from twelve
years of age to tweuty-six , in a manner which
t otall y unfit ted them for maternal duties , and for all
the most endea ring ties of nature. Children , in
their ear lier years , were but too frequently left to
the care of hirelin gs, in many cases little older th an
themselv es. He had been told of an instance
where a mother , shor tly after ker confine-
ment , had beeu hurried to the mill , where
in order to find support for hersel f and her iamily,
she was doomed to toil for twelve hours a day in an
upright position , which she had not strength to sup-
port ; whilst her child was depr ived of its natural
pro tecto r, of her who alone could administer
to its wauts;  and , after being dandled for hours
in the ar ms of its idle father—necessarily but
not wilfully idle—was carried to the mill to
receive from her that support whioh she would
gladly have given if she could. /Hear , and cries of
shame .) The Ten Hour 's Bill would , if it accom-
plished nothing else, give the mother two hours
more for her duties at home. The present system
reversed the order of Providence ; it turned
ma n into woman ,and woman into man ; it placed them
in the way to produce an offspring, but neglected
to provi de the means tor bring ing them up. His
Lordshi p went into statements as to the religious
and mora l education which ought to be pr ovided
for the factory children ; and went on to inquire
wha t they could possibly learn , either in the way
of domestio duties or otherwise , while they
were confined as at pre sent. He had learnt
recently, in a Sunda y School, while inquiring
as to the absence of the scholars in the forenoon ,
that several of the girls were kopt away by their
mothers , in order that they might learn to cook.
It was unnatural that children should be deprived
of the benefits of early lessons fro m their mothers.
In Lanc ash ire , parents were maintained in idleness
by the earn ings of their children—a reversal of
the order of nature , by which they were taught that
it was tho duty of the parents to lay up for tho
children , aud not tbe children for the parents. (Hoar ,
h«-a ) From the official returns laid before Par-
liament of the number of deaths iuthe manuf acturi ng

districts , it was shown that there were as many
died under twenty years of age as under forty in any
other part of the country. (Hear , hear. ) The
scheme he proposed had no political object ; they
could unite oh neutiaV ground for the purpos e of
carryiHg out a great nati onal question. His own
political opinions were " Blue, or Conservative ;
but his! Conservati sm taught him to look
upon station and propert y as not given to him
for himself alone, - but as a trust reposed in
him for the benefit of his fellow-men ; and if station
and property were not thus used, he would say
let station and proper ty go down to the level of the
working classes. (Hear.) The Noble Lord proceeded
to an analysis of the intended Bill, embodying
several amendments upon the present system,
which he expected would be laid hefore
the House of Common s, at the earliest
opportunity, and to the preliminary enquiries in
which that measure had originated—the report of
the committee on the factory question which he had
moved for, and whose labours had been drawn to a
close by the dissolution of Parliament. The first of
these was that it would be advisable to
extend the protected age from eighteen years
to twenty-on e years ; that was, that parties from
thirteen years of age tip to twenty-one , should not
work more than a prescribed number of hours per
day ; and that the master should have no power to
compel the making up of lost time by accidents to
machinery—a power which had been greatly abused.
( Hear , hear.) The number of hours would be altered ;
at present the mill might be set a-going at half-past
fire in the morning ^aiid continue running till half-
past eight at night , a period of fifteen hours , out
of which the master , deduotin g two hours for
meals, could work the hands twelve hours ; but this
made the "factory day," as it was called ,fif teen hours
long. It had been proposed tolimit tho hours of running
from six to eight—a period of fourteen hours. But
he intended to propose an amendment on
thi s clause, and to engraft on it a limitation
to ten hours. Then mills would be opened at seven
in the mornin g, and closed at seven in the evening,
which with two hours for refreshment , would leave
te.n hours for work—as much as any employer had
a ri ght to ask, and as much as the labourer had a
right to give. The advantag es pf this to the children
would be that they would not have to leave their
beds in wint er before half-past six, instead of half-
past four or five. With regard to accidents in mills
there were degrees of difference , from the slight
laceration to the I083 of life and limb. (Hear. )
There was a difference also between the poor and
the rich , one might live as usual after losing a
finger or an arm , while the other it would deprive
of the means of obtaining a livelihood ; and the
neglect of fencing of the machin ery should be
pun ished. (Hear , hear.) He mentioned the case
of a young woman at Stockport , tw enty years of
age, who was caught by the machinery in a
mill in which sue worked , and , after being
whirled round , was dash ed to the ground , with her
ancles dislocated , and one of her thighs broken.
He would not say all that be beard about her em-
ployer , though it might be well enough known ; but
this he would sta la, that her wages were due on the
Wednesday, aud the accident happened on Tuesday ;
it might be supposed that he paid her her wages,
and several weeks in advance to support her
under her distressing circumstances— (hear , hear)—
but did he do so ? No ; he calculated what the
time would come to from the accident U> her wages
bein g due, and ded uoted eighteen-pence from her
earnin gs. He (L ord Ashley) knew that the pri n-
ciple of the law was favourable to the workman ;
aud ? determined to shew that it was so, he
instituted a prosecution against the factory owner ,
and he had the pleasure of recovering for that
poor girl £100 damages , besides which the man who
refused 43. to box his machiner y off, had all the ex-
pences ou both sides to pay, amoun t ing in all to
nearl y £600. (Cheers.) It was now proposed that
it should be directed by law , that all machin ery
should be fenced or boxed off, or raised so as to
prevent injury ; if this was neglected it was
the duty of the Inspector to see tha t it was
done , or to subject the offender to heavy penalties.
(Hear.) If any man were to refuse to do this , and
an accident were to occur from it , it was pro posed
to make it the duty of the Inspector to bring the
subject , not before the magistrates , but before the
jud ges of the land , and to prefer a bill of indict-
ment before a jury of his countrymen ; to
pay the expences out of the Governm ent funds ,
and to give the penalty, whatev er might be
the amoun t recovered , to the injured par ty. 4 Hear ,
and cheers.) He had called this novel legislation,
and it was so ; but it was only an earnest of what
they would yet get. He then called attention to
the friends by whom he had been assisted in his
endeavours,and enumerated Mr.Sadler , Mr. Oas tler ,
Mr. -B. Jowe tt , the Rev. G. S. Bull , Mr. John
Wood , of Bradford , aud Mr. Wet. Walker , of the
same place ; and amongst those Members of Parlia -
ment whom he had ever found sincere friends of the
working classes he mentioned the names of Mr.
John Fiejden , of Old ham, Mr. Brother ton , of
Salford , an d Mr. Hindley, of Ashton, men who,
though differing with him in politics , he admired and
resp ected . His LoidBhip returned thanks for the
patience and kindness with which he had been
heard , and retired amidst great cheering.

At the close of his Lordship 's speach , a deputa-
tion from Bradford presented an address to him ,
which was read by Mr. Matthew Balme ; his Lord-
ship accepted the address , and made a suitable
repl y. Referring to the latter paragraph iu the
address , in which it states that they had heard with
plcasuro the declaration of his Lordshi p, tha t unde r
whatever changes of administration , or otherwise ,
he would never desert the cause he had espoused ,
his Lordshi p, in an emphatic and pointed manner,
said, u Never." He thanked them for the address
whioh they had done him tho honour to present.

After a vote of thanks to the Chairman had
been proposed by Lord Ashley, seconded by
Benj amin Sadler , Esq., and supported by William
Walke r, Esq., of Bradford , and carriad by
acclama tion , the meeting broke up at nearl y mid-
night.

Leeds Cohn Markkt , Tcesday, August 10 —There is a large arriva l of Wheat to this day'smarke" , other kinds of Grain email. The weath er
has been rather showery since Frid ay. Wheat has
been Is. per quarter higher, bat the demand rath er
limited . Oats havo been id. to id. per stone, audBeans Is. per quarter higher.
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Leeds Cloth Mahkets. —On Saturday there wasa good share of business done at the Cloth Hall s: onTuesday rather less, but still not a bad mark et.
The demand is princi pally for heary low-pri ced
goods.

York Corn Market , August 7.—The weight ofrain which has fallen in this neighbourh ood during
the past week, has not been great , yet ther e ha!been little sunshine , and crops come forward slowly
The /ew samples of Wheat shown to-day, commanda ready sale, at advancing prices ; and for all dee-
criptiou s of spring corn there is a better demand
and prices improving . White Whea t 72s to 76* •
fanes* to 783 per qr. Red Wheat , 70s to 72s ; finestto 74s per qr . Oats lid to 13d per stone. Beans
38* to 44s per qr. Flour has advan ced 3s per sack.

Hull Cosn Market , Tuesda y Aug. 10.—Thereis a generally prevaili ng opinioa here that the duty
on foreign Wheat will be in the course of a weeks
come to a low, if not the lowest point; this combined
with the known and positive smallness of the stock
of free Wheat th roughout the kingdom , has caused
a good deal of excitement and speculation in bond ed
Wheat , and many parcels have changed hand s
durin g the week, at daily advan cing pric es,full y establ ishing 4s. and 53. per qua r ter more m»nev
than was paying last Tuesday. The weather also
has beeu very unfavourable ; at intervals we have
had heavy showers with very little sun, thus keeping
back harv est, which is not expected to be general of
fuliy fourt een days from the present. Spring Corn,
under lock, has met with more inquiry, but there is
little here of any description ; for prices, I refer to
my quotations. There is both a home and expor t
demand for Linseed , and the advan ce noted last
week fully supported. But little passing in Rape -
seed, and the little old Seed here is held at high
-prices. The late accoun ts from the contin ent are
unfavourable to the new crop.

Liv erpool Corn Marke t. August 9.—We have
thi s week had very small arri vals of Grain , &o.
coastwise , and from Ireland. Those from abroad are
comprised in 2,245 quarters of Wheat , and 3895 qrs .
of Beans;—all placed under tha Queen's lock. Con-
t inued unse tt led weather , and unfavourable accounts
from the agricultural distriots , have kept our mar-
ket for bonded Wheat and Flour in a very active
state ; large transactions have occurred daily at
advancing prices ; 9a. 2d. per 70lbs. has been paid
for Baltio red Wheat , and 32 j. to 3.3d. per barrel for
general brands ef United States Flour ; as high as
3U. has been obtained for a very choice parcel. The
free market has not been influenced to the same
extent , bu t we quote Wheat 4d. to 6d., 0*ts 2d.,
Flour 2:).-per sack and barrel , and Oatmeal 2d. per
load higher than on this day se'nnight . Barley has
also brought more money, aud Beans and Peas are
Is. per qr. dearer.

Liver pool Cattle Market , Mondat , Aug. 9.—
The supply of stock at market to-day has been very
large for the season of the year , and the quality on
the average only middling. Good Beef met with
a tolerable ready sale at 6.3d.; second ditto , 6d.; but
the middlin g and ordinary quali ties were not much
in request. Best Wether Mutt on may be quoted at
about 6id. vary ing from that down to 6d. ; ordinar y
and Ewes from 5d. to 6d.; and Lambs, about fron t
53d. to frVd. per lb.. sinking the offal. Although the
market was tolerabl y brisk , there were many Boasts
as well as Sheep and Lambs left unsold at the close,
bu t those were of an inferior descripti on. Number
of Cattle at market—Beasts , 1,103 ; Sheep and
Lamb s, 9498.

Newcastle Corn Market , August 7.—For the
seasoii of the year , we had this morni ng an unusually
lar ge show of Wheat at market from the neighbour-
hood, which, meeting liberal arrival s from the coast ,
our millers were enabled (0 suppl y themselves at
about Is per * quarter advance on the prices of this
day fortni ght. Bonded Wheat is much enquired
after , but the high prices asked prevent business .
Fine Rye is in good demand , and is Is to 2s per qr
dearer. Barl ey is scarce , and meets with a ready
sale. Beans and Peas are more enquired after , and
the tew sales made are at an advance of Is to 2a
per qr. Mal t is a little more ia reques t, but we can
as yet note no improTonJen t in price. We had a
moderate suppl y of Oats to day, and we must note
them full y at Is per qr dearer. The chang e of wind
has brou ght us in a good supply of Flour , which ,however, meets with a fair sale at an advance of 2s
per sack.

Lcxdon SMrTHFiEi.D Mabket , August 9.—The
arrivals of beasts fresh up to our market this morn-
ing, from the whole of those distri cts whence the
princ ipal portions of the bullock supp lies are usuall y
derived at this peri od of the year , being consider-
ably on the increase , and the weather somewhat un-
favourable to slaughtering, the beef trade , notwith-
standing the attend ance of provin cial dealers was
tol erably numero us, ruled heavy, at an aba tement in
the cur rencies noted on this day week of 2d per 8Ib
and a slearance was n ot effected with out difficulty ,
fc rom Scotland about 300 beasts and 320 sheep came
fresh up by steamers. Sheep, which came freely tonand, experienced a sluggish inquiry at a depressionof fully 2d per 81b ; the highest price obtained for
the best downs being 43 lOd. In iambs exceedingly
lit tle was passing , and the cur rencies declined from
2d to 4d per lb. The veal trade was firm , at a
trifl ing impro vement in the value of calves. Pigs
were unaltered in value.

Man chester ConN Mabket , Saturd ay, Aug. 7.—
Ou r import list this week shews only moderate
ar rivals of all articl es both coastwise and from
Irelan d ; those from abr oad , with the exception of
7585 quarters of Beans from Egypt , are also small ;
and from Canada thero are only 1638 quarters of
Wheat. The duty on Foreign Wheat has again
declined to 21a. 8d. per quarter , and on Flour to
13a. per barrel. A moderate business was transacted
iu Wheat at our market this morning at 2d. to 3d.
per 701b. above the rates of last Saturd ay. For
Flour we raise our quotati ons 2s. per 280ib. wi th a
f air demand. Oats and Oatmeal were each freepale at an impro vement of 2d. per 451b., and Is. toIs. 6d. per 240;b. Malt , Beans , and other article s,
were in moderate reques t at fully the previous
rates. r

Lon don Corn Market , Mond ay, August 9.—The
qua utity of Wheat on sale this morning from Essex
was pretty good, bu t only moderate from Kent aud
buffolk , with a limited suppl y of Barley , Beans , aud
Pea3 from all th ese counties. The fresh arrivals
of -Oats , were triflin g for this day 's market , as well
English and Scotch as Irish. The imports of foreign
Gr ain have been only modera te during the past
week. Since this day week the weather haa been
varia ble, mostly unfavo urable ; rain yesterda y, but
fai r this mornin g, with a low barometer and un-
settled appearan ce. There was a fair stead y dem e nd
for English Wheat , at about the rales of Friday,
being Is. to 2s. per quarter above the currency of
last Monday . The choicest qualities now left of
free foreign obtained a similar improvement in value ,
whil st all descri ptions of bond ed must be quoted
full 4a. per quarter higher , with more dispositio n
evinced to buy than to sell. The town millers have
fixed the top price of Flour at 65s. per sack , and
good marks , ex-ship, were Is. to 2d. per quarter
dearer. Barl ey was rather higher than last week,
with a modera te demand. Malt was held for more
money , which checks business ther ein. Beans , from
the ir scarcit y, were again Is. per quarter deare r.
Several samples of new Peas were offering, of mode-
rately fai r quality ; prices were much the same as
last week for old, but scarcely fixed for new.
There was ;a good stead y sale for all prim e Oats,
and last Monda y's curren cy was consequentl y fully
established. -

Richmond Cokn Market , August 7.—We had a
good supply of all kinds of Gram in our marke t
to-day. Wheat sold from 93 to 11s ; Oats , 3* to 4s;
Bar ley, 4a 3d to 4s £»d ; Beans, 53 6\i to 63 per
bushe l.

Rochd ale Flann el Maeket , Mond ay, August 9.
—The market to-day has shown some improvem ent
upon that of iast week. Indeed we have not had
so brisk .a demand for flannels aiace this year c»me
in as there has beeu to-day , and the manufac ture rs
have obtain ed a littl e ad vance in price. In the
wool market there has not been much alteratio n ,'
th e dealers have asked higaer prices, but have taken
those of last week.
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Saturday, August 14, 1341.

FROM OUR SECOND EDITION OF LAST
WEEK.

On Friday mornin g several members of the Short
Time Committee had an interview with Lord Ashley,
at hia hotel , when they again pressed upon his Lord -
ship 's attention the fact , that remedi al measures
of far greater scope than the Ten Hour 's Bill, wero
required by the present condition of the operative
population ; though their opinion as to the necessity
and beneficial operation of that measure , for the pro-
tection of the infantile and adult female factory
wor kers, had undergone not the slightest change.
They inform ed his Lordship, that the agitation of
the Ten Hour 's Factory Bill, had been of the most
essential service to the working classes them-
selves ; for it had opened up to their view
the whole question of labour and capital ; and
they had attentivel y considered the subje ct,
tho ught deeply upon it , and arrived at conclusions
which they deemed ju st, because they were based
upon first principles. The result of thO3e inquiries
were , that they were satisfied that the only mode of
saving this country, and rescuing the people from
their present misery and degradation , was by giving
a ucw direction to the industry of the producers , by
getting them upon tbe land—to produce a " big loat "
and a " cheap loaf" for themselves. They furt her
told his Lordshi p, that while there Were 15,000,000
acre s of waste lands in this kingdom , and so much
unemployed labour ; and while the union of the two
would produce food and comfort in abundance , it was
tho height of folly not to 30 unite them. It was
also intended to make a formal demand on this
head, to the proper parties. The intentions of the
working people were , to ask for a gran t of some
millions of money, either to be raised by dir ect loan ,
or in Exchequer bills, for the purpose of drafti ng
the unemp loyed out of the Iarge towns: to locate them
under proper arrangements upon the land , (either
waste ot reclai med ) ; furnish them with the means
of existence for one year , and a small capital to
enable them to farm their land ; and thus give them
the means of working outtheredemption of themselves
and the country . A grant of £20,000,000 had been
made for the emancipation of the black slaves—
which ,£20,000,000 had been rai sed from the working
people of this country ; surely it would not be too
much for these same working people, now tha t
their condi t ion was declared by the Mini steri al
Leader in the Honse of Commons to be worse than
that of the black slaves, to ask for £20,000,000, or
so, for their own emancipation. They also thought
that their reasona ble demand would not be re-
fused.

Lord Ashley expressed himself in a friendl y
mauuer respecting this " new move," and said that
in man y of the points alluded to in their conversa -
tion , he should he happy to render them every aid
in his power.

The Short Time Committee , in explanation of
th eir views respecting the question of the Land ,hand ed to his Lordship Mr. O'Connor 's letter s to
the Landlords of Ireland , as far as they have been
published.

They also took occasion to call his serious atten-
tion to the horrible revelations contained in this
day's Star , re specting the operation s of the M silent
system" in Wa kefiel d House of Correction , with a
view to moving for a Select Commit tee of the House
of Commons to inquire into the trut h of tho state-
ments contained iu the letter we this day publ ish,
and into the effects and operation of the " silentsystem" generally . His lord ship promised to give
tha case nis best attention ; for it was one of the
most diffirult and important question s&at cauld baconsidered.

This was the fifth meeting of the kind which Lord
Ashley has attended : one at Manc hester ; one at
Bolton ; one at Ashton ; one at Huddersfield ; and
the ono at Leeds. At all and each of them was the
same hearty feeling for the cause of the infant factory
slave evinced ; and at all of thein was Lord Ashley
told the truth resp ecting tho condition of the working
people , and their proposed remedies for existing
evils.
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